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Ï AIRSHIP R-34 LANDS SAFELY AFTER 74-HOUR TRIP OVER ATLANTIC
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R-34 REACHES ENGLAND 
AFTER 74-HOUR TRIP 

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

GREAT BRITAIN PLANS TO 
RAISE GERMAN BLOCKADE
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Trade Will Be Resumed With Teutons With - j{ 
Certain Reservations—Licenses Issued.1 m
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Voyage Made Without Incident, Major Scott Declares 
Giant Airship Completes Round Flight to America- 
Greeted by Crowds and Music in Norfolk Village- 
Commercial Possibilities Demonstrated by Journeys 
—Diary of Trip.

. I
Irish Unionist Leader Tells of 

Campaign for Anti-Bri
tish Feeling.

ulster celebration

Sir Horace Plunkett Denounc
ed as Hated and Distrust

ed by Both Sides.

In Public Letter Regrets Ele
vation of Dewart as On

tario Leader.

VLondon, July 13.—With a view of raiding the blockade, the board of 
trade has iaimed general licensee under trading with the enemy legisla
tion, authorizing, with certain reservation», the resumption of tirade with 
Germany and German-Austria. ,

The licenses do not remove existing restrictions upon th$ payment oi 
debts, and the return of property due or deliverable to person*- in Ger
many and German-Austria with respect to pre-war transactions.

Paris, July 13.—At the afternoon session of the council of five, the. 
Italian request that the Austrian concessions at Tientsin, China, be 
transferred to Italy, was referred to a commission for consideration.

It was decided by the council to send a message to the Czechs ana 
Poles, declaring that if no agreement Is reached regarding the contested 
Teschen coal situation within ten days the council will decide the ques
tion itself. _ , . . .,

M. Clemenceau sent a note today to Baron von Lensner, head of 
the German peace delegation, officially notifying the Germans that 
having received official notification of the ratification of the peace treaty, 
the allied and associated governments had given orders that the block
ade of Germany should be raised today.
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SAYS PROHIBITIONISTS I
IX

Cannot Follow Provincial 
Head of Opposi

tion.

Ei
Pulham, Norfolk, England, July 13.— 

Great Britain’s
into position for the landing the water 
ballast was thrown overboard to steady 
her and a rope was thrown from the 
bow. The rope was grasped by eager 
hands, and the giant ship moved gent
ly across the field to the shed where 
the del.cate operation of berthing, her 
was completed quickly without Acci
dent.

mammoth. ■ trans
atlantic pioneer, the dirigible R-34, 
arrived at the air station Here at 6.56 
o'clock Greenw.ch mean time, today, 
completing her round trip from the 
British Isles to the United States and 
return.

The R-34 poked her nose out of the 
clouds northeast of this village, and 
after circling the flying field three 
times gl.ded gently to the ground and 
ten minutes later was housed in the 
dirigible shed. The voyage from Y>ong 
Island was without particular incident 
and was completed in approximately 
76 hours.

Soon after daybreak 
stationed at the airdrome were roused 
from their sleep to prepare for the 
landing of the transatlantic voyager. 
Lookouts took positions in towers 
and wireless operators prepared to pick 
up messages from the airship. The 
sun rose bright, but soon afterwards, 
was obscured by clouds. There was 
no wind, and those on watch 
confident that the dirigible would 
rive on time.
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HON. FRANCIS COCHRANti 
Mentioned as ‘ successor to Sir John 

Hendric as Ontario’s lieutenant- 
governor.

Ottawa, July 13.—I,n answer to en
quiries from his constituents in Dur
ham county, with reference to Ihls 
views on the recent Liberal convention 
in Ontario and the Liberal convention 
to t>e held in Ottawa In August, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, president of the privy 
council, has made public a letter be 
has written to Mr. W. J. Davison, 
one of the leading Liberals of Port 
Hope. The letter reads as fol rows :

Ottawa, July 11, 1919.
Dear Mr. Davison—You have asked 

my opinion as bo what the Liberal- 
Unionists in Ontario should do in view 
of the hostile attitude shown at the 
recent provincial Liberal convention 
in Toronto toward the Liberal-Union
ists and the choice by that convention 
of Mr. Dewart as leader.

In the fall of 1917 the Liberals of 
Canada were acutely divided over a 
great national issue, involving the 
future of our country and the support 
of our gallant defenders overseas, but 
this division did not extend to pro
vincial politics in Ontario. Both sec
tions of the party oo-operated under 
the temporary leadership of Mr. 
Proud foot, whose sound Liberalism, 
integrity, courage and urselfish pa
triotism must be appreciated by ail 
Liberals.

SiBelfast, Ireland, July 13.—The 12th 
of July celebrations were carried out 

in Ulster on a large scale.
the Irish Unionist

Üi
yesterday
Sir Edward Carson, 
leader, speaking at the Orange demon
stration at Holy wood, Belfast, said:

“There is a campaign going on in 
America at the present moment, fos- 

the Catholic Church, which 
be Joined by the Germans 

and their friends in order to create a 
great anti-British feeling

“Heaven knows i want good feeling 
■«tween America and this country. I 
believe the whole future of the world 
probably depends upon the relations 
between the United States of America 
and ourselves but 1 am not going to 
submit to this kind of campaign, whe- 

for friendship or any other pur-

\ Voyage Without Incident.
A military band stationed on the 

field jilayed “The Call of Duty" as the 
airship began to settle and then 
changed to the strains of “See, the 
Conquering Hero Comes." As the 
ship was warped into- the shed the 
oand played “Keep the Home Fires 
Burning.” The crowd was too intent 
in watching the ship .to notice the 
music, while the whirr of the propel
lers made it inaudible to the men In 
the R-34. «

The ♦ tired, unshaven, but smiling 
men who composed her crew quickly 
climbed from the gondola and were 
greeted warmly and with many slaps 
on the back by the officers and sol
diers gathered on the field.

"The voyage home has been without 
incident,” said Major Scott, 
want breakfast."

After breakfast and while enjoying 
the belated luxury of his little black 
pipe, smoking not being permitted on 
the airship. Major Scott told of the 
return voyage.

HON. FRANK COCHRANE 
MENTIONED AS GOVERNOR

k'

JCAR TURNS TURTLE I PROCLAIM STRIKE 
KILLING DRIVER ON PEACE TREATY

I
While no official announcement has 

yet been made. It is generally under
stood that Hon. Frank Cochrane Is. 
to toe Ontario's next lieutenant-gov
ernor. The Hon. Mr. Cochrane waa 
born at Clanancevilte, Que., in 1862. 
Hie family later moved to Sudbury, 
and bis political career began with 
his election to' the provincial legisla
ture for E. Nlpieelng- In 1908 he was 
elected for the newly-créated constitu
ency of Sudbury, and in 1906 was ap
pointed minister of lands and mines 
in the Whitney government. In 1911 
he went to Ottawa as minister of rail
ways and canals raider Premier Sir 
Robert Borden, and in 1917 be resign
ed his portfolio and was appointed 
minister without portfolio. In the fed
eral house he eat for Nipiesing. He 
is a Methodist, and for
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tered by 
will soon 400 men

X Intransigeant Socialists Pub
lish Manifesto Threaten

ing Trouble in Italy.

Four Others Injured in Ser
bian Party of Merry

makers.
ckets, belt 1 were* f

ar-Rome. July 13.—The intransigeant 
socialists have published a manifesto 
proclaiming a general strike on July 
20 and 21 as a protest against the 
peace treaty, which is denounced as 
“an attempt by the allies to suffocate 
Bolshevism in Russia and Hungary.”

"Workmen in France will do like
wise.” the manifesto says. "Workmen 
of England will also show their in
tention to bring to bear the power
ful action of their trade unions. 
Workmen in Switzerland, Holland, 
Denmark and Sweden will join in the 
movement. Thus the flag of the in
ternationals will be unfurled against 
the new premeditated crimes of the 
bourgeoise."

The manifesto was also signed by 
the General Confederation of Labor.

The soclalist-Italian union, compris
ing more moderate elements, bas pub
lished another manifesto agreeing to 
a general strike, but warning work
men that the English proletariat does 
not Join in the strike, “altlio its gov
ernment has the greatest responsibility 
as to intervention in Russia." The 
manifesto states that the strike In 
France is a protest against the high 
cost of living, and not in behalf of 
Russia and Hungary.

Tony Nicque, a Serbian living at 
1011 Bathurst street, was instantly 
killed and tour of his compatriots 
were more or less ‘injured when a 
large touring car driven by Nicque 
skidded into a ditch and turned 
turtle on Dufferin street near Vaugh
an road yesterday. The names of the 
injured men, who were all removed to 
the Western Hospital suffering from 
shock, are: William Steroff, 422 East 
King street; Steven Stevenson, 1011 
Bathurst street; Chris Mitchell, 1011 
Bathurst street and Albert Lazerman, 
1011 Bathurst street. It was stated at 
the hospital last night that all four 
would recover. Stevenson was also 
badly injured about the head.

The motor car had 
from the Northern Taxi Co., at 67 
Yorkvtlle avenue, by a party of nine 
foreigners, who after making a tour 
of the city were coming down Duffer
in street about a couple of miles 
above St. Clair at a point where a 
number of roads intercross. Nicque 
was driving at the time of the acci
dent, altho the taxi compajty had sent 
a qualified chauffeur along with the 
party to drive. The driver, William 
Dunn, 13 Inkcrman street, had let 
Nicque drive after the latter had as
sured him that he was able to handle 
the wheel.

tber
pose. First Sight on Horizon.

Shouts from those on the field greet
ed the first sight of the long gray body 
low on the horizon. As the R-34 ap
proached the field she droped from a 
height of 6000 feet to 2000 feet. The 
men who were to aid the airship in 
land ng were ordered to their positions, 
and waited silently as the ship circled 
the field, dropping lower and lower.

When Major G. H. Scott, her 
mander, had manoeuvred the airship

"We
Brook No Interference.

We will brook no inter
affairs by any

ee pockets, 1

own
after ours.

H«5EEE
here in a breach of hospitality of one 
nation towards another—to attempt to 
stir up strife In matters in which they 
were not connected 7 

"The encouragement those men gave 
the Sinn Fein party has created for the 
British government far more dlfflcul- 

had before. I be-

hip, and . . , some years
has made his home at Ottawa. In 1882 
he married Mias Alice L. Dtrnlop, and 
has one son end two daughters.

Mr. Cochrane Is of a genial disposi
tion, altho to those who are not famili
arly acquainted with him he might ap
pear somewhat rugged. He Is a man 
who improves on acquaintance, and 
has many friends in both political par- 
ties.

Story of the Flight 
"We estimated we would make it in 

from 70 to 80 hours," he said. "We: Surprised by Convention..
Prior to the meeting of the Toronto 

convention 1 confidently antic.pa ted 
that this co-operation tvoud continue 
and that the policies for which the 
Liberal party “Had fought for so many 
years would be supported by a united 
provincial party. The convent.on has 
changed the whole situation. The ill- 
libeial and intolerant attitude of one 
section of the party apparently largely 
represented at the convention, toward 
Mr. Proudfoot and other Unionist L.b- 

_ __ ( erals, showy that co-operation at. th«
Holiday Bidding Them pi’eserirtlme li Impossible in provin- 

J cial politics. Further, and 1 am sure
not less significant at this time, was 
the choice of Mr. Dewavt as, leader, 
tor the leadership largely, determines 
the character of the party for the 
time being at least.

Mr. Dewart was not only opposed to 
the formation of the national or Union 
government for the vigorous prosecu
tion of the war afid the support of the 
men overseas, but In co-operation with 
Mr. Murphy he led all the diverse ele
ments In our population In Ontario 
hostile to Union government and 
Canada’s war policy, and put 
fortSf his utmost efforts to 
defeat both. It Is true his eïorts in 
Ontario hopelessly failed and only 
eight members were returned to sup
port in whole or in part the policy he 
advocated.

com-
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).

AUTO TRUCKS MAY 
REPLACE DOBBIN

RETURNED SOLDIER 
CUTS HIS THROATbeen rented Long List of

Are Mentioned by Haig

ïE&ysrjssg
were devoted to the names of Cana
dians of all ranks submitted by Field 
Marshal Haig as deserving of special 
mention.

1
ties than they ever 
lleve that the visit of these men and

:2’,.acJZ£".tohhlr,b.,5,^hf
cent policemen who were only doing 
their duty to their King and coufitp- 
and who were foully murdered on the 
rcadalde, with men looking on who had 
not the courage to arrest the assassins 
or give such information aa would 
bring them to Justice.”

Plunkett Denounced.
Sir Edward Carson denounced Sir 

Horace Plunkett, who, he said, was 
elected chairman of the Irish cenven- 
t'on because he was “thoroly hated and 
distrusted by both sides.” ajid, added 
'the speaker, “a nice mess he has made
Of"îtd0 mind this, gentlemen," 

Edward concluded, ,#who has boxed the 
compass of political profligacy, walking 
in and out of the Carlton Club and 
spying on those who are real Union-
i&t£ w

New York, July 13—The 300th an
niversary of the battle of the Boyne 
iras celebrated today by greater New 
York lodges of the Orangemen's Asso
ciation of the United States with a 
parade and dinner.

Grand Master George Weir, who pre
sided at the dinner, introduced as the 
«■Kief speaker Past Supreme Grand 
Blaster Harry Stewart, who said:

"We want tft tell these people who 
are announcing what they will get for 
Ireland that they will never get what 
they want. There are 110,000.000 peo
ple here, and 16,000,000 of them want 
to tell the others what they shall do. 
We are going to tell • Boit.rke Cockran 
nnd Justice Cohalan that, as long as 
Great Britain has a gum a.nd a man 
fo stand behind the gun. Ireland will 
fever get the independence they seek.

“We are going to get a hall and 
get out circulars, telling the truth. We 
ere going to tell Mr. Cohalan and 
Rourke Cock ran that what they said 
pt Madison Square Garden is not true. 
The men who came from England, 
Scotland and the North of Ireland are 
the men who made this country.”

Cartàge Firms Affected by 

- Teamsters’ Strike - Con- 
aider Gas Machines.

Leaves Note to Family on I

Good-Bye.

There was a great deal of talk on 
Saturday in circles interested in the 
motor truck business to the effect 
that «orne of the larger cartage firms 
in the city are about to abandon 
horse cartage and do all their busi
ness by means of moYors. The strike 
of the teamsters has brought a matter 
which has been under consideration 
for some time past, to a definite head. 
It is pointed out that motor trucks 
are built for both heavy and light 
freight, that the drivers’ wages are i 
settled x by a trade union scale 
that the
could be more speedily undertaken 
witl? motor traction than horse haul
ing. The relative costs of the two 
services are being worked out and a 
speedy decision will be made by the 
cartage people Interested in the mat
ter. Firms who supply motor trucks 
are looking forward to big business if 
the decision should be in favor of the 
gas machine, as its adoption by at 
least one of the largest of the firms 
affected by the strike would affect 
not only Toronto but Montreal and 
other large towns in which they oper
ate.

Alexander Wlalter Fowler, aged 30. 
a returned soldier living at 236 Euclid 
avenue, was found dead in bed at his 
home on Saturday evening after he 
had committed suicide by cutting Jile 
throat with a razor. Mr. Fowler left 
a nobs to his wife and child, who were 
away on a holiday, in which he bade 
them good-bye, and hoped that God 
would forgive him. The epistle was 
signed "Daddy."

The neighbors had missed Mr. 
Fowler, and on Saturday they notified 
the police at No. 3 division, who sent 
P. C. Holmes, No. 218, to the scene. 
The constable found the note on the 
kitchen table and the razor was ly
ing in a pool of blood on the floor. 
Bloodstains led upstairs to the bedroom 
where the body was found.

According to thé police Fowler must 
have wounded himself while he was in 
the kitchen and then staggered up the 
stairs to his room where he must have 
died almost immediately. The body 
was removed to the morgue, but it is 
unlikely that an inquest will be held.

LABOR SITUATION 
STILL UNSETTLED!

Into the Ditch
At this point along Dufferin street 

there Is a deep ditch running beside 
the road and Nicque, who evidently 
had tried to swerve his car, skidded 
into the ditch, where the vehicle over
turned, and he was pinned beneath 
the steering wheel. When he was 
pulled out a few minutes later by 
some of his companions he was found 
to be dead, death being probably in
stantaneous. The car itself received 
but slight damage, while the other 
four men in the car escaped injury.

The Injured men were rushed to 
Western Hospital in passing mo

tor care, while Coroner J. A. C. Evans 
was notified and he had Nicque’s 
body removed to 8. P. Myers’ under
taking rooms, where an inquest will 
be opened tonight.
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A WREATH OF GOLD
FOR MARSHAL FOCH Possible Agreement in Some 

Trades Expected, But Not 
in Others.

Sir President Poincare Eulogizes Great 
Soldier for Deeds During War.

Paru, July 13,-Marehal Foch was strikes are still j„ progrès m 
given today a laurel wreath of gold eral Industries i„ Toronto.

^lne at °lee- Presldent^olncare. L^n^otlHppZ to

speaking at the ceremony, held in the in others again the chances of amic- 
palace of Versatile*,^eulogized Marshal able agreement are good.
Fqch .for his deed during the war. Th* teamsters’ strike ta perhaps the

"For you, who went thru the long if* animosities, each
_ __ ... y ... .. remaining adamant lor set rul-

hours of waiting and uncertainty, ings. The representatives have as yet 
President Poincare said to Marshal shown no desire to recognize the rigfht 
Foch, “with so much energy, clear- of the teamsters to organize in the 
sightedness and serenity, this greeting trades union movement, and as a re- 
—unanimous, aa if from one person— su* the general situation with the 
will be a most glorious and most teamsters is hot good. Wednesday 
merited apotheosis. The admiration afternoon and evening will be fraught 
and the gratitude which that period, with much interest. The milk drivers 
brought you thruout France and in will meet in force at the Labor Temple 
the allied countries, find today an oc- tn the afternoon, and tihey will report 
casion to display themselves without ^ results of their meeting at the 
ostentation and with cordial sin- meeting of the entire union.
oerity. which is to meet in the evening. All 

Un " f ?.1 ?.. ifh Ji* rvT,.h ,* J ulk of a general strike is tabooed as
f°'d nfF thfl being mere table-talk. It was pointed
the com mander-in-chief of the alived __*___ -.«mV»forces was the recipient of a beautl- L Î

dearer British coal
Temple. This mass meeting will not _______  _ _____ _________
be held to consider a sympathetic â Cl P/Y AIT Alff O ¥ ¥7 C W /llKTAS ttUNUMlt LfcSSUN
visabtlity of calling all the members 
of the union out on strike, a totally 
different thing, one union alone being 
affected in the proceedings.

Metal Trades Still Out.
The meital trades are still on strike, 

altho there is a possibility that the 
employers’ association may call an
other conference. While it 4s true that 
at the beginning there were at least 
6.500 metal trade strikers, there are 
today less than 6,000, more than thirty- 
eight firms having signed the agree
ment with the metal trades council.

The garment workers are still out 
to the extent of fifty Arms and 1.400 
employee. Negotiations are still pro
ceeding between the union and one 
of the largest firms in the industry.
This firm has the reputation of being 
in all respects hut one the fairest in 
the trade in Canada, and the only 
issue at stake so far as this firm is 
concerned is the abolition of peoce-

A1 together there are about 8,200 men
60,000 extra credits on every six new and women out on strike. _____
six-months subscriptions turned in --------- --— 11 ____
expires on July 30, and the extra prize » 
offer also expires on the same day. On 
July 30 the biggest opportunity of the 
campaign passes.

V

and
transportation of freight

sev-
■> Dewart and Prohibition

Another factor in the situation, and 
exceedingly important In the eyes of 
thousands of citizens of Ontario, is 
Mr. Dewart’s attitude toward the 
liquor traffic and prohibition. Under 
Sir Oliver Mowat, who promised the 
people of Ontario prohibtion to the 
full limit of the Jurisdiction of the 
province and more particularly dur
ing the last seven years, the provin
cial Liberal party ha» stood out as 
the active and aggressive opponent of 
the bar and the organized liquor trof-

In some

the

<

GERMANS GIVE FIGURES 
REQUESTED BY FRENCH PRINCE VISITING NORTH.

flc.< «
Following upon his visit to Toronto, 

the Prince of Wales, as guest of the 
Ontario government, will travel over 
the T. & N. O. Railway in a tour 
of inspection of North Ontario's 
mining country. He will visit Cobalt. 
Gowganda and other camps, and will 
spend a few days trout fishing in 
the Neplgon district.

Versailles, July 13—Baron Kurt von 
Lersner. head of the German peace 
delegation, has sent another note to 
the French foreign office, giving sta
tistics requested by the Frer.ch minis
ter of reconstruction. > ^

Dr. Theodor Lewald 
Schroeder. the heads of two German 
commissions which arrived Thursday, 
left tonight for Berlin to get further 
instruct.ions. They will return to Ver
sailles in a few days.

The demand on the part of repre
sentative delegates at the recent con
vention In Toronto that a prohibition
plank be inserted in the party plat*.__.
form, shows that strong elements in 
the party still stand by that pqlicy, 
and In my opinion, these delegates 
represented the overwhelming major
ity of the party on that question. Not 
only has Mr. Dewart not sympathized 
with, but he has been opposed to the 
policy of the Liberal party on this 
issue. As leader he will undoubtedly 
command and. secure the support of 
the organize)! liquor traffic and their 
friends In Ontario irrespective of 

They look upon him as their

SIR GEO. PERLEY SAILS
i

London, July 13.—Sir George and 
Lady Parley sailed on Saturday for 
Canada on the Aquitania from South
ampton.

I
and Herr

1
jji

rand 8“STARTING DAY" IN
SALESMANSHIP CLUB

Iffparty, 
rising hope.

Will He Lead Prohibitionists.
No one will question the right of 

Mr! Dewart to entertain such views 
or his right to the support which sudi 
views will bring to him, but It is iq>. 
conceivable that the men and worn** 
who demanded the inclusion of a pro
hibition platform and the tens of thou, 
sands of Liberate thruout Ontario 
whose views they represented, can 
ever follow an anti-prohibition leader, 
when at the time It is so vital. The 

and women of Ontario who are

*

H. M. S. RENOWN AIDS
IN SUPPORT OF R-34 Industries Will Pass Increase on to Buyers and Consum

ers—Labor Takes Up Gauntlet, Charging Govern
ment With Killing Nationalization.

TLondon. July 13.—H. M. 8. Renown, 
the ship on which the Prince of Wales 
will make his tour to Canada, has re
turned to England from an Atlantic 
cruise in support of the R-34. In 
view of the suggestion that 
British fleet is going to America, it is 
stated that the Renown and a light

British
i naval vessels likely to visit any 
s^Uncrican harbor for some time.

Every Member Requested to Help Make Today 
a Big Day By Turning in at Least 

One Subscription.

feplen- 
These 
e cor- :h m

the much the higher price of coal will in
flate living evpenses.

The government apparently meant 
this to be an object lesson as to what 
would result from the prevalent agi
tation for higher wages and shorter 
working hours, 
trying to throw cold water 
campaign for the nationalization 
industries by trying to show 
government management does not 
mean that wages can be Increased 
and prices decreased indefinitely. La
bor has taken up the gauntlet imme
diately, charging the government 
with wishing to Kiri the plan of na
tionalization and also declaring* that 
the government is favoring captalists 
and misrepresenting conditions by 
bungling bookkeeping.

Railroads at Loss
During the last stages of the war 

the government was running the rail
roads at a loss, according to a state
ment made before the house of com- 

by Sir Eric Geddes, minister of

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

eldom has any 
swift and vivid

London. July 13. 
people received such 
lesson in practical economics as the 
British government has given 
nation by the notice in the house of 
commons on Wednesday that it was 
raising the price of coal six shillings 
per ton from next Wednesday.

The response has been immediate 
and specific, and comes from almost 
every branch of Industry in the king
dom, from steel manufacturers, ship 
builders, ship owners, railway mana- 

works and almost all sorts

iqan__ _
opposed to the menace of the liquor 
traffic have two great tasks ahead of 
them. The first is' to make sure that 
in the approaching referendum the 
law is sustain*-** the second, to ace 
that in the general ■c/d.etion in Ontario, 
whenever, it comes, mer. we elected 
and a government is secured in sym
pathy with the law and who can be 
depended upon to secure its effective 
enforcetpent.

I cannot see how Liberal-Unionists, 
or the Liberals tho not Unioniste 
who believe that temperance and 
social reform are vital to the beet in
terests of our province, can support a 
leader who not only does not repre
sent their vtews, tout on the contrary 
wag opposed and is opposed to their 
war and temperance policies.

Defines Attitude.
You have asked also as to what 

should be the attitude of the Lib
erals in Durham county, who support
ed the Union Government, toward the

cruiser escort are the only Today has been set aside as "start- be in the next published bat of stand
ing day” by the manager of the Bale*- ings. Those who do not move away 
manwhip Club campaign and will to from the 6.000 mark without delay are 
a great extent determine who, among hurting ttoeir own chances for success, 
those who have «o far entered the for their friends like to see them 
"club,” are to be looked upon as the among the active contenders when 
real worker-. It will give The World; they glance over the list. Those who 
a chance ito know just who means show their determined intentions early 
business ift this big campaign. I in the race will find It a greet deal

No one! is expected to accomplish easier to secure subscriptions, for 
any big things so soon, but every everyone likes to help those who show 
member has been asked to make some ttoey are doing something 
report today. At least one subscript The big extra credit offer allowing 
tion from everyone is what is asked 

Of course, those who can turn 
in more than one will be helping along 
just that much more in making the 
campaign a success and at the same 
time be helping themselves by 
strengthening their standing.

Make the Start New.
About four hundred have so far 

entered the campaign. If every mem
ber turned In one subscription today 
just realize what a busy day it would 
be and what a difference there would

this it:
It also seems to be 

on the; Z
MEN’S HATS AND RAINCOATS ofitriped

ngs.

e with

that
The Dlnren Company have been busy 

Belling Men’s Panama and Straw Hats 
for some time. This week 
they are giving their atten
tion to a sale of Men’s Rain
coats and Men’s Kelt Hats. 
Some advance shipments 
for fall have Just arrived, 
ar.d will be on sale today 
at very tempting prices. 
Military Trench Raincoats, 
$20.00 to $30.00; Civilian 
Raincoats, $10.00 to $20 00. 
The civilians are plain or 
belted, in a variety of 
tweeds, and are not only 
rainscoats hut fall overcoats 
as well. Men’s Felt Hats, 

See them . at Dineen’e.

Kern, gas
of manufacturers and industries down 
to laundites and bakeries. They ex
plain just what the government order 
will co»t their concerns and serve 
notice also that they must pass the 
cost on to the buyers and consumers.

Handicap in Competition 
Great export industries declare thgt 

the increase in the price of coal will 
handicap them tn their competition 
with other countrlee/and may mean, 
in some instances, a stoppage of their 
plants and an increase in unemploy- 

1 ment. The general public is told how

it ■f

of for.re r,
t to all. 
)0 and

SdJ
■
iBig Extra Offer.

This extra offer does not mean that 
only six-months subscriptions count for 
extra credits. Any new subscription* 
for a longer or shorter length of time

mens

P'1.75 to $8.00.
U40 Yongc street.^ (Concluded on Page 10, Column 3).
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Returning Soldiers
Troops from 8.8. Mlnnekahda 

and Carmanla arrived at Halifax 
yesterday. Many are new en route 
to Toronto by special train, and 
are expected early Tuesday morn- 
Ing^ probably between 7 and 8
° Lists' will be found on Page 3.
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AUSTRALIAN STRIKE 
TIES UP SHIPPING

FOOD PRICES DROP 
THRUOUT GERMANY

SUBSCRIBE BILLION 
AND HALF POUNDS

awreeehtog convention in August, 
and toward the continuance of Union 
government, and you have intimated 
that the Liberals who supported me in 
the last election are anxious for an 
Indication of my views at this time.

In reference to the proposed con* 
vOMtton in August, as you are aware. It 
w*s not called by the Liberal mem
bers of the house of commons, but 
by Mr. McKenzie, as the leader of 
that section of the Liberals opposed 

As you are

tore.

HAMILTON NEWS
Ham.llon, July 11.—The anniversary 

of the battle of the Boyne brought to 
Hamilton the largest gathering 
city has witnessed for many years. 
•Upwards of 6,000 Orangemen took part 
'*n the parade, and marched to the H. 
'A. A. A, grounds. In the procession 
•were 2,000 members of the L.O.L. of 
•West York and the city qX-Toronto.

Right Rev. Bishop Macdonald 
Victoria, B.C., officiated at a very in
teresting ceremony in SK. Lawrence’s 
Roman Catholic Church this morning. 
•It was the occasion of the elevation 
to the priesthood of a son of that 
parish, James Metvale, son of William 
’Melvaie, 26 Shaw street.

Following a motor accident at Ba
tavia, N. Y., while probably en route 
to Buffalo, the* headquarters .of the 
Elk Brick Company, for which he was 
traveler, John Keith Murray, eon of 

‘James L. Murray of this city, and 
president of Murray Sons, Limited, 
«Bed this morning, aged 30 years.

In connection with the visiting 
brethren and Orange celebration, an 
Orange wedding of interest took place 
at ThamesviHe, Saturday evening, the 
contracting parties being Thomas J. 
‘Richardson to Miss Martha Lewis, 
both of 'Toronto, by Rev. R. F. Nie, 
rector of SL Alban’s Anglican Church, 
‘Beameville,

Lifting of Blockade Compels 
' Trafficers to ..Sell

Queensland Trouble Extends 
to Victoria and New 

South Wales.

British Victory Loan Estimate 
— One Man, “Pte. T. " 

Subscribes a Million.

this

m iNo One Can Afford 
to Fumble With 

Plumbers

Out.to Union government, 
no doubt aware, of the 132 Liberals 
elected to the housp of commons, fifty 
were elected as supporters .of the 
Union government and 82 opposed: 
and of the 6» Liberals elected to the 
house of commons outside of the prov
ince of Quebec. 49 were supporters of 

< the Union government and 26 opposed:
of the 62 Liberals elected west of the 
Ottawa River, 42 were supporters of 
the i Union government and ten op
posed.

§m■mil
all1 Melbourne, Australia, July 13.— 

Virtually all sh.ptitng In the harbors of 
Melbourne and Sydhey have been tied 
up in consequence of the seamen’s 
strike, which began several months ago 
in Queensland and has extended to Vic
toria and New South Wales. The re
sultant
most disastrous feature of the strike, 
and the cessation of interstate trade ia 
already being felt in Queensland, the 
supply of wheat andflourTtaving been 
cut off. ~v-

The New South Wales government 
lias ordered a secret ballot to test the 
feeling of seamen regarding a contin
uation of the strikle. The union is said 
to be entirely In favor 
dispute by arbitration.

Acting Prime Minister Watt was re
quested by the Queensland government 
for permission to charter cargo vesesls 
to relieve the situation, but Mr. Watt 
withheld consent pending certain con 
ferences which were to be held in Mel
bourne.

'he FloBerlin, July 12.—In view of the im
pending raising of- the blockade, the 
government's recent action in reduc
ing the prices of food staples is forc
ing food traffickers to get rid of hid
den supplies. As a result a sharp de
cline in prices hi reported from all 
sections of Germany, the most mark
ed decreases being in the Rhenish 
zones of occupation, where they have 
fallen from thirty to sixty per cent.

As stocks in occupied territory ap
parently exceed the demand, large 
quantities are being shipped to Berlin, 
where good prices still prevail. Ber
lin will- probably be the last city to 
enjoy appreciable price reductions, as 
much of the city’s supplies must lie 
shipped long distances. It is reported 
from Weimar that the government 
will exercise active control of incom
ing war materials and also exports- 
The latter part of the program is 
meeting with vigorous opposition in 
commercial and industrial export tar
des, where it is maintained that per
sonal initiative would be * more suc
cessful abroad than government con
trol.
editorially opposes the injection of 
“bureaucratic compulsory measures" 
into the nation's transition economics, 
and declares that German commerce 
"needs freedom."

Reuter Cable.
London, July 13.—The closing hours 

of the Victory loan witnessed a tre
mendous rush of investors. The final 
figures are not yet available, but es
timates indicate a total of £1,600.000,- 
000, including £75,000,000 new money. 
Manchester heads the lilts of provin
cial towns with £30,000.000. and Liver
pool Is second with £ 25,000.000. The 
largest personal subscription was one of 
a million pounds from "Privates T.” 
whose identity has not been disclosed. 
Sir Edward Sassoon subscribed £400,-

of
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That’s logical. Quite t 
why we are always on 
to protect our customers’ inter, 
este in the way of acquiring good 
workmen and materials, 
pire to the point of endeavoring 
to give o^ur many customers the 
two greatest factors above 
tioned, coupled with our always, 
ready, seven-days-a-week service. 
We aim to please.

That’s 
e lookoutV'shortage of coal will be the

an
Sectional Convention.

The Liberals in the house of com
mons, who supported the Union gov
ernment, were not, and are not par

te the calling of the proposed 
You will, therefore, see 

that the convention is not a conven
tion of the Liberal party, but a con
vention called by a section of the 
party that was hostile to the 
policy of the Union government, and 
to the Union government Itself. While, 
no doubt, some Liberals who support
ed the Union government will attend, 
the convention will not be in a poisl- 
tion to represent or speak for the 
Liberals who supported Union gov
ernment.

The Liberal Unionists must decide 
for themselves, irrespective of the 
action of the August convention, the 
course they should pursue in the light 
of the same high considerations of na
tional fluty which guided them when 
they Joined in forming and support
ing Union government. r

As to the continuance of Union gov
ernment a brief review of/the present 
situation will, I think, be the best 
answer to your inquiry. In the elec
tion in December, 1917, 153 members 
were elected as supporters of the 
Union government, and 82 an Support- 
ters of the opposition. Of the Union- 
government, 103 were Conservatives and 
SO Liberate. There can be no question 
that the present parliament was elected 
to support a Union government and not 
a party government of either side, and 
neither party would have the right to 
form an administration to carry on a 
government of the country for the re
mainder of the present parliamentary 
term If the Union government should 
be dissolved, there can be no question, 
there should be an Immediate election. 
Quite apart from other considerations 
therefore, the Union government mus 
carry on or -we must have a general 
election. So far as I am aware neither 
the friends nor the opponents of the 
government desire to see a general elec- 
tion at present. In fact so general was 
this view that the government with the 
approval of both sides of the house, did 
not proceed with a general franchise act 

• this session and there is now no general 
franchise afct In force upon which a 
general election could properly be held. 
The act passed this last session was 
simply a temporary measure to cover 
by-elections.

Législation te Finish.
Several measures of first-rank impor

tance tn the interests of the country which 
were Introduced into parliament by the 

-i Union government at the recent session, 
have not yet parsed into law, and the 
Union goverhment cannot relieve itself 
from responsibility for dealing with those 
matters.

The report of the industrial commis
sion appointed by. the present government 
is now before the governinent for consid
eration, and the government has promised 
to call a conference, including provincial 
and federal authorities, employers and 
employes, 'to consider this report, and 
the action which should be taken there
on, in order to establish better and more 
permanent relations between employer 
and employe and capital and labor in 
Canada.

The treaties which are to bring the 
war to an end have not yet been rati- 

■ fled and the war is not officially ter- 
i mlnated and will not be officially ter
minated until some time after the 
August convention. It is quite clear, 
therefore, that, the task for which the 
Union government was formed and the 
platform on which it was elected has 
not yet been carried into effect.

If It is the duty of > the government 
to carry on It can only do so by the 
support of the Liberal Unionists in the 
house. If it is the duty of the Union
ists to support the Union government, 
Is It not equally the duty the men 
and women thruout Canada who voted 
In favor of Union government to support 
that government In carrying out the 
policies so urgently needed in this per-* 
iod of reconstruction?

Yours faithfully,
(Signed)

We as-Ii% ii grain » 000.ties
convention.

men.
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Notificaton Made to Delega
tion by Conference at 

Versailles.

- îPark 738-739. ’Provides Spending of Thirty 
Million Pounds on Ten 
Thousand Buildings.

GERMAN PROPAGANDA
WORKING IN CANADA

*J. H. VERBAL, TORONTO, 
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES1

m

»
The clerical organ, Germany, ■rLIFTING OF BLOCKADE >

Cyril Maude, upon bis return to 
England, according to The London 
Times, June 27, says he has done his 
share to formulate a rightful feeling 
In the United States and Canada for 
the old country. There Is, Mr. Maude 
says, a vast amount of propaganda 
work still awaiting qs (England) in 
Canada as well as the United States. 
He was astonished 
ground and effective work

Hamilton, July 13.—The 'death 
curred in St. Joseph’s Hospital this 
morning of John Henry Verrai, 90 
Argyle avenue, Toronto, aa the re
sult of injuries he sustained in an au
tomobile accident at Clarkson on 
Thursday last week. Deceased was 
48 years of age arid leaves four 
daughters and one son, who was with 
his father when the end came. Chief 
Coroner Rennie opened ai. inquest at 
noon today. The remains were ship
ped to Toronto this evening. Leo 

„ Mulhall, who was also injured in the 
Clarkson accident, the hospital au
thorities say, will recover.

Reuter Cable.
London, July 13.—The London coun

cil’s housing proposals as prepared, 
provide for the expenditure of £80,- 
004,000 on ten thousand new buildings 
during the next two years on which 
there will be an annual deficit of £48 
per cottage. When this scheme is 
completed the council will start on 
another for 19,000 cottages on which 
the annual deficit will be £33 each. 
The ultimate annual bousing deficit 
is estimated at just over a million 
pounds sterling.

oc-
Decree Will Appear in Sun

day’s Issue of Journal 
Officiel.MH xII

"Mr

HEIRESS COMES TO AID
OF ESTATE CLAIMANTS

Paris, July 12.—The German dele
gation at Versailles was informed to
day in a letter trom the peace con
ference that the ratification of the 
treaty of peace by Germany had .been 
accepted and that the raising of the 
blockade was about to occur. De
cision to raise the blockade was taken 
by the council of five Friday.

The inter-allied supreme council met 
today to discuss the blockade question. 
A French government decree regarding 
the blockade will appear in The Jour
nal Officiel tomorrow.

The commissions on reparation and 
occupation of the Rhineland held a 
meeting this afternoon under the 
presidency of Louis Loucheur, French 
minister of reconstruction.

To Resume Trade.
Washington, July 12.—With the 

economic blockade of Germany to be 
lifted today in accordance with the 
decision of the council of fiVe in Paris, 
preparations are under, way for the 
immediate resumption of trade be
tween ttib^ 
the United States. Trading with Ger
many pending ratification by the sen
ate of the peace treaty and the formal 
termination of the war will be car
ried on under a system of blanket 
licenses to be ■ Issued by the division 
of the state department, whlph re
cently took over the duties of the war 
trade board.

Movement of American goods to 
German ports was expected to begin 
as soon as these licenses can be Is
sued, three ships already having been 
loaded. The shipping board has an
nounced that direct steamship lines to 
Hamburg will be established froAi 
New York. Philadelphia, Boston, Bal
timore and South Atlantic and gulf 
ports as cargoes become available.

at the under
done in

ffanada by German propaganda, and 
he urges that we (England) should do 
everything in our power to counteract 
this evil. Particularly we should be 
careful to send the very beet men we 
can find to rèpresent us In /all official 
positions.

New York. July 12.—Miss Alice de 
Lamar, daughter of CapL Joseph R. 
de Lamar, some times called the 
"Monte Cristo of Idaho," and heiress 
to the bulk of his 130,000,000 estate, 
hae come to the assistance of claim
ants against the estate, who say they 
lost money thru following her father’s 
advice in making investments, accord
ing to a statement issued today by 
attorneys for the claimants. *

The young heiress declared that her 
father had assured his friends, who 
are now suing, including his house
keeper. and the wife of his office 
manage;, that he would guarantee 
them against loss if they made the 
investments he made.
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STARTS ON WEDNESDAYMi A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
FOR END OF STRIKEa MEER KILLED IN 
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Winnipeg, July 13.—The first session 

of the royal commission, appointed to 
Hamilton, July 18.—The représenta- investigate the strike, will be held on 

ttveg of the Iron Molders’ Union and Wednesday afternoon, according to an 
the shop owners, who have so far re- announcement made by Judge H. A. 
fused to meet the demands of the Robson, commissioner, this morning 
strikers, have held another confer- The initial sitting will take place in 
ence, but the result’ has not yet been the legislative chamber, and the coin- 
announced. They were more opttmis- mission will continue sittings there 
tic, however, and the reason of the until adequate quarters can be found 
optimism is that the manufacturers | in the downtown districts.

The counsel who will assist in draw
ing the evidence from the witnesses 
have not as yet been appointed. Pre- 

,?.r T‘ S' Norri«. wh°ee government 
will make these appointments, said 
this morning that nothing definite had 
as yet been done in the matter.

The only other member of the com
mission will be a secretary, who will 
look after all the documents pro
duced and connected with the commis
sion.

XTREReturned Officer Shot^ Dead at 
Niagara Falls’ Baseball Park 

—Suspect Arrested.

^Niagara Palls, N.Y., July 13.—Walter 
G. Squires, a construction engineer 
who recently returned from service in 
France as a lieutenant in the aviation 
corps, was shot dead in sight of a 
large crowd leaving a baseball park 
here today.

Jos. Mumteterto, alleged to have 
fired the «hot, was roughly handled by 
the crowd, and was taken to police 
headquarters, where he was charged 
with first degree murder. He said that 
Squires had jostled him as they were 
leaving the park. Squires was get
ting Into an automobile iyltb bis fian
cee when he was shot

beii
seel(ili

NEW YANKEE DIRIGIBLE 
IN FLIGHT FROM AKRON
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of Guelph this week affected a set
tlement with the molders by .increas
ing the wages from 94.60 a 'day for 
ten hours to 35.76 for eight hours. 
The bosses cut two hours a day off 
the men’s time and gave them an in
crease of $1.25 a day. «-The molders 
have asked for an eight-hour day and 
36 a day, but no counter proposition 
was made by the bosses up to yester
day.

I POUCE PUBLISH 
DONTS FOR BANKS

■8 Washington, July 12.—Completing a 
night flight from Akron, Ohio, the new 
army dirigible A-4 circled Washington 
this morning and landed at Bolling 
field. The aircraft left Akron at 10 
o’clock last night with a crew of three 
men. , After replenishing its fuel sup
ply, the ship will proceed to Langley 
flield, Hampton. Va.

The A-4 is 162 feet long and 33 feet 
in diameter and Ks total cubic con
tents Is 9S;000 feet. It has a total lift
ing capacity of 6,460 pounds.
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New York Issues Pamphlet of 

Advice Against Money 
Thieves.
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Some new don’t» for banks have re

cently been issued by the New York 
police department in a pamphlet l»f 
signed to protect bank messenger# 
depositors and clerks from the wore 
of thieves and highwaymen. Here at»' 
some of the chief items of advice in 
the publication :

Don’t let any person know you are 
going to the bank.

Don’t let women or chlldreiL carry 
funds; have two men do the work if 
possible. ~

Change the routes and time of 
making deposits^frequently.

Notify the police of any suspicious- 
looking characters following persons 
taking money to the bank.

Discharge employes tor violating 
rules.

Have bank employes dbtaln permits 
to carry revolvers of the same stand
ard as the police carry. Have bank 
employes practice with the weapon.

‘Protect tellers’ cages so that there 
Is only a small space at windows.

:Hamilton, July 13.—Herbert R, Kerr, 
an old Hamilton boy, died suddenly in 
St. Paul, Minn., Thursday, night. De
ceased, who was especially well-known 
in the west end of the city, left Hamil
ton several years ago and made his home 
in Chicago, later going Into business 
in St. Paul. He leaves a widow and 
two sons, Russell and Jack, and is also 
survived by three brothers. W. H. Kerr, 
of the Kerr and Coombs Foundry Com
pany; George 8. Kerr, K.C., Frank A 
Kerr, of this city, and two sisters, Miss 
Eva Kerr of Chicago and Mr*. C. T. 
Reid. The funeral took place today in 
St. Paul.

*ORDER SEAMEN’S STRIKE 
ON AMERICAN VESSELS

Paris, July 13.—Senator Borah’s 
quewfc thak the United State# senate be 
given the Joint memorandum of Secre
tary Lansing, Henry White and Gen. 
Bliss on the Shantung question is at
tracting much attention in conference 

While it wgs generally known 
that these three members of the 
American peace delegation disagreed 
with the transfer of Germany's right# 
in Shantung to Japan, it was not gen- 
eratiy known that they had prepared 
a joint memorandum on the subject.

All three refuse <to discuss the docu
ment, but it is stated on high au
thority that they did not regard it 
protest.

•DESPONDENT HUSBAND
DRINKS CARBOLIC

n.i re-li

New York, July 12.—Members of the 
International Seamen’s Union and 
Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water 
Tenders’ Union, were today ordered to 
stop work on the boats of the V. S. 
shipping board. It was hoped, how
ever, that a conference between the 
shipping interests and the strikers, 
called for 'this afternoon, would re
sult in a settlement and avert com
pliance with this order. The seamen 
went into conference with demands 
that they be granted three eightihour 
watches a day, an increase of 315 a 
month in wages and a closed shop. 
The firemen, oilers and water tenders 
sought a .month y wage increase of $16 
and a closed shop.

Ross Tattilo, aged 34, living at 40 
Winchester street, committed suicide at 
his home last Saturday night by 
drinking a quantity of carbolic acid. 
His neighbors heard him moan after 
he bad taken the poison and sum
moned Dr. Brynes, of 280 Carlton 
street, who had Tattilo removed to the 
General Hospital In the police ambu
lance, where he died an hour after 
admittance.

According to the police Tattilo had 
become despondent aa a result of his 
continued separation from his wife. 
He is said to have gone to plead 
with her to return and live with him 
again, on Saturday night, but she 
refused and his suicide followed. The 
body was removed to the 
where an inquest wiH be held.

)

BRITAIN TO RESUME 
CONSULAR SERVICE

m

$

> VISITORS AND ALIENS
FACE GAMBLING CHARGE

i.
Special Committee of Foreign 

Office Select Men for 
Work.

as a

Hamilton, July 13.—Inf an unexpect
ed visit to a house at 109 Central 
avenue, paid early this morning by 
Inspector Cruckshank and Sergeant 
May, four Toronto men, Dr. John Mc
Pherson, Leo Crawley, Charles Shields 
and Leo Syres, were arrested, charg
ed with gambling on the Lord’s Day. 
Arthur Hoag of Hamilton Beach faces 
a similar charge, while the tenant of 
the house, Henry Williams* is charged 
with a. violation of the Ontario tem- 
perancj act.

Premises at 24 and 5 Arthur street 
were raided by the Sherman avenue 
police this morning, and six foreign
ers were taken into custody, charged 
with gambling on the Lord’s Day.

CANADIANS SECURE
BISLEY MONEY PRIZES-,■ : London, July 12.—Great Britain is 

preparing to resume her consular ser
vice in Germany- soon and to give 
every facility tor Britislh firme to die- 
tribute goods there, says The Daily 
Mail. A special committee of the for
eign office is selecting men for con
sular work and it is expected that the 
ambassador ta, Berlin will be appoint
ed in the near future.

It is expected tihat Germany will 
send a charge d-affaires here, but 
that no German ambassador will be 
named for some time. Travel to Ger
many will be restricted, the newspaper 
says, but bonafide commercial travel
ers will be given facilities to go any
where they desire.

■morgue.
C. A. P. Cable.

London, July 13.—At Bisley on Sat- 
urday, in The Daily Telegraph match, 
Lieut. Smelzer of Canada: Corp. Cope 
South Africa; N. Ark ill, ’London, scor
ed 35 each and tied tor first place. The 
shoot-off will take place Monday.

Sergt H. W. Burton, a Canadian, 
attached to the team of the 10th, and 
Vincent of the 29th win two pounds 
each. Richardson was counted out.

Stock exchange prizes tor the high
est aggregate in The Graphic and The 
Telegraph matches: Oorp. Royan, of 

with 108, won £15; Sergt. 
Mc^irick, of the Royal Scots, £10; 
Martin, of Canada, £6; Batch, of 17th;

J,9tiV Buptan’ 31»t; Vincent, 
i4rth:„ Rlchardsop, 37th. £2 each. W 
'Wood, 87th; Balfour. 97th; Hutchin- 

llth; Johnson, 131st ; Elmltt, 18th 
and c. Wood. 139th, £1 each.

dn the Wimbledon Cup, Elliott, 15th, 
• In th« Sweepstakes, 200 

yards, Martin, second, won £3.

ARRESTED FOR FLEECING 
MONTREAL CONTRACTOR

N. W. Rowell. POLAND WILL SUPPRESS
TITLES FOR CIVILIANS BULGARIANS ARMING

BANDS OF IRREGULARSGREEK ARMY DRIVES 
TURKS IN RETREAT

-, ili#
New York, July 12.—John McSherry. 

describing himself as a salesman, and 
alleged by the police to be a member 
of a gang of “wire-tappers,” who are 
credited with fleecing victims out of 
$1.000,000 in Buffalo, was arrested here 
today. McSherry’s arrest followed 
that of Charles Drucker and William 
Jarvis.

One df the principal victims of the 
Buffalo gang was Michael Connelly, a 
Montreal contractor, who claims tc 
have lost $126,000 betting on a horse 
race in a bogus poolroom in Buffalo 
last December.

A man arrived here yesterday from 
Buffalo with- $120,000 cash ball tor 
Drucker and Jarvis, but after his ar
rival all three prisoners were ordefed 
held in $100,000 bail each, and they 
are still in Jail.

rilp Warsaw, July 12.—The Polish diet 
voted today that all titles should be 

In future there will be 
no decorations except military orders 
and no titles except university degrees. 
No one may wear a foreign decoration

per-

SW Salonica, July 12—Arguing that Bul
garia should be compelled to disarm, 
newspapers state «that the forces now 
with the Bulgarian colors are approxi
mately three times the size stipulated 
in the armistice agreement. It is said 
that these troops are co-cnentrated in 
considerable numbers along the Greek 
and Serbian frontiers, and that bands 
of irregular soldiers arc being armed 
by the Bulgarians.

Three Canadian» Mentioned
In Field Marshal’s Despatches

London, July 12.—Col. Herbert 
Bruce, _ .apt. A. L. Lockwood and 
Capt. C. R. Young are mentioned in 
despatches of Field Màrshal Sir Doug
las Haig published today.

suppressed. An ap; 
above a stai 
cpmplete in

X ■ SB?1 iff ■ft

Force Operating South of 
Smyrna Making Rapid 

Progress.

I 1

without having received special 
misison from the diet. Toronto Man and Woman

Married at Orange WeddingTO CONTINUE AGITATING 
COLLECTVE BARGAININGSEAMEN DEMANDSaloWh, July 12.—The Greek Hamilton, July 13.—In connection 

with the visiting brethren and Orange 
Winninea Ti.iv u . celebration, an Orange wedding of In-the^ three hi/hL 8 °! terest took place at Thamesvilie,

Sunday afternoon^/f^ln meet Saturday evening, the contracting
tion to ^ r ac' parties being Thomas J. Richardson

The r^or rnmmrn£ai^ne to Miss Martha Lewis, both of To-
wWch tS bossL h.L81* Tonto- by Rev- R- F. Nie, rector of
will be heard. The only commitiee toe viV^’” AnK‘ican’;Church’ Bcara*' 
employers will recognize, they dè*4C 
clare, is one composed of two repre
sentatives of c-ach shop, elected not 
in the lodgeroom, but in the shop it
self. Notice to this effect has be n 
placed on the bulletin boards at the 
shops. The probable action tomorrow,
R. B. Russell, business agent, said to
day, would be to re-elect the 
mittee, and if it was not recognized, 
to protest tc the government.

army
operating south'-of Smyrna, in Asia 
Minor, Is driving the Turkish forces 

• there rapidly backward, forcing them 
to abandon guns' in’ their flight, ac
cording to a statement issued by 
Greek

EIGHT-HOUR DAY
aon.

HALIFAXIncrease of Wages is Not Likely to 
Settle Trouble in America.■V,

■army headquarters here. The 
Turks left to.* bodies of more than 
eighty Greek women and children in 
a mutilated condition behind 
the communique declares 
reads;

Washington, July 13.—Wage increases 
of approximately ten per cent, were 
granted today to employes of vessels 
operated from Atlantic and Gulf ports by 
the shipping board. The advafice, an
nounced after an all-day conference of 
shipping board officials, is expected to 
end the strike of marine engineers, fire
men and ollys which began last Thurs
day.

The steamship j 
Halifax yesterday 

■ jfaake on board, 
*on, Brantford an 

. *n the following 
Xmleee otherwise J 
"AS yet been give 

Major F. F. Ad 
Sis. H. B. Austin 

I «• Auer, Cpl. F.
,N- Ashbourne, P 

r Adehead, Gnr, J 
Algar, Capt. W. J 
Sates, Cpl. H. Ba 
"ken. Dvr. R. Bud 
«tor. Dvr. j. H. B 
**V Gnr. A. F. B

N F. V. Booz,
| *• C. Baytord, So

w L. Brown, Ptd
É. Barrett, Pte.

- Sjlttimer. pte. q
F Blood-worth, Sgt.
» <iL&rge”- Sgt-\
| "°<idy, Pte. E.
1 "«fcer, Pte. H. tij
I *“an, Lt. o. Brol 

Jan Pte. H. Bai 
S Barrie, PtJ 

£• Burnside, Ptij 
£nr- C. T. Bailej 
v- Bygrave. Bral 

x' N.8. e. D. H 
2arke’ Sgt. A.

I • ^ J-

I §25ï“. °p1- A8 Sy llrlffht. Pt- 
S®**: Qpi. j. m] 

A. Curran]I £££&: H
4$ R. D. DsJ

1***» R» G. Demi

/ i
TO HAND OVER LINE

BEFORE AUGUST FIRST
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT;

FIRST SINCE THE WAR
;

them, 
The text- ii A USEFQL ANIMAL.SAYS HE WILL FLY

ACROSS THE PACIFIC
“Tho advance guard 

column, after seizing the fords of the 
Aiendercs River, pursued 
townrds Korivan. The hard pressed 
Turks abandoned their howitzers. Our 
troops found the mutilated bodies of 
84 Greek women and children 
ravine.’’

of our Aldin
Fredericton. N.B., July 12—The St. 

John Valley Railway will be complet
ed by the contractors 
handed over to the Dominion 
ment for operation a# part of the 
Canadian National Railways, before 
August 1, toe date which was set some 
time ago, according to a statement 
made by Hon. W. P. Jones, presided! 
of the St. John & Quebec Railway 
Company, and representative of the 
New Brunswick 
construction.

aboT'toed°pÆ’ keeP that Po^Pine.

"Well, these motorists * didn’t mind 
running over my hens, but they give 
that porcupine a wide berth. They don’t 
want no punctured tires." y

V Calgary, Alta., July 13—Captain Inded"*^took^Dla^duHn»"^ the 
•Eddie" Rickenbacker, greatest of end when tour * J * V*® wcek' 
United States aces, is at Banff Springe a cour te* v vi«ifA»mefkCail al,rmen Paid 
hotel recuperating from the strain of 0f the yR i “‘. lo the Aer.al League 
war and his long gpeechtnaklng tour branch bv i nVhf”îPire’ . Montreal 
from the last Liberty loan. camn pîattdh,® J n£°m tbe ’,unlot

“I am out of the army and out of one mAnh?ni8t>UrJ?' *iTheïc wa* : onlX 
uniform, but still in the flying game," ” ® ’ a Curtu* J. M. 4, which
said the captain. “My ambition now is vl.lf . °„ne. wa-f by two of jthe
to make the first flight across the to™ taken bafk ly the - 
Pacific from California to Hawaii, A, 1 n« '■Isit was also unique in as 
thence to Japan. I expect to be in ,h. the, flr8t Permit issued by
New York soon and will make a flight Jt°F e“ch a Purpose was
if .satisfactory arrangements can be granted by Brig.-Gen. C. J.' Arm- 
made." Captain Rickenbacker leaves o,,1?8/ G’ c- The party from 
for Chicago tonight, j u uw mcluded Major H. M.

Hobbs. Lieut. O. S. Farmer, Lfeut. 
Thos. Phillips and Ensign G. D. Car- 
mon. Lieutenant O. S. Farmer flew 
from Platts burg on Saturday even
ing. accompanied by Ensign Cartoon 
as mechanician. After a flight of 45 
miles In a bee-line accomplished in 
about 50 minutes.

the Turks
y Unit-Deck officers and seamen are affected 

by the Increase as well as water tend
ers, oilers, engineers, firemen, stewards 
and cooks.

so as to be 
govern-

warK

in a com-
New York, July 13.—August Brown, 

secretary of the International Seamen's 
Association, tonight declared the ship
ping board’s'agreement to increase wages 
10 T>er cent, for employes on vessels 
operated by it .would not settle the strike 
of marine engineers, firemen and oilers 
in effect since ' 
day is a more Ir 
agreed on. and t 
Insist on the! 
for union men in ‘employment, it is said.

Knglncroom workers will take a similir 
attitude toward the shipping boards ac
tion;, Mr. Brown added.

diamondsWINNIPEG STRIKE LEADERS 
ON VISIT TO MONTREAL MAY TEACH ESPERANTO

TO BUND PEOPLE
CASH OB CKKUIZ 
Be care sag see ear 

etock, ae we suersae - 
>*• to sere you moiijL JACOBS BBOS.?** 

Diamond Importera 
I* Von*. A rende/

Kiff ovem/ment in the otherursday. The 8-hour 
oriant question to b 
striking seamen will 

r request for a «preference

Montreal, July 12. — The first
intimation of toe visit to Montreal of a 
delegation of the Winnipeg strike 
leaders now touring the countr;-, ywas 
received yesterday in a telegram ad
dressed to John T. Foster, president 
of the Trades and Labor Council. The I

Montreal, July 13. — That an en
deavor be made to have Esperanto 
taught to blind pupils by the Braille 
system, and, further, that all possible 
efforts be made to introduce that 
languagç into all schools thruout tho 
civilized' world, were among the recom
mendations presented by Dr. D. O. 8. 
Lowell, chairman of the resolutions 
committee, and unanimously adopted 
at the final session of toe twelfth 
annual congress of tihe Esperanto As
sociation of North America on Satur-

'

FORMER CHAIRMAN OF*
Vickers, limited, dead

Teres te.IT:

London. July 
• I died at Eastbourne today.REQUEST concessions

AT TIEN-TSIN, CHINA I formerly* chairman of Vickers,
! one of England’s greatest 
tures of steel products and airplanes.

Mr. Vickers was active in sports, 
taking particular interest 
boat races, shooting and fishing. He 
was born September 16, 18381- 
first wife was Miss Helen Gage of 
Boston. Mr. Vickers had been decor
ated with the Order of toe Rising 
Sun of Japan, jand was made a Knight 
of the Grand Cross of the Order of 
Naval Merit of Spain.

12.—Albert Vickers 
Ho was 

Ltd.,
GERMAN MINISTER TO

LEAVE GOVERNMENTcozOmunicatlon was from Alderman A. 
A. Heaps, of Winnipeg, and It 
nounccd that the sender, together with 
Private Bray, would arrive here from 
Ottawa today. Mr. Foster notified 
other labor men of ,the communication 
and arrangements were made for a 
mass meeting to t>e held tonight, when 
Messrs, Heaps and Bray will address 
all who - care to hear them. Dodgers 
will be distributed to toe workers as 
they come out of the large shops of 
the' city at noon today.

manufac-an-
\Faris, July 12.—The Italian delega

tion has sent a note to the peace con
ference, askitig that Italy be given 
concession at Tientsin, China, it be
came known today.

The Italian request was placed on 
toe program tor toe afternoon meet
ing of the council of five.

Other matters which the council will 
consider include certain reports in 
connection with the question of trade 
with Bolshevik Russia.

Berlin, July 18.—«Herr Wiiaseli, min
ister of economics, intends to resign 
Ills post and definitely leave the gov
ernment, according to The Vossische 
Zeitung.

In motor day. /
Plans/are being made to hold an 

international congress next year at

a
His

25,000 FRENCH SOLDIERS 
DIED OF TUBERCULOSIS

V The Hague, Holland, and a national 
congress .will meet during September 
next in Australia-|| 

jl
Carelessness has caused more poverty, 

■ «tfl rrlnre failures in business, more hard
yt v times, than ell financial panics in all“ limes.

TEN PEOPLE KILLED
IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT

TWO CARS DAMAGED Paris, July' 18.—Twenty-five thou- 
Ttnifloflio Tut— is m sand French soldiers died from tuber-killJ^nA « 3TT<Ln persons wer® culosis during the war and 120 000 

?5TlnJurd wben a traln was men were -exempted from service be 
y^tor^av lft™^ ÂLf°Ur °JcIock cauae of the dtsease lT W statM
caused by the" breaking oTTn Züe a^bi»* to^éeUbUMt 1 di8CU8-
at the train was taking a switch. losis sanitariums

in sSUC^irenl“CB.,2LEl by^ ^W^coÆ^Uh °a^ 

nc and ambition. Any man can cultivate mobile No. 42,058 on West Main street 
those qualities. this evening.

Many people spend -»o .much tin 
earning a living that they) have no 
to live.

1

H tubercu-
.!»

k I t

A k 'X-T

\r r
<t
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Safeguard your Health wlthi i

DTJ.CoIlisBrow?
CHLDRODYN

Used wkb sovarying success ' 1
by Doctors and the public ' 

for upwards of 6o-y«*js,

1The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS,

THMA, BRONCHITIS
4 Acte like a Chnrm la

DIARRHOEA, ' 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

z A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Checks' and Aires to

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of ell Chemists

Prices In England: Is id. Is, I» 
Always ask tor e "Dr. Colli* Browne’’

AS

I.Y MAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO.

E-PtyJIULAK]
TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON ” 18 8 8

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is it- 
cured. Orders telephoned to Main 
will receive prompt attention.

5308

King Congratulates
R-34 Commander

King
George has sent tbe following 
telegram to Major Scott, com
mander of the R-84: - \

“l heartily congratulate you 
all on your safe return home 
after the completion of your 
memorable and, indeed, unique 
transatlantic air voyage.”

General J. E. B. Seely, head 
of the air ministry, and other 
officials also sent congratula
tory telegrams.

London. July 13.
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919 HEARING HELP ON T-BIAJL—Anyone 
who le hard ot hearing wants to hnww 
what an Aoouetieon will do tor him In 
hie home and business life. You may ar
range to try an Acoustlcon tor ten day* 
at home. Ask our derrrtbnrtrator about 
it or write tor an Illustrated leaflet.— 
Optical Department, Third Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

THESE GOODS ON SALE TODAY ~

* With the entry of the short sleeve for

sr^.w“irù 'vur&tt'GA
Seer th>« are gloves ot white, pongee. 
S5pe. navy blue and black. They have 
Mit-stitched backs, else* 6 to ?H. and 

priced $1.50. Olove Department, 
Main Floor, Yonge Street. ■

'1
i

-
:

e

t*

Afford!
With 1

* ■
!

< Jottings from Jubilee 
ParkThe Floor Covering Ideal for Hot prresh|y Tak,en From Their Wrappings Are Curtains From Paris

Rug, of Crass Fibre and Ruth, Closely by^eû^Fiugr^^Wg^ih the Wind oui, of Your Home

^^OOL-LOOKING, clean, and of a goodly appear- Jacobean period \\ 5< fTl Ï?T------- drawnwork, is a sheer
ance withal are the rugs which have the high- these long curtains ora j M ï ] <! linen curtain priced at

VZ sounding name of “Crex de luxe.” They French drawing-room 6! jyl I 1 ' *1 ? SO
tappily combine the workadays virtues which appeal with tall windows would —-1-7 -rf« - f yhj - H - - • 1 I
^'housewife with the decorative qualities of one-s ^ a fit setting for their ! & \ ] * aw in the brLe are an

intricate beauty. Squares ■■ l S< i i )\ 1 , . border to a
Deep bands ot solid color and borders ot conventionalized r filet laCC bearing her- I l j 7 f T | Iri’ Pr 11 n i;flowe»or geometrical design characterize them tu,d all the 01\. j TL U curtain of fine mull. Dell-

moat summery shades of rose, lent green, brown, delft blue and aldlC devices, Or Strange jflj . j Ÿ ’l®]?] 1 ii cate vines of CUtWOrlt trail
grey may be found. Sizes and prljses run thu . birds and beasts, traceries ijJj \ l À- J ^ « v insets'

3 feet x 6 feet, <4.75; 6 feet x 9 feet, $18/15; 4 feet 6 Inches antj wreaths of CUt Work, ^ *"1 l of filet and ClunV laCC on
X 7 feet 6 inches, <10.50; 8 feet x 10 feet, <26.00. . . i nt f «b-d — Js***'' ! Ot nlet and Vluny lace^ on |Visions ot the reedy marshes suggested in some Chinese 1”8Crt8 ™ 8 . 1 ■ J^S~~W*-rrj its surface, and'it is priced
Baintlng float into one’s mind at the sight of these rugs Plaited Cluny Ot guipure-—mam ____________ rJ£éT*Atf■ ■■ * at <27.50.
nt rimhes in distant Formosa. The perfect handicraft of the J îndepr) are tKeir at- t \ _ » # . - 4 , # • i •Baal is their distinguishing mark. Woven in square» each ’, , . r p v n 'Jn i.Le needle- Cupid riding bravely OH a dolphin 8 back 18
«ne separate from the other, they are dyed In colors of green tractions, and being Ot French Origin the needle P 8 , -, , curtain
Zd black, blue and brown, or tan and brown. The sizes and , . f t in it8 „icety. shown in an OVal panel Ot hlct laCC On a Curtain
prices are as follows: , work is pertect in us mccty. priced at $47.50. Dragons and flowers rival him

s feet x 8 feet. <18.76; 6 feet 6 inches x » feet 9 inches, These curtains have been long a , :n interest and motifs of Cluny give richness to
$22.00; 8 feet 2 inches x ii feet 6 inches. <88.00. coming of peace and the release of shipping have . ’

Fourth noor. - st. made ^ their timely appearance. The cutwork> auny inscts, dancing tassels-
prices range all the way from $12.50 to $bU.UU thc§e ZTt\ht ingredients of a truly magnificent curtain, 

DaaH and Rattan---the Fur- each, varying from simpler designs to most elab- which is priccd at *60.00, but the successful result of theKeea ana nattan Lnc orate conceptions. recipe depended on the deft fingers of the French needle-.
niture for the Open-Air Inget with squares of hand-made filet, with woman. -Fourth noor. Tonge st.

Living-Room

We watched and eaves
dropped shamelessly the 
other day in Jubilee Park, 
and truly it was a delight to ' 
see mothers and children of 
all ages and sizes sitting 
down under the trees in pure 
enjoyment ot their sur
roundings.

Feet and hands keep time 
to the music, and" songs— 
especially the old favorites 
—are listened to with breath
less attention, “Rocked in 
Ohe Cradle of the Deep." 
sung in the deep, mellow 
tones of Mr. Ruthven Mac
donald, wins all hearts, 
while tears are furtively 
wiped away after “Loch 
Lomond" or “I Love a Lad
die."

Then there are happy 
family parties sitting round 
the tables — father and 
mother, auntie, sister and 
the littlest one—all enjoying 
Jubilee ice cream. Over by 
the lagoon stands a crowd 
all a-gazing. while anxious 
mothers wait on the Lank 
watching the children brave
ly sail about in bright 
canoes. They need have no 
fear, however, for that 
friendly gentleman, Mr. 
Bruce Ridpath, is an expert 
canoeist, and the children 
are sate in his hands. Best 
of all, perhaps, the other 
day was the piper, 
might well call 

« "Pied Piper." '

rs ; /

true. There 
n the lookout 
omer»1 Inter, 
cqulring fl00d 
'ale. We 
' endeavoring 
Jitemere the 

•bove men. 
our

week service.

Sil
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i
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"Perplexed.”—Hearty approval ot
your fancy for blue in that tall 
dining-room—blue ciftaine and 
blue rug against a warm-toned 
grey wail. A large patterned fabric 
would be best, ednsidering the 
height to which the windows tower. 
There are two or three glorious 
chintzes In which the blue is enliv
ened with big shaggy purple petals. 
Price, $1.50 a yard, 30 inches wide. 
One of them shows as well a few 
dashes of Indian red and all three 
have lots ot green foliage and 
touches of golden brown. If the 
seats of the chairs are also done hi 
the chintz—might have little loose 
pinafores of it "covering the backs 
as well—the general effect could 
not help being charming. Your 
delft blue rug and walnut furniture 
would be in keeping with the gen
eral scheme. A grey paper can be 
had in oatmeal, stippled, plaster 
or painted effects, priced from 17 
cents to $".00 a roll. The popular 
stippled papers are 60 cents and' 
$1.50 a roll, and run 30 Inches wide. 
How nice to have the old-fashioned 
chimney-piece!

rl
If.
Ialways.

desire. I
:!
i

:: J
>39. ' $ \f■-

I

lealth ■

One 
him the 

though his 
kilts were of tartan, for at 
his heels followed every
where a string ot urchins, 

serious, Intent

success
public

yuan.
i "Boscobel."—Bewajllng a high 
celling—you and "Perplexed" are 
brothers in affliction. A "drop" 
ceiling should improve matters, the 
white paper carried down about 
two feet and finished off there 
with a picture moulding, 
are using a grey tapestry paper (or 
the side walls, one would suggest 
that the ceiling 
the greyish tinge, instead of dead 
white.
finitely preferable to a contrast.

for

solemn and 
on the music and the march.

Do you wonder, then, that 
people love to find their 
to this wonderful park? The 
concerts take placer from 10 
to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 5 

and at any time you

■i arm la way
If you>EA,

SENTERY I | GOLDEN JUBILEE l
J Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at S p.

1919 paper be on
1869 may order iced drinks, sun

daes and cake.
—Main Floor, Furniture 

Bldg., James and Albert 
Streets.

JPreserving the Aft of Informal- 
it y and Ease, This Willow Fur-V- 
nitureis Ideal for the Verandah

Ive In 
..GOUT,

A blending of tones is hi
nt.

CHB “BETTER SERVICE” 
JULY AND AUGUST.

♦ • e
"SHORTER HOURS”

REMAINING CLOSED

M. K. Me.—Yes, anything from a j 
salt spoon to a coffee urn can be 
replated. While definite /quota
tions cannot be given Until the 
articles are examined, approximate 
prices on the things you mention 
are as follows: Cream Jug, $1.50:

I A- I,..s.r.nf Af_J-_- V--_ sugar bowl, $2.50;. cake plate.\ An Irreverent Moaern ver- t2T5. tea t$fiy $3 75 t0 |15 00 ae_
sion of the Italian Cherub ts cording to size; bread tray, $2.75. '
.. D xf-. Tittle Ktnnnie When Ypu send the pieces In bethe Portly Little n.ewpie gUt.e anj mark the package plainly

' Who Serves as Guardian tHE shopping service. 
of These Lamps ^

CAGUE 
lists
Is 3d. sa te ,, 
Collls BrowmsS

XTRAORDINARY the effect upon one's well
being in these dog days of a 
secluded retreat, which offers restful chairs and 

dispenses hospitality! A table holding books and 
magazines, and the tea-tray at the appointed hour, low 
reed chairs, softly cushioned in chintz, a fernery re- j 
minding one of the' cool, mossy depths of the woods— 
and behold the verandah has become a veritable bower 
of luxury, and all through the magic aid of this furov 
ture of reed and willow.

In that soft French grey finish which is so restful 
there are chairs and settees of fine reed. Fine, sweeping 
curves are characteristic of these beautiful pieces, and 
they arc cushioned in the new chintz, striped in black, 
with stiff little posies. Deep side-pockets for magazines 
appeal to all book lovers, and an old ivory finish vies 
with the grey for your approval. Pries are as follows : 
Settee, $69.50; arm chairs, $45.00 each; table, $28.50. 
The chintz cushions, witl> Marshall springs, are priced 
$34.50 for the three.

Light bearers for the 
Nursery TableE cool-looking, '

"

, The Gracious Hospitality of Five a’Clock Tea]CO.t LIMITED, 1 
ro.

Tea Tastes Better Than Ever When It Is Presented to 
One in a Cup of Fine China Delicately Ornamented

which is most beguiling, and is priced at $4t).00 
for the forty pieces.

A hospitable tea pot which wilb hold four 
five cups quite easily accomffanies a set heavily 
banded in gold. The design is a bay wreath 
conventionalized, and richness'and dignity char
acterize the whole effect. There are forty-two 
pieces, and the price is $60.00.

ir-.AHïiU TVli‘

H • • •
“Bride-to-be."—Where are you

up rhildrFn thpsi» soing, my pretty maid? That's Vhfc cnnaren^aaore inese the real peg on whlch a wardrobe
Chubby imps, and grown- hange. n 1V« to be one ot the big 

I -X-z.-xi - hotels, then you for muslins, silks
Ups COnCeal a sneaking and baronet satin, with endless re-

fondness for their saucy ex- Jw of Slngham and gabardine for
. . . J J___ the more informal moments. If it's

pression and ample curves. a camp or boarding house, the
Thf* kpu/nip rprtainlv adds to Kingharo frocks, gabardine skirts I ne Kewpie certainty auus tu ^ llngerie biouaeg wjU answer ail
the joy of living, and as a dis- demands for dress-up occasions,
nailer nf nlnnm nne nf these and the reet ot Y°ur daYS may Bepener ot gloom one or tnese 8pent ln a khakl 8klrt toPped by 
lamps on the table beside one’s i?™** «rort «kM». which win 
bed would be most effective. gery of both sorts. Write again. 
There are small kewpies par-
gambolling together round and get in touch with one of the shop- 
round the lamp or bigger mem- ^v.sX fff1*â”d SVS 
bers of the family eye one selection, 
demurely and 
roguishly as 
they uphold 
the light, or 
sit lost in 
meditation.

The little 
“ slaves o f 
the lamp ”

„ are all color
C. Blue and a certain Chinese jn wjjitt

red predominate ln the garlands Hof a pattern which Is ln a chintz and faintest

design ot Aynsley china. The tea pink. ... , ,
cup has an aristocratic air with with flowers, and to descend to
its high curved handle, which Dr0saic details, they have cords
little cream jug. The price i8 COVCrcd in white SÎlf^, 3.11d RFC
$30.00 for the forty pieces— priced at $6.75, $9.00, $10.75,

tea8 aputtlsucerl $13.00 and $14.00, according
P ' to size and the degree of

elaboration.

/
The brief halting-place in a busy day is the 

tea-hour, lingered over and enjoyed to the full, 
and an attractive tea equipage and dainty china 
are very large factors in one’s pleasure. The 
hostess will be interested in these china tea sets 
from England. Evoking .memories of Pompa
dour silks is one adorned with trailing flowers and 
green garlands: it has a certain piquant daintines^

B or

Pamphlet ol 
ist Money ; »

i;es.
r banks have rUf 
y the New Ter* 

a pamphlet 1m 
ank messenge™ 
s from the wee» 
ay men. Here iHI 
ems of advice UHl

i-.i ■
B

*

J&tL/t •
in know you

Ml >1
trays of rattan, in ivory 
finish, with handles, 
side pockets for spoons, 
etc^and a glass cover- 

a) ed chintz top, are priced 
J at $12.00. Brown rat

tan arm chairs offer 
b themselves for the more 

sober schemes of fur

or children car 
n do the work The day couch, in its 

lines recalling the Em- ^ 
pire, may be found in 
old ivory enamelled 
fibre, closely twisted so [ 
that the surface is very 
even..
plumage and blue roses 
mingle on its cushions, .
and the price is $45.00. Then nishings. They have spring 
there are others at $31.50 or seat) upholstered back, a loose 
$29.50 in brown reed. Fern- cushion of chintz, in various 
cries in brown or bronze,
with metal holder for the ,

$9.75, and tea- and are priced $15.25.

t-
k and time <*■ 
luently.
f any suspicious-;
following person* 

bank.
ks for violating

les obtain permit#
the same stand-:

krry. Have baa* 
Ith the weapon. J 
kes so that there 
I at windowe.

cmr«s

A A
¥ Watch for the 

Jubilee 
Umbrella

Birds of strange
of elan andB. A very modern quality 

vivacity Is the attraction of these plecee 
with their stripes of black and white. 
One can picture their solid colors of rose, 
dull blue or jade successful in a room of 

books, prints and 
This set Is priced

be named "ChinA. It may ,
Chow," but lttUe ot the harsh se
verity of that interesting gentleman 
"from China" appears in the merry 
little mandarins jigging up and 
down on this porcelain. We sus
pect they are but an excuse for a 
name, but the pattern itself is truly 
Chinese In Its hues of jade or 

This is an Addersley

Royal blue and gold, the 
Jubilee umbrella ln Its gor
geous coloring springs up 
like a brilliant mushroom in 
many parts of the Store. It 
Is the signal of displays of 
Just the things you want for 
sports, outing» and picnics. 
Whenever you catch this 
colorful gleam 
that it means an opportunity 
too good to be missed.

Some are garlanded
: l!

chintzes,designs of mulberry and blue, flowery
feminine belongings, 
at $86.00 tor forty pieces.

MING
IRREGU1

plants, are Pekin blue, 
china and priced 
at $20 for the 
usual number of 
piece*—40. 
—Basement, Cen-

rememberAn apartment deluxe for the favorite canary hangs 
stand of ferns, and the price for bird-cage and fernery 

complete in the old ivory Unto b^0;«^ 5ulla„s.

tvguing that Bul-'H 
polled to disarm, j 
it the forces .nowl I 
□Ions are approxi-1 j 
he size stipulate!® 
ement. It Is raid® 
e cocnentrated 
i along the 
g. and that banw^ It 
are being armed ■

_________ _ m

jug and 
and two«n-. EATON C9-™ cream 

•bowl, 
plates tor cake.above a —Basement, Yonge St.

tre.

■ 3 OFFICERS AND SISTERS
MEET SORRY WELCOME* LEADERS•■iV,• .... .i M1NNEKAHDABRINGS

Rolph, Spr. W. Rodriguez. Pte. R.- ______ . . __ _

TORONTO TROOPS
V. Ro’vington, Pte. E. Remnant, Pte.
C. Robson, Pte. H. R. Rotfy. N--®1 
A. B. Rodd, N.-8. J. M. Ross, Pte.
R. E. Remtschler, Hamilton; LÀéut.
J. Roberts, St. Catharines; Pte. E.
J. Richard, Brantford.

Opt., C. V. Scott, Pte. F. W.
Shorter, Bdr. G. F. Sanderson, Slg.
E. E. Stanley, Gnr. K. D. Sinclair,
Pte. G. Swann. Gnr. Starr. Pte. M.
Sandler. Sergt. A. Snape, Pte. F. Sel
lers, Pte. J. Shiliday. Pte. M. Ststa,
Pte. C. W. Stafford. Pte. S. G. Smith,
Hamilton; Pte. J. B. Smith. Hamil
ton; Pte. C. F. Schwonker, St. Cath
arines; Pte. G. Sahboran, Brantford.

A. C. Tennant, C^M. H. L.
Thompson, Cpl. J. G. Thompson, Cpl.
H. Tolfree, Pte. H. J. Turner. Spr.
S. Trilesky. Dvr. T. A. Thompson. Pte.
J. K. Toward; Pte. W. Tkach, Pte. F.
L. Thompson. Hamilton; Cpl. W. _J.
Trobridge, Sgt.
Catharines.

w n n»w Pte G X. Ducker, Dvr. W. Holier, Bdr. A. E. Hager, Sgt. H. H. 
Davidson-y'Pte L R. Devttt, Mount Hager,. Hamilton; Set. H. W. Hodges, 

Deireitas, Dvr. F. Gnr. H. H. Hackett St. Catharines; 
Dennis . spr. M Dobst,n Ci F. gpr. C. H. Holmes, Spr. J. T. Han-

H. cock, Brantford. -
N.-.S. A. E. Isaacson, Gnr. C. W. 

Ireland.
Capt. G. O. Johnson, N.-S.' A. L. 

Jack, Sgt. W. Johnstone, Cpl. H. D. 
Jones, Pte. R N. Johnstone, Gnr. J. 
Jamieson, Gnr. T. James, Pte. W. 
Jowney, Pte. R. Jerow, St. Catharines.

T. E. Keele, Sgt. A. King, Dvr. H. 
Kemp, Gnr. E. G. Kerr. Pte. M. L. 
Kay. R.Q.M.S. J. Kimloch, Pte. F. 
Keltuskey. Slg. E. I. Keele. Hamilton.

Pte. R. H. Leckie, Pte. C. R. Lapier, 
Gnr. R. N. Lund, Gnr. R. J. Lachance 
Pte. S. Lewis. Pte. W. Laroque, Pte. B. 
P. Leonard Pte. R. A. Lewis.

C. Martin, Capt. W. J.
F. Moore, Dvr.

CARMAN1A ARRIVED 
HALIFAX YESTERDAY

Apparently the military authorities 
In Toronto are unaware of the move-

as they
P. Dabidge, Slg. J.
Dobson, Sipr. W. J. Darling, rj 
S. Davenport, Cpl. A. f. Do 
H. W. Doerfling. Pte.kP. D 

' foickison, sgt. E.
F. ÛO'bflon; Pte. A. .E. Dale-

HamNltoni and Pte.. R. G. Do- 
pudge, Hamilton.

Major A. M- Ellis. Pte. J. 
wards, Drv. R. G. Enright, Spr. A J.
Earle, Pte. C. Earle. Pte. H. Edwards,
Gnr. G. Edgar. lïte. M. E. E>dt„ 47 
Margaret street,. Hamilton; Ple" '
Edge, St, Catharines; febt. b. Edge,
SrantfoVd; Pte. G. L. Edmonson, R.R.,
No. 5, Brantford. _ „

Capt. W. W. . Forsyth, Pte. F. M
Kksy,’ cÎM^R^hèy.^e. 1 G. j. Morris,

E—V-B-B jSK 5ÜÆ. Ttlton: Pte. J. y,Ti,.ravthe 34 McKay, Gnr. W. A. Matthews. Corp.
street, Hamilton: Sgt. *. f ®[8>tne’ ** Wr Millnor. Dvr. C. E. McGahey,
Geneva street, bt. Catharines. Gn'r *D P- McAuliffe, Gnr. G. S. Mc-

N.-S. L. J. Gordon. Sgt \\. Gibson. ®r. U. r x w_ McWllllam8, pte.
Gnr. T. Gray, Pte. M. LG' p" W. C. Maxwell, Gpr. J. McRae, Dvr.
Gaynor, Gnr. S. Gray, C.QMJ8. L. r. McLaren, Pte. J. R. McKay, Pte.
Gurney.-Pte. W A Gohwwn C^L A. G. R. x .s M. S. McDonald,
George. Dvr. .1. JB._ Gibson. B.dL m ^ Q MoCus, Pte. W. Morrison,
Glllion, Sgt. M. H Gowen. Sgt. . • w McMahon. P. Mondez,
Goodman, Pto H. L Gnesman. Pte^M. A- E. McMahon, Capt. A. R.
Goodtiton, Pte. . A . P ’ Maderett 45 Nightingale street. Ham-G. P. Goshgarian, Brantford Utoiv Pte J J. McGuire. 54 Cannon

Lieut H VI. Hague. CtQIU.S^ G^ R. Hamilton; Pte. J. A. McIntosh,
Heron, Lieut. E. V. Heakes, E. b. Hamilton; Pte. R. R. Maltby, Ham-

3Sa.9£. t ««.= ^DVTl » >’ar.rid<Ln'S Healey- Serg?. j'. Nye. Seryi. W. G. Neilaon.
Gnr. J. Hi Hobson Gnr. S. £ N-g ^ F Noble, Pte. G. Nethenia.
PLe- L' Horne. Sgt. W• T- II • Dvr E w. orr, Dvr. J. W. Oliver,
E- M H^Hodgkln- Gnr. W. G. Osborne, Hamilton; Sergt.
E. W Hewlett, Pte. M H- Hodgkin O'Neill. Hamilton; Sergt. S.
son, Pte. J. Howe, Pte. J. L. Hill, Slg. ^ CatharinesH. G Healey Pte. F. R. He W. ^'a r Æ Bdr. E. A.
Hte- Holt, Pte. A. T. Hood, Pte. page Corp Pearsall. Pte. S. Paper-
R. H. mS.Pte. ALHale. PteA ÿ nick. Lieut^ j, Toung.

125 Pte. HD HHorffer B QBtir A. e! J. F. Patterson, Hamilton. Lt O. Zeigler.

.,1*> -Mentioned 
îal’s Despatches I

ments <S their own troops.
unable to announce the hour of 

arrival of a party ot officers and nurs
ing sisters who reached the city yes
terday. Accordingly when the party 
arrived at the Union Station there 
were few, It any, ot their klnspeople 
on hand to meet them, not having 
received word relative to the time of 
their arrival in the city. The author
ities at Exhibition Camp stated last 
night that a phrty ot 6 officers and 28 
nursing sisters had reached the Un
ion Station yesterday, but they were 

of the time the troops had 
however!

»n, Pte. 
(champs, 
Duohow,

JWill Address Tonight’s Mass 
Meeting at Queen’s 

Park.

weredraft of officers has arrivedA small
per 8.S. Mlnnekahda for Tora^o, Hamil- 

Brantford and district.
: <Pte. L. A. 

Pte. C. 
more,

2.—Col. Herbert ;
Lockwood and ft 

are mentioned W & 
Marshal Sir Doug- g
oday.

animal

;p that porcupine.
didn't mind 

ns. but they 
> berth. They dofUjgg
res."

Unless
ftSThe steamship Carman la docked at 

Halifax yesterday with troops ot a 
rani* on board, for Toronto, Hamil 
Yon, Brantford and St. Catharines. A1 
ïn the following list are for Toronto 
■unless otherwise designated. No time 
lias yet been given as to arrivals^

Major F. F. Arnold!, Pte. A.
‘Slg H B. Austin, Pte. E. Allen, 1 to. 
ti Auer, Cpl. F. F. Appleton, Pte. B. 
N. Ashbourne, Pte. K. Algin. Sgt. I ■
A dehead. Gnr. J. Ayree CpL E. J- 
Alger. Capt. W. J. Bradshaw Pte. N. 
Bates, Cpl. H. Barton, C. S.-M.Ji. H- 
Bam. Dvr. R. Buahey, Major G. Batch
elor, Dvr. J. H. Boyce, Cpl. I. W. But 
1er, Gnr. A. F. Bond, Gnr. A\. Brooks. 
Sgt. K. V. Booz, Pte. B. Ci. Boyle, Cpl-. 
’J. C. Bayford. Spr. L. J. .Burrell, Spr. 
G. L Brown, Pte. J. H. Bell, Gnr. H- 
G. Barrett. Pte. H. Bright, Cpl. R. L. 
1’uttimer. pte. O. W. Barry, Pte. C. 
illoodworth, Sgt. G. E. Byron. Gnr. 
Ï". Burgess, Sgt. J. Bell, Cpl. E. « H. 
tBoddy, Pte. E. H. Becker. Pte. >P. 
llaker. Pte. H. Bailey, Pte. J. A. Bow
man, Lt. G. Brown, Pte. D. J. Bren
nan. He. H. Bailey, Pte. L. B. Bruce, 
■N. S. Barrie, Pte. M. A. Brown; Sig. 
T. Burnside. Pte. F. H. Bechtel and 
Gnr. C. T. Bailey, Hamilton; Gnr. H. 

X G. Bygrave. Brantford.
N.S. E. D. Calhoun, Pte. J. E. 

K?7 Sgt. A. Christie, Gnr. S. H. 
Caroline, Sgt. J. E. Coulter, Pte. W. E. 
Crowell, Cpl. V. U. Conroy, L. K. 
Cleeewright. Pte. E. A. Carter, Spr. «• 
Clegg; Cpl. J. M. Crockett, Hamilton; 
■Pte. A. Curran. Hamilton; Pte. A. 
E. Conley. Hamilton ; Pte. Q. Cooper. 
Brantford.

Pte. R. D. Davies, Dvr. V. Davy, 
i Gnr. R. G. Derrick, Dvr. C. Dyck. Cpk

ton,
otherwise designated all are for Toronto: 

Lt P F Lange, Lt F L Smith,

Capt H D Veitch, Capt W S H Sinclair, 
Capt H W Reid, Capt Costello, Lt O D 
Vaughan, Lt H E Knapman. Capt H R 
Adams, Lt G A Carson, Hamilton; Lt 
j F Mountain, Hamilton; Ctpt H W 
Klngerley, Brantford.

■S. Ed- -John MacDonald, vice-president of 
the Metal Trades Council, will preside 
at tonlght’e masa meeting, which to 
being held at Queen’s Park on behalf 
of the men arrested in Winnipeg on 
the charge of sedition.

’• »
11

1Aldermen
Queen and Heape and Comrade» R. 
E. Bray and Dunn will addreee the 
meeting. It Is understood that all the 
Winnipeggers will return to the Prairie 
City on Tuesday evening. ,

The two 'Winnipeg aldermen haw- 
returned from a visit to Niagara Falls. 
St. Catharines, Hamilton, Brantford, 
Stratford and Windsor.
Bray and Dunn, on the other hand, 
are returning from vlette to the eaet- 

ley addressed 
Peterboro, Ot-

rrists
unaware 
arrived, 
that those 
yet been demobilized and were ex
pected to report at the Exhibition 
Camp today to receive their h»- 

On account of The World 
unable to ascertain previosly 

of arrival of the troops it 
In its

»They, did state, 
who had arrived had notKITCHENER’S POPULATION 

HAS THOUSAND ADDEDGnr. iIAM0
CASE OB CBM»* 
Be sure 

nock, se we 
te to esre you »»eweaK

|Cf.-r.s’.ïSriiî£.!T e

Special to The Toronto World.
July 13-—Assessment 

Commies loner Huesnergard announced 
here that the assessment returns for 
three of the city’s wards show a total 
increase of population in three wards 
ot 785. There are still two more wards 
to be completed and it 'to expected 
that the returns from these two wards 
will bring the total increase tor 1819 
to considerably over 1,000.

charge, 
being
the hour ....

unable to publish
benefit of the public

Comrade*Kifchener,
D. Thompson, St. was

columns for the 
and accordingly those interested were 

unnotifled and unable to meet the
era sector, where th 
meetings at Kingejon, 
taw a and Montreal.

Pte. W. Ullin.ft leftSig. R. D. Virgo.
Pte. W. A. Wilkes. Dvr. 

Watters, Dvr. W. H. Watkins, Dvr. R. 
M. Walters, Sgt. F. A. Wesson, Dvr. 
A. W. Worthington. Dvr. A. H. War- 
man. Dvr. G. Worthirgton. Gnr. O. C. 
Weppler. Cpl. J. A. Wilson, Cpl. W. 
Wesleft*. Spr. R. J. Walker, Pte. H.
J. Wildfish, Pte. T. F. Walter, Cpl. R. 
■Winter, Pte. "W. H. White, Pte. G. H. 
Withycombe, Sgt. J. A. Wood, CMS. 
W. Hinder. Pte. H. Williams.

For Hamilton—Pte. A. Wreaks, Pte. 
R. G. White, Cpl. W. D. White, N.S.
K. E. Whitton, Pte. C. A. Watt. Gnr. 
T. R. Warren.

LL L. B. Young, Hamilton; Cpl-

II train.G. Fifteen MHlion Dollars Spent
By Gty in Sx MonthsWinnipeg Strike Leaders

To Speak in Queen’s Parkif
EB : /m Commissioner Bradshaw 

reports that th^ net amount expended 
by the city, including controllable and 
uncontrollable expenditure tor tbe six 
months ending June 26, was $15,668, - 
160, leaving a credit balance on the 
year's estimate of $16,416,69$, The 
board of education has «pent $3,628,- 
000 ot tha year's appropriation ot $8.- 

The Are department ha»

FinanceArrangements have been completed 
whereby the tour Winnipeg strike

BH t vr sn
bq b

the G.W.V.A-, the apenkcrg, J™ **' 
to arrive ln time to "V«ak at 
They -wifi speak publicly on

JOMetaY^n^Councn. spentil.072,247 ot th, total available
of $1.608,076,

Iiulam free of smallpox.

:= Yïèl Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 13.—The

smallpox patients who had been con
fined to the isolation hospital for the 
past six weeke, were cleared today 
and the city declared free of the dis- 

by the board ot health. Two 
were aleo cleared.

-

three'Uku

pected
7.30.
the strike, 
preeldent of the . 
will be chairman.

ease
scarlet fever cases 
leaving the city free of contagion.

DELIVER*. I
Mornme Worid^g
entre l;«Miy"»t-
resume on nw — 
lent service . 
honed to Mai# 
attention.
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c Soldier» and Civilian» D 
Thru Night in Public 

Squares.

EARLSCOURT |

VsObi'hL HALL MEMBERS
BUILD NEW CHURCH

DANFORTHj-

CITY AND COUNTY
HOUSING METHODS

/

Eglinton, Weston, Brown*» 
Corners, Markham, Stouff- 

ville Orangemen Meet.
> /

Forward Gondola is Naviga
tor's Offieer<dn the Big

WitA new church la being erected on 
Eversfield road, Fair bank, In connec
tion with the Gospel Hallvmembers, 
who are at present holding meetings In 
a store on North Dufferln "street. This 

meeting-place has become too small, 
hence the need for a larger and more 
convenient building with accommoda
tion for Sunday school work. The 
building IS of brick and stone, and will 
have a liberal seating capacity. The 
meetings are conducted In turn by the 
members.

Paris, July 13.—Celebration of the com» 
ing of peace, which will reach its climax 
In the victory parade of filled soldiers 
on Monday, the national holiday 0f 
France, began last night, 
civilians participated in open-air 
Lliruout the night in the pubhc squares, 
edecked for the victory fete.
Soldiers were very popular as dancln* 

partners, and, despite the inclement w<sT ' 
iher, Joined with the girls of Parts in " 
the Intricacies of tango steps on the w2® 
asphalt pavement of the Place De ii" 
Bourse, the Place De La République and ; 
ihe Place De La Madeleine until the earlv 
houis Sunday. The dance music varied 
(rom string orchestras to nolsv pleblan. 
Jazz bands. Most of the cafes wet*, 
closed because of the strike of waiters ** 

In Memory of Dead. *
There was one spot in the city how 

ever, where there was no dancing in*" 
r lie shadow of the Arc De Triomphe rad - ‘ 
yed and black-garbed widows and or-4! 
bans gathered to watch the workmen il 

finish trie erection of the 
nemory of those who 
the war.

The boulevards, Champs Elyzes and the 
ne of march were crowded all day Sun. ^ 

day, and were still crowded tonight The 'J 
■est of the vantage points seemingly wm 
emain occupied until the parade starts 3 

at 8,30 o'clock tomorrow morning ' Ji
Families, bringing their lunch boxes' 

with them, are camping in the Chamne« 
Elyzes and around the Place De L’Etoile -s 
where they are keeping company with the " 
special night guards over thme cenotanh 
to the dead in the war.

ited
Craft. %

One Too Complicated for. 
Buyers—Other Simplicity 

, Itself.

Builder Says Houses Under 
Act Not Comparable 

With Others.

By all odds the largest fraternal gath
ering ever held In East York was the 
celebration -at StouffvJUe on Saturday by 
the Orangemen of the East York dis
trict /of the tlme-honored^passage of the 
Boyne by the immortal and pious Wil
liam of Orange, 
were represented, the greater, number 
from East York, notable among which 
were Eglinton, Weston, Brown’s Corners, 
Markham and Stouffvllle.

The Eglinton and Westçn lodges mo
tored up, the former accompanied by the 
splendid band of the Mississauga Horse, 
under the leadership of S. J. Douglas, 
which later heeded the procession thru 
the principal streets of the town. .With 
but one brief Intermission, the weather 
was Ideal, and nothing occurred, to mar 
the day's enjoyment.

Lodge Representative*.
Eglinton Lodge was represented by 

Hon. G. S. Henry and Aid. H. H. Ball, 
each of whom also spoke briefly and 
with great acceptance to the big crowd. 
Weston lodge was represented by Bro
thers Robert Bull and T. C. Griffith and 
Union ville lodge by Bro. Alfred Rush. 
The village was-JbeautifuHy decorated, 
and the villagers turned out en finasse 
and accorded the visitors a hearty wel
come. There was à good program of 
sports, and the brethren on their depar
ture expressed their deep appreciation of 
the reception accorded them.

Soldiers and
dancing

I
NOTABLE FEATURES !" «eeroen in Tord 

af over 9.200.J 
their brethren 1 
end other strorj 
ating tbe time- 
ihe glorious, pi< 

of William j 
lou* peace coni 
irhlch made a a 
o the fighting fl 
honored “the d 
« with an abaj 
stimulated by 
four years’ stri 
st a relentless 
l and also the! 
the Orangeman

anted men figu 
thru 1 

fSL 0f the banners 
Hthe part member 

Efend “the grand ol< 
Ke along with the 
r in every four hi 

K when the E. F. j 
Erched along prece 
ELjng aloft a Uni 
utefully decorated

BE -representation o
Sfit part holding t 
fiyé' colors, it was d
volunteers from this 
-ponded to the call. T 
%leh had been arra 
ter lodge evoked chei 
ggnds who lined the 

the time for tl 
nroached, the weathe 
threatening all morn
£«nising, nut this d
fanout, and the spir 
were not In any way 
gledmy portents. By 
Irowd had gathered 
Qrosvenor street an 
Sgd with the advert 
close at hand the 

"jfcelr scarfs and sasl 
drum bands playing 
of the bagpipes alsi 
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Inside Envelope Has a Deck 
Six Hundred Feet in 

Length.

mIn all, elewen lodges

'iim?
■ :

;PIGEONS AND HENS
LEARN WHAT FIRE IS

New York, July 13.—A description 
of the principilfeatures of the Brit
ish dirigible R-$4 that strike a vlstor 
was given By Capt. Samuel T. Moore, 
command«if_of the balloon troop help
ing care for the transatlantic ailrehtpi 

“The forward gondola is the navi
gator’s office, and it Is from this that 
the ship is controlled thru speaking 
tubee, electric bells and' signals," he 
said. “The steering gear Is also con
trolled from this gondola, as well as 
the rudder. On the side of this cabin 
are ‘elevator wheels,’ which control the 
elevators for changing the altitude 
when necessary. There is a table in 
the navigator’s office on which charts 
are made while a flight is In progress. 
‘Many scientific Instruments are on It 
as well as the controller for thé radio 
station. There is-an engine in it, and 
immediately behind it are two more 

’engines on either side, One or two 
l 'of these engipes work while the other 
| sleeps. All The engines on the ship 

-Quid' be kept working if ft were nec
essary, but as a general rule one bt 
them is stopped and cleaned while the 
dirigible Is In operation.

Hydrogen Compartments.
“In the aft gondola are two more 

engines, malting five In all—one hi 
toow, two amidships and two at the 
stem. There -are, however, only four 
propellers, the two engines at the 
stern having only one propeller. Two 
'men are at work at the engines during 
■the flight, one man operating and the 
•other oiling.
' “Inside the huge envelope there is 
'a deck just 60.0, feet long and very 
narrow, covered 'with linoleum. It is 
not difficult for a man to balança him
self as he walk» along this deck, but 
it would: B» difficult for two men to 
■walk it.

"There are eighteen hydrogen 
compartments,..inside the shell, 
of them have'’automatic vklvee, while 
the other nine are equipped with hand 
valves. The pressure of the hydro
gen is not constant, but varies accord
ing to atmospheric conditions, with 
heat causing an.-expansion and cold 
contraction. This is regulated by the 
valves. If the valves 
stuck, something, might happen. They 
have a monometer by which they read 
the pressure In the hydrogen tanks. 
Ten millimetres is dangerous. Should 
the valves refisse" to work a fire 
might start-aà^ÿHe crew be forced 
to land or leap Tor lWe. >. ;

The Flwll Inflation,
“The eighteen /MdrOgen. ,tAnk« are 

made of goldbe«<*s’ skln.lwhteh is 
the intestines of calves. The*’ final 
inflation, that is.;the, loading of petrol 
and hydrogen, takes place at tbe mini
mum temperature' after, the sun goes 
down. Flying over a warm city causes 
expansion, and othe sea, where it 
is cold, the bag Is caused to contract. 
On the way over, while ' flying over 
the ice floes around Newfoundland 
there was a contraction of 40 per cent..

“When the machine starts to rise 
arid the guy ropes are thrown off she 
rises until she finds her equilibrium.
It may be 600 and then it may be 3000 
fêet. When she fjnds her equilibrium, 
the motors start.. tyèanwhHe the wind 
carries her wherever it, pleases. That 
is the reason why, in most cases, a 
start Is made between midnight and

“There are 81 timks on 
contain petrol, and weigh approxi
mately 600 pounds each. The capacity 
of each Is 70 gallons. Sixteen of tVcse 
tanks are fixed to the framework. The 
i there are called ‘slip tanks’ and have 
double functions, acting at tlm^s as 
ballast. The water ballast Is carried 
In canvas containers. There are eight 

IS BACKYARD SLOGAN emergency containers, that is, four for
ward and four aft. The water is put

S’ SwS te=»« “ 
SXSWSX. tLSL'BSK: r.nk„
tory, according to the report of the in'- “There are three tanks of drinking 
specters, A. J. Smith and George Bald- water and one reserve tank containing
W "f’nn«iri»ri„o- " , distilled water, used In case of a short-
ersC shrob^ aKndhv..»iTaroea*0n- tlle tlow: age of drinking water. On the way
condition,” said Mr SmUh'“whô"add^d over the men were t0. a-P,1"t

-that residents with well-kept front water a day towards the end of the
.lawns gave a good example to their journey.
neighbors, who In a great many instances “The dining-room is in the centre of 
followed their good example, The in- the ship, the only place where the deck 
tarin*l0strp»<tV^ed.>,thc distr1nt from On- wide. It is about 20 feet long and 
IvenuJ 7n She east î°/.1,Wo°<!bine eight feet wide. There are three tables
dale’ Is the motto of our aS^clatlon Ynd on hln6eg faetene(1 to the framework, 
we intend to have the most beautiful the «amc as on ocean liners. Of course, 
section in the city." said Mr. Smith ' the officers and men use the same din

ing-room. The food is already pre
pared, but the men could cook if they 
wanted to by means of an electric 
stove in a gondola. They have to 
stand while they eat. The pantry is 
small, approximately two by four by 
eight.

“The sleeping quarters are net very 
comfortable. They sleep In light ham
mocks suspended from the framework. 
There are about ten hammocks, which 
are woven from Italian hemp. There 
is not much feeling of stability. If a 
man fell out of one, he would fall thru 
the fabric a.nd out Into the clouds. 
One cannot get a good, deep, un
troubled slumber.

“At the extreme end of the envelope 
there a’re no gas compartments, that 
is for about 25 feet from the bow and 
from the tail there is vacant space. 
There are only- two stationary electric, 
lights inside the envelope, making it" 
necessary for the men to carry hand 
flashlights.

“The cockpits fore and aft are equip
ped with heliograph’s, The observer is 
not comfortable. He is compelled to 
stand upon an aluminum ladder with 1 
his head above the ship. The extra 
clothes carried by the crew are strap
ped to the side of the envelope. The 
crew of the R-34 brought only their 
dress uniforms with them on their 
voyage as extra clothing.

Canvas Containers.
“Running along the deck inside the 

envelope are the parachutes and life-

» MiThe old saying, “Who speth a bor
rowing, goc-th a sorrowing,'1' Is as true' 
today as when the copy book heading 
was coined many generations past. IV 
is aptly Illustrated at 
time In the case of the Toronto Hous
ing Commission and the Industrious 
citizen making application for a loan 
to build himself a home.

Presentng himself at the palatial 
offices in the Temple Building, corner 
of Bay and Richmond streets, he Is 
taken in hand by one of the several 
members of the staff who when duly 
■satisfied as to his bona fldcs and that 
the applicant is a British subject, pre
sents him with an application form 
containing four pages of printed mat
ter which he Is instructed to read care
fully and fill in and swear that "the 

■ within instrument and duplicate were 
duly signed and executed*’ before a 
magistrate'^of the city of Toronto in 
the countj- of York.

The intending borrower agrees to, 
among other things, “repay to thé 
said commission the total amount of 
the advance required with interest at 
tho rate of five per cent, per annum 
computed from the date when the last 
advance shall have been made, in 24Q 
equal monthly instalments of princP 
pal and -inteièst combined and when 
required by the commission to ex
ecute and deliver to the commission, 
an agreement for the repayment of 
the said loan and interest In monthly 
instalments, and for the purchase of 
said property in such form and con
taining such terms, conditions and 
covenants in all respects as the said 
commission Khali require and falling, 
neglecting or refusing to execute and 
deliver tie said agreements men
tioned in above clause, on demand, 
the said lands and buildings erected 
thereon if any,, may be forfeited to 
the commission and the commission 
may retain said lands, buildings and 
premises as its absolute property and 
treat the applicant as wrongfully in' 
possession of the said land (and prem
ises.

Tmi
!
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Boys playing round a bonfire in thej 
rear of Zion’s shoe repair shop, 1229^ 
West St. Clair avenue, on Sunday at 3 
o’clock, resulted In a hen houee blaze, 
which brought. the Earlscourt and 
Wychwood fire reels out, A large elm 
tree was severely scorched, but the 
Belmont Theatre, adjoining, was it no 
time in any danger, due to protnpt- 
itude of the Earlscourt firemen. Be 
sides thé chicken house a pigeon house

and the

■ •the present

- /• -, '** • a■J BiiliiMk| "afe

cenotaph in
died fighting in n1

e■m
:

was also bodly burned 
damage amounted to about $100.IIP n

1
HUNDREDS OF BABIES

ENTER FOR FAIR 4
>•-At the last meeting of the fall faire 

committee at 1859 Dufferlfi street, Mr. 
Samuel Crossley was elected first vice- 
president. The entries f<Sr the baby 
show, one of the big events, are com
ing in and the number is>expected to 
reach two hundred. Special cups and 
anpney prizes will be presented tp 
winners and a city doctor will be 
asked to judge the babies.

AT ORANGE PARADE.

BELA KUN MUST OBEY
ARMISTICE CONDITIONS

i*Ipftif®
.MfL., -EAST TORONTO U

11 sJ5 Paris, July 13.—The allied and as. - 
sociated powers today Joined in a 
wireless message to Bela Kun the 
Hungarian Communist foréign minis
ter, in declaring that they cannot en
ter into a discussion with him until 
he has carried out the conditions of 
the armistice.

PASTOR AT INQERSOLL.

ft®v- P- McIntyre, former pastor at 
Calvery Baptist Church, East Toronto, 
is now pastor at Ingersoll Baptist Church.

l- Damage done to dirigible R-34, when she
at Mineola.

was torn from her moorings

11 chest and when wrapped up look like 
a bundle oit clothes. Both the para
chutes and llfdbelts are always avail
able. If over land the men were forced 
to leave the ship the parachutes might 
save them, while if over the sea 
parachutes ahd lifebelts would both 
be used and might possibly save them.

“It is .not comfortable on the ship 
at all. The ^static electricity in the 
air might cause a fire and explosion.
The men wear rubber slippers, 
times cloth, for fear that the sparks 
from the nails in leather shoes might 
start a fire- The lightning rod is a .
piece of steel cable with a tassle on the ) New York, July 13.—: 
end’ - iAldia, Metropolitan Opera singer, and

■wife of General Manager Gatti-Cas- 
'azaa, has entered 
•preme court against the

OPERA SINGER SUES 
0ÎÎ SECURITIES DEAL

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL.

In connecton with Calyary Baptist 
Church, East G erra rd street, Càrl V. 
i-armer, returned chaplain and acting 
pastor, has inaugurated a successful 
daily vacation Bible s'chool. The aver
age attendance is 9b children of both sexes.

Eairlscouçt and vicinity was well re
presented on the 12th, several auto 
trucks and private autos taking mem
bers of local L.O.li. to the line of 
march in tihe great procession. Or
ange lodges are veSc strong in this 
district and meetings are well at
tended.

REV. MR. HUNTER ON HOLIDAY.

Rev. E. Croàsley Hunter Is away on 
vacation for a few days, and Rev. 
Prof. Line was the preacher at the 
morning service at the Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Church Sunday, and 
in the evening Rev. (Chaplain) Robt. 
Hall occupied the pulpit. The Men’s 
Own Brotherhood will not re-assemble 
until the first Sunday in September.

The supreme council in Paris on 1 
Friday discussed with Marshal FochL^ 
and representatives of the Czech and.:f| 
Jugo Slav governments the question" 
of combined military action against 
the Hungarian communist forces. Tbe 3 
Hungarians have been slow in carry- * 
ing out the terms of the armistice. 
which resulted in the Czech, Human- - 3 
ian and -Jugo Slav armies stopping 
their advance on Budapest 
weeks ago.

the

Madame Alda Seeks to Re
cover From the De Lamar 

Estate. ' ' *

Y.M.C’.A. MOVIES.

the second of the open air séries of 
moving pictures in connection with the 
Last ioronto Y.M.C.A. will be held this 
evemhg under the supervision of G. 
Thomas, secretary. During the evening 
a community sing song will be held.

The popularity of the “Y’s’’ activities 
s shown by the attendance at the var

ious events during the month of June, 
which numbered 2500 résident# of the district.

ns sorrre-

i several.-
■■Mme. Francesxgas

Mine11!

lip
ft! Iffmi I ill I

ARRESTED WITH $2,000 
* WORTH OF MORPHINEclaim to the su*

UNIONVILLE estate of
Capt. Joseph D. De Lamar, capitalist Pullman Porter Now Faces Charge sf ' 
aad mine owner, who died Decemiber Smuggling Habit-Forming Drugs 
1, 1918, leaving approximately $20,- lnto the Un^ted State»,
000,000.

Thé singer dues not specify the 
amount she seekk. to recover, but 
ft is the difference between the 
ent market value of certain securities 
and wihat they were worth when she, 
made the investment. She says she 
bought the stocks at the suggestion of 
’Capt. De Lamar several years ago and 

’that be

GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS
DERAILS COAL CAR

OPEN NEW PLAYGROUND.
------- i_

A new. supervised playground will Tie 
opened today for the benefit' of the East 
1 oror.to children on the grounds adjoin- 

the Y.M.C.A. traitdmg,. Main and 
Last Gerrard streets.

Two supervisors will be In charge of 
the grounds, a male and a female, for 
the boys and girls respectively.

Solicitor Safeguarded
AH of the foregoing threats . and 

warnings, which may be claimed to 
be very jegal and terrifying, only 
come into actual force when the citi
zen’s application for a loan Ik con
sidered favorably by the board and 
the amount granted.

■} Prior to this stage, however, the 
applicant must pay the commission 
solicitor's fees for searching and cer
tifying to state of title and also to 
-pay the registration fees for such 
conveyance.. This to be done before 
applicant- shall, be entitled to any ad
vance in respect of the said loan.

In the event of the title not being 
satisfactory the applicant agrees to 
pay the fees and disbursements of the 
commission’s solicite^ for searching 
same, it being understood that the 
applicant is not entitled to any ad
vance in respect to said loan until 
said conveyance has been made and 
saldj title certified by the •solicitor for 
the 1 commission. This arrangement 
safeguards solicitor to the commis
sion but is a substantial out of pocket 
risk for the humble citizen going a 
borrowing.

Sn another clause the following item 
■occurs: ”1 hereby agreeing with the 
.commission that In connection with 
I he erection of said house I will furn-

trrde (the 
particular labor is left blank) free of 
charge.’’

"Applications for sites from the To
ronto Housing Commission are not as 
gratifying as they might be," said a 

- prominent official connected with the. 
commission who points out that some 
have already withdrawn their ajipll- 
caitiohs.

BOON AVENUE SERVICES should get
<, Detroit, Mich., July 1>:—George-1'®.! 

Douglas, colored, railway Pullman por* T. 
ter, was arrested after an exciting f 
chase by detectives at midnight Friday 'if 
and'was found to have $2000 worth of '/i 
morphine in his possession. Douglas’ ■ J 
home is In Montreal and he works on ; ; 
a train running between that city and' 
Detroit. The police say that he has T j 
brought a quantity of drugs with him 
on each trip he has made here lately,- 8; 
Douglas will be charged with «mugi no 
rling habit-forming drugs into the‘-: > I 
United States.

Services at the Boon Avenue Bap
tist Church, Earlscourt, are being con
ducted by supply ministers during the 
vacation of the pastor. Rev, W. F. 
Roadhouse. Rev. Dr. Maesie of Phila
delphia, Pa,' Is to be the special evan
gelistic preacher during the month of 
August;,- i ~

jyhile the south-bound Grand 
éxpress was pulling out of Unlonyille on 
Saturday night, the engineer of the train 
apparently failed to «notice that a tong 
freight which had taken the Siding over
lapped the main line. The locomotive of 
the express struck an empty coal car a 
glancing blow, throwing it from the 
tracks, tearing the wheels from one end, 
and giving the passengers a severe shak
ing-up. After a. short delay, the passen
ger train proceeded south and the auxili
ary cleared up the wreck.

runkMil
111 «aye

/ pres-

RIVERDALEv.
BUSY BOWLING ran teed her against loss.- 

It appears from the petition that 
Capt. De Lafnàr was an amatpur dab
bler in art and tnusic, made the ac
quaintance of several of the leading 
stars of the musical world and gave 
them advice about the stock market. 
Mme. Alda says the Jcaptain 
mended several stocks, and she plung
ed on his «tip. Since then the stoqjts 
have gone diow* and she stands to 
lose.

TWELVE HUNDRED IRISH
WORE THE ORANGE

J Oakwood Lawn Bowling Ground, 
Oakwood avenue, was well attended 
on Saturday afternoon, a It ho play was 
held up at Intervals owing to local 
showers. The members are training 
for the match to come off next month, 
which is always the big event of the 
season.

it
!

. GERMANY PAYS DEBT
OWING SWITZERLANDi * 4

Berlin, July *" 13.—Eighteen million 
marks gold, which the German govern
ment has owed Switzerland and pay- 
ment of which has been stopped tem
porarily by the allies, was taken to 
Switzerland today as ordinary freight.
The shipment was accompanied by two 
officials of the Reichs Bank disguised 
as railway employes. They discarded 
their disguises when they reached the 
frontier. —

It is estimated that between,<1100 and 
1200 members of the Oramg^ order in 
the Riverdale district walked In the 
parade on Saturday, representing about 
eight lodge®. The largest group was 
represented by the (Maple Leaf banner 
lodge, with 400 members; Torbay, No. 
261, and Broadview, No. 2474, united, 
were led by A. O. Smith. W.M, and 
J. W. Hanks, W.M., numbering’ 160. 
A reception of three members and two 
certificates In connection with Torbay 
was held in Playter’s/Hall, Danforth 
avenue, prior to the parade.

Unity, L.O.B.A., were busy from an 
early hour in connection with the “tag 
day," and achieved good results In the 
Riverdale district.

District Superintendent Weir of the 
Jail Farm walked with Parkdale, i No. 
217.

MVILLAGE LANDMARK
BURNED TO GROUND

i. reGom-

111 One of the oldest landmarks In the vil
lage of Unionville, the Size Hotel, at the 
north end of the village, by some unac
countable means caught fire on Friday 
and, despite the best efforts of the vll-’ 
lagers, was burned to the ground. The 
main part of the building was occupied 
by George Gray and his family, while the 
northern portion was occupied by 
Powers.- The village is without any fire 
protection, and when it was seen that 
there was no hope of saving the struc
ture, evety effort was made to salvage 
the contents, practically everything being 
saved. The building itself, valued in the 
neighborhood of $3000, Is said to have 
been uninsured. The Powers and Pucker
ing residences nearby were saved thru 
the efforts of the villagers. The hotel 
was about sixty years old, and was a 
good type of old-fashioned building.
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Thomas Bloss, who had temporary
arlscourt TRIED TO BRIBE THEM,

SAY PLAINCLOTHES MEN
charge of the North E 
Methodist Churdi, has left that church 
and will probably go into business 
later. This church is under the Cen
tral Methodist Churches of Earlscourt, 
of which Rev. Peter Bryce is general 
superintendent.

Mrs. Dominic Amniboc, 262 Claremont, 
street, had his .premises raided for 
liquor by Plalnclothesmen Bartley, 
Dunn and Forbes on Sunday, but after 
the officers had found the firewater 
Dominic Is said to have made die mis
take of offering the sum of $16 to 
each of the officers to call it “square.” 
Now he will await trial on a charge 
of attempting to bribe police offers 
in the discharge of their duties as well 
as a breach of the Ontario temperance 
act.- Amniboc had been selling the 
whiskey by the glass and the raiders 
secured about ten bottles of liquor.

board, which
- I

REACH SETTLEMENT
ON GERMAN STRIKE

III i TODMORDEN
r —1— —mm x ... ■ i — — - L -

METHODISTS DISCUSS
PERMANENT MEMORIAL

Ish the labor for

K i It ill Berlin, July 13.—As a result of In
tervention. by the federation of labor 
a settlement of the transportation 
strike has been effected. Traffic over 
subways and surface lines is expected 
to be resumed on Monday, after a 
suspension of 12 days.

“BEAUTIFY RIVERDALE”
H.

f1 i h- 1
A committee of Don Mills Methodist 

congregation has been formed to ar
range for a permanent memorial for 
the fallen hçroes, to be erected in the 

A meeting will shortly be 
held, when the matter will be fur
ther discussed.

DOLLAR
iji

Sharv Contrast
In sharp contrast to the Toronto 

Housing Commission's scheme, the 
housing commission of the townshln 
lif York is simplicity itself. The'resi
dent of York township making, appli
cation for a loan at the York town
ship offices is handed a simple form 
which can be filled in and handed to 
the -secretary, J. A. Martin, on the 
spot. Only the name, address, occu
pation of applicant, if a 'British sub
ject and the class of building required 
with a i ew other particulars is ueces- 
tary with his slgnatur".

Seventy applications have been put 
Ihru and the majority are already in 
the hands of tho township's architect 
Ivho is - busy preparing plans ot 
bouses.

According to D. McCarthy, secre- 
lary for the Amalgamated Ratepay

er ■ its’ Association of York Township. 
|he York township housing comwiis- 
Vlon'a scheme is an Improvement on 
dial, of any municipality in Ontario.

According to many would be home 
builders In the city the Toronto hous
ing commission sclieme for lending 
Money is absolutely of no benefit 
bhutever either to the returned vet- 
rrart or the average working man, 
khich the scheme was adopted to 
tervo and the price of the homes at 
present being erected . on Coswell 
(venue are far in excess of houses of 
ictter construction to be obtained in 
I fie east end, according to. the «tato
uent of A. Jj. Stubbing, a builder In 
ihe Danforth district and originator 
Pf the housing scheme In the old 
tountry.

ITALY^STILL sore over

FIUME AND DALMATIA
HIGHWAYS COMMISSION

EMULATES THE SNAIL TOO BIG FOR WELLAND, 
BOAT LOSS IN MILLIONS

church.
Tst

H %
Unless the Y’ork' Highways Commis

sion speeds up the work oh thé county 
roads, the good roads movement Is 
bound to cause even greater dtesati i- 
faction than hitherto to the farmers and 
traveling community In general. A case 
in point is the delay In the bulldlhg of 
the highway between Lengstaff and 
Brown’s Corners on the 4th concession 
of Markham. While theX roadway now 
being built is wider than -that in other 
years, little more than half a mile has 
been finished on this division and the 
chances of getting the road built to 
Yonge street this summer are very re
mote. Anothess thing is the dangerous 
way in which the sides of the road are 
left for motor and vehicular traffic, little 
or no attempt being made to provide a 
temporary passage.

HI GETTING READY FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

Rome, July 13__Tomasso Tittoni, for
eign" minister, and Kehators Maggiorino 
Fe'rraris and Vittorio Scialoia, members 
of the new Italian plea ce delegation, left 
today for Paris to resume negotiations at 
the pc-ace conference.

In connection with the departure of the 
delegation, The Popolo Romano says Sig
nor Tittoni has had two conferences with 
the king, Informing him of “the mortal 
blow to be Inflicted upon Italy In denying 
her possession of Flume and Dalmatia "

Port Colborne, Ont., July 13.—The ■ 
beginning of the end of a successful 
failure was started here today when 
the bow section of tire steamer Van- 
hise was towed by the tugs Hukey 
and J. V. O'Brien out of the harbor 
on her way back to Buffalo after lay
ing here all winter. The boat was 
successfully rolled on her shte and , 
tried out in the lock here, but was 
never taken thru the canal. The stern 
section never left Buffalo. Tire enor
mous cost, reported to toe over two 
million dollars, Is the failure part.

Preparations are now under way for 
the Don Mills Methodist annual Sunday 
school picnic, which will take place at 
Wabasso Park tomorrow. Three special 
cars will convey the party, numbering 
between 200 and 300, to the boat.

Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor, and super
intendents will accompany the party.

HYDRO-AIRPLANE OVER
ALPS FOR FIRST TIME

: LIBERTY LEAGUE MEETING.
--------- ■<

The Citizens’ Liberty League will 
hold an inaugural meeting in Ward 
Four at the residence rof Tho-mas 
Morrln, organiz'ng secretary, 1417 East 
Queen street, .this evening, when of
ficers will be elected for yet another 
■branch of this progressive organiza
tion. ’

s
Five Thousand Orangemen

In the Parade at Paris
Geneva, July 13.—The Alps were cross

ed for the first time by a hydro-airplane 
Saturday. Taddioli, a Swiss aviator left 
Sesto Calende, Italy, at 9.30 o’clock," and 
arrived at Geneva two hours later. The 
aviator crossed the Simplon, and flew 
over tho valley of the Rhine and Lake Geneva. '

GAVE WAR EXPERIENCES Tom

WasCapt. (Rev.) J. H. T. Holman, C.E.F. 
returned chaplain recently arrived 
from overseas, preached cm his experi
ences at the front at the morning ser
vice In St. John’s Parish Church, Nor
way, yesterday morning. The speaker, 
who served three years with ambu
lance section xand two years as chap
lain, gave an interesting account of 
conditions during the great conflict.

Rev. H. L. Bay.nes-Reed, rector, of
ficiated in the evening.

Kitchener, Ont., July 13.—OVer 6,000 
Orangemen walked at Paris on the 
"Glorious Twelfth.” The attendance 
was a record for that town, and the 
day will long be remembered, 
greater number of 
reached Paris by motor, the- day of 
the hprse in parades In Paris having 
passed into history.

BEECH AVE. 6.6. PICNIC.II Beech Avenue Methodist annual Sunday 
school picnic will be held today at Long 
Branch, where over 36V pupils and their 
friends will enjoy a fine program of 
games and sports, arranged by the com
mittee, under the supervision of W. Rob
inson, superintendent, and 
Adison, pastor.

1 MANY CZECHS VOTE IN
BOHEMIA ELECTIONS

PREACHED TO ORANGEMEN.

Rev. A. P. Brace, pastor Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church, 
speaker at a gathering of over 2000 
mem tiers of the Orange 
Grand Valley, near Teeswater, on Sat
urday last. Among those present were 
Jz Powers. Toronto: H. Loveio-ck. P.G. 
M.. and Dr. R. B. Hopkins.

METHODIST EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The united Methodist Epworth 
leagues of the city will celebrate 
peace day at Port Dalhousie on Sat
urday next and will leave Toronto on 
the steamer Dalhousie City.

BE LOYAL TO TREATY.

“Loyalty to the principles under
lying the peace treaty and the league 
of nations is the attitude w*e should 
take as Christians.” said Rev. A. P. 
Brace, pastor East Gerrard Street 
Methodist Church,, preaching on 
“peace” at the morning service yester
day to a large congregation.

The
outside visitors

n m was the Park
13.—Complete results of 

*elo.«ions in Bohemia this week show 
that 4,500,000 votes were cast. Sixtv- 
eight per cent, of the voters were Czechs 
according to reports here, while the re
mainder were Germans.

IE Rev. A. T.Order atv
Capt. Rev. C. W. Buddand

Home After Chaplain Duty
/ARUNDEL AVENUE ROADWAY.

Good progress fs now being made 
on the Arundel avenue roadway by the. 
contractors for the department of 
works. The foundation is laid for 
practically two-thirds of the distance 
and the brick gutters are fixed 
concrete surface is finished from Dan I 
forth avenue north for some distance.

ROADWAY HANGS FIRE.

RECORD EARLY CUCUMBERS. 1A Balmy Beach resident reports 
cucumbers of table size on July-*’ 1,1, 
golden bantam corn in tassel pn July- 
12 and onions sripe^from Dutch sets- 
The cucumbers (early white spine) 
were startea^in the open aground from 
tlUcct sowing. Marrow sown at the 
sam» time, early in May, are bearing 
fruit, two of which would weigh from 
two or three pounds apiece. Can any 
oihef reader give similar instances of 
rapid maturity hi their gardens? ’

STRIKE OF WAITERS IN
PARIS NOW SETTLED

Special to The Toronto World.
July 13.—Late last 

night Capt. (Rev.) C. W7 Buckland 
returned after 
years as chaplain In France. -Tie was 
formerly rector of St. James’ Church. 
His two sons preceded him home.

Guelph, Ont.,
: 1 serving over three

WHEN WILL DANFORTH
GET A POST OFFICE?

Paris, July 13.—The waiters’ s 
in this city has ibeen settled an agree
ment being reached this afternoon 
tween representatives of the strikers 
and the employers at the ministry of 
labor. All cafes and 
open tomorrow.

The
/

be-
VETERAN8 RETURN.

Special , to The Toronto World.
____________ , July 1*.—Four

DIEDrFROM Burma Woodstock veterans, all having seenROM BURNS. much service dVerseas, came home
Mrs. Bessie Feldberg. aged 60 kt *;hl(l /noralng. _ They are Privates L. 

Huron street, died in ,h. \ir ♦ 1 Cam forth, L. OrangBf, j, Masson, and
SmjSKlK.'Tb3*tP" «vïSfpo^.ÜJÏÏlT, Si

Considerable grumbling is heard In 
Iho Danforth distifet owing to the de
lay of the postal authorities in opening 
I hr- new %b postoffice on Danforth 
! venue, west of Pape. According to the 
Maternent of a prominent business man,

'the site has been secured for some time 
Hid approved of by the postal officials, 
lut for some unknown reason no further
jetion has apparently been taken to re- I remain to be laid. 
)• vc .the local postal inconvenience.

restaurants willContrary to expectations, the first 
section of the Bloor street viaduct new 
roadway from the head of Parliament 
street to Glen road subway was n-ot 
completed on Saturday. A portion of 
t’he middle layej- and the top surface 

No doubt the sec
tion will be completed this evening.

cause
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■ Woodstock, Ont.,, HOLY NAME SUNDAY.' •T

Yesterday. Holy Name Sunday was
beits. These things are kept in can- thro^th^east'Ld at?0l"C churchea 
vas containers. The lifebelts are in- of iJen a.nnrna * Lai?e num*>e«’s
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an Orangeman, but we stand for the 
principles that have made humanity 
great. The world has made more pro
gress since William of Orange’s aays 
than all the years that went before."

Sir Sam «aid now that the war was 
over there was going to be some plain 
speaking In Canada on political mat
ters. He "had never been afraid to 
trust his fellow men. Educate the 
people and then do mot be afraid to 
trust them.

Preceding, Sir Sam aald that mem
bers of parliament today tied no say 
whatever In making appointments. The 
Knighte of Columbus, he was told, 
made a great many appointments. 
The minister makes them, the men

Arencemen In Toronto to the num- tlonal self-government without con- who are responsible to the people, 
° of over 9,200, were In line stitution or separation or sacrifice by members of parliament, were not con- 
... thelr brethren in Belfast Liver- self-respect. suited, and #o far as he was concerned

and other strongholds Saturday,! "Be our destiny what It may, no he would fight any policy of depriving 
isbrating the time-honored Twelfth voung nation has ever achieved the member of parliament of bis re- 

lid “the glorious, pious and immortal such a position In the same period sponsiblllay in nominating members of 
memory" of William of Orange. With a of time, and if we and those who the people for office. ,
victorious peace consumated, the or- succeed us continue to be animated Order Vindicated •
der which made a splendid contribu- with the same high resolves as have 

to the fighting forces of the em- directed our endeavors to this, time,
Hire honored “the day" In old-time no limit can be placed to which we 
fashion, with an abandon and enthus- may no: aspire.
iaem stimulated by the triumph after "Canada Is said to have found her 
over four years’ stress and struggle *oui. Certainly the prodigious efforts 
against a relentless foe to human made by our people have astonished 
rights, and also the principles which ourselves no less than our neighbors 
form the Orangeman’s confession of tbe world over, and the material gain 
faith. / appears to be but little less than the

Returned men figured largely In the spiritual. Our national equipment Is 
procession thru the streets and not oniy ■ intact, but tremendously 
some of the banners were a reminder strengthened and Improved and has 
of the part members had played to reSp0ndecl with no uncertainty to 
defend' “the grand old flag. One lodge every demand upon it. 
came along with the declaration that ,.But for tbe ever-regrettable loss of 
one In every four had precious lives and the personal in-
and when the E. F. Clarke continge jurles HUffered so extensively by the
marched along preceded by a BO'die Rallant men and women of our race,
hearing aloft a Union Jack and a &ur logsee g,.eat as the financial cost 
tastefully decorated .automobile with hag been, would be more than com- 
the representation of a lady » the pengate(1 by th(3 economic alliance of
front part holding the red. white an the entente powers. If, as a result of
blue colors, it was announced that 70 war we have been brought as we 
volunteers from this body had re- better■ponded to the call. The artistic display "av«ht0’ fa human
which had been arranged for the lat- b, tlv, gainer for we will see, we
Ur b^who'hned the*streets* ^ th°U' are dally^experienclng, improved con- 
“Is the time ^ the big parade ap- fittone *» c™r™nf;
preached, the weather, which had been ‘fe In-tary “arrange^-nt and 1m-
threatenlng all morning, was none too ficient sanitary _ arrangem-nt anu im 
promising, but this did not deter a big proved industrial,- commercial and 

* turnout, and the spirits, of the brethren social training. To this _ is 
were not in any way dampened by the the qmckenedsense ofJ>hgiae^ ' 
gloomy portents. By ten o'clock quite a ance and protection now so general 
crowd had gathered near the corner of among right-thinking P®®**'®’ ,.®ha®"
Qrosvenor street and Queen's Park, tened and purified nationally as 
and with the advertised hour of 10.30 never before and our highest hopes 
close at hand the Orangemen, with for future advance rest upon a foun- 
thelr scarfs and sashes, brass, fife and dation Incapable of being shaken, 
drum bands playing, and the strains “There is not a lodge m the Orange 
of the bagpipes also heard, had con- order that has not a large honor roll 
gregated in considerable numbers to of men who went overseas. Those who 
start on the march, the thought of came back after having seen England, 
which, as one member put It, has Belgium, France and Germany, came 

i tingled the blood of the brethren for back with a greater idea of the op- 
[ the last few days. The stalwarts were portunltles in their own country, and 

to the fore with old-time regularity, appreciate it more than ever,” said 
and a five-mile walk was not insuper- ex-Controller Joe Thompson, recently 
able to the veterans with the spirit returned from overseas, 
which can never be subdued on a 
Twelfth. About 80 Toronto lodges were 
represented, and among others from 
outside points were L.O.L. No. 32 from 
Lindsay, and Newmarket and Aurora 
lodges.
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Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of education, 

said as a result of the part tbe mem
bers had taken in the war the loyalty, 
the Canadianism and true Imperialism 
of the Orange order had been vindi
cated against all assault. Referring to 
the reconstruction problem, the speak
er said, “The call today Is that we 
Canadians shall ’show the same, unity 
of spirit, the same sacrifice, the same 
enthusiasm and indomitable determin
ism in bulWrig up Canada that we 
showed in defending Canada and the 
empire, and our great principle#.”

Occasion was taken of the twelfth 
celebration to hold a tag day for the 
Orange orphanage and a considerable 
sum was realized, a large army of 
-women and girls undertaking? the work 
in all parts <^f tbe city.

and black shepherd’s plaid.tlon 50c
One Beautiful Suit, for example, is of sand 
gabardine in a smart tailored style, bound 
with navy military braid, finished with rows 
of buttons at the back and on the cuffs and 
beautifully silk-lined. A second is in the smart 
shepherd’s plaid, belted and made with invert
ed pleats in the back. The values run up to 
$47.50.
Today they will be

July Clearance of Men’s Higl\-grade Suits
Because théàe are broken lines 
t'he man who demands the best 
is offered a special opportunity.

They are all our higher priced 
suits, but they must be cleared 
before the inventory to make 
room for our fall lines.

M

F, Elyzeg and the ' 
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0 parade starts 4 morning.
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superior linings and tailoring. 

Value# 140.00, $45.00 and $50.00,

At $36.500Realization of Ihe 
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Freighter “Hessa” for Atlantic 
Service Is Successfully 

Launched.

for

... -- 60 high-grade suits, in fine quality tweed andAt $26.50 worsteds, in grey, brown and heather mixtures, 
semi-fitted and conservative sack, in two and three-button models, 
and also the favorite waistline model. All liningsXnd tailorings of

2.00,
Another ship to build upr-fhe . much- 

mercantile service. Valuesthe best quality. Sizes 35 to 42. 
$35.00 and $38.00, at........................ $26.50depleted British 

and to maintain British supremacy of 
the seas took its initial dip at the 
Domnion Shipbuilding Yards at the 
toot of Bathurst street at 
Saturday.

Hundreds were gathered to witness 
the ceremony, including many officials 
of the company, their wives and 
friends. Scores of kiddles took great 
enjoyment out of the scene, and were 
especially delighted when the steamer 
left the ways with a great splash into 
the lake.

Supported in her huge berth, among 
five other transatlantic freighters, all 
under construction, the “Hessa” look
ed majestic, Indeed, and recalled the 
old tradition of the British ships with 
hearts of oak. The freighter was gaily 
decorated with bunting, and various 
allied flags, conspicuous among which 

the Union Jack and the Canadian

1 in Paris on 
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irmies stepping 
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noon on Women’s $9.00 to $10.50 White High- 
cut Boots, Special at $5.15 ,

Wichert & Gardiner white canvas lace boots, with turn soles 
and Spanish Louis heels, white buckskin lace boots in an
other fine American make, with light turn soles and medium 
Spanish Louis heels. This season’s newesytyle^ and shapes. 
Size assortment not complete, but all siz^s in the 
lot. Regularly $9.00 to $10.50, at ... /..............

/\ Remembrance Day.
"At the\present time the men who 

returned are quite rightly given 
great receptions, m Everybody ha-s the 
hand out to welcnne them. Wnlle I 
am not pessimistic at all, I fear that, 
ae the days go by, people generally 
will forget the sacrifices these ' :nen 
have made. It has been the history 
in all wars that the returned sol
dier’s life of returned here is a very 
shirt one. To avoid this I think .’l 
would be a good Idea if the govern
ment would set aède one Cay in the 
year, to be known as. Remembrance 
Day, eo that the memory of those 
men who made the supreme sacrifice 
will be perpetuated.

"To my mind the most appropriate 
day In the year for Remembrance Day 
would be Thanksgiving Day. On that 
day we could remember the men who, 
by giving up their lives, made It pos
sible for those who come after them 
to dwell In ^.peace In this land of 
plenty.” ' ’

1 WarTimes Election Act
Mr. Thompson continued:
“It to with regret—and I feel sure It 

is with the regret of every loyal citi
zen in Canada—that the Dominion 
government should see fit to repeal the 
war times election act so as 
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Mayor Was on Hand.
A good deal of Interest was mani

fested In the appearance of Mayor 
Church, on account of the prominence 
which had been given during the week 
to his omission from the speaker s list 

Those who had

were
banner. ^ x

At a word from the 
charge the last pegs holding the ship 
were removed by the workmen and 
the huge bulk-began its descent down 
the ways, first slowly* but steadily 
gathering speed until the latter part 
of its Journey, when the momentum 
carried it far out Into the lake throw
ing the white spray around her bows. 
A "thrill of satisfaction went thru the 
workmen, who had built the huge 
cargo freighter as she took to the 
water like a duck—an everlasting 
credit to their workmanship.

Before the "Hessa” left her berth 
on her journey down the ways, Mrs. 
J> Baird Simpson of New York christ
ened the boatfin the traditional way 
by breaking -a-toottle of wine over the 
giant bows. She was presented with 
a beautiful bouquet ot flowers by one 
of the officials of the company after 
performing the ceremony.^

The principal dimensions of the 
freighter are as follows: Length over
all, 261 feet; moulded breadth, 43 feet 
C inches; moulded depth, 24 feet 2 
inches, and a deadweight carrying 
capacity of 3,560 gross tons. The 
steamer is a canal size steel cargo 

I freighter designed for transatlantic 
service and is of the improved Cunard 
type, classed to Lloyds 100 Al. It is 
equipped with triple expansion en-

with two 
180 pounds

official In

HAMILTON HOTEL 
WILL CLOSE DOORS

Agriculture, the consolidated organ
ization of the grain growers of western 
Canada, It Was decided to urge the 
Dominion government to at once ar
range tor the marketing of the Cana
dian wheat crop in Europe In a way 
similar to that adopted by the United 
States government by arranging for 
the sale of American wheat thru 
Director Barnes.

This practically means that there 
will be a fixed price for Canadian 
wheat, very likely In 'the neighbor
hood of the American government’s 
fixed price of $2.21.

It Is also likelv that In view of the 
fact that the Canadian government 
has not as yet made a fixed price for 
wheat the United States will pro
hibit all Importation into or trans
portation via United State# to Europe 
of Canadian wheat. Ih other words, 
by the aid of the Ottawa government 
it is likely that the price of all wheat 
In Canada will be on a level with 
American prices. l

at the Exhibition, 
charge of the speaking arrangements 
may have forgotten, or passed over, 
the chief magistrate, who is a member 
of the order, but he did not forget the 
Twelfth. Spotlessly dressed, and with 
a countenance indicative ot his being 
in tbe best of spirits, the mayor 
on hand at the corner of Qrosvenor 
and Queen's Park about 10.30, and, 
sauve and amiable, was hand-shaking 
with his many friends, 
others might think, it was evident that 

» “Tommy’s” popularity was still proof 
against everything. Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes passed by in a motor about 
the same time.' and was greeted by 

who lined} the

emvmE
Owners of “Connaught" Will 

Convert it Into Office 
Building.

was Writ Served on City Solicitor as 
Result of Dispute Over 

Property.

Rains During Week Saved What 
Might Otherwise Have Been 

Serious Situation.
Whatever

DEBT As a result of the dispute over the 
Intention of the Toronto housing 
commission to build a number of six- 
room houses on the Webb property 
on Lincoln avenue, the city solicitor 
yesterday received a writ issued by 
the law firm ot Anderson and Mc
Master to quash the city housing by
law. This action has been begun by 
the law firm on behalf of Byron Earl 
Lake, salesman, and the writ calls .or 
the appearance of the city's represen
tatives at Osgoode Hall on Thursday 
next to show why the bylaw should 
not be quashed.

The original dispute arose out of 
Aie citizens In that section trying to 
have the city purchase the property 
and use it as a playground or park. 
The price was regarded as high and 
a reduction was asked. From t-.e 
original price at $110.000, It was cut 
to $90,000, but while the city was con
sidering the latter offer the housing 
commission stepped in and bouchr llie 
land in question for the 
lively small sum of $40,000. The com- 

been asked by the

The Hotel Connaught, Hamilton's 
largest caravansarie; opened but a 
couple of years, is about to close its 
doors.
ed for office purposes. The 
Hotel Co., which operates among 
others, the King Edward Hotel, con
trols the Connaught.
Is given as the reason for 
down the Hamilton house, 
of the land, building and furnishings 
was around a million dollars.

Recently the Hamilton city council 
refused to consider a remission of thf 
“Connought’s" taxes.

Manager O’Neil of the United Hoto! 
Co., declined on Saturday to say 
whether the "Connaught” would close

During the past week crop condi
tions have improved tnruout Manitoba 

western provinces» according

ITZl

".ghteen million 
German govern- 
rrland a 
■n stopp 

was taken to ; 
irdinary freight. ' 
impanied by two i 
Bank disguised’! 
They discarded 

hey reached the -

The building will be remodel- 
United

brother Orangemen 
street.

Towards 11 o’clock the procession 
marched off from Queën’s Park, and 
proceeded by way ot Qrosvenor, Yonge, 
Albert, JameSN Queen and Dufferin 
streets to Exhibition grounds, where 
a number 6t speeches were delivered. 
There were many automobiles In the 
parade, conveying ladies, returned sol- 
dirs, and officials of the order, while 
companies of children were also car
ried in motor vehicles. All along the 
route great throngs had gathered, and 
those with Irish blood felt It flow 
quicker as the banners reminded them 
of Derry, Aughrim, Enniskillen and the 
Boyne, and the old watchword of "No 
surrender,’’ which has thrilled the ad
herents of Orangelsm on many an 
occasion. Downtown on Albert, James 

Queen street around the city hall 
particularly large crowd

and the
to reports received by the Massey- 
Harrls Company. Rain has fallen gen-
wiseyhlved^ent s^riousYituation. In

surprising.'^Prevfous^ reports “bill
ed In The Sunday World as to the 
other provinces were unfavorable, but 
later returns give the outlook as fair, 
with the chances ot an average crop 
in meet districts. *

The latest report from Yorkton, 
Sask., says.: "We have had hall as 
large as hen’s eggs, and the wheat 
has suffered to such an extent that 
the farmers are making claim to the 
hail insurance companies for from 80 
to 100 per cent, loss- . Oats have not 
suffered to the same extent, inasmuch 
as they are not so far advanced. Early 

15 inches, late

nd pay- 
led tem-::

to give
wife the vote, 
hand, many laws 
have been repealed have been post
poned for the lack of time till another 
session. Why this indecent haste to 
give the enemy within^ our borders 
this franchise—a voice i 
ment?

“No doubt this is done at the re
quest ot a few members who may 
think it necessary to get this vote for 
their re-election. But, in acceding to 
the request ot this influence, they have 

decidedly against the opinion of

Poor business 
closing 

The cost

WILL ASK RELEASE 
OF RETURNED EN

our govern-
:nt

iN STRIKE
gtnes, 1,200 horsepower,
Scotch jnarine boilers, 
pressure.' . . .

This is the seventh vessel to be 
launched from the Dominion Ship
building yard during the last nine 
months and five more are under con
struction for delivery this fall and 
early next spring.

a. result of ln- 
> rat ion of labor ,
! transportation
d. Traffic over 
ines Is expected 
ionday, after a

or not.Veterans Want Comrades Out 
to Participate in Peace 

Celebration.
gone
every loyal citizen in Canada.

“July 19 will be celebrated as peace 
day- I do not know whether the gov
ernment will be inclined to be still 
more generous to the Hun within our 
borders. It is said that after peace 
day an order-in-council may be passed 
freeing 6000 Austrians in our city 
from the obligation of reporting to the 
police at stated periods. Many of our
be an*htsult°to*ttie"returned menYere Three special trains bearing troop# 
be an insult to . rpsnect from the Empress of Britain arrivedrenealinL the waHt the Exhibition Camp at 10.15,11.15 
as was the has e in P S 12.15 on Saturday morning. There
times election act- , - . were nine officers and 631 other ranks

"These°âre thematters that are of on the three trains, all drafts and de- 
These are me me the. nres- tails from various overseas units,

outstanding importi period A large crowd of relatives and
®nt, ,co"tUnd oranee Porder friends, turned out for the occasion,
of reconstruction the Orange order ^ ^ ,number mllltary and civic
ah0UOvort niir "energies on Pthe large officials were on hand as the trains 

®yi,tn_?h while and not waste our’-' e»m etn. The Garrison Battalion band 
lh n^ Y smaH matière that do headed the men to the transportation
not ant.th The men who returned building, where they received their 
from the war came back broadminded, discharge.
seeing things from a different view- The process of demobilization was 
point seeing them in a large way. performed with the usual efficiency 
Vnd if we take a broadminded stand ^nd despatch, and the men were soon 
to these matters we. will have the ready to depart homeward in cars 
co-operation of all returned men, of provided; by the voluntary aid. 
all loyal citizens in Canada. We will 
defeat the Hun at home as we have 
done abroad and make Canada rank 

the nations ot the -world, a 
live in

MANUFACTURERS.PUT
PRICE OF FURNITURE UPcom para-seeded oats are up 

seeded around 8 inches; some of the 
former are headed out. As usual, the 
farmers are very much excited and 
stampeded, but crops look good, and 
there is no reason, notwithstanding 
the strain, of pessimism as regards the 
hall for the future. We believe there 
is going to be a fairly good crop com- ^ 
ing, providing nothing further affects ■ 
us. Wheat cutting will start around
Aug. 15." ... .From Saskatoon the latest report 
says: “In certain sections ot the coun
try the crop is largely beyond re
demption. but In fields where there 

anything left at all. thoro rains 
are going to bring it along and give 
them something, and if we can get the 
rains over the west end of our terri
tory, the crops there should be fair.
With fair crop conditions from this 
province the rains of last week will 
enable us to still get a fair oroE_flver 
76 per cent, ot our ground. Some
thing over a portion of the other 26 
per cent."

In the Swift Current district the 
report is: "We have had very good 
rains up this way, and reports com
ing in from outside indicate that the 
moisture has gone down all the way 
from 6 to 12 inches.”

Calgary Conditions Bad.
Calgary reports: “Crop and hay 

situation thruout three-quarters ot 
central and south Alberta very serious 
with outlook even less favorable than 
one year ago.”

From Edmonton: "The outlook for 
an average crop is not very favorable, were allowed to depart with 
and unless we get the much-needed people for a period of two vrteks’ 
rain to several of our districts, the ieave and a large number of the^vet- 
results are not going to be satlsfac- erans took advantage of this offer 
tory." and were f soon swiftly traveling

From Regina: “Rain has consider- bomeward ih motor cars. Others not 
ably helped. the crops of late. But at ^ fortunate an to have people in 
the same time there Is a good deal of town were transported in ambulances 

'*> the crops which have got past help- tQ the varlous hospitals, the majority 
»ng. However, we are very much eoln-/to the Christie Street Hospital.
pleased to have these rains as they B B __ _________________»
will help fill up the grain and give us 
some hay crop, altho the hay crop 
will be very light and harvest will 
be very early as there Is a good 
deal of tbe wheat out to thead now."

and
thtre was a 
od spectators.

The last of the procession reached 
the Exhibition - grounds about half
past two and by that time a great 

of those in the parade and

the price of furniture. At 
a meeting of the furniture section of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ
ation it was decided to make an in- 

of from 10 to 20 per cent., the

s.. Up goesA deputation of returned soldiers 
will wait on Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary, this morning 
to request the releave of returned 
soldiers who are now serving terms 

prison for breaches of the Ontario 
emperance Act.
“Some ninety men are now in jail 

for these offences," said a returned 
sergeant to The Sunday World last 
night “Most of them are married 
men and many of them are residents 
of Toronto.' We want them out, par
ticularly to take part in the peace 
celebration# on Saturday next. We 
know they have broken the law, but 
most ot them did so quite unwittingly. 
When they went to the war there wat 
no Ontario Temperance Act In force, 
and the men who have erred were for 
the most part not aware that such a 
measure had been passed. I think the 
government should let the boys out 
now.”

mission has now 
citizens in the neighborhood to give 
up the property to the city for a park, 
■but this request has been refused.

writ claims that th-e city did 
pass a- separate bylaw to make 

the houslng^act apply to Toronto, it 
had no power to pass the present by
law appointing a commission and 
starting the work of providing houses. 
If as a result of the writ the com
mission is declared to be invalid, work 
an several hundred of the new stan
dard housesi begun by the body will 
be stopped. It had been the intention 
of the commission to build 80 houses 
on the Webb property.

Mr. Fairty. of the city's legal de
partment. has stated that the city has 
the assurance of the government that 
anything it does to relieve the hous
ing situation will be backed up by the 
government to the best of its abilities.

D, THREE SPECIAL TRAINS
ARRIVE WITH SOLDIERSN MILLIONS

Theconcourse _
* thousands ôf others, had gathered, 

the crowd being declared by many to 
he the largest ever present on a 
twelfth. The weather, which had had 
a hesitating look ever since morning, 
•held fairly well, tho therefcwere one 
or two showers, but nothing much to 
speak of. The speaking took place 
from the bandstand, and sports and 
games took place on the track, south 
ot the grandstand.
, Mayor Church was not present at 

the speechmaking affair, but he was 
dot forgotten by several returned sol
diers in uniform, wtv£> called for "three 
cheers for Tommy Church." 
came just as the demonstration at the 
band stand was breaking up, but 
either owing to the fact that it. de
cided to be neutral so far as manifes
tation was concerned, or it was hardly 
worth while in the, mayor’s absence, 
the crowd did not 'make a loud re- 
«pon&e to the call. '

Greatest Year of Order.
In his address to the Orangemen at 

^ Exhibition Park jlfn Saturday, Hon, 
n W. D. McPherson, K. C., M. L. A.,
I Provincial secretary for Ontario." de- 

-IP?-! clared the 12th of July of this year to 
be the greatest in the history of the 
order—"infinitely greater than any 
Vhich has preceded It and greater 
Possibly than any which will succeed 
It In the lifetime of the present gen
eration."

Dealing with the successful termi
nation of. the war and the victory 
achieved xby the allied armies, Mr. 
McPherson stated
ever forget how fraught with anxiety 
were the last one hundred days of 
the war, which so gloriously vindi
cated the cause of liberty and civi
lization. Mr. McPherson said in part1.

"The league of naions has been 
formed and a war-weary world has 
entered upon a new era with pros
pects grander and mofe magnificent 
than human-kind has previously* ex
perienced. As a country, Canada has 
blelnomed into a member 
family of nations, with renown Im
perishable in all the years to come. 
” Ith the consent of 
try we »re the fir/T

crease
latter percentage to apply to pieces 
of furniture wherein the mirror Is an 
important Item ot cost.

The reason for the advance in prices 
is the increased cost of labor and ma
terials. Shellac which is very impor
tant in the furniture trade, is now 
$6.60 per gallon, an advance of - $2.20 
on the quoted price of three months 
ago. A pane of glass, costing seven 
cents in 1914. Increased to 37 cents 
during the war and now stands at 
about 50 cents.
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of a successful 
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This TORONTO WOMAN IS
FOUND DEAD IN BED

'tngemen 
arade at

r, 13.—OVer 5,00$ 
it Paris on tbe ,z;

\ NATURALLY. Mrs. Isabel Barrel, aged 40 years, 
found dead in bed at 1230 Dover-

The
CASUALTIES ARRIVE

FROM HOSPITAL SHIP

A special train, bearing 250 ho
from the hospital ship Ara- 
arrived at the North Toronto

She : If a woman changed her sex 
what religion would she be ?

He : She would be a he-then, or

was
court road Saturday morning, 
body was removed to the morgue and 
an inquest will be held.

Controllers Will Consider
Raising Firemen’s Pay

The attendant» 
It town, and the I 
nembered. TM 
outside vls!tors^| 

,tor, the day »! V 
in Paris having %

apital course.'A,amongs
place ere its people may^ 
peace and comfort ever more."

Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.
Toronto, said the 

Twelfth of July celebration was not 
waning in interest and 
They had that day one of the very 
best processions they had in Toronto.. 
Dealing with the statement which 
used to be made that such demonstra
tions were largely of a bigoted type, 
the speaker said he was sure the feel-

undcr that

case#
Mayor Church stated on Saturday 

‘that the recommendation of Chief 
Russell for an increase of $100 a year 
to the firemen would be considered by 
the board of control on Tuesday.

guaya.
Station at 2.10 on Saturday afternoon. 
There were few stretcher cases in tbe 
party, the majority of the cases being 
amputation.

Those

for Northwest

4% on Savings Accounts (subject to cheque) 
5Vi% on sums deposited for 1 to 5 years

Buckland 
Chaplain Duty 4$

enthusiasm.
whose condition permitted 

their

it* If the interest return on your funds is less than 
this, it is not earning enough for you.

You can conduct an account with this Company, 
In person or by mail and get interest at the above 
rates.

to World.
13.—Late 

c W. Buckland 
ing over three ■
^James' Church- 1 
■d him home. .jS

ings of people who were 
impression had now changed.

“We have today," he said, “among 
the rank and filç of the Orange Asso
ciation not only men who were tol
erant) hut \\ ho had proved their value 
as citizens, as Canadians, and as 
Britishers.”"

that none could

Our location is convenient and our system free 
from red tape.

eturn.
to World, f.iuly 13.-F»ur 
all having see” ^ 
aj=, came ho®# | 
Pare Private! **
. 3: Ma#sonl**M 
Kellum has 
ine. on the 
and is exv*r j

\PICNIC BIG SUCCESS.

Union Trust CbmpanyIdeals of Society.
Sir Sam Hughes, who had a rous

ing reception, saloMhe Orange Society 
believed in letting in the light of

At a largely attem^d picnic ot the | 
Harris Abattoir employés, the Cold 
Storage Department defeated ; by a 

of 3 to 1, the head office. Baby
/LIMITED

Head Office:
Comer Richmond and Bay Streets, ToroOto

London. (te$.)

score . ,
Walsh won the sweepstake prize m 
the baby show, while the tug of war 
competition was captured by the Ex
port Cellar against b!l comers Thr 
bachelors trimmed the benedicts C 
to 4 in indoor baseball.

CANADIAN WHEAT.

Our Fsrmef* Want to See the Same 
Prices as in States.

At the meeting at Winnipeg en 
Friday of the Canadian Council ol

Heaven and truth into all things, the 
society did not believe in the hidden 
hand, it lmd nothing to hide, and for 
equal laws for all and special 
privileges tor none.

"We love our Roman Catholic fel
lows, we love our neighbor who is not

ar- of the
Wlnvlpef m
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Prepare for the Peace Celebration
The coming of Peace is an occasion of sober thankfulness. 
The almost intolerable relief that the signing of the armis
tice brought might find expression in wild excesses, but with 
peace itself it is different, it is a long-anticipated and confi
dently-expected event, and the possibility is that we may 
look on it coldly and fail to give expression to any rejoic
ing. Yet more trul^lhan any previous event in our national 
history does it ciî1 for the display of the national colors 
and the Empire’s flag. The last five years have given it a 
new meaning and a deepened significance, so fly the old 
'flag on peace day for the sake of what it has stood for 
during thi&j time, beside the emblems of our brave allies. 
You will find exceptional preparations for this occasion in 
our Wash Goods Department. For example:
Printed Cotton.Pla*s. size 15 x «6-foot Allied Streamers, with

« axe "
Tricolor pt France and the lg x 2gi strongly sewn on firm 
Stars and Stripes, in régula- tape, 36 feet long, 
tlon colors. A fine stock per streamer 

1,000. Priced,
$3.75

o f 25c $2,000 Yards of Bunting, in 
separate colors of red, white 

18-foot Allied Streamers, with and blue, 27 x 31 inches wide,
flags ot all the allies, strongly less than the wholesale price,
sewn on sturdy tape line, ae a special feature for de- 
assorted sizes on streamer, 18 coration#, for one whole week
feet. Specially prie- oo we will sell at, the
ed, per streamer.. fl.UU. yard ................................ JVC

each
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Summer MoCANADIANS ENTER 

FINALS AT BISLEY
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To the Officers and Gentlemen” of the ranks of the 86th Battalion, 
Nova Scotia Highlanders, on the occasion of their arrival home from active 
service overseas.

By Dr. J. D. Logan, sometime sergeant, 
author of Insultera of Death and Other Poems of the Great Departure, etc.

- I. The Returned Victors.
^ SPENDTHRIFTS of the Greater Love, by what Shall you surmise 
I 1 That we would «match the glory of your sacrifice?—

Not solely by the loud acclaim 
Of your unsullied banners, your lmmprtal fame.
Shall you see manifest the Joy of proud and grateful kin 
In your free-proffered, wanton chivalry.
And win your rightful welcome home. Nay, la 
The tender mists that smile In mothers’, wives’ and sisters’ eyes,
And in the happy Hall! at friends and the exuberant glee 
Qt children’s laughter, ringing clear aibove 
The wild, tumultuous din
Of high huzzas and clanging brazen bells, shall you most truly see 
Your coming home made glad—receive the warrior's meeds.
For your self-sacrifice and chivalrous deeds,

—' Spendthrifts of the Greater Love!

i L
In Graphic Prize, Capt. Mar

tin and Lieut. Vincent 
Make High Scores.

Recent despatches from Ottawa ap
pearing In government organs do not 
give much Information, even In the way 
of prophecy, which has not been com
mon gossip for some time. How little 
the situation really changed in the past

London, July 13. — Capt. Martin of or three wecke may be 8»thercd 
Calgary and Capt. MacKenzIe of the from a despatch which appears in The 
Black Watch will shoot off for The London Times of Jifne 23—some three 
Dally Graphic first prize at Bisley on weeks ago. This despatch positively 
Tuesday. Only seven 4hots will be announced the forthcoming resignation 
allowed instead of the customary tèn of str Thomas White as minister of fi- 
for The Grahpic prize at 500 yards 
and The Telegraph 600 yards. Con
ditions improved considerably later on 
Saturday, but the marksmen cqmplain 
that the quality of the ammunition 
renders all-round high scoring Im
possible.

Lieut. J. H. Vincent of the^lOth 
battalion achieved a possible, namely,
35 at 500 yards; Alexander, 26; Bal* 
four, 30; Elmqtt 32; Francis 21; Ger- 
rlng 18, Hutchinson 28, Johnson 29,
Kaufmann 29, Martin 32, Mortimer 
24, W. Morris 28, Mills 34, Neale 25,
Rae 19, Richardson 32, Frank Shald- 
ing 25, Victor Shalding 29, Shearing
26, Waterman 24, Bruce 21, Faulkner
27, Qoodhouse 26, Hay 27. Hatch 32,
Lucas 30, R. Morris 23, Mclnnes 80,
Newman 30, Daunt 29, Phillips 29,
Roberts 29. W. Wood 31, Smelzer 28.
Litton 26. O. Wood 32, Wyse 22.

For first place in The Graphic prize 
Vincent ties with Private Ford of the 
London regiment and Corporal Noyon 
of Guernsey. The tie will be s)vot off 
on Wednesday.

Richardson wins two pounds and 
Elmitt, Hatch, J. Wood and Martin, 
one pound each.

Canadian scores in The Telegraph 
shots at 600 $crds, were:

, Elmitt 26.
Gerrtng 27, Hutchinson " 29, Johnson 
27, Kaufmann 20. Martin 29, Mortimer 
19, W. Morris 23, Mills 24, Neals 24,
Rae 26, Richardson 30, Frank Sheld- 
ing 15, Victor Shalding 24, Shearing 
27, S. Miller 34, Utton 26. Vincent 32,
Waterman 20, Bruce 23, Faulkner 28,
Goodhouse 27, Hay 27, Hatch 29,
Lucas 17, R. Morris 24, Mclnnes 29,
Newman 24, Daunt 25, Phillips , 28,
Roberts 28, W. Woods 27, O. Wood 
26, Wyse 26- . .

The highest Canadian aggregates m 
the foregoing matches are: Martin 
107, Hatch 104, Smelzer 103, Vincent 
102, Richardson 102.

In the Wimbledon cup, seven shots 
at 800 yards, the winner was Air 
Mechanic Sell of Australia with a 
score of 35.

of

Dakota Member Would- Raise 
Wall Against Canadian Wheat 

and Potatoes.

85 th Battalion, France,

/

Washington, July 12.—Thfi. Canadian 
reciprocity issue, which agitated the 
fanners of the northwest 
England ten year* ago, in being

nance. It also forecasts the almost lm- vlved In congress and repeal is 
mediate retirement of several ministers o( all laws permitting free trade be- j 
of the crown, all l»f them by the way tween the two countries. The fight 
Conservatives, including Hon. C. J. Do- wi‘* bc *n connection with Hepubfi- f 
herty. Sir Geo, Foster, Hon. Martin Bur- can .e^aiation, backed by fanners j re,, and Hon J- ^ Reid minister of \

railway*. It is significant that iece.it Loprcevr.taUvij Young of North Da- 
Ottawq despatches in the government - kol^t > e-sterday.
papers do not announce Dr. Reid's re- j Following rumors that Canada ha* 
tireir.crvt openly. It is merely said thet j reversed its attitude- thru an order- 
an eastern Ontario seat In the heure j In-council and was prepared to take 
of commons may soon be vacated. t Hantage of the opportunity to ship
might be understood to mean ghat tiir whc;it into the United States. Young
Thomas White would resign as member Phe °rdei~*n-
, _ _ . A A council became effective as to wheatfor Leeds, but it is well known that he ^ Aprl, 17> 1919> and a, to paUt^
has no such intention. Indeed Sir Thomas c._, November 7. 1918. The only tiling 
will be further heard from in Canadian h, th%,way has been the food admin- 
polittcs. • istratron, which has the power to pre-

sir Thomas White, after spending n few ven.t importation, 
days In Toronto, returned to Ottawa l|st 
night, and for a time at least will carry 
on as minister of finance, 
seem to dispose of the story that his 
successor has already been chosen. The 
talk about Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw of Toronto succeeding Sir Thomas 
is probably a mere newspaper surmise.
The finance minister must not only be 
a flanancier but he must have a taste 
for polities, a talent for parliamentary 
affairs, and be able to hold his 'own 
in debate with the best men In the Do
minion, and muet have a thoro acquaint
ance with the industries of the country 
at large.
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w vNLAUREL'D went yon forth to war for tie, O strong to save!
Now Ian ref’d come you back to us, O dear triumphant Brave!
On you, who„gired with faith in God and Right, *

Endured the blood-press of the brutal Iron days,
And died ten thousand deaths for Love’s dear sake.
Now while you tread again the worn familiar ways 
And learn your welcome in the long conclave 
Of your admiring kin. who jubilantly’make 
The land and sea around, the sky above.
Reverberant with their pride In you, their praise,
Accept not only plangent plaudits that awake 
Glad memories of your death-engirdled victories.
But for your lasting guerdon take these—

The holy lilies of a reverent people’s love!
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I Orders Receive. F

To Repeal Law.
The Young bill Is to reipeel not only 

the provisions In paragraphs SSI and 
644 of the Underwood law under which 
the order-lm-c&lmcll was issued, but 
to repeal also the entire reciprocity 
law. * , g

"My proposal’’ Young explained, Ns 3 
that, while we are plugging the hoi*/] 
made by the Underwood law, to plug - 
every other hole. I noticed dome time 
ago that people were going from the j 
northwest to seek changes in the tar
iff at Ottawa, and I wrote to learn 1 
what was going on. I found that Can- ‘ 
a da already has provided for the ex* • I 
porta tion of wheat products into the 
United States, acting under the reci
procal provisions of the Underwood I 
law. yet Canada could have acted j 

i ’under the reciprocity law.
“According to the information re

ceived,, both wheat and potatoes have 
•been on the free list for a long time. . J 
The country has hot awakened to it 
•because the food administration has | 
bad control and could prohibit the Im
portation of foodstuffs, which was j 
necessary.

“At the end of this crop year, June 
'30, 1920, we will go out from under I 
the price-fixing business as to wheat. 4 
Then the provisions of the Underwood | 
taw and the order-ln-council will be- | 
'come an important factor in establish- | 
1ng the market prices of a free and | 
oren market.’’ 1

Young would restore a high wall J 
on potatoes and wheat and their pro- J 
duce—10 cents a bushel on wheat. 4» 5 
cents a barrel on flour and 25 per cent, | 
ad valorem on Irish potatoes. ; 1

This would

H. The Vanished Victors.
UT WHERE are those who fought with"ypu on Flanders’ fateful plain 

And ’midst the hills of France? Why came they not back, too—again 
To walk their homeland streets, elate and triumphing,

And meet the people’s Joyous welcoming?
O think not they lie low and mute
Beneath a foreign soil, poor equals with the mouldering brute!
Far-off I see the army of the great Immortal Dead
Move unto Heaven’s gate—the Vanished Victors—diamonded
With Christ’s fair star; and Christ is General and greets
Each Victor, tramping, saved and starred, adown the White Eternal Streets,

B TORO
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The rumor that R. C. Renders, Union
ist member for ' Macdonald, Manitoba, 
and president of1 the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, will become min
ister of 'agriculture in the place of Hon. 
T. A. Crerar is not seriously entertain
ed by practical politicians. Mr. Render* 
has n scat none too secure in view of 
the fact that lie voted for the budget 
and stood by the government at ull times 
during the session. To qualify as min
ister he would have to go back to his 
constituency (in Macdonald, Manitoba, 
for re-eiictlon. The grain growers of 
that district would be asked to say 
that he was right In supporting the gov
ernment, and that Hon# Mr. Crerar had 
no Justification for leaving the govern
ment. They would also have to condemn 
active men in the Grain Growers’ As
sociations like" J. A. Maharg. Mr. Men
ders’ appointment and candidacy for re- 
election would Involve a bitter fight on 
the tariff issue which might result In a 
reveise for the government. It is, there 
fore, probable that Mr. Crerar’s succes
sor will come from British Columbia, 
and Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Unionist mem
ber for Victoria, B.C., is likely to get 
the appointment. He to one of the big
gest atock breeders in Canada, and is 
well qualified for the portfolio of agri
culture. i

WILSON INSISTS UPON 
DAYLIGHT-SAVING

RIDA RE CHEEKY 
FOREIGNERS
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

It is well borne in upon everyone 
who makes this city his home, that 
the fruit trade (retail) belongs abso
lutely to either the Greek population 
or the Italians. Few English-speaking 
people have tried to horn in on the 
business, and those who have have met 
with an indifferent sort of success.

Not only do these Greeks control 
the fruit, but they are now going in 
for every other eating commodity— 
mostly on a small scale to date, but 
with every indication of enlarging 
their trade, and, in a short space of 
time controlling it.

Naturally, everyone who comes to 
Toronto should be allowed to make a 
living, but the foreigh elementtoshould 
not be permitted -to monopolize the 
business to the exclusion of persons 
•at, the country or those directly con
nected with it.
, And another thing which these same 
foreigners should not toe permitted to 
Indulge/in is gross impertinence to the 
people who are forced to rely upon 
them for goods. In numbers of stores 
today the proprietor, who Is usually 
of Greek abstraction, is so cheeky to 
the native-born element when they try 
to make a purchase that many of the 
more timid-natured women have sim
ply given up dealing with them, and 
prefer to do without rather than brave 
the sarcasm or utter incivility which 
Is handed out.

There Is one store on TSast Queen 
street, controlled, and no Tloubt own
ed, by a Greek. This man is quite the 
most Impossible person that was ever 
allowed to get by the Immigration au
thorities. The other night we made a 
trip to his establishment, after receiv
ing several complaints, and we might 
tell you right now that never before 
have we seen a men try to do busi
ness with his methods.

For instance, an English-speaking 
woman came Into the store and asked 
about apples. Instead of telling her 
the price, he simply said, in a most 
scornful tone: "Oh, they are too dear 
for you.” Later In the conversation, 
or, rather, after she had refused to 
take a box of berries because they 
were not good, he said: “You English 
pigs, you no good for me.”

Now, If that man did not know that 
the law in this city would uphold him 
in . everything he does, practically, he 
would not dare to talk to women In 
that fashion. As it is, these persons 
kjjow that they are getting a wonder
ful living. They also know that they 
are immune from the police so long 
as they refrain from breaking Into a 
bank,' and there you are,

Canada, the most wonderful coun
try in the world, instead of being con
trolled and run by Canadians, Is the 
hunting-ground for any type of for
eigner who cares to make this hie 
home. The wives and mothers and 
daughters of men who have fought 
and died for the country are" forced 
to take all the back talk and insuffer
able manners of the people who have 
lived during the struggle on the fat or 
the land, and who have really and 
truly no right to any consideration, 
because but very few of them are 
naturalized.

The government at Ottawa is al
ways making some kind of a law, so 
that the best, thing that could happen 
to for someone to propose a bill which 
would prohibit all foreigners from 
holding business licensee unless they 
were citizens of the country. Not only 
make this law, Put have It enforced. 
In the meantime the municipality had 
better take the bit in their mouth, and. 
Instead of making this a bed of rose* 
for strangers, make it a livable place 
for the home-grown.

Vetoes Agricultural Bill Be
cause of Provision Repeal
ing the Time Regulation.

Provision foi 
erlin Govern 

CotnmissiiBAKERS ON STRIKE 
IN ST. CATHARINES

Washington, July 12. — President 
Wilson today vetoed the agricultural 
bill because of its provision repealing 
the daylight saving law.

Regarding the agricultural, bill, the 
president, in a communication to the 
house of representatives, declared that 
he realized the grave inconvenience 
which may arise from .the postpone
ment of the legislation at this time, 
but felt obliged to withhold his signa
ture because he believed that the re
peal of the 
would be “a very great inconvenience 
to the country. I think that I am jus
tified in saying that it would consti
tute something more than an incon
venience. It would Involve a serious 
economic loss. The act of March, 1918, 
to ‘save daylight1 resulted not only 
from a careful Stiidy of industrial con
ditions by competent men familiar 
with the business operations of the 
country, tout also from observation of 
the happy and beneficial consequences 
of similar legislation In other coun
tries where legislation of this charac
ter has been for some time in opera
tion and where It has resulted, as the 
act of March 19, 1918, has resulted in 
the United States, in substantial econ
omies.” /

President Wilson at the same time 
vetoed the sundry civil appropriation 
because It would limit the appropria
tion of money for the rehabilitation 
and training of disabled soldiers.

July * 13 
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Bread Famine in That Section 
of Niagara District is 

Threatened.
COBALT MINERS’ UNION

POSTPONES ACTION
daylight saving clause

Cobalt, July 13—Pending receipt ofv 
a letter from the Mine Managers’ As
sociation, the contents of which are; 
not known, tout which relate to the 
association’s answer to the minister of 
labor’s suggestion, that operators and 
employes herjg-tlfi&t-in conference, 
action was taken at the meeting of tar 
Miners' Union this afternoon. Seer*- 
tar y Gorman was notified by Senator 
Robertson that the minister had tele
graphed H. A. Kee. • president of the 
Mine Managers’ Association, asking 
what action that body Intended tak
ing. and that Mr. Kee had notified 
Ottawa that a letter was in the mails 
addressed to the union.

St. Catharines, July 13.—This city 
and surrounding towns and villages 
face the prospect of a bread famine, as 
a result of a dlepute between the 
bakers and their employes, the men 
last night deciding to strike. The 
matter bakers were given until mid
night to sign an agreement based on 
the scale now in fierce in London, Ont., 
but they refused, and state that they 
will do the best they can to produce 
bread. They are mixing the ddçigh 
themselves this afternoon, but the 
are confident that this attempt to meet 
the situation will fail. The schedules 
in dispute are as follows: Cake and 
biscuit makers (day work), foremen, 
iold rate 824, asked $30, offered $26; 
second hand-men, old rate $22, asked 
$25. offered $24; third hand men, old 
rate $20, asked $22, offered $21. Bread 
makers (.night work), foremen, old 
rate $26 to $26, asked $32, offered $3p ; 
oven men and dough mixers, old rate 
$25, asked $30, offered $28: bench 
handlers, old rate $20 to $24, asked $28, 

-offered $26; helpers, old rate, $15 to 
$17, asked $24, offered $20.

Say Drivers Started Trouble.
The chief difficulty appears to be 

with the drivers, whom the bakers 
have/received into their union, and 
whom j^he employers refuse to recog
nize as union men, claiming that the 
drivers are really salesmen. The ma
jority of the drivers state they cannot 
make any more than $20 per week; 
they ask a flat rate of $25 per week, 
or $23 and commissions. The em
ployers last night offered $19 and com
missions, but absolutely refused to en
tertain a demand of a 64-hour week. 
They were willing to consent, how
ever, to a 50-hour week for night bak
ers, with four additional hours per 
week at the offered rate, and time and 
a half for overtime.
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»It is to be observed in The London 
Times’ story and in recent Ottawa de
spatches to government papers that the 
old line Ontario Conservative ministers 
are destined to walk the* plank. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Hon. T. W. Crothers, 
Sjr George Foster, Sir Edward Kemp and 
Hon. J. D. Held are classed among the 
casualties. The only suggestion of any 
new blood from the Ontario delegation 
Is the report that Mr. Morphy, in North 
Perth, may become solicitor-general in 
case Hugh Guthrie goes to the cabinet. 
Mr. Guthrie, it le said, /Will become min
ister of customs, and Hon. Arthur Slf- 
ton will become minister of justice on 
the retirement of Judge Doherty.
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llngton street, corneBush Fire in Waterloo

Does Damage to Crops

ATTEMPT TO i 
ALIENS A<

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 13.—Considerable 

damage to surrounding crot* was 
done toy a bush fire at the Waterloo 
corporation line this afternoon. The 
fire was discovered this afternoon In 
the Heilman .hush and the local de
partment made a prompt response. 
Owing to the fact that the scene of the 
blaza was removed from the hydrant 
district it was Impossible to stretch 
a line of ho*e and the fire had to be 
fought by primitive methods. A 
posse of citizens rushed to the assist
ance of the department, and only after 
a hard fight were they able to con
fine the fire to à restricted area. A* 
T o’clock the fire was under control 
but still burning.
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HAILEYBURY DISTRICT
ORANGEMEN IN PARADE#

New Zealand Premier Fears 
Germany Will Now Receive 

Raw Products.

said
Hqileybury, July 12.—Twenty Orange 

lodges, four of the L.O.B.A. and two 
of the Young Britons, representing 
the district between Latchford. and 
Timmins, gathered 
noon for the celebration of the 12th. 
After a “walk” thru the principal 
streets of the town, a sports program 
was held at Farr’s Park, where Cobalt 
among the ladles, and Charleton of 
the men, were adjudged the best ap
pearing lodges In the parade. A simi
lar celebration for the five northern 
lodges was held at Cochrane today, 
special trains'being run in both in
stances. ‘

Winnipeg. July 13. — Despite the 
formation of the league of nations, the 
nations should keep' their armies and 
navies and not rely solely upon the 
league for protection. This was the 
opinion expressed by Premier W. F. 
Massey of New Zealand when his train 
stopped at Winnipeg for a short 
period., 1

The league of nations,-ajtho sup
ported by the premier nhireelf, is, In 
his opinion, unable to keep the world 
out of war, but most effective in the 
preserving of the balance of the na
tions. ,

Discussing the labor question, - Pre
mier Massey expressed himself as be
ing content with the effect that the 
signing of peace will have on the 

countries and their industries. His 
one great (ear is that Germany will 
receive raw products now that peace 
has been signed.

“Their factories are intact, and they 
are prepared to resume work immedi
ately,” he declared, “and if we are not 
careful a number of our industries will 
be taken away from us."

DIES IN PAISLEY

Paisley, July 12.—David Bell, a well- 
known and highly-esteemed resident 
of this town, died lost evening at his 
residence after an illness of some 
weeks with heart trouble. Mr. Bell was 
in his 69th year.

here this after-

Former Minister of Guelph
Is Presented to King George

Speciàl to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., July 13.—Baptists gen

erally, and old members of Trinity 
Baptist Church in particular, will be 
pleased to hear that the Rev. J. Hi 
Freeman. M. A., now pastor of Leices
ter Baptist Church, England, but for
merly pastor here, was presented to 
the king as the representative of the 
Leicester tree churches, on the recent 
occasion of his majesty’s visit to the 
ancient city. *
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TO REPRESENT AMERICA
AT BAR ASSOCIATIONRegina, July 13.—The privy council 

has dismissed the appeal of the C.P.R. 
against the decision of the Saskatche
wan courts, which awarded Herman, a 
freight conductor, $17,000 for the loss 
of an arm while switching. F. M. 
Anderson, K.C., Regina, represented 
the respondent.

Winnipeg, July 13.—Jacob M.' Dick
inson of Chicago, secretary of war 
under ex-Presldent Taft in 1909 to 
1913, a distinguished Jurist as well as 
a very capable administrator, will 
represent the American Bar Associa
tion "at the annual meeting of the Ca
nadian Bar Association here, Aug. 27- 
29, it is announced by Sir James 
Aiklns, president of the association. 
As already announced, JAe fo 
chancellor of Great Britain, Lord Fin
lay of Nairn, is coming to Winnipeg 

too deliver the annual address to the 
association.

Award Contract in Brantford
For Big Theatre BuddingRetailers in Brantford Plan

Not to Close on Peace Holiday
:

£he Toronto World. .
Ont., July 13.—The con- 
congtruction of the new 

London, has been

Special to
Brantfor 

tract for t 
Loew’s Theatre, 
awarded to the P. H. Record and Sons. 
Construction Company. Ltd., of this 
city, at $260,000.

rmer lordSpecial to The Toronto World.
Brafitford, Ont., July 13.—Local re

tailers may not' obesrve the peace 
celebration holiday on Saturday next. 
There is a movement on foot to hold 
next Wednesday as a holiday. It be
ing the day for the annual picnic of 
the grocers and butchers, who would 
close down for the whole day In any 
event and the, other retailers talk of 

I falling in line with them and then 
keeping open for the Saturday trade.
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Lt.-Col. William Simpson
Returns Home to GuelphCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

I Established ISM.
TORONTOTORONTO STREET Post Office 

Street .
Special to The Toronto World.

Several well, 
this city and

R. R. No.Guelph. Ont., July\l3 
known soldiers from 
neighborhood have arrived back from 
the front within the past 24 hours. 
Amongst them are Lieut-CoL Will 
Simpson and wife.

As Major “Billie” Simpson, waa 
placed in command of the 16th in 
Guelph and commanded Guelph’s own 
battery during an their training, and 
for a considerable period in France. 
He was Invalided back to England 
wlvcn he received a dislocated collar
bone when thrown from hto horse 
during a bombardment In Flanders.

Depositors with this Corporation hare the comfort of knowing that their 
funds are absolutely safe, as our assets are Invested in the very highest 
classes of securities known to experienced investors. Moreover, the large 
sum of $11,672,599.77, representing the Shareholders’ Capital and Surplus 
Funds, stands between our depositors and any possibility at loss.

You are invited to avail yourself of the complete facilities of our Savings 
Department. An account may toe opened with one dollar.

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $

Bates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye*7, $6.00, 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo, $3.60, a saving of 61 cents; 
• ”04 $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo, 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to thlr saving you wUl secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By nytil, one year. $4 00; « mo.. $2.00; 3 mo, 31.00; one mo, 40c. 
._______ Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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PAGE SIX

The Toronto World raised the politician’s objection to 
the system, that In a parliament 
elected by P. ft. it would be more 
difficult for a government to secure 
support than under the present election 
method. But what is a defect to the 

'poHtiqian is a virtue to the electorate. 
It meansThat a government must be 
in touch with the people to secure 
support, and must carry out the pop
ular will, and not cater merely to the 
behests of parties and sections and 
interests.

The group system of political action 
in France may not mak^ for long- 
lived governments, but it makes for 
efficiency, for direct and positive action 
and abolishes the side-stepping ten
dencies of governments with disagree
able problems. Disagreeable problems 
are usually those that most need to 
toe faced. The government that faces 
them and does things will always get 
support. Procrastination has no place 
in the program of a government, which 
depends on P. R. for a majority.

The immediate questions, the burn
ing and pressing questions, will be 
dealt with under P. R. without delay. 
The government that is willing to 
deal with them will get support. If 
it is willing to proceed to the next 
most pressing when these are settled, 
It will be supported. If It Is unwill
ing! a new combination of parliamen
tary groups or forces readily adjusts 
itself to the new problems, without 
the disturbance which a government 
defeat under the party system Involves 
on the one hand, or the stagnation 
in action, which a stubborn majority 
sometimes Imposes on the other.

The best testimony for P. R. is the 
experience of those countries or con
stituencies which have given the prin
ciple a full and fair trial. Legitimate 
majorities get their full strength under 
it. But they get no more. Minorities 
are represented according to their 
strength, and they cannot' command 

exoppi by 
ness and their * integrity. The candi
dates Induced to come out by P. R. 
are of an altogether better quality 
than ttoe party system invokes, for the 
popular vote under P. R. is found to 
return the best man instead of a 
machine ticket. P. R. is the steady 
hope of the new democracy.
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The Price of Wheal a Big Issue.
The price of wheat is one of the 

Immediate questions before the world, 
and especially of the greatest impor, 
tance to the farmers of Canada. The

'

1
’•

1
United States has in eight this year 
probably its largest wheat crop in its 
history, and already wheat has been 
cut and threshed in a number of the 
big wheat states, including Kansan, 
Nebraska and Iowa, and others will 
follow right along week a£ter week. 
The United States government, in 
order to get a big wheat production 
this year, fixed the price at $2.26 a 
bushel at Chicago, and to have the 
first chance of working it off, Presi
dent Wilson and the American gov
ernment are now busy to that end. 
The States are practically at peace 
with Germany ; the embargo is being 
removed, and if they have the vessels 
they will start to ship wheat to Ger
many and the other countries of 
Europe as fast as they can, in order 
to sell at this price of $2.26 at Chi
cago, so that the government will not 
be out any money, as they committed 
themselves to pay $2.26 to the far
mers for the wheat. Unless they sell 
it above that figure they will lose 
millions of dollars.

Great Britain and all the other 
allied countries, on the contrary, are 
iwery much interested in cheaper 
wheat; and if England can break the 
American price she is bound to do so. 
She will bring
America, from ^Australia, and from 

here there is wheat
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influence their reasonable-
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she can from South PLENTY OF HOMES

“In South Meath there Is a dog who 
has been trained to track down whis
key. A good many people th Eng
land have offered this dog a good 
home and promised to make him 
of the family.”—Punch.

It might be added1 that If he finds 
the English cllmato a little trying, 
there will be no difficulty in finding a 
home for him on this side of the '
Even the Ontario license comm) 
ers might be glad of his services.

any other pi 
for wale, and where there to an open’ 
market She may even make a deal 

I ’ to pay the American price of wheat one
in Canada. She will also use her own 
ships in moving the wheat to Europe, 
perhaps in preference to the wheat of

a
‘ said before, if Great Britain can break 

the price, and has the ships ^to move 
the wheat from other quarters, she 
will try to do so. The business men 
and the governments of the day are 
watching wheat

« As for Canada, the grain growers of 
our western provinces passed a reso
lution in Winnipeg on Friday lawt, 
which practically to a request or 
rather a demand, on die Dominion 
government that they too fix the price 
of wheat. While it is veiled in another 
way to regulate the marketing of 
wheat It really means to make the 
price the same as in . the United 
States. The Canadian farmers have 
good reason for believing that the 
American market will bo closed to 
Canadian wheat as long as the 
American government are guarantee
ing the price of $2.26. The Canadian 
price, therefore, will be watched with 
the greatest interest, and one of the 
encouraging things is that the crop 
conditions thruout our western pro
vinces have Improved very consider
ably within the last few days owing 
to rains followed by favorable growing 
weather. It did look a few days ago 
that we would have rather a small 

- » wheat crop, and at the very best we 
can only expect an average one. We 
will certainly have a fair wheat crop 
in Ontario, and a good price for wheat 
will help to improve financial condl-- 
Hons thruout this country.

I United States, all depending on 
badly it is needed. But as we

water.
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A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs. 

(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)II1
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“AS TO MOLE HILLS
A ^le.",ll111 <W a mountain be,
ABmole Km i 0ve t0 cI,mb a hill 111 rtever seems to me 

a uiing my soul with woe to fill,
1 I d /icaI<! the height
-And, find In scalisg It a zestTTha CrVte m« «atlsfied at nW 

That I have truly earnedill! y rest.2I HUNG FOR CANADA 
IS FRBDIY ABOAD
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Sir Clifford Sifton Also Believes 
Imperial Preference Making 

Good Progress.
Oa*naHtre<aI’ JUly 12—"The feeling for 
Canada is very friendly abroad, and,
tion0°rrae’fhthere ia a Seneral admira
tion for the record of our soldiers

.T? the war" 8ir Clifford Sifton 
said In an interview last night at the 
Windsor Hotel. Sir Clifford and Lady 
Sifton returned on the Olympic from 
England, a day or so ago.

Questioned in regard do the matter 
of imperial preference, Sir Clifford 
was of the opinion that steps in this 
direction are progressing favorably.

“As far as'I could, learn, there did 
not seem to be serious opposition,” he 
said. ”1 believe some attempt 
made to organize opposition, but ap
parently It did not get parliamentary 
support.”

■Sir Clifford said that he did not 
know any of the details of the plan 
proposed for preference.

Difficult to Get Goods
Of Canadian trade prospecta abroad, 

he pointed out that there is a tremen
dous demand for goods of all kinds, 
all over Europe, and the great diffi
culty js to get the goods. Te demand 
is for all manner of staple manufac
tured goods, wood products, clothes, 
hardware, foodstuffs, etc.

As to how the signing of the peace 
treaty and the fact that Canada bad 
been represented at the council of tihe 
nations would affect Canada political
ly, Sir Clifford was not prepared to 
express any opinion. As to Canada's 
position in the empire as a result of 
the great events concluded, he said 
that no doubt there would be full dis
cussion of that a little later on, and 
that it would take timd*to thrash it 
out.
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Proportional Representation on 
the Way.

An election by the Trades «Lnd Labor 
Council is about to take place, at 
which it 1s said the strength of the 
moderates, as compared with the radl. 
cals, is to-be tested. The election Is 
to be conducted under the llare- 
Spenco system of proportional repre
sentation and there Is an excellent 
description of the method in the cur
rent number of The Industrial Ban
ner. No one can say that it is 
difficult to understand after reading 
this account.

New South Wales, the most populous 
of the Australian states, has adopted 
proportional representation, and this 
is regarded as heralding its adoption 
toy the whole commonwealth. Here In 
Canada the provincial government of 
Manitoba to preparing to adopt the 
plan, which It is expected to apply 
Jn the first Instance to the Winnipeg 
constituencies In the provincial elec
tions. The urban district will be en
titled to twelve or thirteen represen
tatives, and if the Belgian practice 
were followed they would be all elected 
on a single ballot. It is improbable 
that this logical step will be taken, and 
the group will be divided Into two or Special to The Toronto World, 
three constituencies returning six and N^ttonsVdTa'n^to
seven or three and four members each, extend a real welcome to H. R. H. the 
This subdivision, of course, leaves Prince of Wales as was extended to 
room for some gerrymandering, and his grandfather, the late King Ed-

. . .____ . , ward, on his visit to the reserve nearthe fairest way is to have a united haVe been topped by M official
constituency, announcement that the prince will not

Hto principle Is making way. how- visit the reserve owing to lack of 
ever, and the mure that is known of time. Instead the Indians will be given 

, ... . ,,, . « „ an opportunity to extend a welcomeit the bettor it will be liked. Sir during the prince’s visit to Brantford, 
Robert Borden, in discussing the ques- their reception to be entirely distinct 
tioa In parliament a few days ago, from that of the city. [
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GRAND CARNIVAL 
AND PICNIC

FOR

Veterans of the fireatWar
and Their F rien*,

SCARBORD BEACH 
PARK

Saturday, July 
19th, 1919
Under the Auspices of

Citizens’ Repatriation League
Free tickets ind list of event» 

at all Military Associations, or 43 
King St. West, on Tuesday.

Sports for children, ladles, sol- 
dlers, sailors and veterans.

Band afternoon and evening.
Aquatic Sports In front of Park 

at 6.30.
For Information phone Jack Talt, 

M. 3501, nights, B. 1878, or W. F. 
Trtvett, M. 6800, nights N. 1297. ..

«
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Amusements. Amusements.

DEB BRITISH COM. P®»®!...«in s«#ie Closes Saturdays 1 p.m. During 
* Summer Months.

THIS WEEK
SECOND 

AND LAST 

CHARLIE

Wool Spencers Meteorological Office. Toronto, July 13. 
—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morning show
er* have been almost general In Sas
katchewan and Alberta, while In other 

the Dominion the weather has

I
(Continued From Page 1).

made It in 75. When we left we had 
a strong wind' behind us and we 
covered the first 800 miles in about 
8 hours. Whep we circled over New 
York, we could plainly see the crowds 
on Broadway waving to us as we 
passed, but we could not hear them 
because of the noise of the engines.

"South of Newfoundland we en
countered head winds and our pro* 
grese frtkn then on was slower. Wc 
traveled at an average height of 
from 3,000 to 5,000 feet end found 
much low clouds and fog. Once we 
saw nothing but fog tor 24 hours 

««We struck Ireland at Clif&en. and 
from there altho

i.rx •s.sswxr.sE■ - "4SSK«w«SrM ss
and buttoned fronts. Dis

played In beautiful range of color* 
Including sky, Copen., pink, rose, 
mauve, canary, gray, green, white 
Jnd black You will find 

- these a

Has Confidence in American 
Sympathy With Independence 

Movement.

I;parts of
been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Prince Rupert, 50, 54: Victoria, 64, 76;
Edmonton, 54, 70; Medicine Hat, 68, 78;
Battleford, 56, 78: Prince Albert, 52, 80;
Winnipeg, 80, 80; Port Arthur, 48, 68; mnilon pounds per year. ^
Parry Sound, 60. 86. London. B7, 87; To- The deflclt the coal inaUstry Is
52 64; 6Montreal!"6s!°8(i; Quebec, 54, 80’; estimated at £46.600.000. Th' subsidy 

Halifax. 62, 80. .on bread, that Is the difference be-
,—ProbablHtles^- tween the cost of wheat and selling

St. “Lawrence"*and Ottawa Galley,’ Lower P«ces, has amounted to £50,000,000. It 
St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore and la estimated that a nlne^penny loaf 
Maritime—Light to moderate winds; fine would cost a shilling If sold on an uncon- 
snd warm. trolled market. Coal iaxln a different

Lake Superior—Moderate south and category, because the government has
east wlnde; fine and warm; showers at fixed prices since It took control of the 
night In western portion. ' mine* and has fixed them at a rate to

Manitoba—Unsettled and somewhat permit the weakest mines to make a
cooler, with local showers. profit. The strongest mines made large

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Flair and profits, but 80 per cent, of these came
back thru the excess profits tax.

The government holds 
crease of six shillings was necessitated 
by Increased wages granted as a result 
of the report of the commission headed 
by Sir John Sankey, and the falling off 
of production. The present condition ot 
the railways and mines Is that there is 

' government control with private own
ership.

(Continued From Page 1).range
sleevesWould Rajjj 

idian Wheat
FLORENCE REED 

In “HER CODE OF HONOR” 
ORCHESTRA—“OH, BOY." “CHAPLINnational service and reconstruction. 

This loss le now at the rate of sixty
li

N 6 ,
Chicago, July 13.—An audience of 

60,000 .persons, It was' estimated today, 
heard Eamonn De Valera, “President 
ot the Irish Republic," appeal for aid 
and recognition of Irish Independence. 
It was an open-air meeting held at 
the Chicago National League baseball 
part, where all seats were taken and 
nearly all available space occupied.

De Valera, when, he rpee to speak, 
was greeted by a YU 
cheering that lasted^ 
soldier In a Canadian 
ed the speaker’s stand and led the 
cheering.

The crowd was enthusiastic, but 
some of the spectators Indulged in 
hissing when the names of President 
Wilson, Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britain, and -Sir . Edward Car- 
son, Irish Unionist leader, were men
tioned. Persons on the speaker»’ 
platflorm, however, soon stopped these 
demonstrations.

De Valera expressed confidence that 
'Americans sympathized with the Irish 
Independence movement, and .hoped 
■that the American government would 
•recognize the ”de jure’’ government of 
Ireland.

oes. In “SUNNYSIDE,” ALSO "A BUSY DAY,” His SecondYou will find one of 
useful garment to take with 

you on your vacation.
Ill

—The Can:
h agitated Wool, Pullovers

This popular summer garment Is 
ilown In variety ot styles in plain 
eolors with white or colored bands on 
waists and skirts. Shown in good 
choice of colors. Splendid values at 
|4.50 and 15.50 each.

Cool and Freeh as a Woodland Glen 'Iest and i iALEXANDRA | TONIGHTie being r 
repeal Is urg 
free trade h 

ie<- The 
with HepuS

-ked by faitn« 
►HI for tiiie pu 
n the house J 
of North Di

■ 'Average Temperature 65. 
Edward H. Robins Presents 

THE COMEDY DRAMA NOVELTY J
KEEP ON THE micnetration of 

1 minutes. A 
iroiforro roourot*

/SENSATION
“YES or NO !”

A Very Good Young Man

made good progress
steering engine broke down Sat- 

We started with ÉUNNYSIDESummer Hosiery and 
Underwear

our
urday morning.
4,900 gallons ot gasoline and had 
1,000 left. OF THE STREET AND 

LAUGH WITH
Next
Week

warm. 1that the ln-Every required weight and style In 
Ladies' Wool and Cotton Underwear 
i, *hown, Including fine range of 
Scottish Merino in combinations and 
■enarate pieces. Summer Hosiery In 
cashmere, cotton, lisle and silk in 
wide' range ot prices.

Linen Handkerchiefs
offered In

Pleased With Trip 
"Wte are naturally pleased with the 

trip all ot ui. I expect Important 
changes in the size and speed of 
future airships, big ships that will 
travel 70 to 80 miles an hour and 
powerful enough to crawl thru any-
th‘“Thls has been a great trip,"said 
Col. W. N. Hensley, Jr., of the Unit
ed States army air service as he 
climbed out ot the car and shook 
hands with th»-British officers.

The members of the crew 
eagerly surrounded by friends who 
were waiting at the airdrome.

Geo. Graham, the chief eng ^*,®^ 
proudly carried his pet kitten which 
was born at Bast Fortune. The kitten 
Suffered no -inconvenience during the 
trip and manifested its delight on 
reaching land °n
the back» ofjt, w<H.,d

“We were never out of touch wit 
th* world altho we met a lot of tog,1 i . . o t) Durrant, the wlre-

S' “it was hot in New York. 
co« in the middle Atlantic and you 
see what it is here. We signaled two 
shins the Cumberland, and one going 
to Mexico When they asked u- who 
wo were we said we were a Brltlsn 
airship from New York to England. 
Thoir tvireless operators expressed 
surprise^ They had been at ,,a some
‘Trlg^Ln'^M^TaiUandNhe re* 

presentative" of the- air ministry on 
the R-34, who kept, the log of the 
voyage, safd:

“We Wre 
to demon

THE BAROMETER. 1Sennett's Merrymakersat Canada haf 
thru an order, 

ropared to talu 
Irtunlty to $1*, 
I State». Youni 

The order-in. 
ve as to whee 

a» to potato# 
The only tihlni 

the food admin, 
ie power to pr*

Law.
repeal not ont! 

igraphe 681 a» 
Law under whld 
vas Issued, ba 
tire reclprodfc

ig explained, « 
ugglng the holi 
iod law, to pltg 
»tlced some tiro 
going from 

nges in the Ur 
wrote to lew) 
found that Clu| 
led for tile e* 
odtict* into th 
under the red 
the UnderwoS 
ould have acte 
aw.
iniformatlon id 
d potatoes tifl 
for a long timi 
awakened to j 

nlnlstmtlon he 
prohibit the Id 
s, which we

Wind.
8 N. B.

. Ther. Bar. 
. 63 29.62

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 70; 
average. 2 above; highest, 84; lowest, 67 

Saturday’s maximum temperature, 74. 
Saturday’s minimum temperature, 57.

1*IN I
. 73 29.63 13 N. B.
. 80 ........

29.66
difference from

‘No Mother to Guide Him’ 1

1 ■9 N. E.. 74 ZLabor Unions' Demand.
The question agitating the country, 

particularly politicians. Is whether the 
government proposes to adopt the de
mand ot labor unions for nationalization. 
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary for 
war, told his constituents In Dundee 
during an addrese In the last election 
campaign that the government had de
cided to nationalize the railways. Con
servative members of the Lloyd George

bitterly

ALL WEEK—Prices 16c end ticDOROTHY DALTON WM. S. HART, inAttractive values are 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s pure linen 

* handkerchiefs ot every description, 
including gents’ hemstitched and in
itialed and ladles’ hemstitched, In
itialed and embroidered designs. 
Shown in wide range ot pricee in 
sheer and heavy linen.

IN “SQUARE DEAL SANDERSON" 
Julian Hell: Will H. Armstrong and Handle 
Smith; KJmlwa Trio: Long * Ward; Prod. 
Weber * Co.; Marshall £ Welton; Leew’e 
British-Canadian Weekly; “Mutt and Jeff" 

•mated Cartoons.
Winter Garden Show Same ee Loew's.

“Other Men’s Wives” jSTEAM El} ARRIVALS.< were
THE EVILS OF SUPER-WEALTH.From

Henderson..............New York..St. Nazaire
...;....New York 
Grant..Boston ...

At Opposed to League.
Frank P. Walsh and Byword F. 

•Dunne, members of the Delegation 
eent by Irish societies In American to 
present to the peace conference a 
•petition for settlement o-f the Irish 
question, and Mayor William Hale 
Thompson Of Chicago, were other 
■speakers. .

Resolutions that congrtss be urged 
to "recognize the Irish republics m»w 
established," and to establish, trade 
relations with Ireland■ for,j»e benefit 
of American commercfcand labor, aha 
strongly opposing the lèague of na
tions were adopted wiyi entiuislasm^

Impair American sovereignty and 
would imperil the constitution, destroy 
the Monroe doctrine and would guar
antee "the world supremacy of the 
two remaining despotic empires of th 
world—Great Britain and Jaipan.

Steamer. ■1
.......... Brest

.............. Brest
...Rotterdam 
. .New York 

Brest 
Brest

Pretoria.
President
N. Amsterdam.. .Falmouth
H. It. Mallory....Brest..........
Imperator.............. New York

. Cap Flntsterre....New York
Celtic.......................New York....Liverpool
Sanglovannl..........New York ........... Naples
Pueblo.....................New York ............ Brest
Italia....................... Leghorn ....New York

T
Msll Order* Recelys Prompt Attention. coahtlon cabinet opposed this 

and appear to have carried the day. 
Andrew Bonar Law, government leader 
In the house ot commons, said In thjp 
house on Wednesday:

“It 1» utterly Impossible that an In
dustry like coal ' should be subsidized 
out of the taxpayers’ pockets." ,

Sir Eric Geddes, speaking on the 
transport bill, said :

"The surest way to national bank
ruptcy is .to go or. subsidizing services. 
Each service must stand on Its own 
legs." Ho added that the only alter
native for nationalization of the rail
ways was to Increase freights. Higher 
freights would mean the same to in
dustry as dearer coal. Passenger fares 
were raised fifty per cent, by the 
railroads during the war and the pub
lic, it Is pointed out, can hardly stand 
any more. , „ . .

Among the statements and estimates 
as to what a six-shilling rise in the. 
price ot coal means, th$ federation or 
British Industries, representing £ 6,- 
000,000.000 hi capital, says that engi- 

1619, neering products must be increased m 
price from 3 to 10 per cent., textiles 
from 3 to 4, chemicals, gas and elec
tricity 10, building trades steel, 36 a 
tori, bricks 6 per cent, and glass from 
5 to 10 .per cent. Steel manufacturers 

their increased: costs at £Z

HIPPODROME Ul f -

10HN tMTO i SON I WEEK
WILLIAM FOX Presents

THEDA BARA in 
‘A WOMAN JHERE WAS*

TORONTO CHAPLIN
In HI» Third MMUon-Dollsr Screen,

“SUNNYSI*DE,TVLadles* and UATC 
Gentlemen’s rin l w

6—Colombia—6; Florenze Duo; Bobble end 
Peryy Valentine; Meryl Prince and Girl»; 
Billy Miller * Co.; Pletel and Cuehln*; 
Psthe New»; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

:
)RATES FOR NOTICES ALSO

all kinds clesnsd, dyed and remodeled, 
"'work excellent. Pricee reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT'WORKB 
Phene N. 6166. ___________- , .

MAY ALLISONThe league, It was aNotice» of Births, Marri**•* and
Deetfce, not over 60 words........ 11.00

Additional word», each 
Lodge Notice» to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisa» Notice» ......................
Poetry and quotation» up to 4

.h
line» or 
................... 10

In “ALMOST MARRIED."666 Yonge St. No !!

GERMAN REBUFF ^ 
ON RHINELAND RULE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON ....

FANNIE WARD
—IN—

“COMMON CLAY”

.60

line*, additional ..............
For, each additional 4
traction ot 4 line# ........

Cards of Thank» (Bereavements).* 1.00 PRIVY COUNCIL REJECTS
appeal OF STEEL CO.

•>

If A
j I'°w

✓

•ent b3:
8th6lr0commrrcral ^ll^ men

]X> undoubtedly will
toe future over aea ^nd. _y way 
Vhev will not conflict in any

the airship, termini.
Commercial Possibility.

"Our reception In America was ex
tra ordinary. The people there, lm

^rte pa..ed “er the great electric 
signs6 in New York, the signs being 
nartlcularly bright spots below.

The members of the crew of the 
R-34 were disappointed because they
SST wberebmost oTtiiem S5& 

They were taken in charge by” ”» omc^rs^t Fulham and pro
vided-with clothing as they ^noth
ing but their flying clothes on the 

Aii were glad to get back, but
oîhVhtriP "bemg^ônfident^ît thi

^rgfuo^urwSh8 ta
ticularly In Europe and Asia. All 
agreed that a long voyage entailed no 
harder work than many other duties

DEATHS.
ROBINSON—On Friday, July 11. 

Marlann Lundy, widow ot W. J. Rob
inson, in her eightieth year.

Funeral private from the residence 
of her son-in-law, R. B. Bigle, 16 
Mackenzie avenue, Monday, July 14, at 
3 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

VERBAL—John H. Verrai died on Sun-
at St.

No Provision for Dealing With 
Berlin Government Direct, 

Commission Says.

strate thatThe privy council has dismissed the 
appeal of the Steel Company ot Can
ada from the judgment recovered
Compand The1 action w^br^hUby 

the Dominion Radiator, Company to 
recover damages toyfailure of the 
steel company to deliver plï ™ ac
cording to contraria" The action was
tried before Mr. Justice Middleton, 
who found in favor of the Plaintiffs, 
and assessed the damages at $31,832.65. 
The Steel Company appealed from 
this judgment, but Jthe appeal was 
dismissed by the appellate division. 
The Steel Company then appealed to 
the privy countll and judgment has 
now been delivered affirming the 
judgments in the lower courts Costs 
thruout were also awarded the Phtin- 
tiffs. • Messrs. Fasken, Robertson, 
Chadwick and Sedgewick represented 
the Dominion Radiatqr Company, and 
Geo. Lynch Staunton, K. U- ,rep^e* 
sented the Steel Company ot Canada,

TORONTO v.
NEWARK

crop year, June 
out from utxW 

ass as to wheiit,; 
f the Underwood 
■council will be
ttor in establish*! 
s o<f a free an<

•>. 5 p.m.

estimate 
per ton.

American Competition.
American competition Is feared.

Is said that Americans are now sell
ing at less than English coet prices in 
London. Gas companies say that their 
product will cost .the .people of Lon
don £6,000,000 more per year. :inflat
ed prices being England’s greatest prob
lem todri^, these predictions startle
^At'a meeting of Northumberland 

tonight Wm. C. Adamson, leader 
nr the labor party In the bouse at 
commons, said itha the «U-shUUng ad- 
vance In coal was "meant to stop a 
political stampede against ‘the Lloyd 
George administration and to kill na
U the labor leader, said
at the meeting : “It we are ^too weak 
politically we must test ourselves dn- 
duetrially '' It was thought that ne
was referring to the ultimate weapon „0ne of the. many curious expert- 
of a general strike. - ments made with the PurP°®® ° ”e."

BAD LUCK FOLLOWS BRAZIL-ii^iHr 
RAYNHAM S EFFORT’, ' MONE^°R

j,“ "5ïe te,
lng of a special credit to the ministry glmp]y increase the range Experi- 
ot war tor an amount ot 2.000 -onto, ot ^ ïorlhese" flam-
—(about 3600,000 In American cur-, ^ - ghel]g The explanation seems to
rency), to be used in organizing an avia- be that the gases 8dven off Mat the 
renvy/f ahAii with sort of frictioniess gasservice, buying airplanes, estab - wind-tunnel experiments show

and purchasing that’ atr regiStance Is cut down almost 
cent, by these gas films.

13.—The lnter-allledCoblenz, July 
Rhineland commission which Is prepar- 

the command of the
re a, high wal 
it and their prw 
bel kin wheat, 4l 
■ and 25 per 
lotatoes.

Itlng to take over
occupied areas from the allied armies 
as soon as the peace treaty is ratified 
by three of the principal allied powers, 
it was said today, Is determined not to 
deal with the government at Berlin, but 
with the existing German administrative 
organizations on the left bank of the
R1A.nmove by Berlin to secure a voice In 
the government of the Rhineland under 
the commission met with a rebuff !h's 
week. Herr Von Stark, was appointed 
governor of the occupied areas by Berlin 
and eent to Coblenz to attempt to per
suade the commission to deal with the 

"• heads of the Rhineland organizations 
thruhlm. The lnter-ellled commission
ers contend that there Is no provision 
In the treaty for dealing with a repre
sentative of the government at .Berlin, 

The commission Issued a notice to 
civilians In the occupied areas that trade 
would be re-established immediately be
tween the Interior of Germany and the 
occupied areas under certain restrictions. 
This action was taken after official 

I notification had been received from Paris 
that the blockade had been lifted.

day. July IS, at 12.16 
Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, as result 
of accident. Charter member ot Ver
rai Lodge, No- 1691- 

Funeral from his late residence. 90 
Argyle street, on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends
accept this intimation.

a.m.,
from
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WE CAN•BOOK
AEROPLANES 

For Peace Celebrations or Cainival
FOB

SATURDAY, JULY 19th
Write, wire or phone M. 1149, or 601 

Excelsior Bids.

miners
Established 1892.

FRED W. iiiATTHEW» CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

665 SHADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Mattnew» name.

‘‘FLAMING SHELL” MADE
INCREASE IN RANGE

198th
BATTALION

An Importent meeting 1» called of nil other 
rank» to assemble on Wedneedny evening» 
July 16th, st Central Y.M.C.A.. S p.m. 
■harp. Something importent.

I>n.
Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4688rloo

pi f lo orrow to return the R-34 to a*r aa the connecting rod had broken 
Bast Fortune, her home port. and wrecked the engine. The other

The officers will make a careful tnginea worked perfectly to the last 
examination ot the machinery and the miaute, but will be gone over in a 
envelope to ascertain how they stood 8earch tor strain defects before the 
the • test of the long voyage. They ahip aepftin takes the air. Major Scott

will also examine the envelope, which 
appears to have stood the test well.

No date has been fixed for the re
turn of the R-34 to East Fortune. 

Air Ministry Announcement.
The arrival of the British dirigible 

R-84 at Fulham airdrome this morn
ing was announced by the air. ministry 
to have occurred at 6.56 o’clock, 
Greenwich mean time. Unofficial 
timers reported that she had landed 
at 7.02 o’clock.

The atr ministry announced that the 
R-84 was first sighted 15 miles north 
ot Pulman at 5.56 o'clock, Greenwich 

time (10.56 o’clock a.m. New 
York). The dirigible turned to the 
south and, after circling over the air
drome at a height of 800 feet, landed 
safely at 6.66 o’clock Greenwich mean 
time, exactly one hour after she was 
first sighted at Fulham.

image to Ci
Tire of Under-Carriage Blows 

Out When Preparing for 
Flight.

ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE
ALIENS ACROSS BORDER MASS MEETINGito World.

13.—Considéras)* j 
lng crop! wss 
at the Waterioe, 
afternoon. To* 

this afternoon b* 
,nd the local de- 
prompt respon* 
t the scene ot B», 

the hydrant

of the members of the
St. Johnsbury, Vermont, July 12.— 

What Is believed to have been an at
tempt to smuggle undesirable aliens 
across the Canadian border Into this 
country was frustrated yesterday 
when seven Russians were arrested 
here by United States Immigration 
authorities. j

The aliens said that they paid $17o 
to an automobile driver to take them 
from Montreal to $t. Armand, where 
they were met by another machine 
bearing a Vermont registration num
ber and brought to Fletcher. They 
boarded the train here for this city.

As two ot them were crippled with 
Infantile paralysis, the conductor on 
the train became suspicious and noti
fied the Vermont authorities.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
MACHINISTSNfld., July 13.—The had (ion

lng aviation schools, 
rlous accessories.

St. John’s,
which attended Capt. Frederick -. 

in his effort for a trans-At-
will be held Monday, July 14, at 2.30 
p.m., at Labor Temple, to deal with mat-., 
ter» of Importance. .

luck 75 perrRaynham
lantic flight in his Martinsyde bip.ane 
In the wake of Harry Hawker about a 
month ago, again prevented Raynham 
today from making an announced start. 
The right tire of his under carriage hlbw 

while mechanicians were moving the 
plane into position (or the start, and 
Raynham was compelled to postpone the
flight until tomorrow.Raynham and his navigator, Lieut. 
Conrad H. Biddle Combe, announced 
conditions favorablc for their “hop off 
early today and packed their things Into 
the Diane preparatory Ito starting.chanîcîans Cried th.W«f.repairing 

i.-l discovered in the motor » leeu niols and everything was in readiness 
foiT the flight by mid-afternoon when
thLaynhîemnt,a0idCUheedcould have repaired
the plane in time for a etart, ^oiir 
evening, but a start at a late hour 
would have meant a night landing in 
England. ■

By Gene Knottfrom
iseible to straw 
he fire had to 1 
,-e methods, 
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nt, and only W* 
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as under contr

AIRMEN DIVE (iNDER

SUSPENSION BRIDGE

Find the WinnerPENNY ANTE . L

out L. R. Holmes, pilot, and 8. Bonniek. 
aerial photographer, left their aero-if oh Boy.’

They CEBTAiMiy 
/ UUERE. COMING 
f RNE TOWIÛHT ,

JEVER SEE (
SO MANV p \ 
B\ét HANDS . 1 ^
AN* ONE R'ûHT 1 -

- AFTER ,
^ other./Tti>0'

drome, Lake Shore road, Friday morn" 
lng on an aerial photography tri» 
taking pictures of CaJcviHa, Burling
ton, Hamilton, St. Caitharines en routs. 
After a short stay at Merrlton for 
gasoline the falls were reached a* 
4.80, shooting over the Canadian Falls 
and thru the spray, a perilous ride 
commenced. With engine full open the 
machine shot down at terrific speed 
under the suspension bridge and when 
attempting to rise again the suction 
of the air currents was so great that 
the machine had to toe ’ negotiated 
under the next two bridges, narrowly 
missing the wire suspending the aerial 
car.

HEV N 
EDDIE,
vu HERE 

Do vuE <xo FROM 
HERE, ;

f Guelph < > j
o King Geor| mean- MURDERER OF PARENTS

DIES BY ELECTRICITY
i■SEEMED To 

PE GETTING 
ANYTHING,

X MENER SAW 
50 MANY 
PUNK. HANDS

nto World.

articular, will be 
t the Rev. J. » 
pastor of Lflto^

—TSt
visit to the

i Brantford 
Tieatre
mto World, 
uly 13.—The cod- . 
jetton of the nsw 
xmdon. baa »»
Record and Son*

ny. Ltd. Of ^

there vuere Wû
HANDS OUT

a -Tall.
I

j Windsor, Vt.. July 12.—George F. 
Warner wan electrocuted at the state 
prison here at 3 a.m. today lor the 
murder of his wife's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry E. Wiggins, at Andover, 
five years ago. It was the first use 
of electricity In capital punishment in 
the state. Freviout; executions Have 
been by hanging.

Two shocks of about 2,000 volts 
each were administered, the first be
lli* given just after tHe prisoner bad 
•aid:

“Gentlemen, I am Innocent of this 
I do not know how It hap

pened. Good-bye all.”

I:SEEMED MNE.
J0ME500Y PUT 

A CURSE ON Eaa.

FOR INVESTIGATION OF
STRIKES IN WINNIPEGi Wr

\ : 1/a '4ies, on 
:sty’s POLICE AFTER ALLEGED

WIRE TAPPER LEADER
:iWinnipeg. July 12.—Judge H. A. 

Robson, apWilnted commissioner to 
Investigate tie recent strikes, made 
this announcement today: “The work 
of organizing the commission to ex
amine into amTraport upon the causes 
and effects of the «cent general strike 
Is proceeding.’’ It Is likely that an
nouncement of the time and place of 

-the opening sittings will be made on 
Monday.

At the whirlpool the machine was 
still below the top of the gorge and a 
vertical bank was made at the rignt 
angled bend, narrowly «*wtog tM

gæt'tULr, sj‘.«3ksrsre™;
gaged in piloting the
dangerous route Mr Bcnnlck wa^
taking snapshots.
and Mr. Bonnlck were Instruct™
tlhe R. A. F. In Canada. -

great:
x, COULD 
/AA KE. 
ANY OLD
THINÛT

X. DREVU

If

\
6*4k

Buffalo, July 13.—Charles Drucker, 
of the two men held here onbne

charges of grand larceny in connection 
With the alleged theft of 3125,000 from 
Michael J. Connelly, a Montreal con- 

released today on cash 
Bail of $15,000 had 

deposited by him on a previous 
Drucker said that another | 

$30,000 would be here on Monday to 
ball William Jarvis, another alleged 
member of thé wire tapping gang. 

Private detectives working on the 
said today that they had located

who

i*
" crime. Jk* ,5]

-Wry(
TO rtractor, was 

ball of $30,000. 
been 
warrant.

-s;
AUSTRALIA TO CONTROL

ENTIRE COAL OUTPUT
.i ■ -

Woman Suffrage Adopted
By Holland’s Parliament

YL 7 explained.

“When does a luxury 
^•^Immediately after ^one strike up
t&Qualot&ncftWltn ■—

Melbourne, Australia, July 12. 
Regulations have been passed under 
shy war precautions act, putting un
der control of the prime minister the 
entire, coal output of the Australian 
commonwealth.

Actng Prime Minister Watt, in an
nouncing the new regulations, pointed 
out that the step was taken in order 
to avoid a strike of the miners In New 
South Wales, thru which the output of 
that state would have been stopped, 
and many of the Industries of the 
commonwealth paralyzed.

< y
12.—The firstAmsterdam, July 

chamber of the Dutch parliament has 
adopted a motlett to Introduce woman 
suffrage In Holland. The vote was 34

become a neceS-
1

■ case
the leader of the wire tappers, 
are reputed to have taken more than 
$1 000,000 from victime here. Thlp man, 
they said. Is at his summer home on the 
Jersey coast, where, according to the 
detectives, he will be arrested next 
.week.

>
vered to your to 6.i

MASS MEETING i

4%• • • • Iy "j Z
INo.. • • •

Of Citizens in Queen’s Park 
TONIGHT at-7.30

IINEW AMBASSADOR OF
AMERICA FOR ITALY

• •• • • tfi

ï\ress for

one
lng of fl
saving of 

1 secure tor™* 1 
mernlng befo ] ^

\

IParis. July 18.—Brand WMtlock has 
named as American ambassador to

uTORONTO I6LANP DELIVERY.
Mlvery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’a Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’» leland will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service le ae- 
•ured. Orders telephoned to Mein 6303 
will receive prompt attention.

To hear the arrested strike leaders and returned soldiers from Wanipef 

SOME STORY—C -nri and hear it

been
Italy. 3r(2

1%
Brand Whitlock at present hold» the 

vest of minister in Belgium, to which he 
was appointed In 1913. He succeeds I
Thomas Nelson 1’age, who recently re
signed.

♦
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y««k«k«n Kashio - 311ennis Wesbrook 1
West Toronto 60 
Old Country - 49

fi t <i 
1 i i Cricketaseball Baltimore 9 l 

Rochester 2
T

£ i

II \ BY
Kashio Wins Final in Men’s Open Singles 

Canadian Championships Well Distributed

Toronto, Boston and Win
nipeg Players Also Capture 
Lawn Tennis Titles.

r

Ï.I0EI0SWE0H 
SENtOI GAME AT BEACH

TOMMY HIT HOMER 
WITH BASES FULL

9
H BASEBALL RECORDS

International League.
At Binghamton—First game—Reading, 

Woh- Lo«t. Pet. u 6 2; Binghamton. 4, 7, 0. Batterie*
jggg —Donahue and Dootn; Harper and Flsh- 

*" 38 37 ".507 er. Second game—Reading, 6, 11, 2;
.... 39 38 .506 Binghamton, 4, 8 0. Batteries—Weinert

.479 and Dooin; Higgins and Smith.
At BUfflalo—Buffalo, 0, 6, 1; Jersey 

.384 City, 6, 6, 1. Batteries—Harscher and 

.351 Bengough ; Zellars and Hudgins.
At Rochester—First game—Baltimore, 

....1-0 8, 16, 0; Rochester, 0, 2, 1. Batteries— 
....1-6 Knelsch and Schaufele; Ogden and Har- 
....0-7 ris. Second game-^-Baltlmore, 8, 12, 3;
..........0 Rochester, 7, 12, 4. Batteries—Johnson,

Frank, Schaufele and Egan; Acosta,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.rm v ure Handical 
lay at Yonk 

Suspen

if
ill
ill i il

Til

The Leafs came thru on Saturday, win
ning both games by the closest possible 
margins. In the first. Peterson outpltch- 
ed Rommel and was taken out for a pinch 
hitter in the eighth. Justin finished the 
good work until Toronto won with no one 
out in the thirteenth. Shea was New
ark’s Wctlm the second venture, when 
Herche only allowed two hits. Scores:

First Game.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

0 9 4 2 2
0 113 0
1 2 4 0 0
0 0 17
0 11

Clubs.
Baltimore .., 
Toronto ....
Buffalo .........
Newark ....
Binghamton .............
Rochester ...................
Reading ..............
Jersey City

' Local Teatn in Better Shape 
for/ the Grind—The 

Game.

i il And Sewed Up Fourth of 
Scries With Hustlers for 

Birds on. Sunday.

Canadian Tennis Championsa.t .

35 38 Men’s singles—Kashio (Jap
anese) of New York.

Women's singles—Mi 
stein of Boston.

Indies’ doubles—Xrs. Etokla 
and Miss Best of Toronto.

Mixed doubles—Miss Zlnüîrsteln 
and Taylor of Boston.

Men’s doubles—Holmes and It 
Bennett, Winnipeg.

43 .479. 33
4528 r fork July 12.-1 

the Empire ci 
e' Butler's Yonk 
rated this afterrJ 
of the Empire 
and five othel 

""attradtive even!
•won by George 

a*- soil of Lland 
E;- Garrison’s 3-y 

and J« E. Grj 
ISis' gave tije Llatj
lbandllng'and hij
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• burst Of speed i 
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ie Katonah Hid 
tout tbree-auari 
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ory over the speei 
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-e, while Bill Med 
Son 0f the pursd 
tract steeplechad 
entree Stable. pil<t 
the Katonah Ha^ 
ring he was susp 
the stewards for i

* By a Staff Reporter.
Scarboro Beach, July 12.—Young To

ron tos and the Excelsiors of Brampton, 
clashed here this afternon In an O. A.
L. A. match which was expected to give 
a fairly reliable forecast of the chances 
of these teams for the senior champion
ship. The Toronto came on the field
feeling much stronger than they panned were weU distributed
out on July 1, when the Brampton ag- ue “ .
gregatlon gave them a rather severe and eve,y win was a popular one
drubbing on the town grounds. The! Kashio of New York and Mise Zind- 
Brampton team has its star line-up of ! etsteln o Bos on, w.nn ug 
former seasons particularly intact and is | women s singles respectively, a 1 oiou.
therefore In a position to give all con- j «dub pair the ladles’ doubles, the Winnie
tenders a stiff race. The teams lined 
UP as follows: peseia use

Toronto * Brampton Zltiderstein and Taylor of Boston, the
Thornton............Goal .............................Campbell mixed doubles. The visitor*^ without
Long......................Point /............................. Williams exception have by clever tennis and good
Kirby.............. ...Cover Point ... .Beecham sportsmanship made hosts of Toronto
Parkinson........... 1st Defence.................... Mara j triends who will follow with keen in-
Dinsmore............2nd Defence.................... Warr terest their tournament appearances on
McClure........3rd Defence ............Ashley the other side and welcome them back
Defoe....................Centre ........................Stephens at every opportunity.
Box....................... 3rd Home......................Sproule In point Of size this tournament has
Holmes................ 2nd Home ...............Cudmore been seldom if ever surpassed anywhere
Stevenson.......... 1st Home....................Hawkins and it reflects great credit on the sec-
Chandler.............Outside Home ..Anderson retary of the ciub, Mr. U. H. Meldrum,
Wolfe.................... Inside Home ....Charters that after one week’s play there remains
Socket!..................Spare ............................................. but one game to be completed out of

Officials—E. Doyle and Jimmy Labatt. ten separate competitions, in one of 
First Quarter which there were as many as 86 en

tries.
Greatest interest of course centred 

around the men's singles final between 
Kashio and Wesbrook. From the start 
it was apparent that the Detroit lad 
would require extraordinary steadiness 
and patience if he was to stay In the 
running. The first set saw both men 
trying out his opponent, taking few 
chances and making few mistakes. Hav
ing won It at 6-3 Wesbrook became 
over-eager, his anxiety taking him to 
the net repeatedly on short balls which 
gave the Jap the opening for an easy 
pass at which he excelled. This lack 
of judgment was his great weakness and 
will only be overcome by more experi
ence of the sort he gained on Saturday. 
With setts to X against him, West)look 
became more careful and altho he had 
the odd game at 8-7 he did not have 
quite enough left to carry the sett in the 
face of the careful and deadly accurate 
work of Kashio, who finally wore him' 
down. It was a gruelling game and 
the finish found both men very much 
exhausted.

In the mixed doubles event Miss Mc
Donald and Kashts were eliminated in 
the morning by Mrs. Bickle and Ahder- 
son, who in turn were beaten in an In
teresting 3-set final by Miss Zlndersteln 
and Taylor, who In this match showed 
his best form of the week.

The ladies’ doubles was also interest
ing and attracted a big gallery. Mrs. 
Bickle who has been playing the best 
tennis of her career repeatedly scored 
with deep cross-court drives, while her 
partner, Miss Best, showed all her well- 
known steadiness.

But the most exciting match of the 
day was the finals In the men’s doubles 
which being the last game played was 
unfortunately missed by many. This 
was quite the most spectacular game rpf 
the tournament, abounding In . 
hardest kind of hitting, brilliant sms 
ing and quick recoveries with b 
teams showing generalship of a high 
order. The Winnipeg men, tho playing 
stealing tennis, In the first set were un
able to hold their position at the net 
end lost 8-6. Thereafter by judcilous 
lobbing and fast following In they were 
able to gain the ascendancy and take the 
deciding setts. A remarkable feature 
of this match was the wonderful court 
covering ability of the two teams. In 
spite of the hard hitting there were com
paratively few clean aces scores by 
either team, no matter where or how 
hard the ball came back on either side, 
It generally found a raquet awaiting 
tt. Scores:

Men's Open Singles—Final— 
Kashio beat Wesbrook, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1, 

more 11-9. .

ss Zindcr-................... 26 48
—Saturday Scores—

Toronto................ 2-1 Newark ...
Binghamton...4-4 Reading ....
Baltimore....8-8 Rochester ...
Jersey City........  6 Buffalo ....

—Sunday Scores— ______ __
3 Binghamton .... 1 Brogan and O’Neill.

... 9 Rochester ............ 2 At Toronto—Flist game—Toronto, 2,
...6-6 Jersey City ...2-2 7. 2; Newark, 1, 10, 2. Batteries—

Peterson, Justin and Sanubarg; Rommell 
and Madden.
2, 5: Toronto, 1. 4. 0, 
and Madden; Herche and Deufel.

American League.
At Cleveland—First game—Washing

ton, 6, 12, 1; Cleveland, 3, 8, 2. Bat
teries—Erickson and Plcinich; Myers, 
Knzmann, Phillips and O'Neill. Second 
game—Washington, 5, 16, 0: Cleveland,
3, 11, 1. Batteries—Shaw and Gharrity; 
Morton, Phillips. Uhle and O’Neil.

At St, Louie—Philadelphia, 3, 8, 2; 
St, Louis, 1. 8, 0. Batteries—Johnson
and Perkins; Gallia, Dommltt, Wright 
and Severeld.

At Detroit—New York, 6, 10. 1; De
troit, 8, 12. 2, Batteries—Thormahlen; 
Mogridge and 'Hannah ; Ehmke and Afti- 
smith.

At Chicago—Boston, 12, 17, ;1; Chicago,
4, 10, 0. Batteries—Petinock and
Schang; Kerr, Danforth, Schalk and 
Lynn.

lit Sun- The finals in the Canadian lawn ten
nis championships wese completed in all 
events on Saturday In spite of a threat
ening sky and g shower or two and 
a record crowd St fully 900 spectators 
saw the climax of a wonderful weolVs 

As will bi seen by the results

Bentley7e planting tnree men on bases, 
was followed by a home run to deep 
right by Pitcher Thompson, sewing U"> 
tho game at the start, Score^ R E

Baltimore ......0 4 0 3 0 1 0 1 0—9 10 2
Il°BaUeries^-Thompson0 Vnd° ° Salute J.
Brogan, O'Neil and Carrie.

'
Toronto—

Gonzales, 2b. ... 
B. Purtell, ss. .. 
Whiteman, If. ..
Onslow, lb.............
W. Purtell, 3b. . 
Breckenrldge, rf, 
Anderson, rf. .. 
Sandberg, c. ...
Peterson, p.............
•Deufel ...................
Justin, p.................

1 1

’ll Reading... 
Baltimore. 
Buffalo....

!0 0 
7 0

0 13 100 12 0 0
1 0

!L=tit
—Monday Game 

Newark at Toronto. 
Heading at Binghamton. 
Baltimore at Rochester. 
Jersey City at Buffalo.

Second game—Newark, 0.
Batteries—Sheai medical student here, over Harry Hhl. 

brook, Chicago. 3-G, 6-3, 6-3.

EAST DEFEATS WEST AT 
CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, July 12—The eastern tea 
nls team captured the sectional chain» 1 
pionclilp from the western aggregation 
of players when they made a clean 
sweep of today’s matches, annexing both 
of the singles and the one in the 
doubles. Wm. T. Tilden, Jr., of Phila- 4 
dclphia, defeated the former national 
champion Wm. M. Johnston of California ’ 3 
6-4, 0-6, 6-4, 6-0. Vincent Richard# 'S 
the 16-year-old boy from New Jersey 
won from Axel Graven of California ’ 
by scores of 6-1, 6-1. while R. Undlev 3 
Murray of Buffalo and Itiiiya Kuma". 1 
gae of Japan were returned the vie- 3 
tors over Ralph Burdick and A £. Green t i 
Jr., both of Chicago, by scores of 7.»
6-4. 6-4, 6-2. * 4

The final score of the tournament* 
East 6. West 3.

116 
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 1 0

TotXls %................ 44 2 1 39 17 2
• Battled for Peterson In eighth Inning.

AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
1 2 12 1 0
0 14 0 0
0 0 4 0 0
0 16 2 1
0 5 12 0
0 0 6 0 0
0 10 61 
0 0 3 1 0
0 0 13 0

IufiB
: and!/.j i®

1
At Binghamton—Earnhardt's effective

ness. especially in the pinches, was re
sponsible for the defeat of Binghamton 
at the hands of Reading here yesterday 
afternoon bafore a big Sunday crowd. 
Beckvermlt had a bad day, while Fair- 
cloth came too late to stop the hitting. 
Score: R- H. K.
Heading .......0 1 0 0 1 00 0—3 8 1
Binghamton ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 8 2

Batteries—Earnhardt and Dooin; Beck
vermlt, Faircloth and Smith,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

■ men’s doubles and MissClubs.
Cincinnati ....
New York ....
Chicago ......
Pittsburg .........
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis .....
Boston .......
Philadelphia ......... T9 47

—Saturday Scores-^
.. 7 New York .. 
.. 7 Philadelph 
. .10 Brooklyn

Won. Lost. 
. 49 21

lii Newark—
Miller, 4b. . 
Letter, rf. . 
Gather, If. . 
Madden, c. 
Sargent, ss. 
Jacobs, cf. .. 
McAlpIne. 3b. 
Walsh. 2b. .. 
Rommell, p, .

/i 46 23
U 'it 40 33

38 35
3536

. 29 43a® 28 42

m 111
At Buffalo—Buffalo evened up on the 

series with Jersey City by winning yes
terday’s double-header, the scores be
ing the same In each half, 6 to 2. Good 
pitching by Gordonler and Jordan was 
the cause of the Skeetcrs’ double tumble. 
Scores: „ „

First gatne— R. H. E.
Buffalo ..,..,.1 0 0 2 3 0 x—6 10 0
Jersey City ...0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 6 2

Batterles-rGordonlcr and Casey ; Rus 
sell and Hyde.

Second game— R. H. E.
Buffalo ................. 1 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 x—6 13 1
Jersey City ....0 0000200 0—2 5 1

Batteries—Jordan and Bengough; Ble- 
intilcr and Hudgins,

Pittsburg.
Cincinnati...
St. Louis....
Boston.......................  4 Chicago .................... 1

—Sunday Score
New York................  8 Pittsburg .................2
Brooklyn.

Totals .................... 43 1 10 t36 14 2
t None out when winning run scored. 

...0 0 0 0
.0 0 0010 0 0000 0—1 

Three-base lilts—Sargent.

it 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2Toronto .. 
Newark ..sup» National League.

Boston, 4; Chicago, 1. Batteries— 
Rudolph and Gowdy; Hendrix and Killl-

SSlsT RACE—For 
• purse $1001, 5% f, onnbel. 110 (Ke

jf Annette Teller.

107 (1
y to 5.

9 Sacrifice
hits — Letter, Onslow. Jacobs, Justin. 
Stolen base — Anderson. Double play 
Justin to Onslow. Breckenrldge to B. 
Purtell to Gonzales. Left on bases—To
ronto 7. Newark 10. Struck out—By Pe
terson 3. by Rommell 6. by Justin 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Peterson 2. off Rom
mell 2, off Justin 1. Attendance—8000.
Time—2.15.

3 St. Louis 
—Monday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston. , 
St. Louis at Brooklyn,

1ISlBil
fcr. Some of the Toronto players were slow 

In arriving, and it was after four o’clock 
when the ball was faced off altho 
the game had been called for 3.15. • A 
light sprinkling of rain was also falling 
when the game started. Several 
hundred fans assembled from both 
camps and the game was not without its 
exciting features.

first round 
defending the eastern net. Honors were 
about even with the ball going up and 
down the field for fully ten minutes 
before Hoknee scored the first goal for 
Torontost Four minutes later the 
Brampton aggregation landed two In the 
net In quick succession, after some very 
spectacular fielding.

Quarter time score: Brampton 2, To
ronto 1.

St Louis, 10; Brooklyn, 5. Batterie 
Doak, Tuero and Dilhoefer; Mitchell, 
Grimes and Kruger.

Pittsburg, 1; New York, 0. Batteries 
—Cooper and Schmidt; Toney, Dubuc end 
McCarty.

Cincinnati, 7; Philadelphia, 0. Bat
teries—Ring and Rarlden; Rlxey, Smith 
and Black.

11 
mill

AMERICAN . 1.07 3-b. H
ten, Sister Hell 
JND RAO»—ri 
Liming, purse i

%■:

Clubs.
Chicago ....
New York .
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....
St. Louis ...
Boston ..........
Washington 
Philadelphia

Detroit..,
Boston...
Philadelphia..
Washington

Cleveland.....
Detroit..............
Chicago............
St. Louis................... 4 Philadelphia ... 3

—Monday Game 
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at, St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston! at Chicago.

Won.
H Second Game.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
........ 0 0 6
........... 0 0 0 0 0
.......  0 14 0 0

............. 0 0 0 0 1
............ 0 12 10
............ 0 0 111
............  0 0 3 0 0

......... 0 0 2 0 0
............ 0 0 2. 0 Î
.......... 0 0 0 1 0

46
The opened with Toronto’sRF .. 41 

.. 41
Mint Lesgus. "*'var1k-

At London—London, 3, 6, 2; Flint, 2, 7/,,,?'’ IP' '
Hayés a  ̂ rf. X

At Kitchener—Saginaw 0. 2, 0: Kltch- father, if, , 
ener, 1, 7, 1. Batteries—Bills and Me- Sr™",1)’ CL • 
Daniel: Rose end Argus. , r*?Bt' Î8’

At Hamilton—Hamilton, 10, 10, 2; if”?8,’
Battle Creekv 4, 9. 6. Batteries—Black, JJcAlpine. 3b 
Boyle and Hiving; Ferrell, Flalser and Walsh. 2b. . 
Donnelly. Shea, p. ...

At Brantford—First Game—Brantford,
6, 14. 2; Bay City, 0, 6, 3. Batteries—
Jenson 1 and Carroll: Wheeler and Tree 
Second

II At New York (National on Sunday)— 
New York evened up ithe series with 
Pittsburg, winning the second game of 
the series by a score of 8 to 2." New 
York won In the sixth Inning, when Ham
ilton was knocked out of the box. The 
Giants scored six runs on four singles, 
two doubles and a base on balls, 
burg was unable to bunch hits on Ben- 

Score :

g{ t, Hank O’Pay, 113 
I to 6. 1 to 3.

116 (

8. John I. Day. 113 
l, 3 to 1. . „ „

Time, 1.46. Bailee! 
ant, Buckboard, Taj
Mors also rhn.

THIRD RACE—T 
rears and up, $1,00

1 1 United District League.
—’Division 1—

Dunlop Rubber.... 4 Baracas .................1
Toronto Scottish.. 1 Davenport Alb... »
Ulster United..........7 Lancashire |

—Division 2—
HairVlt’n G.W.V.A. 3 All Scots 
Old Country..
British Imp...

37
. 36 
. 31 
. 31

8

« I 18
Saturday Scores—
........... 8 New York .... 6

. 12 Chicago ...............
.. 3 St. Louis ............ 1

..............6-6 Cleveland .......... 3-3
—Sunday Scores—

.... 6 Washington .
.... 5 New York ...
.... 14 Boston ..........

Pttts- ». 1

É1
.. 3 Toronto St. Ry.. 9 
.. 2 Goodyear Rub 

Division 3—
Harris Abattoir.... 5 Corinthians .. ..3 

4 Danforth United. 6

1R. H. E. 
0 0 0—2 10 0 
0 0 x—8 11 2 
Mayer

ton.
Pittsburg .
New York \ 10 0 0 

Batteries — Hamilton, 
Schmidt; Benton and Gonzales.

10 0 0 2 0 Summary.
..Holmes ..

Si*

ill Totals ..................... 21 0 2 *20 4 5
Two out when winning run was 

scored.
Toronto—

Gonzales, 2b. ..
B. Purtell, ss. ..
Whiteman, If. .
Onslow, lb.............
W. Purtell, 3t. ...
Breckenrldge, cf...
Anderson, rf...............
Deufel, c................... .
Herclie, ........................

Totals ..
Newark 
Toronto

1. Toronto
2. Brampton..... Stephens ,
3. Bramptdti.........Anderson

Second Quarter.
Brampton took the ball down the field 

and shot It Into the net almost from 
the face off, Sproule performing the 
final pass. Anderson repeated the same 
performance five minutes later, 
grass was a little wet and the boys tum
bled repeatedly. The game warmed up 
considerably and checking was stiff. 
Cudmore for Brampton rapped In another 
and a moment • later after a strenuous 
scrimmage in front of Brampton’s net. 
Stevenson of the Torontos was knocked 
out and had to leave the field, his nose, 
being broken by the ball shot at the net. 
When play was resumed Hawkins of the 
Bramptons scored again in short order. 
Half-time score: Brampton 6, Toronto 1.

--■Seèond Quarter—
Sproule .

.. 12.00 

.. 4.00
and

W E Out the Way, : 
T to 10. 1 to 3 
i 2, Quietude 100 ( 
to 1, 3 to 6.

|T3. Bill McCloy. (5 
10 trt 1. 4 t o 1.

Time 1.09 1-6. P< 
•Ticklish Trophy a 
Morris entry couplet 

FOURTH RAC 
1 handicap of $5 

and up. 1 mile an 
L Lanlus, 115 0 

out.
? 1. Be Frank, 109 
even, 2 to 6. 

i 3. Spur, 111 (Picl 
, 6 to 5.

Time 1.61 4-6. 1
: Salvestra also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—F 
claiming, purse $1,C 
yarde;

1. Paddy Whack,
2 to, 5, 1 to 6.

2. bottle Van dive
6 3? Benevolent. 11

3 to 1. 7 to 10. 
..Time 1.44,1-6. 
Imje, Tantajus an 
7 SIXTH RACE —

) Old*, purse $1,001;
1. Romany, 111 (1 

to s. 2 to 5. ]
3. Bndman, 114, C 

,1. ito 1,
8. lri*h Dream,

I tf 1 f to 6.
1 Time 1.00 4-6. 

Bucklid, Leglorie 
Teachers’ Pet also

Baracas A.4
4 1.00game—Bay City, 8. 6, 1; Brant

ford, 3, 7, 6. Batteries—Cook asd Tree; 
Newton and Carroil.

U. D. F. League Standing.
—Division 1—

P. W. L. D. For Agst, Pts. v ! 
Tor. Scottish. 9 5 2 2 21 10
Dunlop Hub.. 9 5 3 1 24 15 11
Pavenp’t Alb..-9 5 3 1 16 12 11 •
Willys-Over. . 8 6 3 0 13 14 10
Ulster United. 9 4 3 2 25 17 10
Hamil’n I.L.P. 8 3 2 2 23 21 8
Lancashire —9 2 6 1 14 25 5
Baracas............ 9 1 7 1 12 34 3

—Division
P. W. L. For Agst. Pts.

Old Country .10 0 38 15 18
Ham. G.W.V.. 9 T~ 44 15 14 '
Sons of Eng.. 9 6 27 17 13
Parkviews .. 9 4 25 18 9
All Scots ......... S 3 14 14 *
Tor. St. Ry. . 9 2 6 12 29
British Imp. .10 2 7 18 39
Goodyear ... 8 0 7- 8 39

AB. H. O. A. E. 
1 2 
1 2

3At Brooklyn—Two scratch hits, a pass, 
a batter hit, a wild throw by Stock and 
a steal home by Myers gave Brooklyn 
three runs In the first Inning yester
day, the Superbas defeating St. Louis 
3 to 1, Cadore had wonderful control, 
holding St. Louis to six scattered hits. 
He did not issue a base on balls. Stock’s 
hit, an out and the second of McHenry's 
three singles, gave the Cardinals their 

Score:

3 0

5 jjj II a01 0TECUMSEhTg 'WON IN NINTH. 0 13 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0

e

MLII
0 TheAt London 

the final game of the series with Flint 
Saturday by the score of 3 to 2. 
game was a pitchers’ battle between Reilly 
and Hayes, with the London hurler hav» 
Ing the best of the argument. The team» 
were tied all the way until the ninth,' 
when Fernley, first man up in London’s 
half, walked, was sacrificed to second, 
and went to third on ,Command’s 
grounder. Hayes, In trying to throw 
Command out, threw wild to first, and 
Fernley counted. Twenty-one hundred 
fans saw the game. It was London's 
eighth straight victory.

League)—London won 0
0

.000.0M. A O. LEAGUE. The
0

! only run.
Ot. Louis .
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Meadows, Tuero and Dil
hoefer; Cadore and Miller.

R. H. E. 
00010000 0—1 6 1 
30000000 X—3 8 0

Won. Lost.Club.
Saginaw ... 
Hamilton ... 
Battle Creek 
Brantford .. 
Bay City .. 
Kitchener ..
Flint ..............
London ..........

4 21 15 0
0 0—0 
0 1—1

..................25 1
...............0 0

.0 0

a ,439 15MUMi' .. 35
.. 36

18

\ Two-base hif—Gonzales. Double play 
—Purtell to Gonzalese to Onslow, Miller 

I unassisted. Left on " bases—Toronto 7,

22
29 22

.. 23 
.. 20

30Only two National games scheduled 
Sunday. 33

Newark 1. Bases on balls—Off Shea 4, 
off Herche 1. Struck out—By Shea 2, 
by Herche 2. Attendance—8000. Time—

3420
15 41

At Cleveland (American on Sunday) — 
Cleveland defeated Washington 5 to -t 
In the third games of the series, 
land acquired an early lead off Craft, 
but Gill held the Indians In check while 
Washington tied the score. A triple 
steal was pulled with two out in the 
eighth by Cleveland, Wambsganes thus 
scoring the winning run. Si

4. Brampton 
S>. Brampton.........Anderson
6. Brampton
7. Brampton

1.00—Saturday Scores—
Hamilton.................... 10 Battle Creek .... 4

.............. 4 Kitchener
.............. 3 Flint ....
............0-8 Brantford ............. 6-3
—Sunday Score

London........................  7 Bay City ..
Brantford
Saginaw..............1 Hamilton ..................0
Battle Creek

1.20. 5.00
Cudmore .................10.00
Hawkins .

Third Quarter.
Toronto’s goal keeper stopped some hot 

shots, but Cudmore managed to scoop 
In a score, having picked up the ball 
three feet In front of the net. To
ronto’s checking was not vigorous en
ough. The Brampton men were allowed 
to chase around too much with the ball 
In their sticks. Hawkins for Brampton 
scored again after a fine combination 
play just before the whistle blew for the 
Interval.

The quarter time score—Brampton 8, 
Toronto 1.

/ w-Cleve- —Division
P. W. L. For Agst. Pts. 

3, 0 14 3 6
1 12 15 S’

Saginaw... 
London.... 
Bay City..

1
6.002 r1 Devonians . . 

Harris Ab. ... 
Corinthians ., 
Baracas A. -,
Gunns .............
Wm. Davies . 
Danforth U. .

At Hamilton—Owing to the Orange- 
mne having contracted for the park be
fore the baseball season opened, Hamil»’ 
ton was compelled t* play a âaturday 
morning game, and about one thousand 
people saw Battle Creek go down to de
feat by a score of ten to four. The 
visitors would have been shut out but 
for a bad decision by Umpire Strowger 
In the fifth. With two on 
two out, Conley made a nice running 
catch of Kaylor’s fly, and. figuring 
it was the third out, he tossed" the ball 
to Carlin, after catching It. Strowger 
Claimed that he had dropped the ball, 
and four runs resulted. There 
near riot among the fans until Hamilton 
got in the lead again, and it was forgot
ten. 9

SOCCER NOTES 2

«1
«ns

42 0 4. 5
0 12 14 4

10 3
2 2
7 2 .

26 Flint I 1core: 1
mR. H. E.

Washington ...0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0—4 10 1 
Cleveland

1 0The council of the United District 
League will meet tonight in Sons of 
England Hall at 8.16. 
are requested to 
important matters 
sidération.

»..........  4 Kitchener .
—Monday Game 

Hamilton at Saginaw. 
Brantford ^at Flint. 1 
London at Bay City.
Kitchener at Battle1 Creek.

. 3’ O'1
0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 x—5 8 3 

Batteries—Craft, Gill and Gharrity; 
Coveleskie and O’Neill.

it All members 
tfS present, as several 
will come up for con-

: WOODSTOCK LEADS
|i;l BY SLIGHT MARGIN.

bases andy At Detroit—Going into the ninth inn
ing a run behind, Detroit staged a hit
ting rally, with two men out, that nette! 
two rune and defeated New York 5 to 4. 
Cobb’s work In the field was a feature, 
while his hitting scored three of De
troit’s runs. Score: R. H. E.
New York ..........1001 0000 2—4 8 1
Detroit  ..........1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—5 10 1

Batteries—Shawkey and Ruel; Boland 
and Alnsmlth.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Boston 
14 to 9 in a slugging match. Fubsr 
pitched in fine form until the locals had 

■ a 10-run lead, when he eased up. The 
world’s champions began slugging the 
ball and before he could settle down the 
visitors were within tying distance, but 
Lowdermllk relieved him and prevented 
a tie. Cicotte finished the game for 
Chicago. Score: R H E
Boston ............... 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 0 0— 9 15 2
Chicago .............. 4 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 x—14 17 2

Batteries—Mays, Dumont, Caldwell and 
Schang; Faber, Lowdermllk, Cicotte and 
Schalk.

Woodstock, Ont., July 13.—St. Thomas 
defeated the Woodstock W.F.A. seniors 
in St. Thomas yesterday by a score of 3 
to 0. This places the locals In a pre- . 
carious position. They still lead the group 
by o,ne point, Stratford seniors coming 
next. Stratford plays here In the decid
ing game on Tuesday night. If Wood- 
stock ties them or defeats them, they win . 
the group, but If Stratford wins the game 
they win the group.

WEST TORONTO BEAT P.P.C.

tthat
Ulster United Football Club will prac

tise at Victoria College Tuesday, at 7 
p.m. Selection committee are requested 
to meet In Sons of England Hall tonight 
at 8 o'clock sharp.

fore the side was retired London had 
amassed five runs. The score. R H. E.
London ...............0 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—7 11 5
Bay City ............0 0010220 0—5 9 4

Batteries—Orle, Henrlon and Matteson: 
Thomas. Campbell and Briger.

—Third Quarter—
8. Brampton.........Cudmore ...............
9. Brampton.........Hawkins —...........

Fourth Quarter.
Toronto did better fielding And 

shooting in the last quarter, but the de
fence of the visitors was strong, with the 
work of Campbell and the Brampton 
goal-keeper standing out as very classy. 
Anderson and Stevens scored again for 
Brampton, just before the final whistle 
blew.
10. Brampton...........Anderson ................. 18.00
11. Brampton...........Stevens .......................2.00

Final score—Brampton 10, Toronto 1. *

.. 7.00.. 8.00was a ï
I

—Ladles’ Open Doub'es—Final—
Mrs. Bickle and Miss Best beat Miss 

Zlndersteln and Miss McDonald, 7-5, 6-2. 
t —Mixed Doubles—Semi-Final—
Mrs. Bickle and Anderson beat Miss 

McDonald and Kashio, 19-10, 7-5.
Final—Miss Zlndersteln and Taylor 

beat Mrs. Bickle and Anderson. 6-4, 3-6,

TODAY'!1 A general meeting of Old Country F. 
C. will be held at 330 Salem avenue on 
Monday at 8 p.m. All players and mem
bers are requested to be on hand.

At Saginaw—Saginaw took the first 
game of the series from Hamilton, 1 to 0.
Pike’s single and steal, and Wetzel’e 
double against the left field fence before 
a man was out in the first inning ac
counted for the only runs. Both Wie
ner and Behan pitched excellent hall.
Three of Hamilton's five hits were 
scratches and he fanned ten. Behan 
gave only four hits and one of them was 
lucky. Only one Saginaw man was left 
on base. Hamilton threatened in the 
ninth when Zlnn walked and Donnelly
singled to centre, with nobody dut. ., „ . „
Wiener worked the count to 3 to 2 on Brantford—The Red Sox split even
Lowry and fanned him. The score: ?.n Saturday with Bay City, winning the

R. H. E. f.'r8t 6 t0 ® ?nd losing the second 3 to 6.
Hamilton ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 0 Jen»*n; the new Internationa! recruit,
Saginaw ...............10000000 x—1 4 ~~T -^Pt the six hits perfectly scattered In

Batteries—Wiener and McDaniels; Be- the flr8t game, 
han and Wltrey.

8
At Kitchener—Kitchener Beavers lost 

the entire series of four games against 
•Saginaw Aces during the week ending 
Saturday, the last being 
readily by the leaders 
4 to 1. The Kitchener management an
nounced that important changes would 
be made in the team during the next 
few days. On Saturday Lodeltree, West- 
hailen and O'Rourke were released.

AT EMI

Empire C'ty, N 
for Monday:

FIRST RACE—6 
Head Over Heels.. 1 
Krewer OTi

. American Boy.’,.. 1 
SECOND RACE 

up, selling, about 
KB. Johnson....11
Mahoney............ y..li
Green Gotti..M^..l
Bedan..............,,n

Out the Way..
Oagoode...............

THIRD RA

won quite 
by the score of PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS. Four West Toronto rinks played Sat- * 

urday on Parkdale Presbyterian Church 
lawn with the following result:

P&rkâftlê^
J. T. Jackson....11 H. Bloxham ,...29 
J. J. Whitmore...26 R. H. Lankin....13

.,91

5-4.
—Men’s Open Doubles—Final— 

Holmes and Bennett beat Wesbrook 
and James. 6-8, 5-7, 7-5.

Military Doubles—Final—
Bickle and Chipman beat Jarvis and 

Cochrane—6-2, 6-3.

Port Colborne, Ont., July 13.— 
Up; Nipigon, 7 a.m.; McVltte, 8.40
а. m.; Key bell, 10 a.m.; -Rickarton, 3.30 
p.m.; Imperial and barge, 4.15 p.m.; 
Kalkasua, 6 p.m.; Liberty, 7 p.m.; 
India. 7.30 p.m. Down: Pennington.
б. 40 p.m.; Lake Frohman, 6.15 a.m.-; 
York ton, 7.30 a.m.; Lake Farlin, 8 
a.m.; Lake Glebe, 10 am.; Fairfax, 8 
p.m.; Omaha. S p.m. Cleared: Colllng- 
wood. Wind northeast.

West Toronto—
INTER-ALLIED GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 1

Geo. Stott 21 S. J. Hooper 
H. Harris.................21 P. Cargill .............. 8

. Paris, July 13—Arnaud Massy, former 
French golf champion, won the inter-al
lied golf championship on La Boulie links 
yesterday by defeating M. Dauge at the 
thirty-second hole. The winner played 
a steady and consistent game thruout the 
morning and afternoon, taking 131 strokes 
for the ' 32 holes.

I
Total 79 Total

Murray and Kumagae 
Default at Chicago

LAWRENCE PARK TOURNAMENT.At St. Louis—St, Louis railed In the 
lale Innings of both games and twice 
defeated Philadelphia yesterday, tying 
•with Detroit for fourth place. The scoser 
were 4 to 3 and 5 to 4. Bronkle’s hit 
off Perry’s glove sent across the winning 
run In the eleventh Inning of the 
orid game.

1Lawrence Park will hold an lnvitatlo* 
tournament, to be played on Friday and 
Saturday, July 18 and 19, at Lawrence 
Park. Canada and Eaton Memorial greens.

LAWRENCE PK. BEAT QUEEN CITY.

Queen City were beaten by 22 at Law
rence Park In a friendly game on Satur
day. as follows : *

Law. Park—
. .19 Dunbar, skip ...1$

,. .27
15. Neddrte, skip .. .25
17 Davis, skip ......... 21 •
15 Ireland, skip ....19

Total ................107

1
1

English Jockey Club’s Ban Against German 
Likely to Be Followed By France an

Chicago, July 12—Play began today In 
the ninth annual clay court tennis cham • 
plonshlp with what was said to be the 
largest l(st of entries In the history of 
American tennis. Defaults were reg- 
Isered against R. Ldndley Murray of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., the national cham
pion, and Ichlya Kumagae, Japanese 
star now playing In the sectional cham
pionship at Cincinnati. They will be 
unable to appear. It was announced. 
Eight rounds will be required because of 
the large entry list and play will be con
tinuous from morning until evening on 
the twenty-two courts of the Southslde 
Tennis Club, thruout the championship 
play which will end on July 19. Early 
first round play today brought out few 
out-of-town players and among results 
were the following:

T. H. Thwaltes. Grand Rapids, Mich., 
defeated N. L. Ritchie. Chicago, 6-3, 6-1.

In the second round R. D. Johnson 
Pittsburg, defeated Richard Curran, Jr. 
Chicago, 6-2. ' 6-2.

The only third round play today was 
the victory of A. Marasigan, a Filipino

1New England League Disbands 
New Four-Club Circuit Formed

At. Flint—Flint .earned three runs with 
four hits, a sacrifice hit, a sacrifice fly, 
a passed batsman end a hit batsman off 
Dixie Walker Sunday afternoon, and 
Voss deserved to win In spite of nine 
safeties against him, but the score was 
6 to 3 In favor of Brantford. The 
score- 
Brantford 
Flint ...

tany
d U.S.

sec-'-
Sothoron won his eighth 

successive victory in the first 
Scores:

First game—

I Si

c vouty stakes, sell!
Luke’s Pet...................

: Germania 
’ Romany..

...............FIFTH RACE 
uj^claimlng, one
§• M.y MiUer.'.V.n

Ï Poacher....,
\ £j»trala...............

i 'to&üsv.5S- , Mount’n Rose II» 1 
I Wring......................10

I SIXTH RAC. 
i Mawr purs
I jMMtrade...........1
j gar Due........I

^Apprentice all 
, Weather clear;

Grand Circuit 
Half-R

game.

15 Lowell, Mass.. July 13.—A four-club 
circuit was arranged today to replace the 
six-club circuit of the New England 
Baseball League, which closed its season 
yesterday because of the withdrawal of 
Lowell, Lawrence and Lewiston.

The Lowell team will be transferred 
to Lewiston, remaining under control of 
Andrew F. Roach and Richard Conway, 
Portland. Haverhill and Fitchburg will 
retain their old teams. John H. Donnelly 
of this city, president of the league, has 
called a meeting for Wednesday night In 
Lowell.

With Saturday’s games, the season 
came to an abrupt end. Mr. Donnelly 
said that the desire of the owners of the 
Lowell and Lawrence Clubs to quit the 
league, and the Impossibility of finding 
new backers for the franchise 4n Lewis- 
ten, which was relinquished last week, 
made it Impossible to continue.

.... R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 10 0
t)t. Louis  .........00000310 x 4 8 2

Batteries—Kinney and McAvoy; 80th- 
otron and Severeld.

Second game— n tr w
Philadelphia .. .0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-0—4 13 i
St. Louis ......... 0602000200 1—5 14 2
• Batteries—Rogers. Perry and Perkins: 
knob, Shocker and Mayer.

Queen City—
Philip, skip ...
Brown, skip.......19 Baykin, skip
McIntosh, skip.
Pierce, skip....
Crangan, skip..

C. J. Fitzgerald In a letter from New men who yearn to win honors outside 
York emphasized the opinion that the thelr own country.

zstjlpz Sr? -ra'-s îsk æsJockey* clubs to bar from participation remains to be seen. The United States 
4n racing and the refusal to accept for Is so remote from the interdicted coun- 
fegistration in the English Stud Book !fle* tha£ there ie little likelihood of any 
any alien enemy horses w„l be a crush-
ing blow to tne horse Breeding activities many maintained racing on a more or 
of Germany, Austro-Hungary, Bulgaria less pretentious scale during the war, 
and Turkey. and there was no letup In breeding. The

Thorobred sires, most OP them of Eng- future, however, will probably find her 
lish lineage, were the foundation of the In the open market of the world bidding 
great army and racing studs developed for the best blood obtainable. She will 
by Germany and Austria-Hungary. The be forced to take this course In order to 
best wers none too good in the estab- keep up the standard of her horses, 
lishment of a type of general purpose The entire situation In a nutshell would 
horse. The English Derb>< winners Ard seem to be that the allied turf authori-
Patrlck and Galtee More eadh cost 2110.- ties do not propose to let the enemy

1 000. The Thousand Guineas winner Kirk reap any benefit from the thorobreds
2 Connell and St. Maplou, the grand sire of they pilfered during the war. and also 

Harry" Payne Whitney’s Vlndex, were the fact is driven home with cruel force
5 among the other fine sires that were that they lack the sportsmanlike quali- 
2 available to farmers and breeders nt a ties so essential on the turf.

nominal fee. The Russian government When Gerald L. Stead was In this
originally purchased Galtee More, and country two years ago he said that his

. he was subsequently acquired by Ger- lather, the noted New Zealand breeder 
0 many chiefly on the recommendation of of thorobreds, would not have a mare 

Count Lehndorf, who had charge of the standing more than 15.2 and that his 
2 great Prussian stud at Gradltz. greatest successes had come from mat-

The records of the English Stud Book rons not over 15 hands high. The re- 
show that for the twenty years prior cent showing of Ihirchase, Panoply and 
to the outbreak of the war 2250 entire Man o’ War are conspicuous illustration 

12 thorobreds—some of which were foals at where small mares have thrown great 
the time and were subsequently gelded— turf performers. Cherryola, by Taiz- 
were Imported from Great Britain by melser, the dam of Purchase. Is a long, 

- Germany. During the same period there low type that would have pleased Mr.
[ were approximately 2000 fillies taken Stead Immensely. Mahubah, which threw 

8 from England for German account. It Man o' War for Maj. Belmont, does not 
Is reasonable to assume that during the approach the average thorobred mare in 

2 same time heavy drains were made upon stature, but she has given the turf a 
FYencb and Belgian studs. performer of gigantic proportion in Mr.

The French Jockey - Clu-b has not as Riddle’s champion, 
yet taken any formal action regarding When A. A. Joyner had the Whitney 

DISPROVE CEMETERY site alien owned horses, but they may con- string in England it comprised the mare
_______  01 c‘ fldently be expected to follow the lead of Inaugural, by Voter. During one of his

, 1 -T-v xr . their allied and neighbors. England’s visits abroad the late William Collins 
Kitchener, July 1*. The Hummel great turf events are open to the world, Whitney asked 1.1s trainer what he pro- 

farm. between Bridgeport and Kitch-î but EYance has with few exceptions no posed doing with “that little thing," 
ener, which has been under consld- big turf prizes for horses foaled oipt- pointing to Inaugural. Mr. Joyner’s it
eration by the city council as a ceme- side of the republic. Spain, which has ply was, "Win races with her and then 
tery site, has been formally digap- n:i,Bln l,he „pa8t few years taken great breed some good race horses.” As she
proved Jbv the provincial board of 8tr,de8 lB raclnK and breeding, chiefly brought Mr. Whitney’s colors home on
pro eq 1 - j due to the active sympathy and par- two occasions and then produced Flags
health. The city council has decided nclpatlon of King Alfonso, whose nom j and Panoply she has gone a long way 
to apt Jointly with the park board in | do course Is Duke of Toledo, will pt-ob- | owards : -akiug good her former train- 
the selection of a new site. ’ ably furnish an asylum for German turf- era prophecy.

T...3 002 
....1000

0 0 0 1—6 
0 0 0 0—3

Batteries—Walker and Carroll; Voss 
and Nichols.

At Battle" Creek—Battle Creek beat 
Kitchener, 4 to 3, on Sunday, 'due to the 
heavy hitting In the pinches. Score:

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 l-S'*»"*!

*0

...85Total....

XU® JM-rr. t-vixA
left-hander, started on the mound for 
Bay City but was no puzzle to London 
and was Jerked* in favor of Campbell in 
the second, after two runs we-» sen--' 
two men on bases and none out. Bc-

Kltchener
Battle Creek ..0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 •—4 9 2 

Batteries—Sharp and Angus; Horn 
and Hevlng.

LAWN BOWLING NOTES.

It was Goforth of Canada who Won the 
singles at the O.B.A., defeating Downing 
of High Park. 15 to 3.

Next Monday the Western Ontario 
tournament opens in London.

On July 28 the bowlers gather at Buf
falo for the first dry tournament In the 
International Association.

wins

I
...11

Western City League.
..............2 St. Francis
................ 6 Monarch#
Playground League.

:...........10 Moss Park
2 Elizabeth 

City Amateur League.
3 Athenaeums .... 2

3 Park Nine 
Y. M. C. A. League.

. 4 E. Toronto
12 S. O. E......................6

Don Valley League.
Classics.........................5 Universale............... 4
K.C.B.C...................... 16 Diamonds ...

West Toronto League.
St. Vincents.............. 10 Adelaides .............. 3
Adelphians..............  s Beavers

Toronto Senior League.
. j.... 5 Veterans .

Lake Shore League.
8 Goodyear 

Hillalde League. 
Monarchs....L... 9 W. T. All Stars.. 3

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Hillcrcsta 
Moose....

<•
Frankland O. 
Nv Toronto..

2Uv
tr-

\ f j 1
sr ifljj

; Wellingtons, 
j lieachec....

Grand Army 
Uroadviews.

-v

“The National Smoke’7!'?

Anson’s Kalamazoo, MiJ 
Circuit meeting, ] 
» combination 
•Wp races, will J 

of racing. 1 ®*And Circuit me 
îL3îorth Handa] 
*,***• ere enteil 
«fente wm draw 

Michigan ctr 
l»2l*re events a 
Ïk2epetake even 
‘"•»-year.oid tJ 
r/enta for trottij 
«Venu for

L
-!

LORi St. Mary’s 

Uufferlns.SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases;

EfffiSV
Bne omette 
Skill Disea 
Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve end Bledder Dteeeeee.
Call ot send history 

famished in tablet to 
PA>. end 2 to 6 p.m Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan.

Piles
Bczeme
Asthme

, Catarrh
Diabetes11 f Steadily,

cigar ha* grown. Convincing proof to us of its 
I uniform quality end value.

EWESS^AndrewWi

by year, the demand for thissee paced
Francis ol)

^Winchester, M 
ÎJnjnet regained] 
Fkmeblp of Mas
Syg. in 1915, b] 
Ohillord. the. rH

%'*L0le final 
Chib today. 

wr> Of fhf ^0d

3 for 25*forfreeadvice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 a.m to 1El

f
t Consultation Free
i»RS SOPER in WHITE TOIIONTO. Ü Toronto St.. Toronto. Out

iv
111 *

§*1 (■

w
k

\V: 1

X) e l v X".

SATURDAY SOCCER 
RESULTS, RECORDS

The Leafs Landed
Two on Saturday

SATURDAY BASEBALL

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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I Grand Circuit
LAWÜS, BY A NECK, FAVORITES WIN WEST TORONTO WON

WINS EMPIRE CITY ON CLOSING DAY FROM OLD COUNTRY

Happy Days!l

*»

ADD satisfaction to 
your recreation— 

by relieving that burn
ing thirst, caused by 
exertion—with

■

eon, 0 for 9; Pule, 2 for 32: Frith, 5 for 
59; Raatrick, 2 for 20: Summers, 0 tor 4.

—Broadview—
F. Frith, bowled Butterfield 
A. Puts, bowled Garrett ...
H. Raetrick, bowled Butterfield.... 0 
F. Jarvle, c Simmons, b Butterfield 6 
C. Scott, bowled Butterfield ..............
A. Buttress, bowled" Garrett
B. Jamieson, c Goodman, b Butter

field .......................... ■-......................................
W. Carnegie, not out ..............................
J. Vaughan, c Robineon, b Garrett..
A. Summers, c Griffiths, b Garrett.,
W. Hobson, b Butterfield...........................

Extras ..

Total ..
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Single G. Wins Free-For-All And These Teams Now Tied 
in Straights, Pacing Fas

test Heat of Year.

Feature Handicap on Opening 
Day at Yonkers—Rider 

Suspended. >
flew York July 12.—The summer meet- 

in, of the Empire City Jockey Club at 
James Butler’s Yonkers track was in
augurated this afternoon with the run- 

of the Empire City Handicap of 
and five other evenly balanced 

attractive event». The handicap 
was won by George D. Wldener’s im
ported son of Llanglbby, Lanlus, with 
C M. Garrison’s 3-year-old, Be Frank, 
second and J. E. Griffith’s Spur, third. 
Loftus gave tlje Llanglbby gelding per
fect handling and hie clever work was 
chiefly responsible for the victory by a 
neck, as Be Flank finished with a ter
rific burst of speed after meeting early 
Interference and turning wide for home. 
In the Katonah Hlghwelght Handicap, 
at about three-quarters of a mile, 8.
C. Hildreth’s Peter Pan gelding, Out the 
Way. found" the distance and track to 
his liking and scored a rather handy 
victory over the speedy field that oppos
ed him. Quietude dropped into second 
place, while Bill McCloy took the third 
division of the purse. Vincent Power*, 
contract steeplechase rider for the 
Greentree Stable, piloted its Peter Piper 
in the Katonah Handicap. After I ta 
running he was suspended for five days 
by the stewards for rough riding. Sum-
"fjrST RACE—For two-year-olds, sell
ing, purse *1001, 694 furlongs:

1. Ormbel, 110 (Kelsey), 13 to 6, even,
2 1° Annette Teller, 107 (Luke), 5 to 1,

2 to 1. even.
3. Toucanet, 197 (Nolan), 6 to 2, 4 to 

1 e, 2 to 5.
Time,

Hampden, Sister Helene also ran.
SECOND RACE—For three years and 

uj>, claiming, purse *1,001, one mile and
1. ̂ Hank O’Day, 113 (Kummer),^* to 5,

3 to 6, 1 to 3. x
2. King John, 116 (Davies), 10 To 1,

4 to 1. 8 to 6.
3. John X. Day, 113 (Rice). 12 to 1, 5 to

1,Tlme, Y45. Balleet, Chester Two, Pie- 

mus, Buckboard, Tapageur and Courting 
Colors also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Katonah, for 5- 
years and up, *1,000 added; about six 
furlongs;

1. Out the Way, 129 (Loftus), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10, 1 to 3

2. Quietude Ï00 (Callahan), 8 to 1. 3 
to 1, 3 to 6.

3. Bill McCloy, (Erickson), 30 to 1, 
10 to 1. 4 to 1. „ „ _

Time 1.09 1-5. Peter Piper, Bully Boy, 
•Ticklish Trophy also ran. •—A. H.
Morris entry coupled.

FOURTH RACE—The Empire City 
handicap of 35,000, for three-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and a furlong:’

1. Lanlus. 115 (Loftus), 7 to 10, 1 to 4,

=
lampions

@JfèefebWith Riverdale at Top of 
Gty Cricket League. fl
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61West Toronto won from Old Country 
at Riverdale on Saturday by 60 to 49. 
For the winners, W. C. Greene made 21. 
and for Old Country H. Dean scored 22. 
Old Country were unfortunate in three of 
their selected team, Durkin, Donn/f and 
Roy Wookey failing to turn up. 
result leaves Old Country, West Toronto 
and Riverdale tied for first place in the 
City League with three games won and 
one loss each as follows:

'Won. Lost.
Old Country ........................
West Toronto ...................
Riverdale ...............................
Toronto .................................
A biny ............................ ..
Grace. Church .....................

Cleveland, Ohio, July 12.—The six-day 
opening meeting of th^ Grand Circuit 
closed at North Randall today. Three 
favorites and pne-third choice were to
day’s winners. Mies Woodbine, favor
ite In the second division of the 2.10 trot, 
won in four hotly contested heats. The 
first division of this race was decided 
yesterday. Single O., favorite in The 
free-for-all pace, went the fastest mile 
of the season, either gait, In 2.0394 in 
the first heat and in second heat beat his 
record by fracing the mile In 2.0294. It 
was the fastest three-heat race of the 
year, Constantine the Great, another 
favorite, took the 2.20 trot, and Eva 
Abbe, third choice in the 2.10 pace, won 
In three straight heats. Summaries:

2.10 class trotting, purse *1200 (second 
division), four heats:
Miss Woodbine, b.m., by Em

pire Expedition (Wfiitehead) 3 12 1 
Tommy Todd, b.g., by Todd

Mac (Hedrick) ..........................
Emma Magowan, b.m., by J.

Malcom Forbes (Brueie).,
Don De Lopez, blk.g.. by .Kin

ney De Lopez (Geers).... 2 
Daisy Todd, b.m., by George 

Leavitt Todd (Murphy)....
Peter Pogue also started.

Time 2.06%. 2.07%, 2.0994, 2.1094. 
Free-for-all pace, value *2500, three 

heats:
single G„ b.h., by Anderson

Wllkei (Allen) .................................
Verlie Patchen, br.m., by Roy

Patchen (Palin) ............................
Directum J„ blk.h., by Cham

berlin (Murphy) ..............................
Lillian T., br.m.,by Roy Patchen

(Whitney) ..................................... ••
Peter Nash, ch.h„ by Peter the

Great (Edman) ..............................
Un also started.

Time 2.0394, 2.02%, 2.05%.
2.20 class trotting, purse *1200, three

Constantine the Great, b.h., by
Azoff (Murphy) ............................

Britton Forbes, blk.g., by 
MalcolA Forbes (McMahon)

Baron Cegantle, b.h., by C
gentle (McDonald) .....................

L. E. O., ro.m., by Toddington
(Shanks) ........................................

Peter Worth, b.h., by Axworth
(Ackerman) ..................... 6 4 3
Trechato, Louis W. and Harveda also 

started.

i. —Bowling Analyst 
Butterfield took 6 wickets for 18 runs; 

Simmons, 0 for 16; Garrett, 4 for 13.
81
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ÉsiailThe Albions C.C. Win 
From Grace Church

sand. nine
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A[cr^ Harry Hoi-
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The Albion C.C., having completed their 
Montreal tour, ieturned to meet Grace 
Church C.C. in their league game on Sat
urday at Vaielty. Their tour was one 
ot real enjoyment and satisfaction to 
every member ot the team, they having 
won two games out ot three, los.ng to 
McGill's picked eleven and winning trom 
Wcstmount and Vickers. Tne visitors 
were well entertained toy the home cluos, 
and hope beiore long to have them visit 
Toronto.

In Saturday’s game, Grace Church bat
ted first, and made 66 to .Albion's 84 tor 
nine wickets. Melville played a good 
inning for his 35, without giving a chance. 
Groves was next, with 12. the bowling 
of Roberts and Wakefield was good, the 
batsmen not being able to take any lib
erty with them. Roberts got six wickets 
for 29, Wakefield four for 32. /

Moyston and Yaxley opened the AH 
biona’ Inning, the former playing perfect 
cricket for his 39, when he was bowled 
by Robb. Wakefield 20, Denton 10, also 
played well. Robb , got four wickets for 
31. Wilde, two for 10; Paris, one for 6. 
The fielding of both sides was good. The 
scores are as follows :

—Grace Church.—
F. Beardall, to Wakefield ..........................
Bos worth, to Roberts ......................................
E Melville, to Wakefield ..........................
W Robb,- c Smith, b Roberts.................
r." Peel, b Wakefield .............. ......................
W. Paris, to Roberts .......................................
R. Weston, b Roberts .................................
J. Hill, b Roberts .. .. . ■• •••••..................
Wilde, c Yaxley, b Wakefields............
E. Tucker, c Hall, b Roberts.................
C. Groves, not out .

Extras ....................

VAmm % A
s » ■fro eastern tea. ' 

lectlonal chant» 
Irn aggregation 
I-o<ie a clean 
L annexing betrl 
F one in the 

Jr., of Phtia- 
prmer national 
frn of California.” 
fccent Richards 
m New Jersey . 
fr of California 
Biiic R. jjndlev 

IcJilya Kuma- 
urned the vie- ■ 
Ind A. L. Qreen.v
I scores of 7-9, 
|e tournament:

Yorkshire Society Still
Undefeated in the C. & M.

-,

I

mYorkshire 'Society C.C^and West In- 
Saturday xt Trinity Col-dlans met on

lege in their C. and M. League gaflse. 
Yorkshire won the toss and decided to 
bat. Greenwood and Dyson opened for 
Yorkshire, wl$h Tunbridge and Glttens 
bowling. Greenwood had made nine when 
he was very cleverly caught by Ross off 
Glttens. Yorkshire could not do much 
with the bowling, six wickets falling for 
32 runs. Geldard and Pickard * played 
very nicely together; Geldard making 16 
before he wad bonded by Gltters. Pick
ard was run out when he had got nicely 
set, having made 12, the inning closing 
for» 79. Greenldge and Barton opened 
for West Indians, but they could do noth
ing with Marsden and Murray, Glttens 13, 
Tunbridge 5, Salisbury and Collins 4 each, 
being the only scorers, all the side being 
out for 45? For Yorkshire, Marsden took 
five wickets for 16, and Murray five for 
21. For West Indians, Glttens took six 
wickets for 32, and Tunbridge three for 33. 

—Yorkshire Society.—
» 5 5 ]A. G. Greenwood, c Rose, b Glttens.. 9

T. W. Dyson, c Roes, b Glttens..............  1
R. C. Murray, b Glttens ....
W. Marsden, b Tunbridge ..
W. P. Moroney, b Tunbridge 
E. H. D. Childs, b Glttens..

7 1 1 F. Geldard, b Gittens ............
A. Brodzeak, b Tunbridge ..
H. Pickard, run out .................
J. Nutter, not out .....................

3 2 2 g. Goodalre, b Glttens ............
Extras .........................................

of <4 3 2 2
'fl 6 3

** O’Keefe’s ” touches the spot. 
It has just enough nip to make it 
pleasant, and its penetrating wet
ness cools and refreshes.
Keep it on ice in your home. Ask for 
it at Clubs, Hotels, Cafes and Re
freshment Booths.
The joy of your wife—and the drink 
of your life.

5 4

Order a case from 
your grocer, or 

Telephone Main 4202.
:er ill

1.07 3-6. Hackamore, Alilvan, 2 2 2ICORDS
:6 3 3 O’KEEFE’S TORONTO H

3 4 4 646League,

acas ... ?... j 
enport Alb... # 
icashire

Scots ...........». I
■onto St. Ry.. » 
idyear Rub.... 1

Inthians .. .. 1 
nforth United. I

>
Passenger Traffic.o Passenger Traffic.nia, 28 and 22, collared the bowling and 

hit up in great fashion, making it eight 
for 78. The end came at 81, Wise taking 
ing six for 21. Hamilton started badly, 
losing two wickets for Is, but Bucking
ham and Stewart came to the rescue and 
made the victory sure, the former retir
ing at 42 (not out), and Stewart made 
27 before being bowled by Wright. The 
final score was: St, Georges 115, Guelph 
O.A.C. 81. Guelph has several open dates 
in August.

.T.v.v.:
4

16

0 Days a Week Q«Total

f: Y^eTAeMV b w^tôn.::::
J. Taylor, lbw, b Wilde ..........................
W. Adams, b Wilde ...................................
A. Wakefield, b Robb........ .......
F. Smith, c Groves, b Robb.......
J. Hall, c Peel, to Groves.....................
A Denton, b Paris ...... • • ............
IL Roberts, c Peel, to Robb..............

A. Belgravè did not bat.
E. Porter, not out ..............................

Extras

Totals

Someone Tried to Pick the
Cricket Winners and Failed

I!5 —Albions.-r-
16 4 .... 12

5
: i

14Staging.

D. For Ag*t. Ptl.>!
2 21 10 11
1 24 15 U
1 16 12 11
0 13 14
2 25 17
2 23 21
1 14 25
1 12 34

D. For Agst. Pts.il 
0 38 15 IS I
0 44 15 14 3
1 27 17 11 i
1 25 18
1 14 14
1 12 29
11* 39
1 8 39

2 3 6
Total 79

—West Indians.—
A. Greenldge, c and b Murray
D. Barton, b Marsden ..............
J. Collins, c Pickard, b Murray..
A. Salisbury, to Murray ............
C. Ross, c and b Marsden ...
T. Tunbridge, b Murray ..........
G. Brown, b Marsden .................
J., Glttens, b Murray .................
Perch, b Marsden ............
J. Mackenzie, b Marsden
G. Webber, not out ..........

y Extras ............ .................

Total ...............................

1 NEW YORK C.C. WON BY 2 WICKETS

New York, July 12.—The New York 
Cricket Club defeated the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club here today, 174 to 173 with 
a m&rgln of two wickets. The victory 
enabled the lopal club, to tie with the 
Germantown Cricket Club in the compe- 

fdr the HaMfax Cup.

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET.

London, July 13.—Cricket results yes
terday were as follows :

Eton beat Harrow by 202 runs, 
scored 176 and 143 for nine wickets! ,Har- 
-ow 76 and 41. The Eton -bowlers had re
markable figures ; Gibson took nine wick
ets for 30 runs: Hill Wood, 11 for 77.

Yorkshire, i*ith 401 fqr eight wickets, 
including Rhodes’ 135 knd Burton (not 
out) for 142, tffcat Hampshire by an in
ning and 43 runs. Williams took nine 
Hampshire wickets for 29,

Warwickshire Tind Lancashire played a 
draw. . „

Sussex, 228 and 172 for four, and Sur
rey 333, played a draw.

Australians scored 551 for five against 
Leicestershire, including Collins 121, Hal
low 187, Willis (not out) 156. Match was 
drawn. Leicestershire had 224.

Hendred of Middlesex heads the bat
ting average, with 113.

. .. 3 TORONTO—WINNIPEG0
Time 2.0894, 2.09%. 2.10%.

2.10 class pacing, purse *1200, three 
heats: (
Evo. Abbe, ch.m., by The Abbe

(Palin) ......................................................
Robert E., br.g., by J. G. S.

(McCoy) ................................................
Gladys B., b.m., by Simon Ax-

worthy (Valentine) ...................
Freddie Gratton. ch.g., by Grat-

ton Royal (Ray) ............................ .10 8 2
Solomon Boy, b.g., by Col.

Roberts (Bennett) ..................... 5 o 3
Lady Fuller,v Ester R., Betty Black- 

lock, William Patch, Harper, and High
land Lassie also started.

Time 2.0494. 2.0594, 2.06%.

4
i And Points West4
7

111 2 Leave Toronto (Union Stn.) 9.15 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Fri.—Canadian National All die Way 
Tues., Thun., Sat—Via North Bay, T. & N. O., 

Cochrane, thence CN.R.

1 .... 13
°U2t" Be Frank, 109 (Kummer), 4 to 1, 

even, 2 to 5. ...
3. Spur, 111 (Pickens), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, 

6 to 5.
Time 1.51 4-6.

Sal vest ra also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For 3-years and up, 

one mile and 70

3 2 V 2 titlon02 6
V/.X 7

Tipplty Witchett and

MSÎcSM WtSSTÎV

Vho scoring toss thkn some weeks
EShiïî&

M as
ly were the deliveries of the first named 
that four wickets were down for 18. runs, 
but the captain, Machan, steadied up the 
play, and, with the help of Johnston, who 
hit up a’merry 13 before being stumped 
(two fours and one tjiree), caI?ie^^!le 
score to 46. His next partner, E. Davis, 
making 16 (three fours), took It to 7», 
when both fell to Townsend, Machan hav
ing compiled an excellent 24. The two 
last men, Smith (not out) 12, and Her
bert 8, played well when runs were need
ed. Hines, five for 26; Townsend three 
for 25- Weston, one for 25, and Tunbridge, 
oile for 20, handled the sphere for St. 
Matthias. With the exception of Tun
bridge, who scored his 16 off Headley, 
and W. Huddlestone. the home eleven 
were "eating out of the tond’ of Barber, 
who went on with Smith to bowl with 
two wickets down for 18. The latter took 
two wickets for 11, but Barber’s figures 
deserve full quotation—23 balls, 2 maiden 
overs, 2 runs, for 7 wickets.

—St. Cyprians

1 457
Eton Thrsegh Standard and Teurist Sleep-1 Moil, Wed., Fri, to Vancouver. 

—' Ing and Dining Cara | Tuan, Thnm, Sat, to Winnipeg.
Dovercourt More Than

Doubled Broadview Score
In a C. & M. League game on Satur

day at Oakwood Dovercourt more than 
doubled, the score on Broadview, 150 to 

The visitors started .badly, losing 
3 for 9. Then Putz and Scott made the 
best stand of the innings, scoring 14 and 
13 respectively. No one else, save ex
tras, reached double, and all were put 
for 61. Dovercourt, on going to bat, 
scored very- fast and were 2» runs up 
wben the fourth wicket fell. After that 
the rungetting was slower until the last 
partnership, Griffiths and Garrett, 
quickly running up 36. Garrett played 
good correct /ricket for his 44, not out. 
Roth well kept Up his scoring streak with 
29, scored In characteristic vigorous 
style, f F. Colborne wasted no time in 
making 18, driving the first ball of the 
innings to the boundary and repeating 
i" the save over. Griffiths, after a long 
series of small scores, showed a glimpse 
of his true form with a well played 15, 
and the ‘’Boss’’ contributed a useful 10. 
Butterfield's bowling for Dovercourt is 
Worthy ot mention, 6 wickets for 18, 
while Garrett’s eccentric and deceptive 
trundling resulted in 1 wide, 2 no-balls. 
13 runs and 4 wickets. Vaughan’s work 
in the field for Broadview was especially 
creditable under the difficult circum
stances of a b

claiming, purse *1,001; 
yards:

1. Paddy Whack, 113 (Falor), 6 to 6, 
2 to 5, 1 to 6.

2. Dottle Vandiver, 96 (Wlda) 18 to 5, 
6 to S. 1 to 2.

3. Benevolent, 116 (Stalker), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1. 7 to 10.

Time 1.44- 1-5. 
shule, Tantalus and Dendera also ran.

SIXTH RACE — For maidens, 2-year 
olds, purse *1,001; 5 furlongs: i

1. Romany, 114 (Falrbrother), 2 to 1 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Endman, 114 (Troxler) 20 to 1 8 to 
,1. 2 to 1.

■For Agst.
3

12 15 -;

Tickets and Information from nearest C. N. Railways Agent. City 
Ticket Offices : 62 King Street East and Union Station, Toronto; 
7 James Street North, Hamilton.

14
RIFLE SCORES.QUEEN'S OWN

FL'.L. FAIRBAIRN, CLP.A., Toronto.4 »
The third match of the Canadian Mili

tary Rifle League was shot at Long 
Brand rifle ranges on Saturday, the 
principle scores '.made by the Queen’s 
Own Rifles were as follows:

Yards
200 500 600 Tti*

Sedgt. R. Williams 35 35 34 104
Sergt. G. "Brooks,. .. 34 35 35
Pte. G. Bull ..:... 34 34 35 103
Pte. C. E. Gardiner 35 35 32
C. S. M. Sharpe ..34 34 33 101
Sgt. E W. Francis 33 34 34 101
S.-MaJ. F. Atkins.. 34 33 33 100
Sgt. F J. Gardiner 32. 34 33 99
Bug. M. McLeod.. 34 33 32 99
Pte. P Greenfield 32 33 33 98
Sgt F." T. Foster. 34 33 31 98
Pte. A. Rutherford 33 32 32 97

12 14 61.Miss Bryn, Crepu- i10

7

- r\
HT MARGIN, i

\ 13.—St. 'rhomai, " 
t W.F.A. seniors. ■] 
F by a score ot 3 j 
locals in a pre- .4 

[111 lead the group << 
I seniors coming d 
[ere in the decid- J 
tight. If Wood- 3 
Is them, they win 1 
[rd wins the game ‘

104Dream, 114 (Davies), 8 to 1, 
to 5.

3. "SAILINGS'"
BeuropeS

3 to
Time 1.00 4-5. Dream of the Valley, 

Buckltd, Leglorieux, Indiscretion and 
Teachers’ Pet also ran.

102

Ü ; *Stroller Beat Zephyr in 
Alexandra ¥♦ C Race THE ‘‘ST. IAWBENCB BOUTE” VIA 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Megantic 
Canada .

IRISH RIFLE ASSOCIATION.BEAT P.P.C,
inks played Sat- v 
jbyterian Church .a 
: result:
•arkdale— _
Bloxham •••■;»
H. Lankin....!*
J. Hooper .
Cargill ....

fotal .................. f?

AT EMPIRE CITY. July 16, Aug. 16, Sept. 20 
...............Aug. 6, Sept.Club held* a 

race for 16-foot skiffs over the bay 
course on Saturday. Bamee Bros’. 
Sfephyr was over the line first, lapped by 
J. Gordon’s Topsy, closely followed by

oThe Alexandra YachtThe Irish Rifle Association will hold 
their annual matches, open to all-com
ers, on Civic Holiday, August 4, com
mencing at 8 a.m. 
ready, and may be obtained on applica
tion to the secretary, J. W, Smith, 257 
Davenport road. Scoring on Saturday was 
poor, the best being:

Empire C'ty, N.Y.. July 12.—Entries 
for Monday:

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs:
Head Over Heels. .115 Spad ..
Krewer...................... 108 Aftermion ...........108
American Boy.'. ..Ill Carmandale ...10'S 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, about 6 furlongs:
B. U. Johnson... .117 Ellison
Mahoney.........
Oreen Gold..

, Sedan................
Housemaid...
Cromwell'....
Out the Way
Osgoode......_______

THIRD RACE—Three-yea.r-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and 70 yards:
Mistress Polly............ 113 Commecl .. ..110

* N. K, Beal.................. 105. Airman ...............10»
Poacher..........................110 Trophy..................107
Marches» II............... *93 Kebo ....................-105

FOURTH RACE—Two years, the Fri
volity stakes, selling, *2000, 594 furlongs:
Luke’s Pet................ 112 American Boy.110
Germania......................109 Ormbet ... ...104
Romany......................... 110 Krewer.................. 109
Shoal

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and a sixteenth:
Paddy Dear........... 117 Lucius
G. M. Miller.... 112 Mary Belle
Piedra
Poacher.....................118 Searchlight V, . .*97
Australa
Indian Spring.. .100 Pickering ............... —
Blasonry.............'.115 Sir Wm. Johnson.113
Gleipner................... 112 Mlllracq
Little Cottage. ..112 Tantalus 
Mount’n Rose 11*112 Stttch-in-Time .105
Spring......... ’..........107 Zinnia ...................... *105
Starter.............. ...102 Nanette Flack ..*92

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Bryn Mawr purse, one mile: 
Ba!uetrade......ll2 Phantom Maid...102
Day Due................. 106 Duchess Lace ...107

WHITE STAR LINE »
V Programs are now HALIFAX, N.8.—SOUTHAMPTON.108'H July 16Olympic

J. Orange’s Stroller. At the finish of 
the first round the Zephyr ha da lead of 
one minute and » 25 seconds on the 
Stroller, and the Topsy was third 4 min
utes and 16 seconds behind the leader. 
In the second time round the winti died 
out, and John McAuliffe (so it 1» rum
ored) gave a great exhibition of how a 
lady’s fan should be used, while Capt. 
Jas. Batt of the Zephyr was busy watch
ing the “chickens" aboard the steamer
Jarmlne, enabled the Stroller to pass
the Zephyr. In the’ meantime the crew 
of Topsy decided they would like some, 
fresh caught fish for supper, so put out 
their drag net, which held them back. • 

First. Second.
............ 4.37.4» 6.02.00
............ 4.36.15 6.04.30
............ 4.40.30 6.10.15

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
____ July 22 | Lapland ...
..........July 28 | Baltic .. .
.....Aug. 2

6kd ground. Scores: 
•Dovercourt—

F. Colborne, c Vaughan, b Putz.... 18
J. Goodman, c and b Putz............
J. Rothwell, bowled Frith ..........
J. Simmons, bowled Frith ............
W. Garrett, not out ........................
W. Butterfield, bowled Frith ....
W. Robinson, c Scott, b Rastrick.. 10 
W. Bodger, l.b.w., Ii Frith.
W. Bade, bowled Frith .....
J. Roughley, bowled Rastrick 
F. Griffiths, c Rastrick, b Jarvis.... 15 

Extras

Headley, to Hines ................
A. Huddlestone, b Hines..
Barber, run Out ................
Allshire, b Hines ................
W. Huddlestone, b Hines 
Machan, to Robinson, b Townsend.. 24
Johnston, std Horton, b Weston.......... 13
Reeve, to Hines .......................................
E. Davis, b Townsend ............ ..
Smith, hot out ............................— •••
Herbert, c and b Townsend ....

Extras ..................................................

13 . ..Aug. 7 
... Aug. 16

Celtic...
Cedric..
Adriatic
Apply Local Agente or Paaeenger Office, H. 
O. Thorley, 41 King St. Kaat. phone Main 
*54. Freight Office, J. W. Wllklmon, 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.

e
8 10Yards 

200 500 600 Ttl.115 WE BUY AND SELLo,9...107 Arrali Go On. .116
...113 Star Realm . .105
. .*108 Hauberk ............115
...115 Dragoon
...107 Joyful .
....125 Adele .

32 100G W. Bull ................. 34 34
S. Dean ..................... 34
R. Campbell ..........„ 32 34 32 98
W Lennox ............J( 34 33 31 98
Col. Elliott ............... 33 35 30 98
A. Emo .............................33 35 30 98
AÏ. R. Humphreys.. 31 34 32 97
W. Harris ................. 32 34 31 97

J. Greenway ,. 34 32 31 97

29
9933 32 7OURNAMENT. Ï

iold an invltatleh ■ 
«d on Friday and 
19, at Lawrenc»

. Memorial greens.

T QUEEN CITY»

AMERICAN CURRENCY
/(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

. 44113 11100 16
122 8105 for dinghies, with Heck Boomer second, 

two minutes behind; then, four minutes 
later, Doug Addison’s boat, with Mr. Em» 
merson last. Two other dinghies felled 
to finish. The time of the winner was 
2.05.

8 27
96Total.......................... .........................v —

—St. Matthias.—
Littlejohn, c Headley, b Barber............
Lynch, b Headley.............................. ............. ..
G. Tunbridge, c Johnston, b Baitoer..
Horton, c Reeve, b Smith..........
Weston, lbw, b Barber ..............
Robinson, not out ............................
Townsend, b Barber ..........................
Hines, c Smith, to Barber.................
Bryer, b Smith ............................ ..
Coulson, b Berber ..........................
Marriott, b Barber ........................

Extra ....

Total ..

5
N. L. U. LACROSSE. .

STotal:n by 22 at La*- 
game on Batyr

160 19 Caughahawagas ..1 
9 Cornwall

—Bowling Analysis4- 
4 Jarvis took 1 wicket for 20 fu

Shamrocks 
Capitals...

Stroller 
Zephyr . 
Topsy SPERMOZÔNEns; Hob- • • V* • • • •

AMERKAN TRADERS TO 
FIX RE SALE PRICES

Law. Park— 
unbar, skip « 
aykin. skip ... g 
eddrie, skip 
avis, skip •••••*; 
eland, skip •••«"

Debility, Nervousness end r 
ailments. *1.00 per box. -,For Nervous 

accompanying
H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
669-a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

.,.27 Put-In-Bay Regatta 
Offering Tomorrow

■104 GREAT BARGAINS IN TIRES 4

112167 112Total .Y.
*112110 Caddie CHILE STORM WRECKS

MANY GERMAN BOATS
iRenewed Recommendation Is 

Made by the Federal Trade 
Commission.

SAVING YOU $10 TO $30 PER TIREg notes.

hada who won 
defeating Dowi

Western Ont 
London. _
1rs gather •* 
tournament in

- 105•107 Lady Ward
Put-In-Bay, Ohio, July 12.—Inst^ctlon 

ot their craft and registry at headquar
ters will occupy the time tomorrow of 

„ . » the approximately 300 yachtsmen from 
There is a well organized team of lads this an(j other states, who are here to 

playing at Oakwood who are fairly att'end the Victory Regatta of the Inter- 
starving for want of teams to conquer or lake yachting Association, which begins 
be conquered by; it don’t matter,' any- Monday. Nearly *1000 in prizes will be 
thing for a game. -Are there not some distributed among the winners in the 
of the larger clubs who can raise an various classes. In addition to a çup and 
eleven of spare men and have, a ground a championship flag to each successful 
available for an accosional Sat- contestant.
urday afternoon game, who could ar- Ohio, Michigan, New York and Penn- 
range a match with these lads, or per- Sylvanja will be represented, clubs being 
haps a twilight game, covering two entered in the various events from Det- 
evenings. could be arranged. There is tro[t| Toledo, Cleveland, Columbus Buf- 
very little chance for these lads to play {a]0> port Clinton, O., Erie, Pa., Monroe,
matches at Oakwood. There is but one micIi., and Sandusky, O.
wicket available, which is used every Many of the entrants have been here a 
Saturday for a C. & M. League game, week tuning up their craft and becoming 
and three nights only per week to ac- acquainted with the course, 
commodate the two C. & M. clubs and normal competition will begin Tuesday, 
the boys. Baqeball has the other two wken sail yachts in ten classes will line 
nights. The lads, who Were organized up for the starting gun in the first of
only last year, have picked up the game three heats. The second heat will be
wonderfully and are capable of staging galled Wednesday, and the third Friday,
an interesalng game with, any teams when the regatta will close,
of less than first eleven Calibre. Anv some of the- fastest motor boats on the 
one wishing to arrange gpmes should Great Lakes are scheduled to start in the
communicate with Harry Reed, 55 Ash- speed events, which begin Tuesday after- terests at thto C<
burnham read. Tel. June. 2647. npon. over ten. fifteen and twenty-mile Under the )

----------- eburse. This division Is under the sane- mendatlon. flrtt
HAMILTON «.O^WIN AT GUELPH, ^^^.w^e^n the meeti^ ^^ri^to Hx and maintain re,

CiSket'^aub'oi Hamflton"pkîyed^the*re- crul*er*' oapres# cruisers and open Railroad

turn game here on Saturday on the ’ ---------- tlons of their articles, contracts of sale Company
grounds of the O.A-C. Last wetit in ( . , »h. nrir. schedules to be main- common carriers to use two kinds of
^^Uwrdethm«grnPhbut“tho*thedmSîgm Walter Wmdyer’s Dinghy “dnedh PThe disinterested agency bills of lading, one for domestic and
was m^h ^"lïr the local club still told Won Royal Canadian Y. C. Race would be charged with the duty -upon the other for «pon TrwwportUton
to acknowledge defeat. Hamilton were I complaint of any dealer or consumer i was set aside by Judge Henry G. Ward
three men short. Guelph started the bat- - ~or other party at interesL” U> review in the federal district court here to- '

110to OAKWOOD'S YOUNG CRICKETERS 
WANT GAMES.

Brand Nfcw Tires at these prices are a bargain that is not 
offered very often.

Loc.'< the prices over, note how much you save on each 
V Individual .Tire, then. In justice to yourself, send your 

order for Tires to be shipped on approval, C.O.D.
Remember! We pay all Express Charges to any ad- 

Vt dresB ln Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces.
Vk If the Tires fail to satisfy you, return them at
Vk our expense.

105 New York, July 12.—A number of 
ships have been wrecked, several sent 
to the toottol#, and enormous damage 
done along the sea coast of Chile by ^ 
'a heavy snow and sleet storm which 
is sweeping the southern portion of ^ 
South America, according to advices 

received here today.
Trie utn..an *

near "Valparaiso, and close to it lies 
i two large German sailing ships. Many 
smaller vessels have been sunk. Tne 
German steamer i Westphalen went 
adrift, and, after sinking several hulks, 
is afoul the Valparaiso drydock.

The latest reports say that the win* 
is moderating. No information 1» 
available in regard to loss of life.

109 »Washington, July 12.—Renewed re
commendation that manufacturers be 
permitted by law to fix and maintain 
re-sale prices, subject to review by a 
disinterested agency, was made by the 
federal trade commission today ln a 
special report to congress. Existing 
laws, which have been interpreted by 
the supreme court in the case against 
Colgate & Co., apd in other test cases, 
to prevent fixing of re-sale prices, 
should be amended, the commissions 
(believes, with a view to removing the 
present comjMexlty ln the business 
world, to promoting the present effi
ciency of manufacturing and 
dal Institutions and to serving the in- 

onsuming public, 
commission's récom- 
advanced ln a report 

t December, manufac-

in.
,

.. .1•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

■-
I. _„..,er Tanlz is ashoreSize. Plain. N.-S. ,

30 x 394..*13.45 .....
32 x 394-. 13.00 16.70
31 x 4 .. 18.00 ...........
32 x 4 .. 19.00 22.00
33 X 4 .. 22.60 27.10
34 X 4 .. 23.40 .........

30 x 394 Premiers, guaranteed 3,600
miles ........................................... ...............................

30 x 394 Clover Leaf, guaranteed 4,000 
miles .......................... ......................................... .

Size. Plain. N.-S.
V

Grand Circuit Horse* and
Half-Milers at Kalamazoo

X 494 .326.50 *27.50 
x 494/. 25.00 35.00 
x 494.. 28.00 38.00 
x 4^4.. 26.00 39.00 
x 5 ..

1.1
4! -mm Kalamazoo. Mich., Jsly 13.—The Grand 

Circuit meeting, opening here Tuesday, 
ln combination with the regular short- 
ship races, will present an unusual vari
ety of racing. The winners in the first 
Grand Circuit meeting of the season, Jield 
at North Randall track. Cleveland, last 
week, are entered, while the half-mile 
events will draw the king» of the south
ern Michigan circuit. The Grand Circuit 
feature "events are a free-for-all pace 

v sweepstake events for two-year-olds and 
three-year-old trotters, two *3000 puree 
events for trotters, and two *2000 purse 
events - for pacers. ■»

FRANCIS OUIMET WINS FINAL.

^Winchester, Mass., July 12.—Francis 
Dfflmet regained the amateur golf cham- 

pnship of Massachusetts, which he last 
14d\tn 1915, by easily defeating Jesse 
Milford, tli-' r-hamplon. by 8 and 6 in 
ie 86-hole final at the Winchester Coun- 
y Club today. Both golfers are mem- 
V» of the Woodland Golf Club.

42.60
ns

-\1 ■ 9
*17.80 comtner- double lading bills

SET ASDE IN COURT
I

'$18.50

New York,, July 12.—An order of the 
Interstate commerce commission of 
March 19, ,1*18, requiring the Alaska 
Steamship Company, Central Georgia

Company,, Clyde Steamship y 
and a score or more similar

SPECIAL.
100—32 x 3/2 Dominion Royal Cord Casings— 
Class "A” Seconds—*34.00 each. 32 x 31/» 
Cords are the same size as 33 x 4 Fabric 
Covers, and will fit this size rim.

I

■mgk
' 'm
41

V 1 •-.)Security Tire Sales Co.
520 Yonge St., Toronto

1
P

\
!

/

»»

i

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto SL, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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-iDINEEN'lem cf thè city girl without proper , 
parental control.

Vitale's Band at Point 
Angelo Vitale and his famous Am- 

dellgljiei two, 
large audiences yesterday '•afternoon 
and evening at Hanlan’s Point. Ten 
numbers composed the program, but 
each of the numbers were so enthus
iastically received that Vitale 

1 .obliged to respond with encores after 
.each number. This wonderful band 
Will furnish the musical program all 
week, playing twice daily, aftqpioon 
aihd evening. Besides Vitale's band, 
afi the,amusements are in full swing 
including the dance hall where one of 
yfe best jazz bands in* Canada furnish
es that Jaj|;z music that simply makes a 
peiuon dance. The ferry service will 
be u boat every few- minutes from the 
fefit of Bay street.

NOW A PREACHER; 
PAID HIS DEBTS

« SOCIETY «PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, I %erlcan concert band Cohifucted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

, “A Very Good Yeung Man."
It Is a comedy pure and simple that 

Edward H. Robins and his players will 
present to their many friends and 
patrons next week at the Royal Alex
andra Theat. e when they will offer for 

I the first time on any stage outside of 
New York the comedy''of experience, 
‘A Very Good Young Man." 
lor all performances will be place 
on sale Thursday morning at jh 
theatre box office. The mat.neef 
be on Wednesday and Saturday.

“Yes or No" w* Royal.
“Yes or No," the novelty comedy 

drama that Edward 11. Robins and 
his players presented all last week at 
the Royal Alexandra has proven tuch 
a decided sensation' that i.t is being 
presented again this week. The pro- 

.nclude identically the

His 'Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire will spend some time in Quebec 
towards the end of August.

Dr. Clayton Powell of Abys
sinia Preaches Powerful 

Sermon on Faith.

was
/

Sir George and Lady Perley and 
Lady Allen were included in their 
majesty’s last garden party at Buck
ingham Palace, which is equivalent to 
a presentation at court since the war.

Mrs. T. W. McGarry and her daugh
ter have returned to Renfrew alter 
spending a week in New York. Horn. 
T. W. McGarry 
end of the week.

Lord 'Sea verbrook, who was td have 
spent the week-end at Eagle Laae 
with Gen- Sir 6am and Lady Hughes, 
was recalled to England by* the llmess 
of hie daughter, and sailed from New 
York at the end of the week.

(Mr. and IMrs. H. J. Flake are leaving 
this week for the Georgian Bay, wheie 
they will spend a month.

Mr. George Beardmore gave a din
ner at Chudleigh on Wednesday night 
of twenty covers, when the beautiful 
decoration of the table was entirely 
of roses. The guests were Gen. Sir 
William Otter, K.C.B., C V.O.; Gen. 
Lessard, C.B.; Gem. Gunn, Gen. and 
Mrs. Logie, Gen. and Mrs Bickford, 
Col. and Mrs. Pellatt, Col. Harfoottle, 
D-SXJ.; Col. and Mrs. Hendrte of Ham
ilton. Mrs. Flske, Mr. Alfred Beard- 
more, (Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Mrs. Doug
las Young and Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
•Holland.

Mr. James Somere leaves today for a 
fortnight in Boocaygeon.

The last afternoon at the tennis 
tournament on Saturday was a very 
exciting one, one match lasting from 
two o’clock till five. The gallery was 
very large and some of the people 
present included: Col. and Mrs. John 
A. Cooper, Mrs. W. E. Bundle, Miss 
Best, Mtos. Best, Miss 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Best, 
Mrs. Laird. Miss Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmes Henderson, Mr. Bernard Pres
ton, Dr. and Mrs. Hood, Captain For- 
neret, Sir Frank and Lady Balllie, 
Mrs. Barrett, Mr. Anderson, Miss 
Caldwell, Mr. Delamere Magee, Mrs. 
and Miss Gouinlock, Miss Elsie .Ross, 
Misx^HeI«(n Fisken, Mr.
Leod; the Misses Phillips, Miss Cas
sidy, the Missen Hamilton Boswell, 
Mrs. Stevenson, Miss Dorothy Stev
ens. the Messrs' Boultbee* Mr. A. 
Somçrvtlle, Mr. and Mrs.
Boris Hambourg. Mr. Jan Hambourg, 
Miss Maidaa MacLachlan, Captain 
and Mrs. Douglas Hallam, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bickle, Mrs. Hart, Dr. 
Sidney Woollatt, Mrs Robinson, Mr. 
Boris Hambourg, Mr. Jaan Hmbourg, 
Miss Gladys Gage, Mr. Latta, Miss 
Levesconte, Captain Beverly Rob
inson, Mr. Ralph Burns, Mrs. Donald, 
Mr. Percy Manning, Mrs.
Mrs. Douglas Henderson, Mr.
Mrs. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, Captain 
and Mrs. McEachren, Major Harman, 
Mr. Herbert. Locke, Miss Constance 
Greening, Col. Brock, Mrs. Brock, 
Miss Brock, Mrs. Laurin, Miss Bon* 
nell, Mr. George Broughall, Captain 
Snlvely, Mhjor Baptist Johnston, Mr. 
W. Cassels. Miss Josephine Brouse, 
Miss Wi*hart, Mrs. Charles Boone, 
Captain and Mrs. Tidy, Miss Maddis- 
ort. Miss Kernln, Mrs. Donaldson, 
New York, Mrs. E. H. Wesbrook, Mrs. 
Gerald Donaldson.

Miss Eleanor Teiçiant will spend 
part of the summer with Lady Bailfie 
at Oakville.

Mrs. George Broughall and her 
children are spending the summer at 
MinnecoganaecHene.

Mrs. Vincent Massey is In Ottawa 
for<a few days and is at the Chateau 
Laurier.

Sir George and Lady Brown

Suits, Waists and Dresses 
Greatly Reduced

Theosophtsts, New Thoughters. Bap
tists, Methodists, Episcopalians find 
Roman Catholics alike could have test- 
fled to the truth of the remarkable ex
periences given last night at Rev. 
Moses Puryaer’s tent, Dundas street, 

by that notable 
Rev.; Dr. Clayton Powell,

»
Seats -a

Hats,w.ll will Join them at the

near Beverley,

“STARTING DAY” IN 
SALESMANSHIP CLUB

preacher,
pastor today of the American-Abys
sinian Church, New York, the wealto- 
iest church of Its kind in America. 
All these experiences related to tr.e 
fundamental principle of divine faith 
in time of need, and were undoubteu.y 
remarka/ble.

It was significant, said Dr. Powell, 
that prayers to “Our Father" were 
given to God equally in India, in 
France, in Russia. In Yucatan, by 
Methodist parsons, ' by Baptists, by 
premiers ot nations, and by the dig
nitaries of all races thruout the world. 
He was the great Father of all men, 

.all women.

Smart silk hats, sailor shape, finished with band of self and side bow 
loops of narrow ribbon In navy, sand, pink, white, orchid and other season- 

shades; regularly priced at $7.50 and $7.75—special today. $4.00.■ able

Silk Suits at Half Price ANNOUNCEMENTSductlon wilt 
.ame ideal cast that was seen last 
week, not a member being changed. 
The performance, therefore, should be 
superior this week to last, if only be- 

the members of the Robins Play-

We intend disposing of our stock of silk suits—regularly $27,50 and
$45 00_at half-price. They are lined throughout and well finished, some
have coat-skirt, double tier, pleated, contrasting collars and cuffs. A good 
buy for today’s' shopping.

(Continued From Page 1).
Notices at future event,, not intended 

to raise money, Sc per word, minimum 
see; It held to raise money solely (or 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; If held to H ■ ' 
raise money for any other than these V] 
purposes. Oc per word, minimum 02.60.

count at their equivalent. In other 
words, every combination of new sub
scriptions that totals thirty-six month* 
-entitles the member to 60.000 extra 
credits. There is no limit to the 
number of these extra credit vouch
ers that will be Issued to any 
one member, other than that me*n* 

ability in securing subscrip

ts

Summer Dressescause ■
era will be more familiar with their 
d fferent roles. The matinees will be 
as usual, on Wednesday and Saturday.

“Mickey" Continues at Grand.
The publ.c will not let "Mickey” say 

good-bye. At the close of the sixth 
week. Saturday at the Grand, after 
playing to -capacity all week, thou-

It was de-

satin striped voile dresses, skirt falling from shoulder yoke, 
belted, finished with white vestee of silk; regular $lj$.60—Pretty- 

tucked and 
tyeclal $13,60..But Jesus of Nazareth 

was not only the brother, but also 
the real friend of all people.

His Own Experience.
“I think my own experience was 

among the most remarkable of any I 
have known,” said the preacher “Years 

when 1 was at Yale. I was min-

Dainty Voile Waists
designs ; ^egular^jprlcee"^. 50

y b^r’s

WILL BUILD TEMPLE iThe. two extra cash prizes of $500 
each are given as extra awards for 
the best work done during this spe
cial offer. One $500 pdee~goes to the 
member outside of the city of Toronto 
who earns the most credits from the 
start of the campaign up to July 30. 
The other $500 goes to the member 
In the city of Toronto who makes the 
best showing during the same period.

The Time to Enter.
Right now is the opportune time for 

new entries. It is not too late and 
_ -there is room in etery one of tne 

eighteen districts for more members. 
A great many of those so far entered 
have not started an active campaign 
as yet, and those who have already 
started to work have not got a lead 
that a newly-entered member cannot 
equal with very little effort.^

When a member enters 5,000 free 
credits are given, and If a subscrip
tion for any length ot time accom
panies the entry blank, 15,000 extra 
credits are given. This gives one an 
excellent start in the big prize rac®- 

Those who are interested, but who 
have been hesitating, shouldl send In 
their names and start to work w.thou 
delay. The biggest 
campaign will be a thljag of the pas 
on July 30 and it is between now_and 
then that members should put forth 
their best efforts.

%sands were turned away. 
ci<|ed> to continue this remarkable pic
ture another week, and commencing 
with a matinee today, "Mickey” will 
enter upon the seventh week, estab
lishing a record for an offering not 
only for Toronto but for the whole 
Dominion. It is a fascinating screen 
play, containing all that Is good In 
comedy, romance and melodrama, 
with a story of Interest, well 
constructed and portrayed by a 
splendid company. It has such 
a hold on the public that thou
sands have seen it several times and 
still want to see it again. The won
derful horse race scene Is in itself a 
big feature of the production and 
never fails to arouse the enthusiasm 
ot the spectators. During the stay of 
"Mickey" a matinee will be given 
every day.

At Loew's This Week.
There is hard riding, fighting and 

gfrn play aplenty, romance and the 
breeztness of the west In every foot of 
“Square Deal Sanderson,” featuring 
William 8. IHart, this week at Loew’s 
Theatre ana Winter Garden. It will be 
found as thrilling as any in which ths 
western star has appeared. An all- 
star vaudeville bill that defies com
parison for wide range of material will 
present Julian Hall, the original “Jazz 
Boy,” who has a side-splitting turn; 
Long and Ward, in an original and 
artistic skit. “Ra nbows"; the Klmlwa 
Trio. Japan’s unequaled equilibrists, 
presenting daring" balancing feats' 
Armstrong and Smith, presenting \ftn 
amusing -skit “The Million Dollar 
Ankle”; Fred Weber. the favorite 
ventriloquist. In “At the Stage Door,” 
and Marshall and Welton, offering new 
terplschorean treats. Loew’s British- 
Canad an Weekly and the Mutt and 
Jeff animated cartoons round off the 
bill.

ago,
ister of a church which was carried 
only by the offerings taken in at 
meetings. At the time I had debts 
amounting to nearly a hundred dollars 
against my name. I had always said 
I would never borrow, but things were 
going pretty badly with us. My wife 
was rather needy as to her shoes. I 
was ("quite needy as to a new hat. I 
had to borrow $40. I owned two 
months’ rent at $17 a month. I owed 
amounts in groceries and other neces
saries.

“t promised to pay back that $40 
within a month. But thé first Sunday 
was all rain, torrents of it. There was 
a congregation of 13 with an offering 
of three dollars. Came «the second 
Sunday, even worse. Only eight people 
and an offering of one dollar. Came 
the third Sunday, and still more rain.

/ Offerings a little better. Now. on 
/ Thursday we had a meeting with no 

better results, our parishioners liv
ing far away.. I was desperate, and 
decided to tender by resignation. No 
sooner had I written that resignation 
than that voice of Jesus within me 
bid mei bide awhile. I rose 
man. I decided to cast out 
and to trust to God.

Fairly Poured in.
“Now the remarkable experience be

gan. This was on Thursday. In the 
evening of the next day at prayer 
meeting a parishioner, 
avoided nlC came up 
three dollars with an Injunction to 
buy another hat. Mind you, I never 
breathed my troubles outside my 
family. Next morning I received a 
cheque from C. S. M. Welch, the 
wealthiest man In the city of New 
Haven, and was never so staggered 
In my life. The
occurrence was the gift of a five dollar 
pair of shoes for my wife. But. best 
of all was the lovely weather of Sunday 
night which permitted our church to be 
jammed with people. At that meeting 
we gathered In $140. Think of it. all 
debts paid, and enough money to pay for 
two ton*t of coal, and for two months 
more rent. All gathered In by one re
markable means or other since the 

I moment I had decided to put my 
whole trust in that friend of friends 
Jesus."

More than 500 filled the great tent, 
which was crowded, many* standing 
Dr. Poweyis an American, born in 
Virgin la/arm^now the pastor of the 
Abysslnia’rf'hurch of New York the 
wealthiest colored church in America 
Thlrtren converts were counted during 
the day. "

W> & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.9
140-142 Yonge St. Millionaire Preacher Giving Mil»j| 

lion to Help Toronto’s 
White Slaves.Ballin, Dr.

BREAK IN WATER MAIN FAIR-SIZED ARMY 
HELPS TEMPERANCE

Montreal, July 12.—A great temple ‘si 
Is planned for erection in Toronto at i.\ 
an yearly date, and will be devoted to 
rescue work in connection with the 
girl outcasts of society.

Rev- D. 8. K. Bryne of the Christian 
Workers’ Congregational Church. 31$ f J 
'University street, Montreal, and often -; | 
acclaimed as the “ten-fntlllon-dollar j 
preacher," has set aside the amouno '] 
of $1,000,680 for the erection and en
dowment of the Toronto Memorial 
Building, and is planning to erect a Ÿ' 

branch memorial institute in Montreal, g | 
giving $360,000 for the purpose, 
other $2,000,000 will be divided be- j 
tween Montreal, Detroit and Chicago J 
for similar purposes.

Rescued Two Hundred.
Mr. Bryne, the story of whose rescue 

in 1907 of Miss Lucy Bryne from-? 
white elaYery, daughter of the late B 
millionaire of Chicago, has attracted 1 
continental attention during the last 
decade, is teaching the old orthodox ¥

I' ■■

«Flooding of Lower Yonge Street 
Results From Fracture in Pipe 

at Point North Richmond.

Sixteen Thousand Volunteers 
to Check Voters' Opinions 

on Prohibition. ,

and Mrs. Mc-

h
Gordon

One of the large water' mains on 
Yonge street burst, north of Richmond, 
at 6.45 Saturday evening, flooding 

the east side

and women haveOvet- 16.000 men 
ofifered (heir services thruout Ontario 
to the referendum committee as can
vassers and workers on -behalf of pno

basements of stores op 
of the street«j#lth a loss of many hun
dreds of dollars. The burst in the 
main was not discovered until water 
started to run In the front door of

156 Yonge

new
fear. An-hlbition.

According to the officials, there will 
be plenty of room for each and all if 
the stdiole province is to be properly 
covered and every voter visited. There 
are nineteen districts in the province.

1

FAMOUS DANSEUSE 
PUTS BAN ON JAZZ

Mulock, 
and

AI McKenna's book store, 
street. Mr. McKenna communicated 
with the waterworks, ,and at 7.10 the 
emergency crew'was on hand and had 
the flow under control In a short time.

The pressure of the water threw up 
the pavement of the road, and for a 
time bystanders were of the opinion 
that blocks ot pavement would be 
washed away. - Jtot nearly half an 
hour tons of Watt* poured down the 
roadway, blocking traffic * on Yonge 

end streets. 'Z 
f curbstone on 

:|l street, and was 
iWs store in tor- 
nte of the book

who had always 
and offered me and many etrb-divlslops in each of 

them, so it will be an easy matter to 
use up this big army of workers. So 
soon as an organization is completed 
in any county^ee-city. an every-man- 
and-wtrman canvass will be instituted, 
and a polling card will be made out 
for each person en titled to vote- These 
cards, when filled out, will not only 
supply Information and the attitude of 
the citizens on the referendum ques
tion, but will also furnish a means of 
checking up the voters’ lists now being 
prepared toy the enumerators.

Irene Castle Treman Say» 
It and “Shimmie" ^re> 

Improper.
doctrine with communion every Sun- (j 
day evening. .He was ordained on ii 
-Sept. 29, 1917, and a register was 
granted him for keeping records of | 
marriages, deaths and baptisms. His f 
church was incorporated lu the same ■ 
•yedr. During ’the past 18 months he 1 
has been Invaluable in rescuing from 1 
the underworld over two hundred peo- j 
pie between the ages of 14 and 11 1 
years.

l¥ next remarkable At the Allen Theatre.
In "Other Men’s Wives," appearing 

at the Allen this week, Dorothy Dal
ton will be seen In what Is described 
as a sympathetic role that fit* her 
wonderful personality.

It is based upon the story by C. 
tlardtier Sullivan. Miss Dalton, as 
Cynthia Brock, ha* been brought pp in 
affluence surrounded by ah the splen
dors that money can buy. (,

When her father passes away, she 
finds herself destitute- Her cravings 
for the best environments that «he has 
grown accustomed to. augmented by 
the pressing demands of her many 
creditors, leads her td accept the mon
eys of a scoundrel who induces her to 
attempt to compromise a husband 
whose wife he desires.

But she finds that during the pro
cess she has grown to love the hus
band of this other woman.
Intense scene she breaks 
her vampire bargain with the third 
party and determines • to earn her own 
living in an hor.est way with the work
ing class.

• That she succeeds àpd finally wins 
her great lo've Is told di^amatically and 
entertainingly in “Other Men’s Wives."

Dorothy Dalton wears some wonder
ful gdwns and makes a most attractive 
picture—besides, she plays with her 
usual penect sense of the dramatic. 
“No Mother to Guide Him" is the 
name of the new Senr.ett comedy, and 
Is a regular riot of fun. Allen's British 
Weekly, Pictorial I^lfe, Outing Chester 
are the short-reel attractions. The 
special musical program arranged by 
Director Luigi Romanelli, of the in
comparable Allen Orchestra, includes 
an overture, "Semiramide."

Chaplin at the Regent
One had only to follow the crowds 

last week to discover that they were 
heading for tno Regent Th atre and 
itiê^ same will prove true again this 
-week when Charlie Chd^lln appears 
again in "Sunnyside," the third pic
ture of his famous million dollar ser
ies. Th-'n, in addition to this, there 
will be shown the second picture Mr. 
Chaplin ever appeared in. It is “A 
Busy Day.” Last week his: first pic
ture was shown and It proved very 
interesting. The program ,is made 
the further attractive by the appear
ance of Florence Reed in "Her Code 
of Honor,” a picture that will make 
a strong appeal and which abounds 
In. thrilling situations. Selections 
from “Oh Boy” will be rendered by 
the Regent orchestra, it the request 
of ■several patrons and there are ad
ditional features which help to mâke 
the program of more than usual merit 
In. entertainment qualities.

Chaplin and May Allison
Another week of Charlie Chaplin’s 

big scream, “Sunnyside," opens at the 
Strand Theatre, todafr. No tr.e can 
afford to miss seeing Charlie's latest 
production. The laughs it provides 
will do you as much good as your 
regular vacation. “Sunnyside" will be 
shown .this week daily at the Strand 
at 11.3CL- 1.15, 3.00. 4.45, 6.30, 8.15, and

l$p
Ithaca, N. ,Y.. July 13.—The “Shim- irom Queen to_ 

nile” is dead—long livé the waltz. Water flowefi f'NjMh'e
Irene Castle Treman. famoue dancer, the f3”1, side of 

says this is so, hence it must be. In ^“trgm The basei
an interview today, Mrs. Treman dis- gtorei tbe Regent Tailors at 159 Yonge 
cussed the future of the dance. street, and the Royal Bank, corner of

"Without wishing to appear narrow- Richmond and Yonge streets,
minded,” she said, “the-Shimmie’ and a1^^ ‘̂wate^wo'rks men arrived, 
the ’Jazz’ are both improper and awk- thy water bad Just topped the curb of 
ward. I don’t mean that persons are the wegt gjde of the street, and was 
improper, but the ‘Jazz’ music appears running In strefime down the side- 
to make them forget to really dance, walk, 
and they abandon themselves to the Some of the emergency crew who 
unmusical rhythm and the unrefined had been hiirri|dly rushed to the 
looking result .» called the ‘Shimmie’ scene said ihat the burst was In a 
and the ’Jazz.’ 20-ir.ch nxrin, one of the largest in the

“It is certain the passing of liquor downtown section. At the time Of the 
won’t hurt dancing. It probably will arrival of the waterworks men the 
be a good thing for it. Folk dance as water was bursting from the ground 
well sober as they , do—will—when in a miniature geyser to a distance of 
they are not. In recent months danc- about three feet.
mg has been growing rougher and it was stated to a Sunday World re- 
rcugher, and there Is nothing pretty in porter that the burst would in no way 
the modern movements. interfere with the water supply pre-

“Perfconaiy, I believe that wc are due viouely fed by the big main. The rè- 
to a return to favor of the waltz—the ceivers along the route would be look- 
dance that can never be killed. It ed after by smaller mains and side 
will live on forever, In one form or valves.
another. You seldom see it now, but A crowd of about 1000 people aseem- 
tt will not die. A year ago folk danced bled to watch the Junior Niagara dis- 
much better than now—emoothly, pro- play, and comments, humorous and 
perly and gracefully. The urge of the otherwise flew from the' lips of the on- 
waltz is irresistible." lookers, especially when some 111-ad

vised wayfarer tried to ford the rush
ing river.

Street car and other vehicular traf- 
Tfifc was delayed for twentV minutes. In 

♦he meantime some street cars were 
diverted along Richmond, to Victoria 
street, -o ' \ ’

The
- ■
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THE EAST AND WEST BROUGHT 

CLOSER TOGETHER.
The First Victory.

The story that he- has to tell is a 'A 
simple one. n September, 1908, he en- :] 
tered a saloon under the impression 
that it was a 'real estate office, and - 
there he met a girl. He attempted to . 
show her the error of her way and 
then left and went to hie hotel across - 
the street- On turning around the girl 
■was beside him with tears streaming » 
down her face. “You have shown me 
the light; I am going back to my 
mother. I will never sin again.” She 
obtained the name of her rescuer, who 
at that time was going by his bapf 
tlsmal name of David Kidd.

The girl kept her promise, and later 
he received letters, from the father, 
who resided In Florida and also held 
vast properties lm Australia, Brazil and 
Mexico, and was adopted toy Mr. Bryne 
with the proviso that his name should ^ 
be added to Mr. Kidd’s. ”1 was to 
shore hie eptate," said 'Mr. Bryne, 
“with his only child. She has since 
died.”

8
-
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were
Western Canada and the Pacific 

Coast have now been brought within 
much quicker reach of the East by 
“The Trans-Canada Limited,” the new 
popular all-sleeping-car train operated 
by the Canadian Pacific Ra.lway from 
Toronto and Montreal to Vancouver. 
It makes the fastest time between ter
minals of any transcontinental train 

! in America. Leaving Toronto at 7.15 
p m., daily, Fort William is reached in 
26 hours, Winnipeg In 39, Regina in 
60. Calgary in 64 and Vancouver In 
90. By this means a business day is 
saved—a great convenience to the 
large number of business men who 
travel between Eastern and Western 
Canada. Leaving Toronto on tlje 
:ng of Monday, for Instance.' It Is 
possible to spend a full business day 
In Winnipeg and be back In Toronto 
by Friday afternoon. Tourists to the 
famous resorts of the Canadian Paci
fic at Banff, Lake Louise. Glacier, 
Vancouver and Victoria will also find 
this train particularly convenient. It 
consists pt standard sleeping cars, 
dining car and compartment observa
tion car. and sleeping car passengers 
only are carried.

Further particulars frorriy Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, or W B. How
ard, district passenger agent, Toronto.

I
were

the guests of the European staffs of 
the - Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Dominion Express Company at a 
lunch' on given at the Monico Cafe, 
Piccadilly. London.

Ven. ' Archdeacon Richardson and 
Mrs. Richardson and their daughter, 
Mrs. Edmund Howell, London, Ont., 
left for Goderich last weeft, where 
they will spend two weeks at the 
Sunset Hotel. While there the Arch- 
/di.acon and Mrs. Richardson cele
brated their golden wedding, many 
children and grandchildren rejoicing 
with them.

Col. D. King Smith gave & dinner 
on Friday night the guests including 
some members of the headquarters 
staff.

The Ontario Motor Leagu-e will give 
its annual drive and picnic at Scar- 
boro Beach for the orphan children on 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. D. King Smith and her chil
dren are in Muskoka.

Mrs. Niven is in Toronto, making 
a short visit to her son. Major Hugh 
Niven, D.S.O., previous to going to 
Minnecoganashene, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Torrance Beardmore and her 
children, for the summer.

Mks Fairy Gillies is in Port Dover, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter 
Wilson.

Mrs. Henry Totten has taken an 
apartment at Mrs. Crowthers, Bloor 
street, for the summer.

Lady Drummond and Miss Helen 
Y. Reid, Montreal, have been decorat
ed with the order of St. John of 
Jerusalem, in recognition of their war 
work.

Mrs. Vincent Greene and Mr. Vin
cent Greene are spending the week
end with Sir William Mulock.

Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. G. H. Goodcr- 
ham and Miss Pearson are spending 
the summer in Cobourg.

Mr. Huntley Christie is spending 
a few days In Cobourg."

Mrs. N. W. Rowell has returned to 
Toronto.

1' ■
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III ON BREACH OF PfiOMtSf even-
« Movie AStar Charged With 

i rifling With Affections of 
New York Girl.

6
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i Will is Probated.
The will has been probated before 

Judge B. B. Johnson in Jasper, Hanover 
County, Florida. Proceedings began on 
April 4 last and ended on the 29th day 
of that month. It was confirmed by the 
secretary of state for Florida, the Hon.
H. K. Crawford. In connection with it 
107 documents were filed^jt 
at over ten mlllionX dolHH 
Byrne as# sole beenflelary. Tie 
recently concluded all the 
details in connection with the large es- 
•Htate, and has returned to Montreal to . ( 
carry on the rescue mission work, to t 
which he has dedicated his life.

Doeto-s to Help.
A number of advisors representing 

the various branches of the church 
will be appointed, and these will keep 
n touch with doctors and ministers 

thruout Canada who may be able to 
give any information relating to female 
outcasts of society in their district.

During the time they remain as in
mates of the home to be established. , 
they will receive board and a salary 
and an endeavor will be made to win 
them from the evil paths that they 
have chosen. When their training is 
complete an dthey leave the institute 
26 per cent, of the proceeds of their 
work w'll be given them as a fund with 
which to start their new career.

Mr Bvrne is at present in the United 
States closing un the estate, according 
to the terms of the will

ii
Earle XV Ilhams, h<?ro in a hundred 

photoplays, has been enacting the 
most dramatic and at the same time 
the most unpleasant role of his career 
at Los Angeles, in the past fortnight. 
In the suit _of Miss Roma Raymond 
af New York for $160,000 damages for 
alleged breach of promise he has been 
posing in a picture in which for once 
3J"t has been forgotten. Glittering dia
monds. and sapphires given to the 
"leading woman” by the star figured 
in the drama and letters picked 
many of like nature, .couched in the 
most endearing terms, were flashed 
before the official audience—the jury 
in which eight women served. The 
Mrs. Williams elect, for whom Miss 
Raymond says she was jilted, was a 
Miss Florins Waltz of New York. Let
ters in the case 
"Darling,” “Snookums,”

DR. PATRICK COLEMAN
CALLED BY DEATH

is valued 
with Mr. 

è has Just 
technical 94

1Dr. Patrick F- Coleman of 330 Sea
ton street, a prominent Liberal, and 

of the beat ’known of the older
Vj I1 A FORMIDABLE COUPLE KICKED ON HEAD.

one
medical men of the city, died last What is believed toy the police to be 

a formidable duo of motor car thieves 
was broken un yesterday, when Fran
cis Collins, 78 Pembroke street, and 
Francis Wilson of no permanent ad
dress were arrested by Detectives 
Cronin, Nursey, Koster and McCon
nell. According to the police, the 
thieves had been In the habit o-f cross
ing the border to Buffalo, where they 
stole the car and brought It back to. 
Toronto, wheré a new number wap 
usually secured and the car sold.

John Mcllveen, 127 1-2 Woodbine 
avenue, was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of aggravated assault, prefer
red against him by Robert Moffatt, 
who resides on Eastern avenue. Ac
cording ■ to Moffatt's stoçy, Mcllveen 
stepped out ot a car that he was driv
ing along Queen street on Saturday 
night and kicked him, causing a num
ber of injuries about the head.

Mary Çarroll, 41 Pembroke street, 
was charged by Acting Detective 
Waterhouse with having stolen a 
trunk and contents from a Mrs. Bur
gess, her former landlady.

1 froma i* •, .night at St. Michael's Hospital from 
hemorrhage of the brain.

Dr. Coleman, who did not practise 
his profession for many years past, 
was partner In a livery business with 
his brother in Coleman’s Livery Stable 
on Gerrard street. He erected the first 
zfpartment house in Toronto, the Marl
boro Apartments, Jarvis street. De
ceased was a Roman Catholic.

ilfl
'

? m call the plaintiff 
"Rummy," 

"My Baby” and “love and kisses" were 
sent by mail. Out of his salary of 
81600 a week he had given Roma $250 
a wiek. and presents, Including 
automobile, with chauffeur, jewels, an 
apartment and gowns. He admitted 
all but the promise of marriage, say
ing: "There lare thousand* of 
like mine : when they quit they quit." 
He offered her $76.000 in settlement, 
at which she snapped her fingers, and. 
later, he refused to ' pay her $20,000 
when she said she would call off pro
ceedings for that sum.

■ ■/an ARRESTED AT ISLAND

Carlyle Faulkner, an 18-year-old lad 
living on Bolton avenue, was arrested 
at the Island yesterday, charged with 
stealing a purste and a quantity of 
money from Rita Bradd. Miss Bradd 
complained to P.C. Dunlop, and' the 
officer made the arrest.

SEVEN GALLONS SEIZED.a }
Fred McLamont, 1124 West Dundas 

street, was arrested by Plain Clothes- 
men Forbes and Dun a yesterday, 
charged with having contravened the 
Ontario temperance act. About seven 
gallons of liquor was seized In the 
raid.

SUNDAY GAMBLING CHARGED.j '■fliw* J'fll
HÏ»

cases Thirty-three Chlnament were ar
rested by Plalnclothesmen Clarkson 
and Scott at 33 Elizabeth street 
yesterdav, charged with gambling on 
the Lord’s day.>

MOTORIST HELD ON
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE1Norman Senych, age 3, of 479 We 

Queen street died In the Western 
Hospital on Saturday night a few 
hours after he had been admitted 
suffering from a broken arm, 
fractured ribs and head, Injuries which 
he received at the corner of Qu|en 
and Vanauley streets where he 
been struck by a motor car driven by 
Harry Kolman, 206 Robert 
According to the police the little lad 
had started to run across the road 
but was struck by the car while half 
way across.

Kolman surrendered himself to the 
police who are now holding him on 
a charge of manslaughter until an 
Inquest will be opened at the morgue 
to which Institution the child’s body 
was removed.

:if
INTERNATIONAL CITY

AS WAR MONUMENT
FOUND OPIUM PIPES.

*-il i THght Chinamen, three of whom 
were under the influence of opium, 
were arrested by Plainclothesmen 
Black and Ewing of No. 4 division 
when they raided . th,e premises of 
Wong Sing at 181 East Queen street 
yesterday. The police found a full 
outfit of pipes and about two pounds 
of the drug when they searched the 
dive.

> ■ o Inter-alliedBrussels, July 13.—The 
committee apnolnted to discuss the ques
tion of commemcratlne the war with a 
nermanent monument will recommend the 
foundation In Belgium of an International 
cltv. to be known as "Geopolls " The city 
—onld he built <i one of the sectors of the 
fighting front in Belgium, which would 
he neutralized, and. according to the 
plana of the committee, would become the 
nermanent seat of the league of nations.

I
'jfv; 10. adBut in addition to "Sunnyside’’ - the 

Strand has a real treat to offer—that- 
adorable girl, May Allison, in the 
sparkling comedy-romance. "Almost 
Married.” It is a play of love and 
laughter that will delight all who see 
it and Miss Allison is more brilliant 
than ever In depicting the humorous 
side of, love. It fis a most appealing 
summer comedy.

“Common Clay” at Madiaon 
"Common Clay,” the big seven act 

Pathe production, with Fannie Ward 
ip the lead, will form the feature at | 
the Madison Theatre today, tomorrow 
anil Wednesday. The photoplay treats 
in very dramatic fashion of the prob-

atreet.n

.NLESBfiSu ■ laCw
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly euro you. HOc. a Dox: ail 
dealers, or Ednianeon. Bales tc Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

ZYB Besl,« ■efresfcee, Seelies,

tour els i
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggist» in Canada. Write for Free 1 

’ Eye Book. Marine Cenpasy, Chkage, V. S. A*

SALE OF VACE

A red-figured Greek vase of 489 B.C. 
fetched 14,500 in London recently.
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Don't Look
Old I

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYKR’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
I;» quality of deepening greyneee to th# 
former color In a few days, time secur
ing a preeei ved appearance, hae enabled 
thousand» f retain their poaitlen.

Lockyer*» gives health to the Hair and 
reetores the natural color. It cleaneee 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Heir Dressing.

This worldrfamed Hair Restorer l, 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist!, 
.1. Pepper * Co., Ltd., li Bedford Labor, 
atonies. London. S.E.. and can be obtain, 
ed of all dealer» and le

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto.Montreal.
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And Share in Rich Awards
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IBlav 60,000 extra credit vouchers that will be 
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FIRST AWARD
$5000 Home in any part of Ontario, 
to be selected by the winner.

SECOND AWARD 
$2125 CHALMERS Touring Car

THIRD AWARD
$1510 BRISCOE “Special” Touring

Car

1

I

*5-
r

TWO $500.00 EXTRA PRIZESI >
I

j For Best Work Up to July 30.
The member outside of the City of Toronto 

who earns the most credits from^ the start of the 
campaign up to 
given a s

The member in the City of Toronto who
----- does the best work during the same time will be

given $500 in cash as an extra prize.___________ _

>ietory.
has to tell is » | 
her, 1908, he eo* I 

the impression 1 
state office, and ! 
Me attempted to i 
bf her way sal 1 
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[id’s. “I was»» j 
Eaid 'Mr.
[ She has slncr|

J
1

j 1.00 P.M., JULY 30, will beX i
pecial extra prize of $500 in cash

FOURTH AWARD 
$1390 MAXWELL Touring Car

FIFTH AWARD
$1375 BRISCOE “Standard” 

Touring Car

86 OTHER PRIZES
18—$100 Merchandise Orders 
18—$50 Merchandise Orders 
50—$25 Merchandise Orders 
$1000 IN EXTRA PRIZES

1
</

) Just What The 
Salesmanship Club Is :ONE OF THE FOUR AUTOS 
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How to Be a Winner y

f

The Toronto World, thru its “Salesmanship Club” will award over $16,000 in P«zes
help to'’increase, the circulation of the (daily)

lollars,
i ary.
11 the 
vlth the large es- 
2d to Montreal to 
mission work, t® i 
ed his life. Æ
i Help. J
sors representing I 
, of the churon 
d these wlll keep 
rs and ministers 

may be able J® 
relating to femti# 

their district | 
ey rehfiain as iiy
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ird and a salary ^ 

be made to 
paths 
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V
wideawake men and women in Ontario who 
World.

Any man or woman, young or old, living in the territory in which The World circulates, 
with the exception of employes of The World and their immediate families, is eligible o en er.

It costs nothing to enter, and all it takes to win is a little effort during spare time be

tween now and August 29.
All awards are made on a; competitive basis, according to the number of credits earned 

by the members. Those who earn the most credits will, of course, be the winners of the big

gest awards.
Credits are obtained only by securing subscriptions to The Daily World from either Bid 

or npw subscribers for any length of time from three months to two years in accordance with 
' schedule of credits allowed on subscriptions.

NO LOSERS
10% Commission to all Active ^on-prize Winners.

/ I
This luxurious $2125 Chalmers touring cm. famous for it* “hot

spot" engine, was purchased from and can be seen at Lulled Auto 

Sales, Ltd., Toronto.T *>
that th«r

training *
the institut»

; of thrir ;
fund SUM

VSUBSCRIPTION PRICES AND 
NUMBER OF CREDITS

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 
15.000 EXTRA

:eave 
proceeds 

f>m a* a
Hee:.tC.net^ VjM 

psfate, according
v.-m

Subscriptions may be obtained anyw'herc.
All that it is necessary totdo to enter the campaign is to send in your name and address, 

this is received, receipt books and free‘printed matter will be sent you without

TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

ing the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name............................ .. • • • « »............. •

CITY _ 
monument

By Mail— 
New SubiteripH. 
It Months . ._.. 
ft Months .... 

12 Months . ... 
24 Months . . . .

By Carrier—
New Subscrips. Price. Credits.

$ 1.35 1.500
2.00 4,000
5.00 10,000

As soon as 
«delay.

Price. Credit. 
$1.00 1,200 
2.00 3,000
4.00 8,000
8.00 20,000

a
3 Months .
6 Months........

12 Months............
21 Months ..... 10.00 25,000

Note:—Ilenewals' of old subscriptions count for just oue-half 
the number of credits shown above. An old subscription Is one given 
by a person receiving The World On day Campaign was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto 
and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery to 
made by mall.

Ail subscriptions on 
at full subscription rate.

valHrf Every active member who fails to win one of tfie 91 prizes offered will be paid a cas 
commission of 10 per cent, on all subscriptions collected. An active member is one who turns 
in at least one subscription a week for the last two weeks of the campaign.

The entry blank starts a member off with 5,000 credits, and if a subscription for any 
length of time 'accompanies the entry blank, 15,000 extra credits are given.

^ The campaign has just started, and closes on August 29th.

ËMim? aï1£*î.eTbS81
•Cïeopolis theif «he eentors «
Rlum. whlch,„ the 
according thê

would butions.

I ^d dress
Amount paid $................ for subscription to The Toronto World

(daily edition) for .... months. j
Bv sending this blank with any subscription, along with 

entry blank, the club member will start off with 20,000 credits. 
In addition to the regular number allowed In the sdhedule.
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I CLASSIFIED
I ADVERTISING

8 t' !

I THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVEif iAYMO

m ELEDi“WILLIAMS
FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
NOISE MULDERS•Ik time» dally, one Sunday, «even 

consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
eontlnuoue advertising In Dally and 
•Unday World, 6 cents s word.

1 MILL IS AT CAPACITY I
i

Management Expect Shaft to 
Reach Seven Hundred Feet 

in Short Time.

IProperties tor Sale.
SMLFOOT LOT, with lake privileges, near 

highway, a short distance west of 
Long Branch; price 1150, terms till 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

Help Wanted.lug ■
/if ■ SALESMAN to call on the Jobbing trade 

and have charge ot Toronto of (Ice of 
two Montreal firms, one manufacturing 
•Ilk thread and shoe laces, the other 
overalls and sheepskin clothing; also 
one to call ori the retail trade for same 
companies. Apply Monday or Tuesday, 
betyeen 7 and 9 p.m., Boom 717, King
l'dwa’-d Hotel. ____________

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY for executive, 
technical or administrative position 
paying $2000.00 yearly, or more, and 
wish to be brought Into touch with In
terests that can use your services. In 
Canada or the States, you will find our 
service of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agency. We conduct 
preliminaries only. Strictly confiden
tial. For particulars address Industrial 
Service, 406 Southern Building, Mont
real,

1 l
$4 per foot to $10 jy Accessories,

ipings and S’ 
in Movemi

1 — ASouth Porcupine, unt., July 11. 
clean-up has just been made at the 
Davidson gold mines, 
valued at $8,000 has been shipped to 
the company’s head office In Toronto. 
The mill Is running at capacity and ore 
standing up to average.

The new shaft has reached a depth of 
Rapid sinking process Is be- 

A depth of 700 feet, which

If It» Machinery-Write Williams
Tfce A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

S4 FRONT ST. W.. TORONTO 
Phone Machine Tool Dept.. Adelaide SO.

8MT..Ï
and nwHw Kogtaes. «aw. Shingle and Lath Mill Me*la- 
ery ete.
HALLS A*.

ISt.M
$6 PER FOOT, at New Toronto, 

stop 27, on the radial line, fare to city 
five cents. We can sell you 'any size 
lot to suit you. Terms $10 down and 
$5 monthly. Open evenings.
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

At' . I A gold bar

© Between York Mill» (City Limit») and Lansing. Less than 
7y2 miles from Queen Street; 35 minutes on the ears to 
Queen and Yonge.
$10 pet foot, 1 minute’s walk from Yonge Street and the Car l j 
$6 per foot, 4 minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and the Car | ] 
$5 per foot, 6 minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and the Car - 
$4 per foot, 10 mmoles’ walk from Yonge Street and die Car I :

Terms over Sy2 years. Deed given and mortgage taken back 
when 50 per cent of pirchase price is paid.

Box 56, Toronto World.

I frk, July 12.—SU
e> ’ today's brief 
rket* soon becan
nvinK of spec uy 6 and

E. T.
I

, ! R. e. RICE * S.UNB, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting 575 feet, 

ing made.
Is the present objective of the manage
ment, should be reached in short time. 
It Is anticipated that the opening up 
of the ore body at 600 and 700 feel, will, 
as indicated by the diamond drill, dis
close unusual gold values over a great 
width.

All danger from forest fires In this 
district Is reported eliminated for the 
|rieccnt. ftCJowfng the l»;currenoe oil 
heavy rainfalls.

ccosTOKONTONT. JOHN. MONTREAL. 
».B. 

wmxnmo
Mm. .11

o*tr.Q.x.s. ie movement < 
opingw steeto a 
o low-priced ra 
ndo preferred i 
'of virtually fit 
eel was variai» 
oped marked

alma

Florida Farm» for Sale.
Florida FARMS end investments. Vi.

R. Bird. 53 U.'cnmoud west. Toronto,

vAxcoone*
B.C. /

0
-! IWANTED—Canvasser, male or female; 

experienced on classified advertising; 
permanent, good paying position for 
business producer. Apply by letter, giv
ing full information. Box 75, World
Office.____________________ ____________

WANTED—Several salesmen "for special 
newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply, 
8.30 to 10 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m., Mr. 
Shaughneesy, Room 11, Peterkln Bldg., 
cor. Temperance and Bay Sts. _____

Apartments to Let.J gaining 
iible Steel maIHOUSEKEEPING SUITE, two rooms,

partly furnished, near Gardens; phone 
and conveniences; fifteen month.
Adults. 105 Victoria St._____________

TO RENT—Bed-sitting room, with use of 
cook stove. Near lake. Mrs. Crab
tree. John St., Burlington.

Car California Fruits ts.1.1 Sri were not vary 
i -rice auoted for t 
Anaconda. ’Utah 
ng hardened with 
/«weeping uprush 
more prominent 

and Lor Ward 
i Ajax Rubber, 
éystone Tides. U. 
3 pan-American 

Steel. Central 
trd Steel and sev 

Sales amounted 
bank statement pi 
r changes, actual 
[ nominal Increa 
active stock deal! 
of about $26,650,01 
ted only a partial 
ling week’s large i 
ling In bonds lac 
hot Liberty issue: 
of secondary trai 

■ to firm. Total 
ted $4,375,000.

ICAR WATERMELONS.
CAR ARIZONA CANTALOUPES.

All Varieties Domestic Fruits and Vegetables.
FRUIT MARKET

Main 3102, 6932

j Ul/E STOCK MET.Rooms and Board.

RICHEST MINES IN WORLD 
IN SUDBURY -PORCUPINE BELT

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone. __________

Teachers Wanted.■ H. J. AS HTEACHER WANTED—On matriculation 
subjects evenings. Please statp te.ms 
and hours in first communication. 
Must be university graduate. Box 57, 
World Office.

wiaiiin Stock taros' Keceipt—
Medical.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
blueberries at $2 ,to $3 per U-quart; the Union Stock Yards Tor today s
gooseberries at $2 per 11-quart; celery market consist of 5,200 cattle, 3.400 hogs,
at 40c to 50c per dozen: hothouse toma- 860 sheep and lambs, and 525 calves. Tills

: loes at 35c per lb.: outside-grown at $3.75 constitutes one ot the heaviest runs lor
lo $1 per U-qtiarl for No. Vs, and $2.75 a long time, arid in vie» of the fact
to $3 for No. 2’s: cabbage at $5 per crate, that only two curB arc western Canada

Joe, Bamford A Sons had raspberries cattle Is significant of the farmers and
at 32c to 35c per box; sour cherries at drovers desire to realize at an early date. 

. 1.25 to $1.35 per 11-quart; red currants The quality of the cattle too is sail
Receipt! were light, and prices practi- at ;i.«5 to $1.50 per tl-quart: tomatoes to be comparatively good, and a great

cally stationary, but firm, on most of the ilt 83 to $4 per 11-quart; vegetable mar- deal of Interest attaches to todays
offerings In wholesale fruits and vege- row at $1 per 11-quart; green peppers at market, 
tables Saturday. $1 to $1.25 per six-quart; cucumbers at

Cantaloupes, which have been off the 32.7.> per 11-quart. • 
market for a week-owing to the California The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
crop being over, and the Arizona# not bad sweet cherries at $4 per U-quart; 
reedy, came In again Saturday, and sold tomatoes at $4 per U-quart; sour cherries 
at materially advanced prices, White & at $1.40 per U-quart; blueberries at $2 to 
Co., Ltd., and Chas. S. Simpson having |2.50 per U-quart; raspberries at 32c to 
cars, which sold at $9 per standard crate, 33c per box potatoes at $7 to $7.25 per 
$8.50 per pony crate, 'and $3.25 per flat
case, while H. J. Ash had some selling Manser-Webb had raspberries, selling 
at $8 per standard crate. at 30c to 35c per box; red currants at 14c

Oranges arc also showing a firming to 15c per box, and $1.25 per U-quart;
tendency, selling at $5 to $6.50 per case. 80ur cherries at $1.10 to $1.26 per U-qt.;

H. J. Ash had a car of apples, selling blueberries at $2.50 per 11-quart; Lea
st $3 to $4 per hamper; a car. of Georgia mjngton tomatoes at $3.75 to $1 per 11- 
peaches at $3.50 per six-basket crate; a quart; apples at#$4 per hamper; lemons 
car of California fruits—plums at $3 to at f7 S0 per cage.
$3.50 per case, pears at $4 per half-box, The Longo F„,it Co, had oranges at $5 

«cATi-r, ... . „ —oiv-a and fresh figa at $2.76 to $3.50 per case; t0 $5,75 per case; lemons at $7 per.case;SEALED TENDERS will be received cantaloupes at $8 per standard crate; watermelons at (l each; hothouse toma- 
by the undersigned until neon, July raapberries at 30c to 32c per box; sour toes at 30c and 35c per «>.; Leamington 

21, 1919, for the ■•Granite Steps, Curbs, cherries at $1.25 to $1.35 per U-quart tomatoes at $3.75 per U-quart; potatoes 
Flagging," etc., required In the con- baaket; tomatoes at $3.75 per U-quart at «7 wr bbl.
structlon of the above building _ .basket for No. l's. and $2.75 for No. 2’s; stronach £ Sons had a car of potatoes 

All tenders to be based on the manu new potatoes at $7.50 per bbl. selling at $7.50 per bbl.: raspberries at
facture, supply and delivery at the build- McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 33c to 35c per box; sour cherries at $1.10
ing of the ‘Granite Stepe, Curbs, Flag- of new potatoes. No. l’s selling at $7.60 to 81.50 per U-quart; red currants at 13c 
*}?*£ et®- » and described by the to Js ^ bbl.. a car Qf California fruits— to 16c per box, and $1.25 to $1.75 per 11-
plans and specif lotions. plums at $3.50 to $4 per case, peaches at quart. gooseberries ft $1.75 to $2.50 per

wïih immed^te^uDon the shtn- *1-50 to *2-50 Per caae: aour cherries at /;-quArt; black currants at $3 to $3.50 
m|dof the same"? andte^n?mued Zi X 7? to$2 SS U-quaVu rric“ per. b,ueberries at *2'25 to *2’75
be d‘r^d and .„ .u=h . rnn^ as to at $1’25 to per Uquart; sweet cher- P<chaa"9S. Simpson had two cars of can-
October^r 1919 ries at ,L75 to.$2 P«r «t3C-qu»rt; blue- taloupee, standards selling at $9 and flats
°Plans specifications and any other In- berries at $2 to $2.50 per U-quart; beans at $3.25 per case; a car of California 
formation required can be obtained at Î, î? ?î‘2.5, S^JJ£’3?af£LIfreel1 pepper@ plums at $2^0 to ,a.,c?r
the office of the General Contractors. at $1.60 *J'«J**' - of. Georgia Hiley Belle-peaehes at $4-5
P. Lyall A Sons Construction Company, A- A. McKinnon had a car of-Red Star per crate; Leamington tomatoes at $4 per 
Limited, Ottawa. new potatoes, selling at $7.50 per bbl.L u-quart; cucumbers at $3 per 11-quart.

Each tender must be accompanied by Geer?Æbf1** at $6 per bbl.; onions at $8.3» wholesale Fruits.

Ks «...» *
the tender, which will be forfeited if the per six-quart; red currants at $1.40 to tour-MsKM crate.
parties tendering decline to enter Into a. $1.60 per U-quart; bean, at $1.25 per il- Banana»-^c per to u-auart
contract when caUed upon (o do so. If quart; No. 1 potatoes at $7.50 per bbl.; Black currants—$3 to $8.76 per 11-quart
the tender is not accepted, the cheque Geerwheels at $6 per bbl.; limes at $1.50 basket. __ he*u*i
will be returned. If the tender ts ac- per box. _ Blueberries—to UP«r ^1-yt. ^ysket.
cepted an additional cheque for a sum The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of Ckntaloupee—Stanctords, $81 to $9 per 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of oranges, selling at $5 to $5.50 per case; gas*; ponies at $8.50 per case, flat# .at 
the tender must be deposited before the No. 1 potatoes at $7 to 87.25 per bbl.; No. I»-*» -, ...
contract is signed. The total security 2’s at $6 to $5.50 per bbl.; raspberries at Cherries—Canatian sweets, white, 90c 
will be forfeited if the contractor falls 30c to 32c per box; sour cherries at $1.25 to E1„.per
to complete the work contracted for. to $1.35 per U-quart basket; tomatoes to 22-2B .eo“'",'116()e to 86c per

Payment for material will be made at $2.66 to $2.76 per case. six-quart, $1.10Jo $1.65 per U-quart
monthly, Peters, Dunean. Ltd., had raspberries Currants~îM,10c to l5c Ç5c

The lowest or any tender not neces- gelling at 30c to he per box- sour cher- 85c per eix-quart, $1.26 to $1.75 per 11- 
sarlly accepted. . v rles at $1.26 per U-quart; sweet (Wind- quart basket. _

Envelopes containing tenders to be gore) at $3.75 per U-quart; gooseberries Gooseberries—7bc to $1 per six-quart, 
marked : “Tender^ for Granite Steps, at 81.60 to $2 per 11-quart; red currants ?xtîa-5h5!îe’11,lP" ;1ax„'1du,art leno’ *L6°
Curbs, Flagging," Ete.,” and addreksed to at 81.25 to $1.50 per U-quart; beans at to $2.60 per U-quart baskeL 
the undersigned. -, n-aUart Qrapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect ’ VV J. MeCart Co. Ltd had a car of Der ,b-
. J-O. MARCHAND Associate. California lemons, selling at $7 to $7.60 Grapefrtht—CaUfornU. ^.B0 to $$.60 per
Centre Bloc< Parliament Hill, per case; blueberries at $2.50 to $3 per* caf®Ln^M vFzftn

Ottawa. U-quart; Leamington tomatoes at $3 to -K:,® *5?„cst=
$4 per U-quart; Imported at $3 per case; Oranges—Late Valendas, $6 to $0.50
beans at $1.26 per 11-qpart; apples at $3 
to $4 per hamper.

White A Co., Ltd., had two cars of can
taloupes, standards selling at $9 per case; 
ponies at $8.50, and flats at $3.25 per 
case; a car of watermelons; _ .
California plums, at $3.25 to $4.25 
crate; raspberries at 30c to 35c per box; 
sour cherries at $1.15 to $1.50 per U-qt.; 
red currants at $1.36 to $1.60 per U-qt.;

T

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

DR. REEVE, diseases of «Kin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

;
4$

Nickel, Gold and Silver Deposits of Creighton, Bollinger and Miller 
Lake—O’Brien Mines Are Pre-eminent—Lack of Roads 

Has Held Back Silver Belt.

Bicycles sod Motor Car».
BICYCLES wanted «or" casn. McLeod’, 

181 King west._______'_____________
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

care, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on nand. 1 lampoon's. Sumach 
and Spruce.

$1 Patents and Legal.
FETHÉRSTONHAUGH A ~CO- head 

office. Royal Beak Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

■

?

1 many failures in the Gowganda-Elk " 
Lake silver belt. The contact zones j 
and real veine are making good, and ï 
the fact that some rich ore got late 
shrinkage cracke, where it was vainly 
sought in depth, shows that the region * 
is rich in the white metal.

Northern Ontario is, in fact, mors 
fully endowed with mineral wealth 
than any known area of equal extent 
in the world. With ' railways to its 
various mining regions, the annual 
production would soon reach $100,000,- 
000. We want the railways. They 
will put new life into the mining in
dustry, and greatly add to the wealth 

S. R. Clarke. •

PersonaL belt between 
wc have the

In the rich miMUNICIPAL A6BATOIR KILLING
------ *-

List of week’s killing from July 5 to 
July 11:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ..............................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ......................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner ..........................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner ................................................

Total number of live stock slaught
ered .........................................................

Business Oopcrtunmes.
PATENT RIGHTS for sale of coniblna-

tlon automobile washing machine, etc. 
Nothing like it on the market. Apply 
248 Maodonell Ave., City.

Sudbury and Porcup 
greatest nickel, the greatest gold, and 
the greatest silver mines in the world. 
The Creighton nickel and the Hoi lin
ger Consolidated gold mines are well 
known, but thé Miller-Lake-O’Brien. 
in Gowganda, is comparatively new to 
fame. As a producer of silver alone 
it has now no rival in the western 
hemisphere. It has more of the white 
metal in sight than any two mines at 
Cobalt, and. moreover, the ore is just 
aa rich, and. besides, it gives every 
evidence of extension to great depths.

There are many occurrences of sil
ver in the Gowganda-Elk-Lake dis
trict, but there have been many fail
ures in attempting to obtain the metal 
In quantity. This 1s because the oper
ators were unable to distinguish be
tween mere cooling or shrinkage 
cracks in the diabase and real veins, 
and the the bureau of mines failed to 
give any information. But the distri
bution of silver ie general over a wide 
area, and anyone with even an aver
age knowledge of ore deposits can 
easily keep clear of the mistakes 
which have wrecked so many mining 
companies in the past.

For our future supplice of silver, 
Ontario must look to j this section. It 
is the most promising in the province. 
Cobalt has seen its beet days. Its de
posits are largely superficial.

Matachewan Gold Ares.
The Matachewan gold area is on thé 

north side of this silver belt. Mining 
men now believe that it will probably 
.give to Ontario additional world-beat
ers in the way of gold mines. The 
geological conditions are unequaled 
in Ontario. The metal has come by 
direct segregation from an igneous 
magma. In which there were many ac
tive mineralizing agents. The rock 
In which the metal is found is very 
soft, being about one-halt secondary 
oalclte. This, with the unusual size 
of the deposits, will greatly reduce 
mining costs.

Then In the great mineral belt al
ready referred to, 60 miles south of 
Porcupine and 30 miles southwest of 
Matachewan, is the now well-known 
gold camp of West Shining Tree. If 
conditions for exploration had been 
favorable it would now be a real rival 
of Porcupine. Kirkland Lake, with 
good transportation facilities, Is In 
second place, but a long way behind. 
In fact, the great weight of mineraliza
tion In northern Ontario seems to be 
well west of the T. & N. O. Railway, 
and much of it along the Montreal 
river and its tributaries. But the dis
trict has been poorly served In the 
matter of transporta'

Wagon Road .layed.
The government have been for years 

tin*ering with a wagon road into the 
silver belt, but the work of one season 
has been largely undone by the ele
ments before the next season arrived. 
To get Into Shining Tree they, in a 
measure. Improvised two utterly in
adequate water routes. Dams 
erected, all low-lying lands flooded, 
and much valuable Umber destroyed. 
Then attention was turned to

SHIRTS REPAIRED) like new — 416 
Church street.

/ 121 .
J 632bbl.Dentistry.L_1 ain by B. C. Fish 

Trading in lr
up

OR, KNIGHT, axeeviuis Specialist) 
practice limned to pauneaa tooth ex
traction. nurse. 161 zonge, opposite
Simpson's-______________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridge»., Tele
phone for luyu appointment.

Parliament Bunding, Ottawa.

TENDERS WANTED FOR 
“GRANITE STEPS, CURBS, FLAG

GING,” ETC.

94

Featun
96$ IÎ-

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. mtreal, July 13. 
icovery of two point; 
gg the strength and 
•Jibing, the heavy tra 
oeUnued active di 
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endency to take p 
Writ-end, were the <
area of the trading 
Itock Exchange on Si 
Iron was traded in 

$66 shares, as comp 
or the previous full 
eared to be pro fit-ta 1 
t the satisfactory el| 
late controversy can 
line after* decided »t 
be early trading. 1 
fading was done at 71 
er a new' high pr’ice 
rards the close ot t| 
006 shares sold at 7 
he close at 7.1 %, a

of the province.Winnipeg, July 12.—Receipts tod ty 
were 100 catUe, 52 calves, 439 hogs and 
38 sheep.

Butcher steers, 
to $10.26; cows,
$7.50; oxen, $4.90 to $8.60; Stockers, $6 to 
$8; feeders, $7 to $9.50; calvee, $7 to $15; 
sheep, $8 to $11; lambs, $10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects, $23; heavies, $19 to $21; 
sows, $17 to $20; stags, $12 to $14; lights, 
619 to $20.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.T., July 12.—Cattle re
ceipts, 350; steady. Calves, receipts, 
300; active and 50c lower, $6 to $24. 
Hog», receipts, L800; active, steady to 
5c higher. Heavy, $23.65 to $23.85; 
mixed. $23.66 to $23.85; yorkers, $23.65 
to $23.86; light yorkers, $22.60 to $23; 
pigs, $22.50; roughs, $21 to $21.26; stags, 
$12 to $16. Sheep and lambs, receipts. 
200; active and steady, unchanged.

V Dancing.fi
i BALL ROOM end stage dancing. S. T.

Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
loor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

■I to $12; heifers, $6 
to $10; bulls, $5 to

$4*«1 COBALT SHIPMENTSB

8 * Fifteen cars of ore were shipped by 
seven mines last week from the Cobalt 
Camp, according to official information J 
received Saturday morning by Hamilton 1 
B. Wills, Wills Building, over his direct j 
private wire from Cobalt. This coneti- : 
tutes a high record for the year, as thé j 
total weight of the shipments was 1.251,- 
519 pounds, or approximately 626 tons. 1 

Mining Corporation of Canada was the ■ 1
leader In the big weekly output, with five,- 
cars containing 371 377 pounds, while ,. 
next in line was Buffalo Mines with four j 
cars, 170,665 pounds, closely followed by I 
that regular shipper, McKinley-Darragh, 
then La Rose and Contagae. The high- 
grade Ore from the La Rose Is reported 
as coming principally from underground 
operations at the Violet property.

The official list of shipments, as re- 
O. Railway, is

Cars. Pounds. < 
371.917 j

... 4 2 70.645

... 2 167,132 |
2 161,532 fl
2 153,394
1 64,419 1

.. 1 63,000 )|

17 1,251,619

bitcuic wuiug and rixtures.
SPECIAL prices on 'Electrical fixture» 

and wiring. Art Elecu-ie. 307 Yonge.

ensure
Financial.m

$100.00 OR MORE Invested In an Indus
trial company, whose product Is en
dorsed by the government, and which 
ie a public necessity, will b.ing good 
returns and *ventually be of great 
value; fullest investigations. Box 69
World._________________________________

$100,00 OR MORE invested In an Indua
lrial company approved by government 
about to manufacture a public neces
sity will bring good returns, and even
tually be of good /alue. "fullest 
vestigation. Box 56, World.

••■I int.
and 90c to $1 per six-quart basket; a few 
choice midberriee bringing 30c per box.

Vegetables.—New vegetables were more 
plentiful, but sold well. Carrot» brought 
16c for two bunches; three bunches for 
10c, while some closed out at 30c per doz. 
bunches; choice beans sold at 90c per 
11-quart basket, and 25c per small mea
sure; white onions, suitable for boiling, 
at two bunchee for 15c; green onions at 
two bunchee for 16c, and three for 20c; 
cauliflower at 16c to 40c each; spinach at 
$1 per bushel; Swiss chard at 6c each; 
green peas at 80c to $1 per 11-quart bas
ket, some of the very best seen on the 
market this season selling at 90c per 11- 
quart bosket, which was at least 35c per 
basket too low, according to the whole
sale prices this past week. Cabbage sold 
at 16c to 36c each, according to size. 
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton....$26 00to$M 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 22 00 ibkOO
Hay. new, per ton........  18 00 20 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

17 00
Dairy Products, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 58 to $«,60
Bulk going at................... 0 66

Butter, farmer»" dairy.. 0 53
Bulk going at....

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring duclca, B>...
Bolling fowl, lb..............,V0 30

, Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares., 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 48
Oleomargarine, lb...............
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
Eggs, selected. In cartons,

dozen ........................
Cheese?, old, lb..........
Cheese, new, lb....................
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, to. .......
20-lb. palls ............
Pound prints ........
Tierces, lb................

Shortening—
20-lb. palls ............
Pound prints ........

I Wayagamack open» 
[ and on buying of li 
A shares the price at 
■with the close at 53, 
F points. » ra’-.

».celved from the T. & 
as follow»:Ui-

Mining Corporation of Can.. 6
McKlintey-Darragh
La Roee ..........
Conlagax ... -,
Hudson Bay Mines /,
Dominion Reduction ..

ill Herbalists.
fLvER’S ASTHM/.RINE prevents aith 

ma pneumonia breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from th.: 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen VV„ 
Alver, 60Y Bhe. bourne 8t„ • Toronto.

Ames-Holdcn coritn 
points to 61, and the 
Ur amount to 99%.

Nearly 1600 sharer 
(ua)bta Fiohing char 
price advancing to a 
year* at 60, a’ net gal 

Steel of Canada wa 
extent of 998 share 
fraction lower at 73 
River Stocks were re 
common selling unchi 
the preferred regain: 
lost ti* previous day 
tog to 108 and closl 

Total sales; List, 
bonds, $166,750; unli

1
1
1

Ot

Total

Legal Cards. PRICE OF SILVER.
| A. O. CAMPBELL. Bsrrleter, Solicitor, 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-
phone Main 3631._____________ ;________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barneter* 
Solicitors, Toronto General Truata 
Building, 86 Bay street.

gif In London on Saturday bar silver closed
The Newunchanged at 53<4d per ounce. 

York price, was $1,06%. ;

per case.
Peaches—Georgia, $8.50 to $4.50 per 

six-beaket crate.; California, $2 to $2.50 
per four-basket crate.

Pears—California, $4 to $4.26 per half-

MINING NOTES
Hi XX' BRITlîfl Columbia Cedar Shingles, 

Kiln Dried Walnut. Oak Flooring. 
George Kathbone, Limited. Nortlicote 
Ave.

IRON’S NEWA Cobalt wire to Howard Graham and 
Co., 56 West King street, says: Dome 
Lake Is expected to have Its mining 
plant In operation again today (Satur
day j. The fire at the plant last week 
proved much lees damaging than was 
at first thought. While two motors 
were burned out, these have been re
placed. and the principal loss incurred 
was In the destruction of the buildings. 
Slight repairs only were necessary to put 
the boilers and compressors In commis
sion again. Underground operations 
will be In full swing again next week.

Underground work was recommenced 
on the Miller Independence property to 
Boston Credk Thuisday. This I* the first 
mine In the area controlled by the strik
ing miner» of Kirkland Lake to return 
to work. All danger from bush fires to 
past.

a car of box- 12 00Raspberries—28c to 36c per box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to Jvc per 

dozen bunchee.
Strawberries—24c to 28c per box.
Tomatoes—Imported, $2.76 to $8 per 

four-basket crate; domestic, hothouse, 
30c and 35c per lb.; outside-grown, $3.75 
and $3.60 to $4 per 11-quarL * - 

Wholesale Vegetable!.
Artichokes—None in.
Bean»—New, wax and green, $3.25 to 

$3.50 per hamper; home-grown. $1 to 
$1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, “’Me to 8Sc per 
dozen bunchee.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage — New, southern. $2.60 per 

smaller crate, $4 per ia-ge crate; Cana
dian, $4.75 to $5 per large crate.

Carrots—$3 per hamper; liome-grown, 
30c to 40c per dozen bunebes.

Cucumbers—Outside-grown, $2.75 to $3 
per 11-quart, basket; hothouse, $3.25 per 
11-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 40c per dozen: Canadian 
head. $1 to $1.50 per cas;.

Onions—Virginias, $1.7» per hamper.
Parsnips—None In.
Peas—Green, 60c to $1.25 per ,11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 75c to $1 per six-quart 

basket, $1.50 to,$1.75 per U-quart.
Potatoes—Ontario», $1 per bag; tmport- 

ed. new, No. l's, $6.75 to $7.50 per 
bbl.; Geerwheels, $5.50 per bbl.; graded 
No. 2's, $5 per bbL; ungraded No. 2*e, 
$4.50» per bhL

Parsley—Home-grown. 76c to $1 per 
11 -quart basket.

Radishes—10c per dozen bunches.
Kplnach—Domestic. 4<)c to 60c per case.
Turnip»—White, 50c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.
Vegetable marrow—$1 per U-quart bas-

per
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Estate Notices.Store, 109 Qu 
Adelaide 2673.

Bird
Phone

\ NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Stephan Fran
cia Adalfa Sataiecki, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In/the County of York, In
terpreter, Deceased.

NOTICE to hereby given that all per
sons having any claim against the es
tate of the late Stephan Francis Aaalia 
Sataiecki, who died on or about tx| 23rd 
day of November, 1918, and who at the 
time of his death had a fixed place of 
abode at thq City of Toronto, are re
quired to send or deliver to the under
signed solicitors, or to Archibald Grant, 
354 Ossington avenue, Archibald Browne, 
54 Adelaide street east, or James Earl 
Lawson. 76 Adelaide street west, the 
executors of the said estate, their names 
and addresses and particulars In writ
ing of their claims and statement of 
account, and take notice on or.aft 
16th day of July. 1919, the said" 
bald Giant, Archibald Browne, and James 
Earl Lawson will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased, having 
regard only to the claims of .which they 
shall then have received nbtice, and 
the said executors will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part to any per
son of whose claim notice shall not then 
have been received by them..

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
June, A.D. 1919.

ROBINETTE, GODFREY. PHELAN 
~v AND LAWSON.

76 Adelaide Street West, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Estate.

0 40y
Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR'S wedding rmgr and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

An officer will be at the Ontario Pro
vincial Government Employment Bureau, 
45 King Street West, Toronto, from July 
16th to July 31st, for the purpose of 
engaging recruits.

Applicants must be between the ages 
of eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

Minimum height. 5 fex:t 8 inches, mini
mum chest measurement 35 Inches, maxi
mum weight 175 pounds. Term of en
gagement 3 years.

80 56 to $....
0 53 0 55

0 50
. 0 84 0 37

0 49Motor Car» and Accessories.) were0 65tihfcAKEY SELLS THEM—Refieoie used 
cars and trucks, all type». Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton atraat,______ ________ _

£1-ARE PARTS —We are the original
spare, part people, and we carry me 
largest stuck ol slightly used auto 
parts m Canada; magnetos, cull!, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
and nail bearings, all Sizes; crank 
cases, crank ahaitr, ewinders. pistons 
and rings, connecting roda, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheel», I’reeto 
tanks, storage catteries. Shaw's Auio 
Valvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
street. Junction 3384.

PACKARD TOURING and McLaughlin 
Limousine, both seven passenger. Pri
vately used. Bargain. A. J. Harring
ton, 500 Huron street. College 5344.

........ 0 37
0 32

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET."a wagon
road. All the money should have been
applied to till» In the first place, for Montreal, July 12.—The tone of the 
the country from the railway to Shin- market has been strong In. sympathy with 
ing Tree I» favorable tor road-making the steady upward tendency of price# In 
or for railway construction other market», and value* (Or oats have
makeshift’"^ ^ STSJA SlTXiSSS toîfSeïS

, P7^ Wa8tC.of money- No. 1 feed quoted at 93%c; No. 1 feed at 
Depreciation is 7» per cent, per year. No. 2 feed at 88c, and Ontario No.
Theji there ts no revenue ti> meet thia 3 white at 91c per bushel, ex-store, and 
annual charge, and. besides, wagon to arrive by water; No. 3 Canadian west- 
roade make very little difference In ern and “ttra No. 1 feed at 92%c; No. 1 
mining; coete feed at 90%c, and No. 2 feed at 87c: ex-

What these irre»i mining fra No 3 Ontario barley in car lota towant to a rallwfv re8*ons otfermg at $1.42%; No. 3 at $1.41%. and
** a ralI'way bringing then into No. 3 Canadian western at $1.38 per 

touch with existing system, so that bushel, ex-store, 
machinery and supplies could be de- | The egg market developed considerable 
livered at the mines without trane- I'itrength this week, and prices scored ad- 
ehipment. vanees amounting to 2c to 6c per dozen.

In the nf ,, The market tor old crop potatoes haszoinea of firTri^ «Æel lntoJhe now been well cleaned up of ajTthe stock 
the, ^ar would have been that was offering on track of late. How- 

lost. Unfortunately, we have a gov- ever, the market to now in a much int
ernment without any Initiative or pol- ter condition than it has been for the 
Icy. It wait* o.n pulbllc opinion. Con- P®*1 several weeks, and a firmer feeling 
scription in Britain and here was thu* Prevails in new crop stock, 
delayed, notwtihstamdlmf the annulling Chiring the early part of the week an 
sacrifice Involved * appalling easy feeling prevailed In the butter sltua- 
fcacmuce involved. tion, and prices ruled lower than closing

LaeK 07 ' mnsportation. figures of the previous week, but towards
no our great mining regions arc the close a stronger undertone to the 

suffering for want of adequate trane- market developed, and prices reacted 
portation. some from the low level.

There to a costly want nf Very unsettled feeling developed in tKor DOliev kn aid Of rafniL. a cheese situation this week, which waa
ngmlng develop- attributed to the anticipated toboi 

merrv. tile greatest mineral regions troubles in the trade here, and qf an Iro
nt the world were found in Ontario by pending government control of the retail 
chance. But their succeee ie beyond cheese prices in England, coupled with 
peradventure. The T & N O Rail the absence of demand of any Importance
mînVZ? i^wLblS„n‘tlKmt th! “owSftoKa'STmLi. 93%c.
by a 'former g^emS in to ,nF1t°oUr«l>vinUObtt BUndard ‘rad‘'

open up the clay belt. Why, then, be Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbe„ $4.26 to $4.4».
late to aeetot the development of our Bran—$42.
great mineral areas? The newly-cre- §rh®rUtT,441’ A
a ted mining industry would furnish J£iy—No»2’ t0.n' car.^'
revenue mJvr. Cheeee—Finest easterns, 26%c to 2fc.e,n0U*1b 40 oover Butter—Choicest creamery. 52%c to
iTutereet on capital and upkeep of the 53c 
roads.

The government is not doing its 
whole duty In the premise», and the 
bureau of mine» might be vastly

One cannot believe that It 
was not aware of the caitoe of eo

.$0 36% $....’ » 0 37I 0 38

.$0 29% $....
Dearborn
tvs you?... 0 30%

... 0 31% ....
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$26 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 21 00 

* 17 00 
18 00 

. 14 00

A. A. McLBAK.
Comptroller. er the 

Arcbi-Ottawa. 28th June, 1919.
? 23 00 

18 00 
30 00 
16 00

Beef, forequarters. ,cWt..
Beef, medium, cwt....v,.
Beef, common, cwt..........
Spring lambs, per lb........ 0 36
Lambs, yearlings, lb.........  0 25
Mutton, cwt..........................  14 00 20 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................. 24 U0 26 00'
Veal, medium, cwt............ 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 28 00 29 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 

Live.Weight Price 
Chickens, spring, lb...
Ducklings, lb...................
Ducks, old, lb
Hens.x under 4% lbs., lb 0 26 
Hens, over 4% lbe„ lb.. 0 28 
Roosters, H>.
Turkeys, lb.  ................0 30

Dressed—
Chicken#, spring, lb. ...$» 60 to $..
Ducklings, lb...................... o 40
Hens, under 4% lbe„ lb. 0 28 
Hens, over 4% lbe., lb.. 0 30 
Tnrkeys, lb. ..
Rooster», lb. .

Tenders. movies."
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned until the 38th July. 1919, either 
In bulk or for separate trades for all 
work required in the erection of a build
ing for the Electrical Department of the 
University of Toronto, on ground ad
joining the Mining Building.

Lowest or any tender not necrtsarlly 
accepted.

Mans and specifications may be seen 
at the offices of the architects.

DARLING & PEARSON,
2 Leader Lane.

0 38
0 28

■re1

THAH TOL' Kunl. bob AH POM' 
'ZACLY ONPE'sTAN' 8ot>T DESE 
HEAH "SHOCK ASSORBEHS" 
»E WITE FOLKS TALKIN'BOUT 
EN HE 'LOW dats To: 
Knees BENDIn' WEN PE OLE 
'OMAN WHACK YUH ON DE. 
MAID Wip A ROLLIN' PIN1"

3
ket.

..80 40 to $.... 

.. 0 36FARM PRODUCE;

at. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.
Trade was brisk at both markets Sat

urday, and offerings were cleared out at 
an early hour.

Butter.—The supply failed to satisfy 
the demand, so prime# showed a firming 
tendency, with the bulk of choice quality 
selling at 55c to 60c per lb., and we think 
It would all have brought from 57c to 60c 
if the vendor* had asked It. hut some, 
who had some of ihe brat butter on the 
market, did not ask more than 55c per 
lb., tho they did not have enough to give 
their customers all they wanted, a very 
small quantity closing out at 53c per lb. . "Dees delivered in Toronto, furnished 

Egg» also sold well at 55c to 60c per b,(»j[?.b,LHal,a,B,: 
dozen, with the bulk going at 57c, duck _ .£*butcher hide», green,
eggs bringing 75c to 80c per dozen. Si.. ’calfskin#, green, fiats.

Poultry.—Offerings were light, especl- ïf?1 ,iUlpi.l5c: horeehlde*. city toko- 
ally so in choice quality ducks, spring Swi-J,*,eeSv 23 to M; lamb 
chickens ranging from 55c to 65c per lb.. rvïlî.iSS uîtciT61’ 75£ t0 *1.

mïïsæ iSrtifj&a-jib satl°Fruit ^a,‘brought in more freely and Æi ’U j>

bulk of the choice going at 30c per box: re|#, Uc tone- countrv Mild* ?ar"
sour cherries at 15c per box. two boxes re" No. 1 Uc to 12c? b?î"
for 25c, and $1.30 to $1.60 per U-quart to ito! 2c' C*ke*’ No- 12c
basket; black currant» at 26c per box. Wool—Unwashed n*«e# ——, 
and $1.61» p,r elx-quart basket : red cur- quality, fine, 43c to «0c 
rants at 15c per box, two boxe» tor 26c, fine, 65c to 76c.

EAADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO- 
In the Estate of Ed-

0 15
Itore and Other 
mund Wallace Allen, Deceased..

has f<0 22
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’» Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
■■/III receive prompt attention.

The Creditors of Edmund Wallace 
Allen, late of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, soldier, deceased, who 
died on or about the eighth day of 
August. 1919. and all others havhig claims 
against, or entitled to share in. the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator, on.or before 
the 15th day of August", 1919. their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description#, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any. held by 
them. Immediately after the said 15th 
day of August. 1919, the asset# of the 
said intestate will be distributed amongst 
the partie* entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claim* or interests of which 
the Administrator shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St. East. Toronto, Ontario, 
Admlnlelrator.

DONALD. MASON, WHITE A FOULDS. 
60 Victoria St., Toronto, Ontario, It# 
Solicitons herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
July. 1919.

LOND
AND

7 f

/A Q .. 0 35 
.. 0 25

HIDES AND WOOL O#
Pose of « 
««tensionRECORD PRICES FOR HOGS.

Chicago, July 12.—Hog price# have 
rounded out another even dollar addition 
for consumer*. The market today reach
ed a top of $23 per hundredweight. The 
highest price ever before known was 
$22.95, a new record made yesterday.

It ie explained that packing houses pro
ducts are making their way into the,In
terior of Europe, rendering necessary, the 
replenishing of stocks by other 
tries.

Mi -•

This
«celled 
Greet BLi

>un-

■M'
Eggs—Selected, 55c ; No. 1 stock, 59c; 

No. 2 stock, 43c to 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.26. 
Dressed bogs—Abattoir killed, $32 te

$82.6».
Lard—Pure, wood patie, 20 lbe. net, 

38%c.

with theThere may be such things as old 
fools and young counsellors.

Count cash a# if It were gold, and 
so avoid the least mistake.

Overmore—- m to 
Washed wool,

r iis 1jL

m 1'/
I
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RAISING BLOCKADE 
STRENGTHENS CORN

SHARP ADVANCE 
BY B. C. FISHINGE LED BY Record of Saturday’s Markets Province of Alberta

Guaranteeing
University of Alberta

51/2 % Bonds

I sWil ib— Ilix-L UHiJI

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co. import fluctuations 
on the New York Stoteit. Exchange ype- 
terday, with total sales as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
48* 47* 48* 
95 94 94%

59%. 60* 67 % 60* 
66* 67* 66 67
39% 39* 38*

135 ... 133* 133*
91* 33* 91* 92* 
87* 87% 87* 87% 
44* 46* 44% 45%

137%.................. •••
113 113* 113 113*
104 ... 103* ...

... 331* 332 1 231*232 , 

... 118*121*118*121* 

... 76* 75 * 75*

... 101* 101* 101* ... 
Atl. Gulf &. W. 1.. 178* 179 177 ...
Baldwin Loco. 112 113*111* 112*
Balt. & Ohio........... 45% ... 46 r...
Beth. Steel ............ 95 .................. -X

do. ’’B.’’ ................. 96 97* 95% 97*
B. R. T. ................... 29% ....
Butte & Sup............  36 37 36* 36%
Can. Pac...................... 168* 169* 168* 168%
Cen. Leather .... 108% 108* 108 108*
Ches. & fohio............  65% 66% 65* 65*
C. M. & S. P.......... 44* 44* 44* ...
C., R. I. & P............ 29* 29% 29* 29%
Chile Copper .... ,28* 28* 28* 28* 
Chino Copper '49* 49% 49 49%
Continental Can... 97* 97% 97* 97* 
Col. Fuel * Iron.. 54* 54* 64 ...
corn Prod.................. 91* 91* 90% ...
Crucible Steel .... 116* 112* 118* 122*

39% 38* . - 
14* ... .7>

. 18* 18% 18* IS*
. 32* 32* 32 ...
.236 ... 234* 235
. 85* 87* 86* 86%

TORONTO STOCKS.- r
Fear of Crop Damage by Hot 

Winds Another Bullish 
Factor. .

Canadian Locomotive Is Also 
Decidedly Strong—Spanish 

River Active, But Easier.
O Bid.Ask.•£ L. 46 

f 66
Am. Cyanamld com

do. preferred ................... .
Ames-Holden com................

do. preferred ........................
Atlantic Sugar com... ....

Sharp advances In B. C. Fishing and 1 Blj1r°’e,’£®ferred ........................

CWhadian Locomotive, and heavy trading

44 /lotor Accessories, Equipments, 
: Shippings and Steels Join 

in Movement.

61
49 ■Allis. Chaim.............. 48

Am. Beet Sugar.. 94
Amn. Can................
Am. Cot. Oil....
Am. Hide A Lea.

do. prêt.............
Amn. Loco...............
Am. Smelt. & Ref 
Am. steel ¥...
Am. Sugar ..........

Sub. Tob.
Am. T, A T...
Am. Tobacco ...
Am.t Woolen .
Anaconda ..........
Atchison ............

y98
4961 Chicago, July 13.—Corn advanced rap

idly today, owing to the broadened specu
lative demand which followed raising of 
the blockade against Germany. The mar
ket closed nervous at 2*c to 6*c net ad
vance, with September 11.95* to 11.95%. 
and December 81.64* to 81.64*. Oats 
gained 2c to 2%c, and • provisions 20c to
5°Most of the corn trading was in the 

December delivery, which ascended to a 
new high level for the season. Sentiment 
favoring an ^upturn on the ground of re
newed trade with Germany was based 
largely on opinion that packing-house 
products and other foodstuffs, including 
grain, would be in keener export demand. 
In this connection, the fact that new high 
price records had again been reached fit 
the hog market formed a decided element 
of strength. Besides, abnormally high 
temperatures southwest tended to arouse 
fear of crëp damage by hot winds, ana 
it was urged that the December option 
had been pressed altogether too low as 
compared with September. Under such 
circumstances, even radical bears evinced 
little desire to sell short.

Oats climbed to the topmost price on 
record for the September delivery. Ad
verse crop reports were mainly respon-
*’proviskms were lifted by the strength 
of corn and hogs. Trade, however, lack
ed volume.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

than 114 Due Jan. I, 1924
Priéfc : 100 and interest, to yield 5l/2%

Interest payaVte Jan. i and July 
at Edmonton, Montreal and Toronto

v 9* 
59% 
59

118*

9* at*to ■ 60, Brasilian ....... RIM
in Spanish River common, altho the ac- g <j. Fishing............................ 59*
tivlty was slightly at the expense of Bell Telephone . 
values, stood out as Incidents of note in Burt F. N.. com 
Saturday morning's brisk dealings on | do. preferred 
the Toronto Exchange. B. C. Fishing has Canada Bread 
been showing a firm tendency for some do. preferred ...
time the • street" holding the theory C. Car A F. Co...................
that any company dealing In foodstuffs Canada Cement com....
must necessarily oe a partaker more or do. preferred ...................
less of tne benefits of profiteering. The Can. St. Lines com..........
stock opened strong at 66*, and advanc- do. preferred ...............
ed to 59*. closing at the top for a net Can. Gen. Electric............
gain of 3*. Transactions in B. C. Fish- Can. Loco, com...................
mg, 670 snares, were the second largest do. preferred ...................
on the list. Canadian Locomotive was I Canadian Salt ...................
dealt In sparingly, but the extreme I City Dairy com........................ ...
scarcity of the stock was manifested In do. preferred ..........'•............... .. •
thé three-point rise to 85 on dealings of Cons. Smelters ........................ 31
only 55 shares. Spanish River over- Consumers’ Gas .. 
shadowed other stocks in extent of turn- Dom. Cannera prêt 
over, with transactions of 1350 shares. Dom. Steel Corp..
The stock opened easier at 44* firmed Duluth-Superior ,. 
up to 44% and closed at 44*. half a point Mackay common . 
below the closing figure of Friday. The do. preferred ...
preferred shares were quiet, but were Maple Leaf com............ .. 17*
firmer at 107. Monarch com. ..................

The steel stocks showed an inclination do. preferred 
toward softness after early strength. N. Steel Car com.
Dominion Iron opened up half a point at I do V. T. com..
73, but yielded to 72, closing at the low Pac. Bhrt com... 
for a net loss of half a point. Iron, which Pen man i common
has been the most active trading feature I Porto Rico Ry. com............ 30
of the week, had to be content with thirl Rlordon common ..............
place on Saturday, transactions in this Russell M.C. con*............
issue reaching 505 shares. Ames-Holden do. preferred ..........
preferred sold up 1* to 98*. and Saw- Sawyer-Massey ....
yer-Massey preferred a point to 62. J do. preferred ............
Canada Bread was In better demand than Stand. Chem. Co. prêt.... 64
had been noted in some time, and ruled Steel of Can. com...................
firm between 20*' and 20%. Steamships Toronto 'Railway ...................
common, from 51% to 62, was another Tucketts com...............................
firm spot. Brazilian weakened * to 60. do. preferred .......................

In the war loans the firmest and also | Banks__
the most active issue was the Victory 
Loan of 1937. which sold at 106, half a 
point above Friday’s closing figure.

The morning’s transactions: Shares,
3299; war loans, $64,100.

HUT York, July 12.—Starting at a mod- 
T pace, ' today’s brief session of the 

A market" soon became active on re
buying of speculative shares, 
y tobaccos and motor acces-

"tr the movement embraced equip- 
. -L. .hipping»,’ steels and miscellaneous 

aigo low-priced rails, with Denver 
?Wo'Grande preferred the chief feature 
* a gain of virtually five points.

U 8 Steel was variable at the outset, 
Jr,' developed marked strength toward 

xlose, gaining almost two points, 
*«htl9 Crucible Steel made a sudden rise 
si *1S points.
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94(toppers were not vary responsive to the 

ïsnt Price quoted for the refined metal, 
U* Anaconda, Utah and American 
«Sting hardened with the general list 
the sweeping uprush at the end.

The more prominent features were 
iMrtean and Lorillard Tobacco,, United 

Ajax Rubber, Kelly-Sprlngfield 
i maA Keystone Tides. U. S. Rubber, Mexl- 
Ln and Pan-American Petroleums, Gulf 
«ate, steel, Central Foundry, Penna 

‘Seaboard Steel and several of the

30*
.. , 151
91 f

\
90
71%72
2830
78*80

67 / 65*

Northern Ontario’s Richest171
CO
I/O I.. 10 

.. 11%
food

2Û,, Sales amounted to 825,000 shares.
The bank statement presented no note

worthy changes, actual loans showing
BEL Gold Prospect■«

iCub. Cane Sugar.. 39 
Dome Mines ..
Erie ......................

do. 1st prêt.
Gen. Motors ..
Goodrich ..........
Gt. N. O. ctfs.... 51* 57% 51* ...

.. 67* 67% 67 67*
„ 32* 32% 31* 32* 

68* 67* 68 
... 40*

V '27
94*

nominal Increase, despite the 
«reek's active stock dealings, while an In
crease of about $26,650.000 In reserves re- 
ereeented only a partial recovery of the 
«receding week's large contraction. 
'Trading In bonds lacked special 
tore but Liberty Issues and underlying 
bonds of secondary transportations were 
steady to firm. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $4,375,000.

142144 1)ATLAS75.. 80 uand Mil 
Roads

88 Winnipeg, July 12.—Oats closed 3*c 
higher for July. 2*c up for October, and 
2*c higher for December.

Barley closed 2c higher for July. 2%c 
higher for October, and 2c higher for 
December.

Flax closed 7*c lower for July, and 
3c down for October.

Winnipeg Market.
Oats: July—Open, 86c; close, 88c.

October—Open. 83c to 82%c; close, 84*c.
Barley; July—Open, $1.27; close. $1.27*.

$1.23; close, $1.22*. De-

22.... 22*
Intpr. Cop... ;.
Int. Nickel ...
Int. Paper ....
Kenn. Copper .... 42*
Lehigh Valley .... 62*...
Mer. Marine ............ 67 67* 65% 66*

do. preferred .. 122% 123* 122% ...
192 196 192 196
29* 29* 29* 29* 
59* 61* 69% 60* 

26* 27 
84* ... 

126 126

61fea-
67*74* 74 42*4850 52‘4345
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Mex. Petrol. ..
Miami Cop.............
Mldvalq Steel 
Missouri Pac. .... •>-

y<j Nab. Lead .............. 84% So
N. Y. Air Brake.. 125 126

27® N. Y. Central.......... 80%..................
N Y. N. H. AH. 32% 33 32% 33
Fan.-Amn. Pet. .. 105% 107* 105* 106%
Penna. R. K............  45% ... 46% 45%
Pierce Oil ................. 62* 62% 62 62*
Press. Stl. Car.... 89% .T. .
Pitts. Coal ................. 71* .j. 71* 71*
Rav Cons........................ 25* 25% 26*. 25*
Reading ......................  91* ... 90% 91*
Rep. Steel ................. 96* 99 96* 98%
Sinclair Oil ............... 64% ... 63* 63 %-
South. Pacific ... 107% 108* 107* 108*
Studebaker .................108% 110 108% 109%

373* ... 273 273%.
65 * 66*

204205 “ATLAS” will be CALLED bn Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange on 

Wednesday, July 16, 1919

Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton .....
Imperial ...........
Merchants' ...
Nova Scotia ..
Royal xr.............
Standard ..........
Toronto .
Union, Jtr..........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.-?
... , „ . . , Canada Landed .....
Mining Company directors have devis- £an. Permanent ....
ed a plan to make a capital dis tribu- I Colonial Invest.............
tlon of $1 a share, thereby reducing I Hamilton Prov. .. 
the capitalization from $3,000,000. or Huron** Erie ......
600.000 shares of $5 par. to $2,400,- . 20 P ............ ................
000. or 600,000-shares of $4 par. ^Canadian'.'123

In a'l probability a special stock- National Trust ..........
holders’ meeting Will be called for Aug. Ontario Loan ..............
1 to ratify the distribution (which vir- I do. 20 p.c. paid...
tually amounts to four quarterly dlvi- lteal J?etat®, .........

1 Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Ames-Holden ........................
Atlantic Sugar ...................

If. he add- Canada Bread .....................
Can. Steam. Lines............
Can. Locomotive r............
C. Car A F. Co...................
Elec. Development ..........
Ogilvie Flour. Series B... 93
Porto Rico Rys...................
Prov. of Ontario.................
Quebec L.. H. A P............
Rio Janeiro 1st.............. ..
Sao Paulo ..............
Spanish River .....................
War Loan, 1925...............
War Loan. 1931...............
War Loan, 1937...................
Victory Loan, 1922......
Victory Loan, 1927............
Victory Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan, 1923..v..
Victory Loan, 1933...,,... 1<M%

204.. 200 
. . 184 183*

199*
31

200 October—Open, 
cembcr-r-Close, $1.17.

Flax: July—Open.
October—Open, $5.86; close, $8.53.

Cash Prices. ,
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 89c; No. 3 C.W.. 

86 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 86 %c; No. 1 feed, 
86c; No. 2 feed, 80%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.27%; No. .4 ,C. 
W., $1.23*; rejected, $1.18*.

Flax—No. 1, N.W.C., $6.17; Nq. 3 C.W., 
$6.07; No. 3 Ç.W., $5.30.

1MTEH 202« $6.20; close, $6.10.
KERR LAKE HAS PLAN

TO REDUCE CAPITAL
216 l

In fact, mon 
biineral wealtt 
K>f equal extern 
railways to itl 
ns. the annua 
reach $100,000,. 

hail ways. The] 
the mining is 

kl to the wealtl 
S. R. Clarke. ■

315
1982001 »Gain by B. Ç. Fishing and Heavy 

Trading in Iron Other 
Features.

161164

New York, July, 12.—Kerr -Lake 145*
Orders to buy at the market 
will be executed by us in the 
exact order in which we-.re
ceive them. We predict an 
advancing market with sub
stantially higher prices in the 
immediate future.

172* 
/ 7175 ■*
140
111

Montreal, July 13.-rWayagamack’s 
recovery of two points in active trad
ing, the strength and activity of B. C. 
Fishing, the heavy trading in Iron, the 
continued active 
Ames-Holden stocks, and the general 
tendency to take profits oyer, the 

* week-end, were the outstanding fea
tures of ' the trading on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange on Saturday.

Iron was traded In to the extent of 
4300 shares, as compared with 11,000 

! for the previous full day. What' ap- 
| peered to be profit-taking pn the news 
I of the satisfactory ending tu the ship 
f; plate controversy caused a sharp <1e- 
[; cltne after' decided strengtt^hown in 
B the early trading.
I’ trading was done at 72% to 73. the lat

ter a new high price tor the year. To
wards the close of the session, about 
1000 shares sold at 71% to 71*. with 
the close at 71%, a net loss bf one 
point.

Wayagamack opened strong at 51%.
1000

100 rTRADE IN TORONTO139
118

Texas Pacific . —. 66 67
Tobacco Prod............ 103* 105 103% 105
Un. Cigar St............ 199 200* 198* 200*
Union Pacific .... 134 134* 124 ...
U. S. Alcohol.... 142 143 141% 140*

... 133 135* 133 134%

... 94* 95 94* 94*

... 112 113* 111% 113*

... 88% 90* 88% 90*

... 68* 58% 58* SS*

198 Bradstreet'sToronto reports to 
that retail business is very good, but 
wholesale houses are in the midst of I 
summer dullness. Retail trade has j 
been improved thru the resumption of 
the street car service. Thousands of 
rural people kept away from the city 
for ten days or so thru the lack of 
transportation. In the wholesale 
houses the dulness is attributed chiefly 
to the travelers taking vacations. The 
fek travelers covering Ontario terri
tory still report very good business 
and good prospects for fall trade. De
livery of fall lines continues very 
favorably, tho some of the drygoods 
houses /report ■ that they have not 
secured sufficient woolens to enable 
them to fill all orders and that only 
a percentage of certain lines Is being 
forwarded. Wholesalers and manufac
turers are handicapped thru a strike 
of four hundred railway teamsters. 
Goods are not being delivered and 
most of the shipments leaving town 
are conveyed from the warehouses to 
the stations by means of private 
carriers.

In speaking of collections there Is 
scarcely a crédit house that has a 
complaint to make. Rural collections 
are exceptionally good and the pros
pects for fall are much brighter than 
ordinarily.

156demand for the 150MENTS 103
212dends of 25c each) and approve the 

reduction In capitalization.
According to a director, this action 

is due to the realization that the mine 
is being rapidly depleted, 
ed, another ore body of substantial 
proportions should lie developed later 
on. this might result in the resump
tion of quarterly dividends. ‘

132 U. S. Rubber...
Utah Cop..............
U. S. Steel....
Vir. Car. Ct’.em 
Westinghouse ■.
W11lys-Ovcrland .. 38* 39* 38* 39*

Total sales for day—829,200.
Bonds—$11.156.000".
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“ATLAS” IS A “BUY;CHICAGO MARKETS.
80

VEIN OF GOOD WIDTH
IN PLACE ON ATLAS

S3 J. p. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

The bulk of the
67

87 aPrfcv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Wire Your Order NOW to-.10

99*Success often waits on well consid
ered and carefully executed plans. The 
Atlas gold mines have been very suc
cessful 'in their exploratory work at 
West Shining Tree. Those familiar 
with the affairs of tlbe company will 
recall the fact that a part of their 
large holdings consists of an SO-acre 
parcel, adjoining the West Tree mines 
and only 1000 feet east of the well 
known Wasapika gold mine. An ex
ceptionally good discovery has Just 
been reported on this parcel " by 
Charles L. Hirsh-man, the engineer of 
the Atlas. A well defined vein 5 feet 
wide and high in gold and sulphides 
has been stripped for 600 feet. Its 
strike is practically the same as that 
of .the rich Evelyn vein. It must carry 
high values in gold for it pans well, 
tho o.wing to the sul/phldes much of the 
metal is not free and therefore would 
not show in the pan. 
regards this as a very important dte-

Corn—
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec............ 161

Oats—
July .... 77% 79
Sept.
Dec. .

Pork—
July ...............    / .-... 54.00 63.50
Sept...............52.00 52.05 51,1# 52.00 51.65
Jtdyrtrr,,35.00 35.10 35.00 35.10 34.80 

Sept. .....35.10 35.47 35.00 36.40 35.15 
Ribs—

July ................................... ..........
Sept.............. 28.75 28.75 28.72 28.75

.NEW YORK COTTON.

100 . 194* 195 194 194% 194*
. 194 . 195% 1>3% 195* 192%

165 161 1*4% 159% J. P. CANNON & CO.100*
100*
102%
105%

101
and on buying of little 
shares the price advanced to 53*, 

.with the close at 53, a net gain of two
points.

Ames-Holden common advanced 1* 
points to 51, and the preferred a simi
lar amount t0 99*.

Nearly 1600 shares' of British Col- 
!■ utnbia Ftehlng changed hands, the 
. price advancing to a new high for the 
; yeaf at 60, a net gain of 4* points.

Steel of Canada was traded in to, the 
1 enent of 998 shares, and closed a 
! fraction lower at 73*. The Spanish 

River stocks were relatively" quiet, the 
selling unchanged at 44*. but

t-kover 76!4106 ;
Members Standard Stock'Exchange.\1001101 76%77 79*

79* 81101 78* TORONTO, ONT.56 KING STREET WEST371’an..
27 TORONTO SALES. Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.l
16 Sale*.Op. High. Low. Cl.

A. -Hold. pf. 98* 98* 98* 98* 
Bank Com.. 205 205 205 205 
Bank Ham. 184 184 184 184
B. C. Fish.. 66* 59* 56%__u9%
Brazilian .. 60* 60* 60 >60
Burt pf......... 96* 95* 95* 95*
Can. Bread. 20* 20% 20% 20% 
Can.
Cemen

1 45
56

140 6!8.25
8.55

28.50
670.......... 17 1.251 150

6

COBALT & PORCUPINEADVANCE IN KEROSENE.

New York. July 12.-The Price of kero
sene was raised one cent today by the 
Standard Oil Co., making t 1 oc a gal
lon on a tank wagon basis in lower New 
York state and Connecticut. The price 
of gasoline was unchanged today In this 
district.

ILVER. /210
1,584 85 84 85

70 70 70 70
Dom. Iron.. 73 73 72 72
Imp. Bank. 200 200 200 200
Mackay pf. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Maple Leaf. 172 173 172 173
Rogers .... 50 * 50 * 50 * 50*
Royal Bank 215* 215% 215* 215* 
S.-Maes. pf. 62 62 62 62
Spanish R.. 44% 44% 44 44* l,3->0

do. pref... 107 107 107 107
Stcamdhlps. 51% 52 51* 62

do. pref... 83% 83% $3% 83% 110
Tor. Paper. 75 76 75 75
W. U, 1925. 99* 99* 99* 99* $1,000 
W. L.. 1931. 100 100 100 100 $1,000
V. L., 1922. 100* 100* 100% 100% $2,900
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $2.o00-
V. L., 1927. 102% 102% 102% 102% $»S0
V. L„ 1933. 104* 104% 104* 104% $22.150
V. L.. 1937. 106% 106 105% 106 $34,000

Uocq.. J. P. Bickell A Co., 802,-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New fork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations ^

27y bar silver clot 
ounce. The N N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
common
the preferred regained the 1* points 
lost the previous day, and more, rally
ing to 108 and closing at the best.

Total sales: Listed shares, 13,282; 
bonds, $166,750; unlisted shares, 726.

fallows :5
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
35.30 34.98 34.99 38. 

34.80 35.17 34.80 34.92 33.
34.80 35.17 34.80 34.92 33.
35.10 35.50 35.10 35.25 33.
35.20 35.15 35.10 35.18 33,

15
35

Mr. Hirshman Jan. ./. 34.95 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ... 35.10 35.48 35.05 35.12 33.

17.

CLEMING & MARVIM
I Member» Standard Stock Is

0TES 60 I
10covery.

The Atlas is erecting new and much 
larger camp building*. Evidently the 
Ontario government is Impressed with 

/the necessity foi> better transportation 
facilities. The men employed on the 
road have been increased from 40 to 
100 with 14 teams, and by the end of 
the present mouth at the latest, auto 
trucks will be running from the rall- 

Wcst Tree to the Atlas. The

36IRON’S NEW CONTRACT Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.25iward Graham a»

treet. say»: Do» 
[ have Its aWfl 
kin today (Satur 
le plant last wee 
maging than we 
hlle two motor 
ke have been re 
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Ground opera tloi 
Lain next week. 
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Bence property I 
f. This I* the fin 
oiled by the etr» 

Id Lake to retur 
from bush fires

OIL25Montreal. July 12.—Following the 
announcement by Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, minister of Marine, to the effect 
that a new contract had been en
tered Into between the Dominion gov
ernment and the Dominion Ntecl Cor- 

. petition for the delivery within a five- 
year period of 260,000 tons of ship 
plates at the price of $3.65 per hun
dred pound*. Mark Workman., presi- 

jndent of the' steel company, stated that 
work on tli« big mill at Sydcny would 
be resumed'' Immediately.

At the ncjv price of $3.65 the con
tract Involves an outlay on the part 
of the Dominion government of over 

l «20,000,000,
[ »and represents a saving to the national 
| treasury of ^approximately $6,800,000.

SILENT PLACES.

NEW YORK CURB GOLD
SILVER
COPPER

8PKCÏA LISTS INs=
'mU/ COBALT-PORCUPINE

STOCKS ■
. ■ TANNER, GATES t CO ■

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, July If-—The short ses

sion of two hours on the curb market 
was one of the most active that has 
been experiences In the history of the 
cunb association. The buying wfus of 
the best character, the public and 
stock exchange houses being very 
much in evidence, and, as a result, the 
stock sales amounted to 780,635 shares 
and prices were advanced along almost 
the entire list of curb securities.

In the bond issues sales amounted 
to $599,000, and of this total Cana
dian Government 5 1-2 29’s reached a 
grand total of $416.000, closing ** at 
97 3-8. Other government bonds were 
inactive, but all showed strength.

Of the industrials, Aetna Explosives 
of the few that did not ad-

way at
company has a great deal of freight 
and machinery at West Tree, a.waiting 
the completion of the read.

(Stock Broker») 
Dominion Bank Bldg., 

AdoV DM.
MONTREAL STOCKS.

:
(Supplied by Heron A Co.)’

Op. High. Low. Cl.
........... 50 61 50 51 115

99* 90 99 1,160
55* 60 1,570

65 64* 61* 120

UNLISTED STOCKS. tiaiee.
Ames

do. pref.. 99
B. C. Fiah.. 55% 60
Brompton... 65 
Brazilian .. 60% 6l)% 60
C. Car pf... ,98
Can. Loco.. 83
Con. Smelt. 31 
Dom. Iron.. 73 
Steel of Can. 74%
Tucketts ... 41%
Nkt!rtl,BrJw.‘ 182% 183 182% 183

Can. StÉam.
prêt............... *3 % ...
Banks—

Merchants’. 203 
N. Scotia... 27., ...
Royal ........... 214 214* 216 214*

War Loan— .
1925 ................ 98 ............................... $100
1931 ................ 100 100 99 99 $5,500
W. L., 1937. 100* 100* 100 100% $86,500

Victory Loan—

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Ask. Stocks of Merit

My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 

from the leading Mining 
r»mp« of Canada and the United 

States.

i. P. BICKELL A CO.
HIRING STOCKS

Bid.
S316Abitibi Power com

do. preferred ..............
Brompton com..................
Black Lake com.............

do. preferred ............
do. Income bonds...

Carriage Fact. com..
Dominion Glass ............
Macdonald Co.. A............

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. A P... •
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .......................

Volcanic Gas A Oil..................... 79
Western Assurance com.. 13*

106108 799110
some $4.000,000 annually, 64*or. 110..,88* BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
46

2221tocE MARKET. 31 31 31% 110
73 71% 71% 4,325
71 73* 73* 998
41 41* 41* 80

5152
No Margin ‘Accounts, 

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.
15of th THjE

Dearborn—(lot back from New York, 
have you?

Wabash—Yes, and glad to get back. 
"How did you find things there?” 
"Fearfully crowded. Couldn’t get a 

100m in a hotel for love or money."
’ Why, where did you sleep?”
"At the movies.’’ • -_______________

The tone 
r In sympathy wiu 
idency of prices » 
lues for oats hay 
bushel higher «W 
Lii car lots of extn 
I3*c; No. 1 feed a 
Sc, and Ontario 
ishel, ex-store, a"1 
>. 3 Canadian west 
eed at 92*c: NP- 

2 feed at 87c; ex 
■rley in car lots l

"tiSs "

69 news61
!33. 34* ■ 535

130
44%44

77 #•79

Wm.A.LEE&S0N
•>6*

• ?? 18 9V was one
vanee, closing at 11 5-8. Colonial Tire 
at 32 3-4 showed an advance of 2 3-4 
points for the day. Fisk Rubber Tire 
closing at 54, showed a loss of one 
point. Hupp Motors advanced one-
quarter of a point. Pèerlese Motors
advanced 2 1-4 points, while the three 
Savold Time issues all showed frac
tional advances for the day. United 
Retail Stores, with sales amounting to 
38,400, advanced to a close of 100, a 

high, and gained one point for 
Continental Candy waa

extent of 25,300

65
INVESTORS’ GUIDE

SENT
FREE UPON REQUEST

63 30 Baal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 602 and Park 607;

4
y 27

#C

HAMILTON B. WILLS4 $13,500 
4 $3.000

1922 LOUIS J. WEST & GO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities ,

eloped considers 
d prices ec<>r®dJ 
2c to 6c per do* 

crop potatoes '
! up of all the *0 
:rack of late. » 
low In a much 1 
, has been f®T. 
jid a firmer foot 

stock.
art of the wees 
in the butter sit 

l lower than cioi 
s week, but tows 
er undertone to 
nd prices rone

ng developed in 
week, which

anticipated
here, and -
control of the re 
g Land, coupled e 
d of any importa

Private Direct Wires to 
York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building) 90 Bay Street
Phene Adelaide 3680.

1927
1937 New1923 ......... new

the day.
traded in to the
shares, closing at 9 1-4, an advance 

. of 1 1-4 for the day.
-w TO* J..,—T» inA.. 2OoS

tlon of clearing houses, banks and trust extent of 5,100 shares,
companies for the week shows that they closi at 62 3.g an advance of agitait 
hold $33,088,270 reserve in excess of legal point wM]e Sinclair Con. lost a 
requirements. This is an increase of quarter of a point and Sinclair Gulf 
$26,654,570 from last week. The state- advanced a quarter of a point. Liv-
ment followsr-— . lngston Oil closed at 4 1-8, with sates

Actual condition — Loans. ^discounU. amoun,UtlK to 4,900 shares. Midwest
vlauiuh'Cmembers$'feiteraî Veserle bank, Refining was inactive and steady, 

inc., $11,437.000; reserve in federal re- closing at 180. Midwest Texas, with 
serve bank of member banks, inc., $30,- small sales, closed at 1 1-8. In ’the 
448,000; reserve in own vaults, state mining stocks flay Hercules continued 
banks and trust companies, dec., $403,000; Btrong with sales amounting to 12,500 
reserve In depositories, a"d shares, closing at 3 3-8, an advance
mand TeÆ^ncr^se’Ws.Oreftlme of an eighth of a point for fhe d£ 
deposits, increase, $4,630.000% circulation Boston & Montana, with 13.600 shares, 
decrease $42,000; aggregate^ reserve, closed at 88 cents, advancing two 
$571,507,000; excess reserve, $3^088,270, points. Alaska Brit. Col. was steady, 
increase. $26,654.570. Canada Copper, with’ sales of 3,700

______shares, advanced to a close of 7 1-2,
FORD CREDIT OVERSUBSCRIBED a gra)tn Qf one-fourth of a point for

Vflrk July 12.__The credit of the day. There is a general feeling
$75 000 000 for financing the purchase of that the market is of pupfha*®
minority stock in the Ford Motor Car at the present time, and there is no 
Company, was “considerably’’ over- doubt that the public is now very 
subscribed by five o'clock last night, much in the market. A general uplift 
it was announced today at the offices of , ^ le anticipated during the
Kd^e br0kere' Wh° week.

105 1051933
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bid».. TORONTO. INEW YORK BANKS

GEO. 0. MERSQN&CO,
CHARTERED ACCOUMÎ|NÎ$What Does Yonr Money 

Earn?
■37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

il
/el.

W.L. McKINNON & CO.Vre you content with 5% or 
6%. or would you prefer to earn 
fil4». to 7%. With a wide mar
gin of safety for your principle?

lain
of an i

Government and 
Municipal Bonds.

McKLNNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

We have prepared an interesting 
t/ooklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety. ,

A phone call or post card win 
bring It to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation. /

COPPER AT 21c.

New York, July 12.—Copper today was 
quoted here at 21c a pound, the highest

^Predictions were made that renewal 
of trade with Germany would create 
an export demand which would send the 
price to 2£c.

■ ■;rs.
feed. 93%C* 
w standard IT

$4.26 to M* STOCK SALESMAN0 lb«..

In. car lots. $39/.._
M 26%c to J*« t,
reamery. 52

1 stock, *1

For ‘nfdsS re^f2ifismeMrt6^r,

to good men.Rraham,8ansmtS-(?V INVESTMENT BANKERS V
tem

1MONEY AND EXCHANGE,k; NO.
I car lots, $l-^. J 
ttolr killed, 9s* 1

HUDSON INVESTMENT CO.Î IMembers Toronto Stock Exchange, 
as Bay 8L, Taranto. 

PHONE M A 9-N 3t$>

210 McKinnon Buildin 
TORONTO. . N

20 lbs.pails,

t) J
t

, * t»
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IDLE DOLLARS 
LIKE IDLE MEN 
EARN NO INCOME

MAKE YOUR 
SURPLUS WORK 

FOR YOU.
There are great specula

tive and investment 
possibilities in mining 
stocks.

Especially in the issues of 
companies in West 
Shining Tree gold
camp.

Let us tell you about 
WASAPIKA, WEST 
TREE and CHUR
CHILL.

Three Money Makers
Full information regarding these 

properties with an up-to-date 
will be furnished 

upon request.
map,

Isbell, Plant & Co.
Standard Bank Building.

\

*1
f

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

* STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.4 Colborne St.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED

has formed a

one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, indutfing the transfer 
of funds to or from die British Isles, are invited to confer 
with die Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 560 Branchai throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indiei, Central and South America.
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Fine Swiss and Tambour Curtains,I

Pair $9.75A*

)* it
There are only 30 pairs in 

this tjffering^of imported Swiss 
Net Curtains. All have plain 
centres with ippliqued borders 
in floral and conventional 
styles. The net is fine and dur
able. White, ivory or ecru, 40 
inches wide. Two and a half 
yards long. Today, pair $9.75.

Fancy Cocoa Mats, Only $3.75 Each.
An extra fine grade' of cocoa fibre, very 

closely woven wjth inlaid colored border. Hand- „ 
some mat for veranda or vestibule use, offered 
at about half usual price, 
only $3.75 e^ch.

aHeavy Axminster Rugs.
Handsome rugs, in thick and heavy pile, 

oriental designs. Rich colorings in brown, cop
per, green, and rose shades. Size 9’ x fO’ 6”, at 
$49.75; size 9’ x 12’ at $57.50.

Hard Wearing Tapestry Rugs.

Inexpensive and suitable for bedroom or 
living-room use. Soft colorings and good de
signs, in tan,,green and brown. Size 9 ’ x 12’, 
at $23.25; 9’ x 10.’ 6”, at $17.50 each; V 6” 
x 9’ at $14.75 each.

72a
: -

Size 18” x 30”,

Rubber Mats, Regùlarly $1.35, at $1.15 Each.

Diamond rubber mats in good heavy qual
ity, suitable for kitchen or vestibule use. Size 
18” x 30”. Regularly $1.35. Today, special, 
$1.15 each.

Offerings in the

Furniture Department
Fine Frilled Muslin Curtains at 

$3.98 PairBedroom Rugs—Special.
f Wool and Union Rugs, in artistic soft 

shades of blu£, rose and grey effects. Dainty 
small designs, pretty borders, and woven with
out seam.

50 pairs in all, of grenadine muslin, showing polka or coin 
dots and a good full frill. Ideal for the bedroom or summer 
home. 2Y2 yards long. Today, pair $3.98.

Slmpeon'o—Fourth Floor

These are graceful and useful pieces of furniture which 
wilkdo you a lasting credit, for they are as well built as they are 
good-looking. They are temptihgly priced.

Heavy Printed! Linoleum, Only $1.19 Per Square 
Yard.

Splendid designs and cofrfrs in useful qual

ity printed linoleum. Well-seasoned, in tile, wood 
and floral effects. Two yards wide only. $1.19 
per square yard.

Size 9’ x 19’, today special, $14.95 each. 
Size 9’ x 10’ 6”, today special, $17.95Divanettes $51.00 T

each.

Picture Framing SpecialSize 9’ x 12’, today special, $19.95 each.
Solid oak frames — fumed 

finish. Have strong link spring, 
with helicals at each end. Soft 
comfortable mattress. Seat has 
deep coil spring, covered in 
good grade of artificial leather 
$51.00.

. 1 nlaii..ii!8axB5!t!i>*,it-;', ’i

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Today we will frame your pictures complete in suitable 
mouldings with glass and back, up to and including size 11 x 14 
inches, for 65c.

For larger pictures we offer the following good mouldings 
at half-price— /

4-inch gity suitable for water colors and. oils. Regularly 
$1.25 for 63c.

2-inch gilt, suitable for hand colors and water colors. Reg
ularly 42c, formic.

11/2-inch gilt, suitable for hand colored and water colors. 
Regularly 42c for 2lc. \j

31/o-inch solid walnut. Regularly 60c, for 3oc.
11/2-inch solid walnut. Regularly 30c, for 15c.
1-inch solid walnut. Regularly 35c, for F$c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. ' ~

-/A’>1111/1 Hum,,..

8
11•in

Set of Dining-Room Chairs $35.00.
Quarter-cul uak, fumed and golden finish, box seats, panel 

hacks, slip seats upholstered in genuine leather, $35.00.

BUFFET $37.50.
’Fumed finish, 46-inch case. Long linen and cutlery draw

ers. Bevelled plate mirror, $37.50.

1• • r-1 *

ÉlÉâi i
Smart—High-Grade 

Handsomely Appointed
Buffet of Solid Oak $31.00.

Heavy mission design, -large cupboard, one drawer, lined. 
Bevelled plate mirror, $3i.00.

f.

)
REFRIGERATORS $23.75.

Hardwood case—golden finish. Provision case of galvan
ized steel. All parts removable for cleaning, $23.75.

REFRIGERATORS $34.75.
Oak case, rounded corners, panel ends, white, enamel in

terior, two wire shelves, S34.75.
Simpson’s—Fifth Floor

The Newest Wardrobe Trunk.
You will need to see this splendid piece of 

luggage'to appreciate its smartness, for it is as 
handsome as it is substantial and convenient.

Made from rich parrot-green Craftsmal 
fabrikoid, heavily beund with black fabrikoid 
and gayly lined with “Bird of Paradise” chintz. 
Complete with dust valance, shoe and laundry * 
boxes, hangers and special.locking device. Price, 
$125.00.

The Motor Portmanteau.
If you would be absolutely correct in style 

and well taken care of when touring the country 
in your motor, you will not go without one of 
these splendid cases. They are 25 inches long, 
14 inches wide, and 10 inches deep—you can 
imagine their roominess.

Built in the Gladstone type from the fav
ored black enamèled duck, and lined with Royal 
blue shadow-cloth. It is practically dust-proof. 
An unusual feature is the deep, double pocket 
effect in the cover, while a sectional tray adds to 
its convenience. Strong locks and heavy-straps. 
Price, $47.50. Lower priced styles, $10.50 ana 
$12.50. . .

>

THE MIDSUMMER SALE OF

6-Room Outfit Fixtures $27.50
S h a d e s in- 

7 n eluded. No ex-A A/ tra charge for
V/mw i lvD? / i°ints- if need*
l/m r ivi/t / x ed> or for in_

stallation in To
ronto.

Hat Box to match—a necessity when going 
long journeys where many dressy outfits will be 
required. Fitted with tray and five hat-domes.

- Price, $25.00.

Steamer Trunk to match, with deep tray. 
Regulation size, 
with strong loc„ks and straps. A steamer tryink 
you will long to possess as soon as you seb it. 
Priced moderately at $36.00.

ThAContinental Steamer Trunk.
Since the coming of Peace, the Continental 

Steamer Trunk has been revived—and it is, 
indeed, the acme of smartness and convenience 
for the long steamer journey—so light, so com
pact, so roomy.

At the same time it is strongly built from 
heavy black enameled duck, bound with tan 
leather and supported by wooden slats. Daintily 
lined, and fitted with strong locks.. Price, 
$67.50. z

The Handy Suit Case.
No luggage is complète without a Suif Case, 

and you will find no difficulty in making a selec
tion from our excellent assortment of solid lea
ther models. Hand sewn, French edges—erect 
or drop handles-—with or without straps. Priced 
all the way from $11.95 for neatly-fashioned 
cases to $75.00 for handsome models of rich 
sgal, walrus and alligator leather.

~ The Hand-Boarded Club and K:t Bag. .
For over-night trips, week-ending, or short 

motor jaunts, the Club Bag is quite indispens
able. Among our varied assortment of high- 
grade Suit Cases you will find:

Solid Leather Club Bags, handsewn and 
leather lined. Priced, $12.50 to $50.00.

Specially selected hand-boarded cowhide 
"Club Bags, particularly handsome, and priced 
from $27.50 to $31.50.

Rich soft-side solid leather Kit Bags,\ith 
or without straps; in imperial brown, Londotvor 
black. Priced, $43.50 to $65.00.

Heavily bound, and finished

l* Inspec lion 
fees extra.

•erwr

IDEAL FOR HOT WEATHER—THESE *

Small Electric Stoves $4.50
Compact and durable. These stoves arc square cm top. 

measuring 12 inches across. The electric clement is laid in a 
round porcelain bed—the most approved method, and is guar
anteed against hurn-duts for one year.'Cord and plugyinc1uded. 
Price, $4.5o. »

Simpson'»—Sixth Floor.
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MID-SUMMER SALE-
*' - »

Specials in Home Furnishings Today
Useful Hugs at Moderate Prices

Suitable for city or summefTiome. Pleasing 
designs and durable materials attractively priced. 
Also Cocoa and Rubber Mats and Linoleums.

Simpson’s Market Today
iSimpson Quality Meats—Government Inspected.

Fresh Beef, lean, 'boneless, (or stewing, lb..........................
Brisket Cuts, for boiling, lb.......................................... ..
Minced Shoulder Steak, lb...............................................................
Fresh Veal, for -pot pie, lb............ ................................. .............
I>amb Chops, off rib or loin, lb................................. ..............
Family Sausage, our own make, lb. ..........................................
Breakfast Bacon, select, mild, sliced, lb.................... «............
Our Ready for the Table, Meats, Salads, etc., at the Conked Meat 

Counter, arc a great convenience for quick meals or picnics, 
z FISH

Whiteflsh, fresh caught, drensed, lb. ...
Sea Herring, fresh caught, lb..................
Finnan Haddle, fresh smoked, mild, lb,

GROCERIES.
2.000 I’ails St. Williams Rasp

berry Jam, No. 4 size pall, $1.00.
(Only 3 pails to a customer.)
Standard Granulated Sugar.

16-lb. bag, per bag, $1.10.
Monarch Flour. 24-lb. bag. $1.59.
Pure Gold Salad 

pkts.. 19c.
Malt Vinegar, bottle, 10c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 36c.
Cocoa, In bulk, lb., 24c.
White Beans, 3 lbs. 25c.
Choice Cooking Figs, lb., 20c.
Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal, 7 

lbs., 42c.
2000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 

tin. 19c.
Salt, 2 packets 19c.
Fels Naptha Soap, £ bars 27c.
Lux, 3 packets 35c.
Surprise. Comfort. Borax and 

Gold Soap, 4 bars 32c. ,
Lenox Soap, 5 bars 35c.
Sunlight and P. & G. Naptha 

Soap, 4 bars 32c. ,
Simpson's Big Bar, per bar 16c.
Ammonia Powder, 3 pkts., 25c.

.21
22
.18
.22
,40
.25
.58

.15

.15
.15

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 27c. 
Soap Chips, 2 lbs. 34cy 
Gold Dust Washing 

large packet 28c.
Laundry Starch, packet 11c. 
Toro Tablets, 6 packets 25c. 
Sapolio or Bon Ami, rake 12c. 
Babbitt's Cleanser,. 3 tins 21c. 
Cleanall Soap;1 6 packets 25c. 
Blue, 2 packets 10c.

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Valencia Oranges, 

doz., 39c.
California Lemons, doz., 35c. 
Choice Horse Radish, lb., 15c.

POULTRY SECTION.
Finest Scratch Feed, 10 lbs. 45c, 

25 lbs. $1.09. 100 lbs. $4.10. 
Ivaying Meal, 10 lbs., 39c. 
Shorts, 10 lbs., 29c.
Bran, 10‘ lbs., 29c.
Oyster Shelf, 6 lbs. 10c.
Mica Grit, 9 lbs., 10c.
Cracked Corn, 7 lbs. 29c.

TEA SECTION.
2,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Today, lb., 49c.

Powder,
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New Wall Papers at 
Special Prices .

Artistic Tapestry Designs, 50c Single
Roll

Beautifully colored with harmonious combinations of 
grey, blue, rose, pink, tan or brown. Numerous varieties to 
select from. Special value, 50c single roll.

Bedroom Papers, 22 Inches Wide, 35c 
and 40c Roll

Distinctive in their colorings and designs.
Soft shadow-stripe and dainty chintz effects, and 

combinations of subdued stripes and ornaments that are 
particularly attractive wall decorations for the modern bed
chamber.

z
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THE SECRET
OXV delightfully their little home is furnished—such pretty 

portieres—splendid rugs, and what a wonderful daven
port!'’ So remarked Miss Blanch Bronson to her fiance 

4 as they strolled home one summer evening after a visit 
to the home of her friend, Bessiç Glendenning, recently a bride.

Bert Bradwin, ‘‘Rut I cannot understand how
These were plain re-

H<<

"Yes," janswered
Giencieimlng managed to pay for it all.” 
marks in a casudl conversation, and did not indicate curiosity on
the financial affairs of theth friends. But Just now It was a very 
interesting question for thlo ydung couple, because they contem
plated going housekeeping themselves as soon as Bert could con
veniently furnlBh a little home. 

t had been earning a creditable salary for some years, but his pre- . 
sent bank account •vbxis not sufficient for all their plans.

little home, pay something on it and have

Bert had a good position and

Their
V Idea was to buy a 

enough left over for furniture and the thousand an<J one other 
little things which new homekeepers require. z

A few days later in the afternoon Blanch was enjoying a cup 
of téli in her friend's home. Suddenly Bessie with a tone of
direct enquiry said, "Blanch, why don't you and Bert get mar
ried"?-'’Well, we Intend to, Bcvsle, just as soon as 
tie more to his bank account,'' replied Blanch.

s Bert adds a lit- 
"Oh,/.that's the 

of the delay. 1, understand your position, becausé Glen and I 
In the same dilemma for a long time ourselves. But one day

cause 
were 
t read about

Simpson’s Home-Lovers’ Club
Convenient

'•/-
;■

plan of selling home furnishings.Explaining their
To make a long storW 
of the Home- Ixivcrs' Club tlip next Jay. We bought all our house 
furnishings on the club plan and paid exactly the name pr,ce

But'we saved" (here she paused and

short, Glen went to see the secretary

is if we had paid spot cash 
lookedTvistfully at her friend) “many long
ing." Blanch listened attentively as BCssie explained how the 
and Glen had managed and how splendidly it had all worked out. 
On her way home she had much to think about and when Bert 
called to see her that evening, she told him the whole story.^Aflor 
carefully considering the proposition, they came to the conclusion 
that buying furniture on the Simpson plan was just like putting

, long, months of wait-

money in the bank, only much caster in their case.
Bo, another weddirifc was announced much sooner than It

Of course, as the proverbial storymight otherwise, have been, 
ends, Blanch and Bert were married and lived happily ever after-
wards.-'—M oral—

See the Club Secretary Today—Fourth Floor.
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